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DIE IN GULF

— v
“ *

Ships hit: Civilian

flights are halted
By JOH.y Bl LLOCH Diplomatic Staff

jsjOME of the bloodiest fighting of the Gulf
war raged yesterday in the strategically-

vital Howizah marshes area south-east Iraq,

with both sides claiming to have inflicted

thousands of casualties.

Both Iran and Iraq attacked ships in the

Gulf. A missile fired from an Iranian aircraft

damaged the 236.000-ton Liberian-registered

tanker Caribbean Breeze, injuring 30 of the

crew including the British master, identified

only as 50-vear*old Captain D. McCaffrey.

British Airways yesterday suspended its

flights to Teheran and Baghdad after an Iraqi

warning that Iranian air space would become
“ a prohibited war zone

*
J

in which passenger

aircraft would be in danger of attack froni

tomorrow. —

~

“
: „

”

,
illnp on Back Page

Other airlines have —
already suspended Bights Cap;tal of Qatai. Three were

or are considering doing so. said Id be seriously injured.

, . The cjDtain's condition was
Some of the. varyin-,

described as •stable" after an

reports on the fighting m
0 ,,t.*raiiun 0u an arm and a

the Howizah marshes said hand at the Hamad Hospital]

that Iranian troops had in Doha,
crossed the River Tigris and Reports from Kuwait said a

j

were threatening the main fire in the tanker was put out

Basra-Baghdad highway. and she had been towed to

In Baghdad, military com- Dubai,

muaiquej. admitted that the Iraq said it had attached

Iranians had crossed at one " two larse naval targets m?ar

vase, but said thev had been Iran's Kuarg Inland ou ter-

repulsed with heaw casualties, minal. Gulf shipping services

The Iraqis said J5.Mifl Iranians said the targets were another

bad died in the. fighting in the Liberian tanked the 230,00G-ton

marshes in the last week and Akarita. and an Iranian supply

that bodies still littered the vessel, the Yousset.

battlefield.

Iran claimed to have crushed Longest ICflf

the Iraqi counterattack and to
“

be in control of the marshes. gitlCC 1 945
‘Long-range With the Gulf war in its 55rd

j

* mouth and the longest conflict

missile attacks’ ?«•"«” .*5' 1

tociis on tax

cuts and jobs
By .FRANCES WILLIAMS.' Economics Correspondent

HpAX cuts, a wide-ranging- ” enterprise
”

^ package to reduce obstacles, to hiring

wbrkers, and extension of special employment

and training schemes, will form the central

focus of Mr Lawson’s promised “ budget for

jobs
5T tomorrow.

• The Chancellor's scope for 'tax cuts has been

limited, by the heed for controls on Government

borrowing to- reassure financial markets that he is

defermined to keep inflation in check. He may cut

his previously ‘ published-—.—:—; :—;—

—

borrowing target of Editorial Comment—P22j

£7 billion In 1935-86. ' Pir/ure—PiO.

‘Long-range with the Gulf war in its 55rd
,

* mouth and the longest conflict •

missile attacks
’

Air raids wore spirt .0 have

SS" "Tn round ofetinp.
.

Teheran there were claims that Ir.tq hit an Iranian .

Jonsr-ranse missiles had hit Iraqi installation, provoking retatia- i

targets torv shelling of Basra, which in
f

The Iraqis clai/i*d explosions torn ,cd 10 strUies at lrama“
j

In Baghdad were caused by cities.

“ saboteurs.” Experts said Iraq’s aim was
,

Iran said it was assembling a two-told—to liahten the econo-
j

team nf international experts to mic blockade ol Iran on which

examine what it said were vie- it relies to cut the cmnMj s J

tims of an Irani chemical war capabilih
-
. and to initiate a

,

attack. The Iranians said Iraqi land battle it felt confident of

planes had used chemical wca- winning.
;

pons in air attacks last week. The jTaq j calculation was

.

and said this would be punished
j^al ]ran

'

s mullabs could be.
by strikes on Iraqi cities. provoked into sending their

!

The attack on the Caribbean troops against the well-fortified f

Breeze, fully laden with Kuwaiti Iraqi positions along the
;

oil, was made by a single plane border. Thin would give the

after the ship had been
j raf,j Army the opportunity to

shadowed for some hours by a inflict heavy casualties, planners

small spotter aircraft. A mis-
jn Baghdad believed,

sile hit the crew accommoda-
g first Mrt 0f tbc scenario

ti°n - . ... went according to plan, diplo-

Rescue helicopters, including n)ats 53ilj. But the attack the

one from an American
.
dcs-

i r<3n jan $ launched was bigger

Continued on Buck P, Co, 4

Iraqis planned
i
killing

box’ on marsh front
By Maj.-Gen. EDWARD FlTtSDON

Defence Corrcepomleni in Baghdad

PAQI forces ,re ».0-toS ,„<£*>'
and strongly counter

)ncaj and on Saturday,

attacking the a
JJ

0
C the Iraqis *ay. even .tried _ to

Iranian offensive launched cros5 the River Tigris which

across the H o w i z a n rut,c dote to and parallel with

marshes of south-east Iraq th» Baghdad-Basra road.

_.,riv last week. The Iranians lark air cover
early last weew.

wh^reas ^ Iraqis flew, a

Fighting has been mten.
rrcord 5

-
y air missions against

and casualties thcrn 0n Saturday.
Iranians trying to cut t

Iraqis had been expect-

BMhddh J
AmnS and Qu™ in/ an nltinai™ but. 0-rtaPA

ture both Amara an v
on the scale on which it i

and so isolate Basra. ^ launched. !

The dailv shelling of Basra
dreid^d to make an

j

and retaliatory Iraqi attack!, on
tactici| , wrtMrawaI. an

cities in Iran continue.
Iraqi source said, so mat, dv

The Iranians, whose religious hoiding the Ranks and a r^-ar

leader* arc resorted to have stop iinc firmly, thr- nn

rejected military **««. tain the attacking Iran.aos w.ih-

Hunchcd theii latest /round
a - killing b™-

r . .S in the dfffinili *"*
1hc plan was for Iraqi

where an offensive failed c^a^' n rolir,d attack aircraH. Mi-

a vear aero. But rhev
C1>ntcr guoships ar.illen and

,ws<>" s

'r
d

5ST22S.
Rea\y casualties

JJfcjjf,

fi

tnrini t0 cuf off anv «-

attack was treal back across the nw*»

intone'-* box.”

f
re
2*?Si«Sr and boat assault north and south to elum-

^ the western edge* ot thc nate the Iranians caught inside

niarshes.
*.*il-

^ The seriousne4s of thc Iranian

An Iraqi -source atutk u-as underlined by the

Icn* was njnunt™
fact that brth Gen. Adnan

boltomed crail Khnirallalr. DfF.--.cr »
port and the soldier. ' «

i Maj.-Gcn. Hirftam Al-Fakhn.

dropped into the ra3r'
e jjfP j^ct vc»r> ccmmpnrier can of

from helicopiers the Tigris, recently spent some

iickeis to avoid 3
ti/nc at the front,

massive drowmnfis-

CHRISTIAN

FORCES

ON ALERT
By CON COUGHLIN

in Beirut

CHRISTIAN militia in

Lebanon were, put on
a war footing yesterday as

Syria continued its mili-

tary build-up in support of.

President Amin Gemayel.
R?pcrts from north Lebanon

said Syria had draftrd three

bsttalians and an estimated 20
tanks into positions south of
Tripoli in an attempt to bring
the “rebel” juiktiamen to

heal.

Ll-Gen. Mustafa TI?*«. the

Syrian Defence Minister, said

Damascus would •• not stand
idlv by '• fotruvin j the revolt

by the mil'tHmcn asainst Mr
fwmayeTs Phalange parfv. and

j

tbal thr rift was a.y obrinus

attempt to sabotage the cause
ef national reconciliation in
Lebanon.

Syrian pledge

Svrian government sonrees
\

1

said it did not want to -see any
outbreak of factional fiehtins.

|

but would back ilr Gvmaycl’s
1 government “ with all its

resources.”
I

Svrian troops moved into
j

:

position on tbc main coastal !

’ highway 10 miles south of
j

Tripoli at the weekend aFter
;

;

rebel Christian militiamen

;

siezed control of two-thirds of
Chrisb'an-occnpied Lebanon in

1 protest over Mr Gcmaiel’i
close Vies with Syria following
his abrogation of the troop
withdrawal - agreement with

,

Israel.

As diplomatic, efforts .con-
tinued to heal the rifL Mr
Mia lid Jinnblatt. the Drure lead-

er, said his militia -would break
thy necks of the Christian rebel

J

forces if they did not make
,
their peace with Mr Gemayel.

ISRAELI PULL-OUT
* Syria taking-over ’

Frank Taylor in Washington
!

reports: Mr Peres., the Israeli

Prime Minister, said yesterday
that the militars- withdrawal
from

.
Lebanon ifas to • be

speeded up and should be al-

most completed in 8-10 weeks.
Speaking on an American

television programme. Mr Peres
said that as Israel was on the
way ‘ out • of Lebanon, the I

Syrians were on their way in.
'

:* l think Sinna is going to try

to o-.cuny Lebanon . completely
he aded. rcoreUing that Svria
was '* trvina' to ki 7

l
” the inde-

pendence.of Lebanon.. •
*

Kidnap claim—-Back Page

SKYJACKER SHOT
A hijacker armed with a Hand

grenade seized a Saudi Arabian
j

airliner near Riyadh yesterday
but was. shot dead by security

guards after thc plane landed
for tael at the east coast dtY
of Dhahran. an official statement

said. one else was injured.-—

Reuter.

BRITON KILLED
By Opr Jerusalem
'Correspondent

George JJoyd. 51. a British

|

aeronautical engineer woriting

jin Israel was slabbed to death

in his Tei. Ariv flat on Satur-

dy night, police said yesterday.,

royal pair return
The Prince and Princess of

Wales arrived back at Heath-

row airport from their Jordan

holiday yesterday.

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother presenting a
.bowl of traditional, shamrock to officers of the

Irish Guards at Oxford Barracks in Miins-ter, V^est

Gerirjany. yesterday—St Patrick's Day.

i ¥7 m

KENNEDY
NEWSTAR

‘Extra cash carrot rising

for teachers
By MARGOT JSORMAIS Education. Staff

I
F the teachers resume negotiations on restruc-

turing, there might still be time .to get Cabinet

backing for a little extra money this year on top of

the local .authorities’ four per pent pay offer,. Sir !

Keith Joseph, Education • Secretary, said yesterday. .

Sir Keith added they would have to be quick, as.

it was getting almost too late for this financial year.

However, some sort of pay a-fld conditions. deal,--phased

so that it did not produce an inflationary effect.-

could still, be reached- — —: 'T

Negotiations collapsed- a l the • T T _C ‘ IpTT
end of.last year after a boycott 4U«C%..-
dv thr National ' UnStn of

' ' ‘ * : ;
* '.

Teachers.
. CG1TP FOR

Sir Keith's comments, made .

on - London Weekend - Telfcri- . _ •'

sion’s “Weekend World " pro- AT l^|jlVCT]V •

gramme, provoked Mr Fred
Jarvis. N U T general secretary,

to accuse thc Education Secre-
tary- of distortion, evasion, and
“ acting like a Trcasurj- spokes-

Jams. u l general SKtrewij. _
to accuse thc Education Sccre- By TONY. ALLENrMILLiS
tary- of distortion, evasion, and . . .in' .New York

.

“ acting like a Treasury spokes- -rjDvcjrjFVT Alfonrin of
man rather than the man re-

sponsible for the education _ Argentina has pulled

service.” ;
off a major personal coup

The National Association of ^ persuading the Arneri-

Head Teachers welcomed Sir government to allow

Keith's remarks and urged all • him to follow in Mrs
the other teachers' associations Thatcher's footsteps by
to get back into the rcstruc-: addressiog a joint meeting
luring talks immediately. - . ronsre^s during his

Legislation threat

of- Congress during his
visit vto WashipgtQu -this

•'week.-

Sir Keith would give no guar-
, The honour is highly prized

J

antee.of what he could extract! by' foreign leaders, bnt has
from thc Treasury.' beyond re-; only been accorded

-

on 27]
peatinghis commitment to such occasions • during . 'the- last 24
a package in principle, provided years.

it was affordable ipid rep- Last month Mrs Thatcher be-
resented value for money, and came only the second. British'
his threat to legislate on, com-i leader to.speak to Congress. 53
pulsory assessment for teachers

. years after. Winston Churchill
if they and. their... employers did so during a visit to Washing-
failed to agree .a deal..- .. : ton. • .

• ;

“ Until Sir Keith is. faced with
:

Just as Mrs1 IhatchcVmessage
a joint position on' the part, of about- terrorist- 'Violence fn

teachers and' employers; he’s r. Northern frel<radnad a. favour.

nndeT no
.
real pressure to .{ able impact on

.
senators and

1 declare- bow much he's prepared
/
representsrives, so-ioo. are they

to pay.” commented Mr. David ; likely
1 to sympathise with Mr

i
Hart, the head teachers’ general ; Alfonsin's case for. negotiations-

secretary. '
. : over the Falkland- Islands.

1

” It's up to the teachers and
;

.

‘
•

employers to get back into talks
1

TtfiWNIXT ' VI'sTT 1

•and Teach agreement, and then . rVwmi^ -f
1 - Y,M I

•make, a joint approach, to Mrs- Thatcher Is. to -.meet a '

central' Rovermnept'.’ ; coachload of young nocraoloycd ;

RicnnKn^ ihp. m 1

. oepftle : from Merseyside .at

,

Dtsapnoe tne key—« . ctvsu.fr tnmnrrnw wopL- i

. By TOXY-ALLEX-MILLS
in New York-

fFHE Kennedy family is

\
-

preparing t6‘ extend its 1

'power- into a new genera-
.ti'on,' according, to reports i

from. Boston yesterday, ,

.Edward Kennedy Jr, eldest

son of the contrqverrial Senator,
is said to be considering a'-bid'

for the concresfional seat.once
held fir bis late uncle, John F.

Kennedy. . .

The Massachusetts seat is

CTuredflv held by. fihe r veteran
'sneaker of the house .of reore-
senta^.ves. .« Thomas . “Tio

”

O’Neal., who, is dun
-

to retire

next year. •
;

Acccrd !n> - «r:' the* • Boston
Globe.- members .of the- Ken-
nedy's iDner faranveirde have
already notified’ other -.prospec-
tive candidates • and /at least
three local politicians about Jed
Jr’s plans. . .

Tor veteran
-

' Kennedy Vat-.;

che'rs. the -news ihxt the 'golden

-

haired 23-vear-ol'd i< nhuiorng a
political career crimes as no i

surprise-.Since -he;Iost_a lee to]
canr-er at the age of 12. Ken-
nedy has been .a -model

-

of
bravery an*!' a efiamoion of
rights for. the handicapped.
He fs an experienced pubHc

sneaker and .was ?' warmlv
received at the' Democratic chn-
yentfott la Salt Frkarisco last
year.

‘

CHASE CAR; IN

DEATH CRASH
A-- 57^r€ar-cM (hirer 'was

killed 'and his wife: and seven*
.rear-old sou were injured when
a car being chased. -by police

!

collided -with * their Austin i

.AITegrt in iKtts Green, Binning-

1

ham. '

.

•
.

•
I

The man -.killed ~w^s Colin
'

I

Webb, an electronics engineer. 1

of BeH. Lane,
-

.Marston Green.
|

Birmingham. A man' was arres-
ted. •

-

|

j But - within this he is

- thought still to have between
£1*5 billion and £2 billion to

jreduefe taxes. :

Mr Lawson • will be hoping
that ’ a . cautious fiscal stance
will support tbe pound and
pave- the way .for an early -ciit

’

]
rn interest rates, though this

l

may not be enough lo head

)
off the threatened rise in rar.rt-

I gapfe .; rates when -
.
budding

J society .chiefs meet ,
on Thurs-

day.-; The * Chancellor is

expected to use the bulk of the

cash available- to raise income
tax thresholds

;

bv'5-10 oec. cent,

more than the rate of inflation,

at a- cost of no to '£1 5 billion

in the coming year.
_ _

This would be worth up. to

£2-70p a week to .a married
man .and.£l-7flp a week to a
single person, and could, take
un to a million low paid work-
ers crif of -tax altoaefiie'r boost-

ing incen tildes for the low paid
to take jobs

Extra revenue -

The annual up-rating of
excise duties, probably by no
more 'than the rate of inflation,

I' could 'add' lp to the cost to a

ii pint: of beer, 25p for a bottle of
! whisky,. 3Lp for a packet of 20
.cigarettes and '4p' a 'gallon

1

of
l-pett-ok. taking the tost to over
i £2 per gallon.

‘

' The Chancellor mar also try
i to raise extra revenue by some
! modest, extension of VAT.
i'thouglj political pressures and
.worries about inflation have
forced him to trim his earlier.

. -more--ambilious plans for a

Continued un Back P, Col 6

MIDDLE -CLASS

HOLDS ITS OWN
Businessmen • and profes-

sional people may complain
that they have lest some of

their "perks” recently, but
mortlv they have increased
their financial differentials over
the rest of the community. .

On' the eve of the Budget we
publish on Page . 22 today the
first half hf a strrvev by Anne
Sc gall on how the middle
classes have fared since Mrs
Thatcher came to power in

1979.1

Dr RUNCIE

DEFENDS
BISHOP
By R. BARBY OTSEIEN

A RENEWED attack, on
the Government's eco-

nomic policies by the

Bishop • of Durham, Dr
David Jenkins, was de-

• fended by- the Archbishop-

of Canterbury yesterday, in

.. a widening
-

of the rift be-
’ tween the Government and

, the -Church.-

The duty cf .clergy to speak

•out oa " fundamental human
questions” was reasserted by

Dr Runcic as a new storm
"broke around Dr Jenkins over

a charge in the Channel 4- tele-

vision Credo programme that

the Government's socially

.derisive " policies were making
Britain a place where the

wealthy Were protected by- the

.police against the poor amd
dispossessed.

‘ Their duty *

As Conservative M Ps joined

in a new cboriis of condemna-
tion of the bishop. Dr Runcie
defended the right of church-

men- to raise issues like poverty
and - unemployment.
• V They should not. pcs<* as

naive .
politicians or. amateur

•economists, but neither should

they' be dismissed for rajsuig

such fundamental human ques-

tions. Tt is their duty," the
Arrijbifhop S3id.

“We all want a healthier,

more prosperous and united
Britain. But difficult

_
poli-

tical and economic decisions

needed to carry public support.

The Conservative party chair-
man, .Mr John Selwyn Gammer,
commented on Dr Jenkins:
“ Pm very sorn- that be should
not get on with the main job

which is reclaiming the gospel
rather than making political

statements for which he has no
foundation.

Bishop’s attack—P10.

HIGHER PAY DEALS
By Our Industrial..Staff ..

Most pav- settlements this

year are. between, flve jqd 7-5;
per .cent,, according

.
to. Indus-

trial Relations Servings, a- pri-

vate monitoring ' body:
-

Pay
j agreements at the same time
last rear averaged 5*4 per cent.

C B I report and :

bishop's
attack—P10

TORNADO KILLS 2
A tornado sliced through ibe

central Tlorida town- of -Venice,

on the Gnlf coasL yesterday,

:

killing tw’o'men and injurin^’a-

furlher 4fl. rtf destroyed or dam-:
aeed scores of homes and stores.

.

—up i.
;

DOWNING $T VISIT
Mrs- Thatcher is. to - meet a

coachload of young unemployed
pepp)e

"

: from
'

Merseyside . at

Downing Street tomorrow week-
They .will discuss the problems
of Unemployment. -' *

-N'KWS
" Fhone': af-353 -4242

Classified ; Advertiuntati
' 01-583 3939

SNOW IN ROSIE
By Oar Rome Correspondent

!

Snow fell in Rome as lempcr-
aturps plummeted sharolv yes-'

terdav in Italy. The 10-minute
snow’ shower caught tbwsandg
of lightly dressed foreign tour«
ists uo3^-ares.

INDEX TO OTHER PAGES

ASIAN KILLED
Hn^der hast launched
%er body nf Asian man
lund.tied op- at hi&teme,
. Bolton, Lancs. Moham*
nd hiiah, al^ Jiad 'been
[ffheafed and the house
irciblj entered;.- •

tvfee May be £36
By* Onf FoiEUral Correspondent

. A compromise proposal ro in-

, (?r&55e.the -leleris/pn licence fee
to.- £56 a-year -for 'the next 'two
years ; is- being considered -.br
minister's. The* BBC asked for
an increase from £46 to E&L

FOUR DIE.IN TIRE ,

Three children- and their]
grandfather ;died yesterday

]wUen flre - destro>-ed a house in I

two -other cbildren escaped
Dumfries.- Their parents and
with minor injuries.

- The cause
of the Are is nnkrihtviL- - *

,

FALL SURVIVOR
An elderly woman was. in -a

critical - condition yesterday
after xorviringj 100ft fall, from
the Oifton suspension bridge in
Bristol Her £aQ was broken by
trees. -

.

Today's Weather
"

Gav7CR.it. Scnruips: E«?p> win
persist' across Central Britain.

.
Trough moving slosriy - into
West. •

Lovooy. S.E. Ekcum, E; Anglu:

P*GC
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Births. Marriages and

Deaths 32
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Entertaininents Guide ... 31
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Notebook. 17
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‘Obituaries 18
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Crvr. Sn £. BxGiANp, Midi-anps:
Mainly, dry. * Suiinv periods.
Early frost and foS. Wind
variable .ltrfht. Max. 45F 170.

'

Cha»-

el 1%.-: "Utalnfy drvri Wnri
E^Jighl.to moderate;. Max. 41F

S.W: Engcanh. AVales: Mostly
drv,- Sunny periods. Sleet or
snow later. Wind S£. light to
fresh. Mai. 43FJ6Q. .

•

SL*-Noiitm Sea. Stmit t*r Dov»:
.Wind- N. to N^L force. .4 or 5.

Sea -moderate.

.English Ch: Wind..variable er N.
force 13. Sea smooth.

St Georges pu>A'CL,-,lms>» Ssa:.
Viind *5. to STL Jprce 4-7. Sea

• bccanten^ rough.
Oltlook: Bain, sleet or. snow in

. some areas. Generally cold.

Weather map&-T3& .

Family Week is a special time for -The

Chftdrefi’s Society.

It is a week when thousands of our
supporters pot only raise money, but show the
entire country just howThe Children's Society

helps those in need.

Each year, nearly 7000 children and
families benefit from our work.

Buttherearestfltmanymorewftoneedour
help.

So please see if you can sparea little time

to help us during FamilyWeek.
: Would you be able to join others in your

areaalready donatinga few hours oftheir tone

for the children in our care?
1 'Whatever you cbn do wiH be greatly

appreciated. By both us, and our family of

thousands. • '
.

Pleasecomplete thecoupon betowand
return it to: Church of England Children^

Society, FREEPOST, London SEU 4BJL

I am pissed to donate £5 EZH fiOG £500
Other£ towards the FamByWeekappeal

(Gifts overilCXan be covenanted^

I weh to mrice my donation by Visa/Access.

Please debitmySardaycartf/AccessNo.

II
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SE OF
BLACKS’ POOR
EXAM RESULTS

By MARGOT NORMAN Education Staff

T^HE Swann Report took six years to reach.
JL — j

_

e. ‘ i - _ i_ _ . . i vit •

no definite conclusion about why West
Indian children under-achieve at school, but

to Mr Etdison Yards, who runs a Saturday

school for 200 black children, the expanation

is obvious.
lL Td ine, poor performance is simply a matter of

poor discipline

,

w
said Mr Yarde, 36, a' West Indian

computer science 'teacher.

“ Children come here and
learn more maths in an hour
than they learn in a whale
week at school, just because
of the discipline.”

Pupils who attend his Priory
Community Centre, Acton,
where there are rarely more
than five children to a teacher,
for one day a week discover
that they can do just as well as
their white and Asian contem-
poraries.

Mr 'Yard's wife. "Lena, who
during the week teaches NeU
Kinnock’s son -chemistry at an
Ealing comprehensive, says
most of the children are there
because their parents think
their ordiswry schools are fail-

ing them.

West Indian
the Yardes, have

Ratnam Nithfeyanauthan. a re-

search bio-chemist at St Mary’s
Hospital, has just set up a .. _

Community Languages Associa. survey of
tion to campaign for more local
authority help for the 3.500
children in Eating who attend
supplementary schools to keep
in touch with their original

language and culture.

The Tamil children, Whose
parents are generally the
middle-class professionals drive
out of Sri Lanka by the political

oppression since the fifties, are
doing well in maths, English,
science and computers.

• School . after their • language
classes on Saturday .morning
were equaily reSeved that, the’
Swatm report was lukewarm on
mother-tangne teaching in main-
stream' seboote.

'

But,1 Eke -tihe Tamils,, they
wanted more support from the
local authority ' to " Bheir "part
time efforts. There are 10,000
Armenians in EWKog, ranging
from those who turned up in
thw BMW's to distribute
leaflets about the Armenian
Ladies' Committee’s fund-
raising tea dance, to the young
scOtthnaster who tdd me he
would not rest untH he bad
espefled the Turks from his
country.

It costs £22,000 a year to run
the school, and until recently
the

_
Armenian, community was

paying, the local education
authority a commercial rent for
PnsuHaifie school premises.
The West Indian school Is

unusual in having to pay no
rent for its premises. A recent

Ealing’s suppleroen-

Tamils seekng to

preserve culture

tary schools found all of them
struggling financially nod most
feeling unwelcome in the
schools they use. All felt stand-
ards were lower than they
might because of too little cash,

to pay top quality staff.

Dr Nifefey Anamhan won a
grant from the GLC this year
to pay six of the 15 teachers
£12 an hour. But, this will soon
dry up.

Most of these schools started

up in the late 70s and have
lived hand to mouth ever since
Now that the Swann Report

has recommended that the
schools he given their premises

Time of

for the miners

a year of debts
By GRAHAM JONES

TYESPITE pay packets bolstered by £138 a

week earnings tax free to the end. of

March, and another £550 in back holiday and

rest pay, returning miners are being

confronted with the stark reality of 32

months of debts.

Bank managers and

building societies took a

sympathetic line during the

strike.

Sri Linkan Tamil children attending Saturday lessons at Stanhope Middle
School, Greenford, Middlesex, where they are taught the Tamil language

and its ancient culture.

___ For Dr NithUhv Auaothan and rent free, th at education author-

iK his staff, and for most of the ses provide more back-up ser-

. _ .. _ e
.

'“tie idea volunteers who run Ealing’s vices and that the funds avail-
E
"i

l,
-
h

“ft?
1*- T*?* w?Sd dasSS inUrSu,^abfc, able from the Home Office for

automa ticlllr sit^lev^k anS Hindi, Gujerati, Punjab?Arme£ ethnic minority help be ex-

are shSed ian, Polish, Mandarin. Maiayalan tended to cover teadnng mate-

tike CSE beSS nS'hSl Greek, the Swann Report's rials, they will be exerto?

not been foreS SfwS?
h

emphasis, on teaching these Ian- strong pressure on local and cen-

n? guages In the way that BritSi* tral government to comply,
ine *wann Cornmittee schools teaCh French or German “We were disunited before

recommended more resources
and local authority help for
ethnic minority community
schools like Mr Yarde’s

School funded

by parents

is missing the point because we were all functioning

Tamil parents want their dill- independently: now we’re to-

dren to master some of the getber in this new association

Tamil alphabet’s 247 characters, we will have aformidable power
but they are just as keen for base.” Dr Niththy Ananthan
them to'learn how to play tradi- prediefs.

tional music on the vioKn. to Education - Column—PI6
perform the old South Indian

Rut the .Yardes* school Is
funded entirely by parental
contributions' “Once you start

lances and. ta recite 12th cen-
tury poetry and the old Hindu
legends:

Dr Niththy Ananthan author
geting funds from a local edu- of “ Sri Lanka, Island of Ter-
cabon authority or relying on ror”. is involved oartlv because

ATLANTIC AIR

TICKET AUCTION
Jefcsave,^ b __ m > i ujjc _ _ of the Cale-

grants, they get cut off and he hopes his people will one day donian Avissitns Group, is

re back to square one," have their own separate state, attempting to boost a new daily
said Mr Yarde. Belam, in. their old kingdom m service from Gafln/wcfc to New
He implied that grants can northern Sri Lanka. Yartc. commencing on May 1, by

also bring interference and His mak«_ teltintf
“auctioning ” 2,000 tickets.

SSSS'EShS.
other

p v
teaching and the idea of ethnic asked to bid for a return

The formula appears to work, qnotas in university places and ticket by nominating tbor own
Priory parents start by paying teaching posts. fare for economy dess travel
nominal fees calculated to . ***„ JL m3,roritv (nonnally £529). The offer
sorae extent according to means, mled fcS^ S applies to departures otrty

jL
roducfi |^sta°- Sitdd during May retomk^before

tial gratitude cheques for new Sinhala: thev declared • ‘that tile end of June and bids most
books and conrooters when t£uH ondy tSdh ^ ***** “ a pastard and
their 10-year-ola wins an Tamfl seat to Jetsaves offices m East
assisted place at Latymer
Upper, the respected fadepend- -SfSJHfSJ SffJ
cot school in Hammersmith^ or

SS^JSil^iSdi.
p

' less qna*^ied

At the West London Tamil
School nearby, a

Grinstead* Sussex, before April
12.

DRUG SWOOPS
' Drugs squad detectives were

last night interviewing ten_ . . Since the minority had always lUdli HftlWi U1LV> V««fVJU^ IVU

- a? oSK aomnated the tsvfl service and people about a heroin ring after

wt *®ie- professaons, fee Tamils’ a series of police raids in Staf-T
tSv* traffitioMl I* opportunities dis- fordshke, Derbyshire and Not-

52 a^ar^d- tingham over the weekend. Two
view is rather different- The Armenian Scouts dr®ing of those arrested are to appear

There, the headmaster. Dr In fee gysmastam of Acton High before magistrates today.

Red rival urged for

6
racist’ Blue Peter

By ROBIN STRINGER TV and Radio Correspondent

“jgLUE PETER," the children’s television

programme, is “racist, sexist, Royalist and

.
precapitalist,” according

to a university
' educationalist

And he suggests feat a
rival series should be
screea^wd — called “Red
Peter.

Mr Robert Ferguson, head
of media studies at London
University’s Institute of Rdu-

pects that television dulls
children's feelings as well as
their perceptions of their own
experience more than it excites
them; -is Margaret Mathesou,
director of productions for
Central Television’s Zenith Pro-
ductions.

__
She says it is odd that “ tele-

vision" study is ignored or' at

any rate deemed unfit for study

DANGER OF
COMPUTER
STRIKES

By STEPHEN WARD
Industrial Staff

’ A WHITEHALL report to

the Government wants
that computer centres are
vulnerable to very costly

disruptive action by rela-

tively small numbers of

civil servants.

cation, says there is a danger |a school’’ when most children

that children's programmes between five and 14 spend
could rahtbit thought and in-

tellectual development.

He rites " Blue Peter " in this

category as establishing a
limited “ universe of dis-
course " that is “ Anglo-centric,
ostensibly Christian and tends
to argue feat the best way of

spend
more time watching television
than working in a classroom.

/'Broadcasting will fossilise
without a constant radical
critique from its consumers.

‘ Mindless drivel

If we do not assist children
dealing with social problems is to demand feat they be served
through benevolence. better by television each yetr.

„ , if we do not insist they be
Education systems served better by television study

Mr Ferguson’s views emerge f^i!
e 'e'7s'op cr‘itidsm whether

in “TV and Schooling", a col- !E__
e
.,
dassro

.9J
n or the press.

lection of II esays by broad-
casters, academics and teachers
published by the British Film
Institute's .education depart-
ment
As well as “Blue Peter”,

Terry Wogan. Jimmy Seville and
Jinunv Young also come in for attadciTthZ* i.rkmx uvnn, m. anacKs roe fliscourses ” con-

then thev will, one dav, be
entirely right to sav that we
were fee ones who allowed tele-
vision to sink complacently and
irretrievably into some unchar-
ted and increasingly sinister bog
of mindless driveL"
In

.
his essay, Mr Ferguson

Popular Television and School- Broader horirnne
children.” and the ensuing con- ..

ference -—is to help develop A window on fee world is

systems of education about tele- constantly unproblematically
vision and to promote relations reassembled with an enormous
between broadcasters and edu- propensity for assimilating the

It states that the nine-month
strike bv 400 operators at fee
Department of Health and
Social Security computer centre
in Newcastle' upon Tyne cost
£200 million.

Changes in shift patterns
which resulted in fee dispute
were designed to save only
£50.000 a year.

The Department of Trans-
port's driving licence and car
registration computer centre in

Swansea has had a history of
difficulties, but the DH5S
strike in Newcastle was all the
more surprising because the

centre had been marked for

good industrial relations in the

past

* Specific period *

“We hope people will pay
back their arrears within a
specific period of time." said
Mr Andrew Townsley. the
society's marketing manager.

“It is in their interest as
well as ours otherwise they will

only increase interest on the
outstanding debt.”

AR banks and building socie-

ties say feat miners sre good
borrowers and good pavers. The which onened in December says
Yorkshire Bank said that most

j, e ;s owed £200 on “tick.”
of its 20,000 mining customers Bat i wij] not chase after
had already
agers.

“There was

contacted man- them. They are good people and
good payers. One or two have

a surge at all already been in."

cational institutions.

One broadcaster, who sus-

. WHKH BUSINESSMICROmsCHOSENTBEST\MJUE FOR
MONEYQNTHE MARKETTOEMST

TheSanyoMBC555.AndrioworKki;
Sanyos wholeMBC range offers

specifications comparable with machines

costing three times as muck
Free MicroPro software worthup fo

£1000 onsome models.Theadded benefit
ofbeing able to jointhe SanyoMicro

Computer Users Association.And anaudb
training pack fo talk you through.

UriylM2nim

Anunbeatable package for the small

businessman.

Especially when prices range from
only £749-£2,500(+ VAT).

Ring for further information nowon
Watford (0923) 57235/57245/57249.

We doubt if the Daily Mail
4
will be

alone in its praise of ourMBC computers.

unusual or outrageous and
making it visible in terms
acceptable to the established
universe of discourse."
Mr Fergugori* then goes on to

propose a broadening of horizons
to include “Red Peter," which
would be presented by two
women and one man, the re-
verse of its present formula.
"It would empaign against

any government that Could tol-
erate poverty, degradation, poor
housing or health care.

** It would be openly anti-
Royaiist, anti-racist and anti-
sexist and it would deplore the
need fw charity when millions
of pounds are spent each minute
on defence.”

CO RESIGNS

AFTER SIT-IN
By Our Madrid Correspondent
A Spanish infantry captain

has submitted his resignation as
commanding officer of a police
riot unit after 300 men held a
sit-in at their barracks in fee
northern city of Leon in protest
against what they called his
“ militaristic and dictatorial
attitude."
One of the men’s complaints

was feat Capt. Francisco Javier
Alvarez, who had been seconded
to fee police, made them jump
from Fast-moving vehicles as an
exercise during a recent tour of
duty in fee Basque region.

Angry response

The experience of Newcastle
is likely to sound warning bells

for the Government in the
light of the angry response of

leaders of 520,000 white-collar
civil servants to an annual 3-9

per cent, pay offer last week.

The unions are planning a
one-day all-out strike on April
1 , followed by a campaign of
“guerrilla action.” It is the
threat of small key groups caus-
ing a disproportionate amount
of disruption feat must worry
Ministers.

According to the report, the
concentration of "industrial
power in large computer instal-

lations is a clear source of risk,

and future computer planning
must aim to reduce the risk,

e.g., by dispersing work, provid-
ing back-up facilities, etc."

In the past, single larse com-
puter centres to cover the
whole conntry have been seen
as the ebeapest wav of adminis-
tering large operations.

Although fee . D H S S strike
stopped the payment of pensions
by computer, the Department
was able to substitute manual
payments. These proved far
mare costly.

Midlands pitmen urge

end of overtime ban
By STEPHEN WARD Industrial Staff

‘INERS’ leaders from the moderate Midlands

coalfields will tell the National Union of

Mineworkers’ executive this week to end the 16-month

national overtime ban or they will act independently

to call it off in their

own areas.

The Nottinghamshire,
South Derbyshire and Leices-
tershire areas all want the
executive meeting on Thurs-
day to lift the ban. so that
talks can "begin with the
Coal Board on wage claims
For 1983 aod 19-34.

The Board has offered 5-2
per cent, for each vear. AH
three areas, repress ntir-g 35.000
of the 184.000 miners between
’•'hem. worked normativ during
the one-year coal strike.

can

UNCONSCIOUS
SURFER SAVED
FROM ICY SEA
Mudeford lifebXJ yesterday

rescued Mr Leo Gwizdela. 31.
who was unconscious on a sail-

board one and a haLf miles off

Bournemouth pier. Mr Gwizdria,
of Durley Chine Road. Bourne-
mouth, was treated for hypo-
thermia.

LABOUR CHOOSE
FOOTBALLER

Councillor Henry McLeish.
36, a former Leeds and East
Fife Foot Ijailer, was selected
yesterday as prospective Labour
candidate for Central Fife, the
constituency of Mr Willie
Hamilton, who is to retire os
an MP.
- G«n-r»l _E»rc»og; _W. W. Hrrnillton
Lob.' 17.008; Mn T. Ltnlr ,1, <i,al4:
p. VSSOB .Cl 8.865: J. T«pnor* «SNF,;.MB: D. AWm ifccoi 297. MaJ.
.79*.

Mr Victor Defeam. Mudeford
lifeboat sreretary. later appealed
to sailboarders not to go out
in the cold.

Working normally
.They drew up the joint

strategy at a meeting last

week, and they hope that other
moderate areas, such as Staf-
fordshire, mav join them if the
union’s

fu.l delegate conference
call off fee overtime ban. .

NcJtiirgharrrfeire has already
started working normally, and
in other areas the amount cf
weekerd “safety cover"
allowed under the ban has been
inte-ereted increatiivg'Iy
flev'blv.

The three rebel areas have -

also argued feat a ballot planned -

for this week to give the union
'

authority to levy 50p a week for *

a fund to support dismissed
miners should be abandoned.

Each area Will make its own
'

decision, and the Nottingham- -

shire executive meeting todav
is almost certain to decide
against a ballot. Nottingham-
shire has 23,000 miners.

The three moderate areas
nave, effectively, formed

. an
independent pressure group
within the union. They have
pledged to fight together

national leadership
does not satisfy their demands. ,^a:nc, j- -<-- rr~
The utal ,*. leaders !3Sf«B£l

have maintained feat only a the national union.
V

Power stations planned
By ROLAND GRIBBEN Business Correspondent

NEW

“ There was a Force Six gain,
and because of fee wind ch*U
factor it was bitterly cold. He
was exhausted and could have
died within minutes if wc had
not reached him in time."

GUN RAID ON HOME
A newspaper cartoonist, asred

85. was thrown lo the ground
and threatened wife a gun by
two masked raiders wbD broke
into his house in Cricklewnod
and stole £1.000 on Saturday
night.

_
Mr Ralph Sallon and

his wife. Anne. 74. wen; left
bound hand and foot.

coal-fired power
stations are being plan-

ned by the Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board to
replace older plant due to

be closed and phased out
during the next decade.
But the Board is aiming to

reduce the total amnunt of coal-
fired capacity and build up
nuclear power’s con trio lit ion
to between 40-50 per cent, if it

gets fee goahead to build a
now generation of atomic
plants.

Studies being made by the
Board show that nine new
power plants arc likelv tn he
ordered during the 1390s—Ihe
bulk of them nuclear.
The Board has provisionally

decided to include new coal
stations but has yet to Jake
decisions on ihe number, and its
attitude will be influenced bv
Hiv mining industry 1

** perform-
ance in the wake of fee pit
strike.

11 wants lo order a ramify of
Lhrec or four nuclear plants
based on the pressurised water
reactor design planned for
Size-well, Suffolk, and is anxious

to move ahead quickly if the
current dr.um •„ ^current drawn out planning

ahead for
, ; UUL L
inquiry gives the go-ahe,
the £1,100 million station.

Coa
]

aLpresem accounts for
around 30 per ct-Dt of the
Board 5 generating capacity and
t* is likely to maintain current
consumption until fee end of
fee century.

But a further slowdown In
nuclear power development willmean heavier dcpendance on
coal and mcreae its demand to
30 million tonnes a year.

Further slowdown
The Sizewelt inquiry has de-«mrHetion of the atomicplant by two years and has

lh
-S

of electricity

f.K.p’fu
,f dema

,
nd shows

uigger than expected growth.

*J^™rlicsl
-
n,aj°r works can

start on fee site is now put at
i.*.r 1 > 198 < with completion .six

Tlv. Boid h3s sotar placed advance orders
worth more than £200 million

v,ted tcnd ers for the
r.

,

mdhon construction con-

alWear"
an,iaparion of ™

Seesantctihen decide

nm Rijtu T/«AfcisAJjtker/

(BarlsthHU ffcftaytjfetf,2ndslated*

REMBRANDT ETCHINGS
Monday 3 June at 2 pm

Elizabeth Harvey-Lee on 01-629 660° E.Tnl
Pictures are also currently being accepted for Se folfowins

SALETITLE SALE DATE CLOSING DATE
fine British Pointings jiJum iO April

ENQUIRIES
FineModem British J-Dabo«y,&d[ 3n
Panlings 33 June 6\fjv t ,

OU Master& : 7 ^an,es/am,»CrookExt26S

ModemPtWS
BaabrihHamey.1^^^.

7 Blenheim Street,New Bond Street. London YVIYOAS. TeJ-nt'
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our branches cm Monday," said

Mr John Howley. controfler of

marketing.
The bank had offered a. large

number of tmsecnr&d personal
loans to mating customers and
had been forced -to make a
£800.000 provision in their

Rut now they want miners annual account for losses caused
to pay off backlogs in loans by fee “freezing” of loans, to

and arrears. which no additional interest

The world’s biggest building could be added because;M batik- -

society, the Halifax, is particu- imgrmps. j ^ ..

larly strong in Yorkshire and its

bigeest branch is at Doncaster constituted and fee Yorksture

in the heart of minine ten-itorv. Bank says tt is making it

The sodety is now writing to known feat it would like am-
all mining customers askin a customer to help in sort-

them: " Please come and talk *3 out their finances.

°Mr Jim Salmon. Sheffield dis-
‘ Rssp®nsiWe P*>pfe

*

Jrict manager, said: “ We are T*ae Yorkshire Electncity ”

invitine them to contact us and Board says it hopes miners will,

are asking them to look into fee make arrangements for paying
future and as far as they can off arrears,
catch up on their payments.” The East Midlands Gas .

The five-branch Barnsley Board, whose area includes fee

Building Sodety has 600 miner's mining areas oF Barnsley and
with mortgage arrears, owing Doncaster, says: We wonld

an average of £600 to £700 and expect customers and res-

they too are writing to each poDsihle people to want^ to clear

one about bis financial position, their debts soon, as it is in’

their own interest. --

In the mining communities
themselves comer shops have:'

stood large losses mostly by
cut -price food and household *

goods to strikers' families.

Facing financial losses, often
' •

heavy themselves, few have

been able to give extensive

credit
In the village where it all

started, Cortomvood near
Barnsley, Mr Bill Ahmad, 54,

co-owner of a supermarket
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ULSTER fury
OVER NEW YORK
ARCHBISHOP

By Our Belfast Correspondent

ULSTER'S Deputy Secretary of State. Mr
; .

Nicholas Scott, yesterday rejected
criticism of security policy in Northern
Ireland by New York’s Roman Catholic
Archbishop O'Connor who had given a
warm welcome to Mr Peter King, a declared
supporter of the Provisional I R A and Grand
Marshal of the city’s St Patrick s Day parade.

^Us statement came amid mixed political and
religious reaction in Ulster to comment at home and
abroad about the province's political future, ail made
around the emotive St
Patrick's Day period.

The Daflg. Telegraph. 'JfwMfay. Mmth /_*_ I9SS -

' J

rrm fhr- i-ffurtj.- of fhi* Rriti-lt

•md lri-h GuvernmenlN lu rerun -

' During the traditional : i!
1'* *h’' communities in

•-oj-i
S*'5

? *
demonstrations in .New York I
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j'I
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h/'rn
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Tr,‘ja"d

- ....
Mr King, a lawyer ttho ;

1 ^ Tope shou d rwjllhim

» recently visited Ulster and i !? "EE*

:

sih,e
People

:
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1 tiw;. .
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lo Rome So explain hiniM-lfS' ;
iS ' t

f

ed Ulster and
! sjl)Cl. hi? remark* are a negation

publicly reinforced his sup- ()t Christian n-.it.hing." he
port for the IRA. was declared,
greeted by Archbishop President Reagan's St Pat-

O’Connor on the steps of St ricU i nav rox-svaa**. in which

Patrick's Cathedral. Fifth hv P^aed increasing security

Avenue pressure on IRA fund-raising
‘ ... , ... orsanisations in the United

The Archbishop said in his States and called for mure
sermon that he would never American investment in Ulster,
support violence carried out b» was warmlv welcomed iti the
the IRA but his rejection of Prov ince.
violence included that which he p ... T.,„
said was carried out bv thu^c 7 h?h

RtVlj" Wrv
;. '?ad?l

ii ...r_ _ j . „ 4 of the Democratic L rnonist

^ ,SK*S
r
u» aicft.

n«»t to supply amis and monev
-SU h? r Mil1 he ItVeded. for unfur-
oken by his predecessor, the lunatelv> there are lhoso S„

Patrick's while IRA supporters
*

supporters
marched past in the St Patrick's
Day parade.

M Ps angry

Mr Scott said in Belfast yes-
terday: ’‘The Irish-American
community would do better to
listen to their political leaders,

like the Friends of Ireland
organisation, which had con-
demned utterly the use of the
bomb and bullet in Northern
Ireland, to President Reagan,
and to the comments of Dr
FitzGerald. Prime Minister of
the Irish Republic, who has
withdrawn all support from the
New York parade.

“Obvidusfv I am dis-

appointed. We all know that

in America there is a minority
of people who talk rather
dreamily about the Future of
Ireland and it? problems, but

I am disappointed that some-
one in such an influential posi-

tion should take this view.”

Reagan praised

Conservative MPs added
their censure, and Mrs Jill

Knicht, Edebaston. said “ When
an important leader of the
Church like the Archbishop of

New York appears to sneak out
in Favour of terrorism, violence,
murder and maiming, one des-,
pairs fnr the future oT Chris-
tianitv."

“He is a man who clearly

knows nothing" about the re-

cent history of Northern Ireland
and cares little for democracy
Hthor. since he chooses to

ignore the fact that. an over-

whelming majority of people in

Ulster wish to remain British.”

Mr Neil Hamilton. M P for
Tattoo, said the. Archbishop's
remarks were “ an incitement to

murder and calculated fo des-

DEMANDS STUDIED
British reaction

Tony Allen-Mius in New
York writes: British officials

are expected, to study the text

of the Archbishop's sermon to

see if any official response is

necessary, but a formal protest
is unlikely.

In the tortured world of New
York politics, in which the
Roman Catholic Church has
become heavily involved.
British officials acknowledge
that things are said in public
which do not necessarily reflect

private views or practical

poliev.

Mr Peter King, the parade's
grand marshal, said at a Press
conference: “The message we
are sending is that Iri?h-

Amcricans are united in soli-

darity against British misrule in

Northern Ireland.”

Mr King. who is a prominent
fund-raiser for the Irish Nor-
thern Aid Committee CSoraiiit,

added: “As we march up the
Avenue and share all the joy. let

v: never forget the men and
women who are suffering, and
most uf all. the men and women
who are fighting.”

In his sermon inside the
cathedral, the .Archbishop
denounced terrorism, but inclu-

ded in his remarks thinly veiled

criticisms of British policies

towards Northern Ireland.
“ I cannot accept or support

the violence in Ireland, both the

f

'h.v.sical and the moral vio-

eiice," he said. “The time is

come and is long overdue for

those great nations of the world
to raise their voices to demand
that the oppression end and the
slaughter cease.”

• Roman Catholic Archbishop John O'Connor greeting Mr Peter
King, grand marshal of New York's St Patrick's Day parade,
outside St Patrick's Cathedral* The Irish Government boyeotted
the parade because Mr King is a fund-raiser for the Irish

Northern Aid committee.

No matterwhat tbetwdget does to yourpersanal finances,

I provided you’re a homeowner it’s easy’ to raise your standard of
‘ living witha Heritable CapitalPlan loan.

I You can borrow frOea £1.000.10 £15, 000 to spend as you please.

• Repayment can heover 3-15 years, so you can spread the payments

I to lower the amount to what you can comfortably afford to pay each

I month-
1

You’llhave cash in hand for the things you want row Eke a new

[
car. a holiday, a home extension, all those little luxuries that give yoa

g
a fuller, mare satisfying life. If you decide on home improvements

1 your repayments could qualify foe tax relief so the Cha ncellor could

|
even pick-up some of the bill.

* A typical loan of £i.000 over5years would make your monthly

f payments oily £25.05 with the total amount repayable £1, 557.UU.

That’s a very competitiveAPR of20.8% variable with other

I
- interest rates. Life Assurance is included at no extra cost. Sickness,

accident and redundancy insurance is available as a valuable option.

1 Allwe ask is that you ate a homeowner. Send now for an

I application form (no stamp required). You'll receive it by return of
1

P®5*-

| Alternatively ring us.on 0734 30044 1 during office hours or

our 24 hour answering service on 0734 597006.

|
lb: Heritable CapitalPlan Ltd,. Freepost, Reading RG1 1 BR.
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Prestissimo parson

has bride in tears

A CHURCH OF ENGLAND clergyman's galloping

pace through the wedding' service left the bride,

Ann Thompson, in tears at the weekend — and let to

her family complaining to

the Bishop of Truro.

“ He went through the ser-

vice like an auctioneer," said

the bridgroom. Mr Gary

Murley. 24. " We were in and

out in 15 minutes flat."

The bride's luther. Mr Gerald

Thompson, of SI Marv’s Road,

,u Bodmin. Cornwall, said after the

CANADA S highest court -gjj" .

Uaa ntipd that fbe [he church ihe vicar said. ‘ Come
on, you're late, I want to get

on.'

LAW BACKS
COMMUNION
KNEELING

By ERIC DOWD
in Toronto

has ruled that the

Roman Catholic Church

has no right in criminal

law* to force worshippers

to stand to receive Com-

munion.

“ Ann was haring before-thu-

ceremon.v pictures taken and he
hustled her inside saying, * I'm

a busy man.’ He utterlfy spoilt

my Kiri's big day.”

Mr Thompson claimed that

Canon Stuart Barrie:
A family of five in Stellar-

lon. Nova Scotia, bad objected

to heinsf told bv tbc Bishop to
, . . .

stand. Kncelinsr was tradi- Slopped them P
hol°'

fional until the 1960s when the graphs inside the church.

Vatican said it preferred wor- Banned the couple from having

shippers to stand, but the wedding bells.

decision would be left to

individual bishops. Standm
Failed to supply enough hymn

books fo rlhe. 120 guests.individual uisuup^. books io rm« s««».
ha« oow become common prac-

Rus
.

hec{ Qff after the ceremony
tice. leaving Ann, 25. Cary and

The familv continued kneef-

^ i-»d in 1980 were stopped

StejS^Tbev'
1
continued"

0
^ saidT “Vh«7Wquiver than^ outride, even * the

their five bridesmaids at the

altar."

But yesterday canon Barrie

ftflOW.

‘ Not a disturbance
’

entered the church

The lesal part of a mar-

riajse must be conducted before

6 p.m. and the bride was 20

minutes late.

At 5.211 I was standing there

getting rather worried^ about

They ClffcV-<v«c — - . .

again in JM2 and pers.strd m
kneeling and the church

^
charged' them under a P r -

jd them at

3S S S;™
1 certa,,Jy “ an1'

a

E
relicious -Afterwards I toM the bride

solemnuv of a ^ { ftad t0 ^ A

raertulg -

. , . little' quick to marry lht-m

\ lower court convicrea
j jUst being kind.

them, but the Supreme Court
Thpre

- W3S n0 need to

said their action m b .

. apologia.’

delaying some S! Ann and Gary left yesterday

reading and for their honej-moon in the

atmosphere did not con-
Canarv Islands,

a disturbance. ' -

J*: EXPLOSIVE SOLUTION
and kneel for Communion ana

Mr Robertson, owner of

see what happen s. One IVOl.
* s of Cornish superstores,

said it was difficult to
f

unflL
ri. ba_< launched an advertising

stand wbv one set or r*

campaign urging businewmen to

Sur, would l 3 ..nfh cnminal « M|, ^ with riiotdjn

pnxeedings against cartridges to maun, burQiars-

over the issue-

Cardinal

at joint

service

By COLIN BRADY
in Belfast

CARDINAL. 6 FIAICR.
spiritual leader oF Ire-

land's ' Roman Catholics,

joined in common, worship
with Protestant colleagues

yesterday at the Protestant

Down Cathedral in Down-
patrick.

The Protestant leaders were
Archbishop John Armstrong.
Primate of the Church of Ire-

land. the Methodist President,

ihc Rev. Paut Kingston, and the

Presbvterian Moderator. .Dr
Howard Cromie.

Bystanders applauded all four

church leaders as they entered

and left lire Cathedral while
the Cardinal sinned autographs.
Commencin' ou the scnice it-

self he said h<- had ” Thoroughly
enjoyed ’’ the experience.

‘ Border will go ’

Earlier in a television inter-

view he said: "1 think the bor-

der will go some day. it may be

wishful thinking but the world
nowadays i> not -going to be put
off by that.”

He .dressed that he rejected

the IRA's campaign of murder,
robbery and iutimiclotiou and
believed lha't the organisation's
I.t rears of violence had reinfor-

ced divisions between the

Catholic and Protestant com-
munities in. Ulster.

The Cardinal . said : "One of
the great' allegations which has
lo'b** made about the I R A cam-
paign. apart from the morality
aspect, is that they have dis-

couraged any link with the
.South, more than wbat was pos-

sible two- decades ago."

Asked if the Pioman Catholic

Church in Ireland ffid not

condemn I R A outrages enough,
be replied: “-Sometimes I get
a bad Press -m England, but I

have condemned without fear or
favour all .violence by the 1 R A,
the Irish National Liberation

Armv. the Ulster'.Defence Asco-

ciation. the British Armv and
thp P.oval Ulster Constabotarv.”

He added: “I think there has
been unjustified violence on- the
part of the R V

C

and the

Array.”
Concerning excommunication

of. Irrrorists. the .Cardinal said:
“ 1 don’t think this action carries

any weight in '.the present situa-

tion. Nowadays excommunica-
tion as a sanction has ‘very little

impact ou people."’

ME MAN ACCUSED
!

OF INCEST
A niiddfu-ranking M15. officer

due to appear in court is

accused of committing incest

with his daughter, it was dis-

closed yesterday. He is due lo

appear " at the Old Bailey on
March 2fi.

. The man cannot be-named as

it would identify his alleged

victim. No details of his work
at'Ml5 have been disclosed by
Whitehall.

• Mr Ed Koch, Mayor of New York, marches down Fifth Avenue
and (left) Drum Major Pat Heaney, from Limerick, who,, at

6ft 8in., was the tallest man ;in the' pariade.
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LOW-COSTLEASING ON RENAULTTRAFIC Sr MASTER.
4 _L i.. i u.

M P m LIBEL SUIT.
• Mr Timothv Yeo. Conseri-ative

MP for Suffolk South, is bring

sued in the High Court for libel

damages over comments on the
B-B C Radio *4 programme.
“ You and Yours.’* about the

JnJf-rnational Fund Tor .Animal

‘Welfare. Mr Yeo, 40, is defend-

1

ing the action.

Businessusers still-have"
‘

"

time to'get theft-full 75% First - •

YearAHovyance, beforethe
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ACHEV TO
5

1. : . By FRANK TAYLOR in Washington- ;

• A SENIOR' Kremlin official said yesterday

that President Reagan’s: suggestion for a

Summit meeting with - Mr Gorbachev was

being studied and would be answered “in

due course.”

Mr Stanislav Menshikov, an adviser on Western

affairs to the Central Committee of the Soviet

Communist party, said there was nothing unusual in

the fact that Mr Gorbachev had immediately accepted

invitations to visit France

and West Germany but had
system known as the Strategic

Defence Initiative.

Once weapons for the system
were engineered and tested,

that would be a clear violation

oF the anti-ballistic missile

treaty between the two
countries.

Later in the same programme

not replied to Mr Beagan’s

overture.

In a satellite television

interview from Moscow Mr
Menshikov said reciprocal
visits between the leaders of Mr Sbuite. secretary* state,
European countries and the was questioned about conunenits

Soviet Union had been on Soviet television by Mr
regular in recent years. Karpov, the drieF Soviet aims

But contacts with the United SyglgASTEJ'tSLSd
States were more irregular.and

SriS..11 g,,“ gA
He added that if the summit .

took place,- Mr Gorbachev Propaganda warning
would Co into it without any *7“

, ^ . ..

J

>reconditions other than to
' Mr

,
Shiraz lranented .the

ook- for a productive meeting remarks, noted tiiat toe two
that could improve the ahrno- SKfe J

13^ agreed not to ^>eak

Sphere generally and bilateral pnhhcly about the talks, and
relations in particular. added that if the Russians were

v usmg them for propaganda
Meeting with Zia opportunities, “then dhat

__ „ ,7 doesn’d bode very well for the
Mr Menshikov was asked negotiations.”

about reports that Mr rw.
Gorbachev, in his meeting last . 9n . .

"msi3ns
week with President Zia of o,/

Se®HI1
c

deploying D
£J
W

Pakistan, had warned against
aD
^4

S
S,”

25 missries
’-
i^

continued support for the ^ ™5ve

nationalists fighting the Soviet considerable questions But
occupation of Afghanistan and wa

IK «
dl^£f °IT

had linked it to the situation pother they feH witirm the

in Nicaragua. terms of existing treaties.

To this Mr Menshikov .A Press .report in Washington - _ . -

replied that there was no link said yesterday that after Mr Mi* Gortachev spentTlW m
between the two situations and Chernenko's death ... Mr Canada in. J 983 bearMg an

that Mr Gorbachev had not Gromyko, the Soviet. Foreign agriculture mission, JSugene

talked about taking reprisals Minister, made an * eloquent
against Pakistan. Instead he speech” in support of Mr
had discussed ways of reaching Garibacbev as the new leader,
a political solution to the

Italian co

offer at

* *

EEC fisHii12 i

BydUNOSBOm '~;

Common Market Correspondent beBrmeh *...2

A MAKE-OR-BREAK meeting of .Comifim

Market foreign ministers to agree file

terms for Spain and Portugal to enter the

Community began in Brussels yesterday with!

a new compromise proposal oveE fishing

offered by the Italian agreement tbtmg toe Tea fafafs
1

rapidly and then spend the rest

of the four-day meeting in nego-

tiathms with the Sjftnish end
Portuguese to ccmdude & fish*

eries deal toy Wednesday.

This would still leave a mam

Grandfather

image of

Soviet leader
By ERIC DOWD

in Toronto

[^N IMPRESSION of Mr
Gorbachev as a

jovial grandfather
proudly showing a
Canadian politician pic-

tures of his grand-
daughter and saying how
his big regret as a Soviet

leader was that he could

not 'spend more time
with his family has

emerged in Toronto.

Thousands of people in Teheran taking part in a
funeral procession yesterday for 14 people who
were killed by a bomb explosion at Teheran

University.

Radar pact rounds off

‘shamrock summit7

By RICHARD BEESTQN in Quebec

PRESIDENT REAGAN and Mr Brian Mulroney,
' the Canadian Prime Minister, who share Irish

ancestry, began their St Patrick’s Day “ Shamrock
Summit” in Quebec yesterday, with both leaders

to establish aanxious

“ new relationship ” to

overcome the strained

relations of the Trudeau

era.

The highlight of the sum-

critic of Mr Reagan, once com

f
lamed that having the United
tates for a neighbour was like

M sleeping with an elephant."

But Mr Mulroney wants
closer relationship with t h
Americans, seeking more, busi-
ness, and he has promised to

Afghan problem and said that
could be achieved only with an
end to- “foreign interference.”

The Kremlin official also -said
that under the new! leadership

Whelan, then Canada's Agri- mit will be tomorrow’s sign- relax Mr Trudeau's anti

ctiltaral Minister and
-

_now jpg of a $1,300 million American legislation against
president of the "World Food (£1^200 million) agreement to foreign investment.
CotmcH, said that fer nve days- m0(jernise North America’s , . . . . ,4 Iron teeth ’

,A
they-.ate every meal tocether. .^jy warnin5 ne twork * Acid ram’ row

Mr Gromyko had told «* ^SrtSL?'r t£k3Pab5t Ws Russian attack. Despite the recent surge of

and constfuctive.'-’ taking into
account Moscow's role and
responsibilities in the world.
On the Geneva arms 1

talks,
-

Soviet ^Central Committee: granddaughter apd showed me. American officials said that
Comrades, this man has a— picture*: He said his grand-—Mr Reagan was anxious to hear

nice smile. Bui toes got iron daughter talked to him the Mr Mulconey's assessment of
same way as tour kids talk: Mr Gorbachev, the new. Soviet {“?'

Mr Dobrynin; -Soviet Ambass -'to-me, about how she-never leader, whom the Prime Minis- aCTOSS Canada woDutin®" forests
sador in Washington, said at a saw him except on Sunday ter mel during the funeral of K?afla- t0rcsts

diplonintic reception at the and then only for about two president Chernenko,
weekend- that. Mr. .

Gorbachev -hours because of the long

was convinced that “both ora- days lie worked.

negotiate
tial and drastic" cuts in Eartier Mr Shultz had told
unclear weapons, but only if it the diplomatic gathering; that
was assured that the United Moscow and Washington now
States would not “ pursue " the faced a “ moment of oppor**
space-based anti-missfle defence t-imity ” to improve relations.

and lakes.

Mr Mulroney says he will
Officials said the two" leaders ~tiresss " America harder than.

Mr Menshikov repeated the During 'visit" Mr Gorbachev would devote much of their ever to dean up the pollution
Soviet position that Moscow » would lav down for about an time m discussing global secu- before it readies Canada. But
wanted to negotiate “ substan- other, meet each other. hX &fnre suprS then -o nty and East-West relations.- in- Mr Reagan believes that not

for a walk afterwards. He had eluding the resumption of toe enough is known about acid

a doctor with him all toe Geneva arms talks and toe rain and sts causes to justify

time. They watched him all Bonn economic summit in May, an enormously-expensive dean-

the time but there were no UP P™«ranime.

signs of bad health. He was Cnnse detection The Canadiansmade elaborate
in good health," The new defence agreement preparations for toe 24-bour

< ns.* * toe North Warning System, wOl visit including remodelling the
Rich impression. modernise toe 5,000-mile string three-bedroom Presidential Suite

Mr Whelan, a farmer who has of radar stations and will re* for the Reagmis at toe Chateau

only a high school education, place the obsolete Distant Early Frontenac Hotel, with a tnartlt

said Mr Gorbachev “ was Warning line, SSFt^Sfcn .
fwHvposter

amazed to hear what I had American officials, anxious to . . .

achieved m Canada. quell growing controversy in .
White House offiaals have

“ He had a different idea, that Canada, stress the new system, st

you bad to be from toe nch capable of detecting incoming s mood^seizes toem,

side to get any place.” low-Sying cruise missies, is not
The Canadian said he asked Mr connected with Mr Reagan's
Gorbachev many queSHons space ware defence project ”

rt,o c-vjpf <wH»ni and . „ • _ will go on stage to do an Irish

SSd him It be S? for
to* Reas®n * however, will skit during an entertainment

™tiMrS»s fa Jg ^results P™85 ^ Muironcy to support being riven in Quebec in honour
politicians to get results

Wadlin«t0Il 00 ahl, s Uajitation of toeReagansJ

Mr
e

Gorbachev “ laughed
;

and
Initiative!

Str8teg'C Mr. Reagan flies back to

said that wasn't the way it „ J . r
t
°r

PIS?
ai^for

worked ” he said. He had to Mr Trudeau, the former the State visit of President

go through maybe 100 regional P™ae Minister and a frequent Raoul Alfonsin of Argentina,

deputies and they had to go ... — - - - -

to their people and hpwe a
majority vote before decisions

were made.
“I used to think I had a terrible

job but it was toughter for
him to get programmes
through than it was for me.
He wasn’t complaining, he
was just telling me how the

country was so big and it took
so long to get anything
through."

Mr Whelan said Mr Gorbachev
“talked about how he was
going to build a better way
of life for his people in the
Soviet Union. He wanted, to

stop people from moving
from the rural areas to the

big cities.

"He wanted to provide electri-

city and recreation centres

and pave streets
_
for them.

Thurrock.
25minutesto

the City.
* With none ofthe city's disadvantages.

* Unhampered access to themetorv^network.
^
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Last-minute move

Reagan to save MX
By DAVID SHEARS in Washington

"PRESIDENT REAGAN
will make one of his

could oidy be spent after
renewed votes in both Houses.

Tor six years! the MX inter-

continental missile has been
under full-scale development as
an answer to Russia's1 increas-
ingly accurate strategic missiles.

With its 8,00(kaile range- and

rare forays to Capitol Hill

tomorrow in a last-minute
effort to save his MX
strategic missile pro-
gramme.

This week and next, both its 10 nuclear warheads^ each
Houses of Congress will be capable of attacking a different

faced yet again with fateful target with greater accuracy

He* had this""massive"scheme Jl
01” ob a ?eapon *»* Hr 013,1 e^5M?5 American Minute-

to keep the people in the Reagan regards as a vital but- man I C B M s. the MX is

smaller towns and cities If05
.

5 of America's arms uego- indeed a formidable weapon,

rather than move to Moscow, tiatmg positon in Geneva. But its Achilles heel is its

He said the 14 million jrople MX missile dubbed l,asin fi- Nobody has yet come
living in Greater Moscow was pcacekeepr by the President- a

f
“. s^.vabl

.
c "

too many people. has aIready gone through so
^ethod of dcploymg toc 100

manv vicissitudes that its saga mi5S1les that Mr Reagan is

compares with toe Perils of «nueshng.

Pauline. The present plan is to put

It only survived hi the Senate “ derSround

1-vtt rpar bv dint of a metinw buflt for Minuteman mis-

?o?e ^Trom Vfaf-PrSSSS tbat Are ^iog phased out.

nee Philip, President of Georee Bnh inhS tanSS S ,
But crimes argue, that this

-Vorld Wildlife Fund, left president of the Senate' to
lades logic, since it was

itania for Portugal yesler- br«k a 4848 tie
’ pntosely the supposed vulnera-- — - - J -- DreaK a nc ‘ bility of these silos to attack

Prnhlpm of hnrimr 11,31 was dl*d bv l
.
he Pentagonrrooiem oi oasmg

as a for build
-

mC mx.
It was only kept alive in the Mr Reagan and Mr Caspar

Gambia. House of Representatives Weinberger, Defence Secretary,
Before bis three-day visit to budget- process by means of a are now claiming that great

Mauritania, he had tourned tortured compromise: That strides are being made in
41
har-

WW'F projects in Algeria, while $1,500,000 (£1,400,000) dening” silos with extra steel
Niger Mali, Senegal and was earmarked to bmld 2i and concrete to make them 25
Gambia.—Reuter. missiles this year, the money to 40 times more resistant.

PRINCE ENDS
SAHEL VISIT

Prince
toe . World
Mauritania
day at the end of a tour of
drought-stricken Sahel states,

according to Radio Nouakchott,
broadcast and monitored in

DEFENCE
BUILD-UP

BY JAPAN
By A. E. CULUSON

in Tokyo
pLANS for a reorganisa-

tion and strengthening

of Japanese ground forces
in the northern island of
Hokkaido were announced
yesterday 'by senior de-

fence officials in Tokyo.

They said the build-up was
necessary to counter toe coo-
tinned expansion of Soviet mili-

tary strength in East Asia.

The plans are included in a
five-year (1986-90) defence
programme being drawn up by
the Defence Agency for submis-
sion to the National Defence
Council by July.

According to the unusual
announcement the programme
is being drawn up on the direct
instructions of toe Prime Minis-
ter, Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone. who
is demanding tout Japanese
ground forces bn the northern
most mam .island -be strong
enough to repel enemy forces at
the water’s .edge.

Air mobility

But toe plan also provides
for equipping Japan's four
Army divisions in Hokkaido with
heavy tanks.

Other provisions are for in-

creased air mobility of Japan’s

nine other divisions now
stationed in toe other main
islands and for deployment of
more surface-to-ship missiles.

It is also possible that the
number of AH-LS anti-tank

helicopters will be increased.

Holdtaido is separated from
the oviet island of Sakhalin by
toe Soya strait, which is only
25 miles wide.

The strait links toe Sea of
Japan with vast expanses of the
Pacific Ocean and in toe event
of war would be a critical pas-
sage for the huge Soviet fleet

based at Vladivostok.

SIX SHOT DEAD
AFTER TAVERN
DRINKS JOKE

By Our Athens Correspondent.

A farmer killed six people
after a friend jokingly accused
him of never buying a round

!

of drinks, in a crime described
by police yesterday as “un-
precedented in Greece.”

Pautelis Vizonis, 54, of Palca
VIgta, a village in north-west
Greece, returned to the taverna
with a shotgun with which he
shut two friends and the
owner.

He returned home and then
shot his wife and two other
friends who tried to restrain
him. He was charged yesterday
with premeditated murder on
six counts.

Common Market
presidency.

*nie question of access to

Community waters by the —
Spanish fishing fleet has gSSSf
emerged as the main. Market agricultura l ^ markets

obstacle to completion
«*'

S* JfS
the entry negotiations on tackled hat these are not likely

^ to present major stunmling-
i3111 ®- blocks if the fisheries deadlock

The target date is March can be broken. ’

j

31 . Italy is desperately concerned

Britain and the other fault to settle the matter this week,

main Common Market fishing otherwise the problem will be

countries, Denmark. Inland, pushed on to Community heads

West Germany and France, are of government at them summit

fiercely opposed to any major meeting on Marcn. ^s-ou. .

concessions to Spain, which has Without detailed agreement
a fishing fleet of 17,000 vessels. 0Q ^ aspects of the enlarge-
nfore than two-ttoirds toe size of ment by the end of March, it

toe present Community coon- jj feared insufficient time will
tries P4i* together. remain for the Ten Community
Spain in tom has flatly national parliaments to ratify

rejected all offers made so far the deal before the end of toe
by ihe Five. year, thus wrecking Spain and

_ ,. , Portgual’s hopes of joinmg the
Immediate access Common Market as scheduled

Drawing on ideis agreed in at toe start of^x tyeor.

substance by Britain and toe But even if toe actual nego*

other big fishing countries last trations are com-pjeted this week

week in Brussels. Signor Guilio there remains toe substantial

Andreotti, Italian foreign But ven if toe actual negoti. ar

minister, yesterday formally ^reat raised by Greece to veto
proposed a new scheme that receives massiv cash compen-
appears to be designed to allow for the effects on its

both sides to agree without Mediterranean trade.
losing face. ' .

Instead of excluding Spain Budget wrangle
entirely from the Common Proposals drawn up by the
Fisheries Pobcy for the next Common Market Commission in

0 years or more, as the five response to the Greek claims
bad originally proposed — the apPear to satisfv no-one, falling

new plan would grant immedi- 0f Athens’ demands
ate access for Spanish vessels.

Tfae fQreign ministers wffl

But specific catch quotas fiave to consider the matter
would be set for certain species phis week along with the poten-

and a list would be drawn up tiall7 even more damaging
of Spanish vessels licensed to disoute over the community
fish, involving only a tiny budget.

of toe
a

country’spercentage
total fleet.

Moreover toe areas of access
would exclude the so-called
“ Irish Box.” covering the Irish

' West Germanw is ' refusing

to agree to any extra income
for the Community before

Spanish and Portuguese - entry

in contrast to the other nine

-l
a
-
l
£-s

off the members, who -believe the 1985

budget deficit and Britain's

promised £600 million refund
should be financed by bring-

ing forward the timing of the

higher annual income.

British and Irish coasts.

The new scheme would be
subject to revision in respect
of quotas and the Total Allow-
able Catch after 10 years.

In practice. Community offi-

cials said yesterday, this plan TC,_.WT .

•would go very Iktle further ISRAELI CONCERN
than toe existing offers made A«rrienlti»r*» affoefod
by the Five although it would Agriculture aiiectea

establish Spain's claim to be Odr Jerusalem Corrrspoit-
a member of the Common dent writes: Israel is keeping
Fisheries Policy, which could an apprehensive watch as the
have political importance in European. Conn rill of Ministers
Madrid. this wek decideds the fate of

' The first challenge for the billions of doWars-worth cf

ministers is to agree among Mediterranean agrtciritufB'l

themselves on the precise offer exports affected by the entry of

to Spain. Sr Andreotti opened Portugal ami Spain to toe
the meeting yesterday by sum- Common Market
mooing each minister in turn The two countries produce
to a 1 confessional ” to deter- many of the same products as
mine the attitude of each Israel and their entry could be
country.

_
a death blow to Israel’s agricul-

The Italian hope is to secure tural exports.
v

Gandhi budget draws

applause from rich
By BALRAM TANDON in New Delhi

RAJIV GANDHI's i about £2,500 million) was left

DUTY WAIVED ON
CRICKETER'S CAR
By Our Bombay Correspondent

Mr Gandhi. India's- Prime
Minister, has instructed toe
Finance Ministry to waive
import duty estimated at
£50,000 on an Audi car given
to Ravi Shastry, toe Indian
cricketer, as Champion of Cham-
pions, in the recent Benson and
Hedges cricket tournament in
Australia.

Mr N. P. K. Salvi. president
of India's cricket board of con-
trol, said Mr Gandhi had also
directed that whenever a sports-
man or team won a prize in </
international event, no duty
should be charged for its

import.

MR
government presented

a Budget at the weekend
that confounded econo-
mists, pleased the rich and
industrialists and drove
middle-class and lower-
class housewives into a

rage-

uncovered.
Writing in the Free Press

Journal oF Bombay, Mr Bairaj
Mehta, an Indian economist,
described it as the "liquidators
budget.” because it scaled down
the htorease in development
expenditure to 6-5 per cent but
provided an increase of 25 per

The budget decidedly right-
cc^ja eperutture.

wing and certaiqlv the most im- Right*

portent since India gained in-
dependence, broke away from *he budget

the shibboleths of the socialist
,T]™>vatree Ibe iracovared

professions of previous govern-
ments including those of Jawa-
harlal Nehru. Mr Gandhi's
grandfather, and Mrs Gandhi,
his mother.

gap was a worrying factor.

Opposition leaders argued
toat the budget would lead to
galloping inflation and an un-
controllable price rise on

The main provisions of the SSSS? in^rei^?^^ iSdrdget, which drew applause petroleum protoS

Defence increase ••

The Marxist Communists in
vVest Bengal and

.

even the
Right-wing Bharatiya Janata

in g of the ceiling on income tax 5ar* jr s* id. they would launch If :

af Hip hirrhnet Invol, CA ... demonstrations aRMn«t 1

budget, which drew applause
from most big businessmen, in-
dustrialists and the Righlwioa
national newspapers, included
the abolition of estate duty,
raising of wealth tax limits,
reduction in wealth tax. lowc/--

at the highest levels to 50 per
cent and rerfndng duty on
electronic equipment.

emonstrations against toe
budget because it would in-
crease the disparity between
toe rich and the poor.
Mr Singh said defence

spending at 76.900 roHUou
£2 billion gap
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pccs (£A’700 milTi0n) -^Jidrracap toogn. Mr Gandhi s show an increase of 7
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**™** toucfaed a record

30_ per cent Mr Singh also Tw r x. -
raised toe excise on petroleum ,*n«T

~“51 h.« been prorms-
products by 15 per cent. wni.w^Li
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TWA to and through theUSA

See your

ESI
l Main Agent J

Holiday in the US with aTWA Fly/Drive this yearand get an Avis

rental car FREE fioroneweekf ^Two adultsflyingTWA transatlantic

midweek qualify ’m Californiaand Florida Other states, three.Taxes

TDperatadihaBbdationwiffiTraYdlertlfltaiiaiionaLBoo^

and fuel extra; reduced insurance ralesavailable FREEUS Travel

Plannercontainingthousands ofplacestostayAskyourTWAMain
Agent for brochure.
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u.s. will test
sino-soviet

thaw in talks
By HIGH DAVIES in Peking

MR MICHAEL ABMACOST, United States
Undersecretary of State for Political

Affairs, arrived in Peking yesterday for talks
expected to include some probing of the
apparent thaw in Sino-Soviet relations.

All he would say on that aspect was: “ I am sure
that will come up.’ He is to see the Chinese Foreign
Minister, Wu Xueqian. and ~
Virp-Minfc+pr 7h„ ru,*,,.., jutlerncss between the twoMinister, Z.I1U Qizhen.

j

Communist neighbours.

Although the visit was i „
01 .particular inicrest to the

piarnmdTeforc the^U'lin
! £ 8?leadership change. Wasning- ; new Soiict leadership

‘

ton IS obviously anxious for; Before Mr Che. oiMikoV, death
a nrsMiana assessment of : senior Chinese Army sources
bow far the Chinese are to^ me that Soviet forces on
planning to -move towards a *j}

c northern border v.-crv still

rapprochement with the Sov- n-.
mam nienace " io China,

iet Union k i
h
5
v

,

asserted that Russia
had deployed jQ per cent, of its

More signs have emerged of ,oraI .military’ force along the
Peking’s willingness to cut frontier, together with more
down rhetoric against Russia, fhan 140 SS-20 missiles. .
which it is now calling a social- Of especial concern was th<-
ist—instead of hegemonist— build-up of the Soviet Pacific
state for the first time in 20 fleet, which they estimated at a
years. total tonnage of 1.h40.i)00, with

three aircraft carriers. The
military strategfM.s were also

Outlook, a news weeklv ,h
!J:'

c aircraft carriers. The
carries todav a prominent mi ',faj*v stratetfl'Ms were also

article on Mr Gorbachev, to-
u'

n,7,c
‘-.- ?bo“t Snvicl expansion

gether with a brief account of facilities m Cam Rahn Bay.

the late Mr Chernenko's ” con- * letnaoi.

tribution to his country and his
merits.” Last year the leader SOUet CI.11J11

was personally vilified in the Col. Yuri Danilov, senior
Peking Press for his China military attache in the Soviet
pCilia-. Embassy in Tokyo, recently

The new leader is described f?
isc£ a

,
-
fe

.'
v ^rows by

as having a "vigorous and blandly claiming that the port
speedy working style.” Con- wa

3
“ not a military base at all

”

siderabJe space is given to Mr an
,fl

was simply used for “port

Gorbachev's inaugural speech cal,s PIus rest and relaxation

after his election as partv f°r CTevvs-

general secretary. The base, which is on the
southern Vietnam's South China

Visit to Peking Sea coast was built by Ameri-
6 can forces in the late 1960s and

Arrangements are already in was abandoned before the Corn-
hand for a visit later this year munist victory in Vietnam a

to Peking by Mr Mikhail Rap- decade ago.
itsa, the senior Soviet diplomat However. Western railtarv
who made two private trips to sources say the bay is a port

China in early IU81 to begin for 26 Soviet ships, together
moves to end two decades of with submarines.

Hongkong rights for

extra generation
By HUGH DAVIES hi Peking

HONGKONG has reacted positively to a “ major

concession " offered by Britain to allay fears i

voiced by some residents that they may become

stateless after the 1997

PRFTVrHf P^W Chinese takeover.
" V-iIX ITOtt

Tjjg Government has con-

orr,vr T . T rx 7T-* ceded that citizenship can be

O 1 ILL AL1 VL passed on to an extra genera-
tion.

m f?TTCCTA tn negotiations. China stood
IlUOiJl/l firm on j ts refusal to grant dual

FPFTVrH PrvW Chinese takeover#

TIt£dHjn iOW xhe Government has con-

orr,vr T . T TXTf-, ceded that citizenship can be

O 1 ILL AL1 VL passed on to an extra genera-
tion.

m TOTTCGTA In negotiations. China stoodllUaJlA firm on jts refusal to grant dual

m . nationality, saving all Hong-
By MICHAEL FIELD kong " compatriots ” were

in Paris Chinese nationals.

rpHE Russians have just However Peking agreed that

aiven oermission to after July 3997 residents could

u
P k™ )n use travel documents issued by

the French Embassy in
Britain, such as the British

Moscow to make contact dependent territory citizen

with a Frenchman taken passport,

prisoner by the Germans TiAi is consjdered in the

ia 1940, and who dis- colony a second-class document
appeared when the Red given to those born in Hong-

Armv swept across Poland kong that describes them as

,-n 7Q4S British but ewes no right ol
in

[abode in Britain.

M. Fau£ ca train , a member
Uoder ^ pact witb china,

of the 4ord French Artillery
| „ agreed that after the

RegimenL w^p was 23 at the ^veSgnt?- holers
time nf Jus

.

f

I
J*}P.Pf

rar
*J of the passport would be given

pasted a> killed in a bmmard
aa eqJjva ]cnt document that

ment and ***
JJJJJ-i^SPboS would

4
essentially continue the

on the war memorial at BOis

Les Pargny, near Laon. m :>tatus q
v

north-eastern France. The point was made at the

. i „ranti., time of the announcement that

,^;V was .ThS io
wouW not bc

Together with many other Nationality promise
soldiers of all nationalities

. _
nicked up b\- the victorious

|
Now. under pressure from

Russia a troops, he was trans-
j
Hongkoua and from wthui

ferred to a prisoner-of-war
\

Parliament, the Government has

camp in the Soviet Union. • decided that in
.
the case of

ramp ^
; second acncration children

Since then he nas oeco
wh|)Se grandparents were pass-

moved around to vanous places
holders and who would

of detention, including a camp
tbcnvisc bc stateless the same

at Starokonstaohnov w the
would be offered.

Ukraine.
jn fact< the document is

Set HD house regarded by most peopie m
F Hongkong as virtually worth'

Many of the thous
(

afld
i„°

t
less after 1997.

Frenchmeti. moj ™
t

e
he or more importance is the

forcibly
the Germans rejection by the Government of

Eastern Front by
, , - _ iQ give people of Indian

and ,'to d<Snt the ri?M British
[

Russia '

citizenship plus the right of
eventually repatriated.

abode if they wished to leave

But Nf. Cat rain, and no-one Hoaakong after 1997.

knows h0^o -
rTT

^.-'„me°
r
fost

W
fa Lord Avebury told the Lords

forgotten and’became lost m ^^ |hat lhg lndians> wbo
the toils of tne oniag. ^ thought to number several

According to the Russians.
tjj0USiaD{i. wanted assurances

M Catrain gave up all nope or
lbat jf tbi ngs failed to workout

returning to bis native IMa ana for thcm ‘they would have

set up house with a Russian 5oraewhere to hang their hats."

woman in Strikhutski, a village china has promised nation-

jn Ihe Ukraine. ality only to “ all Hongkong

Although he did not inanj Chinese compatriots.’
’

the »wnan and has no child- nationality Jaw in China,

ren he took the name of Paul
! a^0pted by the Fifth National

Flatnme and became a Soviet i People’s Congress, defines a

citizen, thev claim. 1 Chinese as someone born in

t.
»

*
,„‘ari»ntlv M. Catrain I China and who has at least one

never g^v^ifp sending lettere parent who is a Chinese

m the" French authorities m, national.

IS-™, and one eventually This has provoked uncertainty

?Sed them in lBSO. Inl9M i„ Han(fc°^. H««f, ,
r
if^«n less than eight official clause in the law also states

aScaHons wire ma'de hv the that people horn in China-

JCnS Sr contact with bun- Hongkong has always .been re-

French for
garded as a part of the maiu-

600 held land—who are “statclsss or of

—-0.4
uncertain nationality arc

The case was «ised *** cbiae3em
weekend in Moscow by ^ M for ithc right of abode m
Roland Dntnas, F5nC

5 a.„

ore
J8p the proposed Special Admims-

Minister. Op
. ^ 0f Bonbon*. ,t

Russians authorised a consular ^ gQ tQ lhos? m H0Qfr.

visit. , kong or who have Jived there

Vf Patrick Meney. a French continuously for at JeasJ seven

ji" y“rS
'

EXPLOSION ON BUS
the 1939-45 war.

I

geven people were killed and

But the Quai d’Oreay^
J4 ]DC | Udin« a British citizen

rent'', said that accoroui^ o
• ven, injure^ when a parcel

IhSf records, most of ^ | e.vploded on a bus en route

were people- Wl,h [from Malang. Java, to Bah on

r.arionaliS There Friday nighi. Indonesian pohee

ever. 23 bone fkr detained a passenger for ques-

families who were sskmg
| dotting.—Reuter,

repatriation-
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SociaKst loses oat

in first ballot for

Greek presidency
By PALL ASAST in Athens

I

MR- CHRISTOS SARTZETAKIS, 56, the

Athens Supreme Court judge and sole

candidate for • the Greek presidency, failed

yesterday to win the first-round ballot in;

parliament. T T . :

i Another missing vole was that

He polled only 173 votes
,

OF .Mr laannis Alevras. the cur-
]

out of non far hplow the : ront actinS pfesidcuL. who took
ouc oi uuu, tar oeiow me

; over JS as Kjramanhs
!

two-thirds needed to secure ! resigned. Constitutional e.v ,

i-hr> nn«t !
Pvris ruled that he did not

!

uie po. i. i

il3vp t|le ^„{,t to TDte as an
i

A second ballot of MPs'MP-
. .

'

will bc held on Saturday he government, however, has

,

when the same majority will found a dubious means of cir-

j

The Daily .Telegraph, Monday, March IS. 19** > 5

be required. cumucnring this by ruling that

Should he fail again then, a I*"1"®™}. 'S
1 ^

third ballot will be held on °[ Mr A1*'™ to ' otc b>

March 29 in which 380 rotes a s,raplc maJ°nh -

would elect him to the presi-

dency.
The Socialists hold a dear

majority of IB5 seats. Thus Mr

Miss Melina Mercouri. Greek Minister of
Culture, touching the shoulder of Mr-Papandreou,
the -Prime Minister, when she arrived to vote

in yesterday’s Greek presidential elections.

A general election will be Alevras will be able to provide

held immediately after that the one vital vote
should Parliament fail to elect — — . . . —
Mr Sartzetakis on the third
rt

Tw,; mOT*rs of „o ALGARVE BOOST
Socialist government were TXT pBT\nr rTrtfT
nbsenf from Parliament yester- UN LtUiVIXi JP lljtl *-

day because of other commit- _ . . ... .

mcnis and their votes will raise Portugal will increase iwbcc

the total to exactly 180. »d

:

^'U
;

c°P^,i0
The result was a major disap- help combat crime in its south

poinlmcnt for the ruling Social- Algarve region, a popmjr

his and the Communist party, t<
J^

r>
s
J.

arca ’ aecordmg to

which last week suddenly aban- omcials -

dnncil its promised- support for The measures include assign-
Mr KaramanUs. He then re- ing 200 more officers to patrol
signed as president two months beaches, roads and 1 woodlands
before his five-year term was during the peak summer holiday
due to expire. months.—Reuter.
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MHA caresfora growingfamnyof ewer

1300 elderlymenandwomen-We plan to increase this

numberto 2000 by 1990.

This means thatsome £2 million is needed every year to

build new Sheltered Housing as well as providing,extra

places in bur existing 35 residential Homes.That’s £1

every 15 seconds— day in,day outl

As thenumber of elderly people in ourcare increases

and as they grow older and more ftail^the need for extra

resourcesinbuMngsandin staffbecomes evermore

pressing.

Pleasespareusafewseconds

Send yourgifttorMHA. Dept DT
Freepost, London EC1B 1NE
and please remember us in yourWin.

METHOHSTHOMES FORTHEAGED

Epvrorth House,25/35 C3y Road, LondonEC1Y1 DR. Reg. CharityNa 21K04.

NOTES PLOT TO
TOPPLE MACHEL’
By CffRlSTOPHESt MUmiOIS in Johannesburg

QECURITY officials from Mozambique are

due to arrive in South African, "this

week to examine a cache of forged.American
dollars and rand notes which Pretoria

Claims were being used to finance anti-

Frelimo rebels.
‘

.Brandishing the counterfeit money at a Press

conference in Pretoria, Mr Pik Botha, South African

Foreign Minister, outlined a paperback-type plot

uncovered by the police involving, forgers,

smugglers, -and ruthless

international financiers,

all said to be bent on

destroying the Govern-

ment of President
Samora Madiel.

quality fake $100 and 50-rand
notes. Several people were due
to* appear in court, bat two
members of the (gang bad fled
to Europe.
According to Mr Botfo^. the

counterfeit money was being
used inside Mozambique to pay

Trade in prawns

Mozambique -has. openly
accused the South Africans snmggaET^b SoSh Africa!
of -failing to keep their part thence to Europe,
of an accord by continuing . It appeared that the real cur-
to assist Renamo rebels, or rency gained from the sale of
failing to prevent ’“elements” *he smuggled goods was used

within South Africa from
--.eHnif n,om Rename. The Foreign Minister
assisting. them. paimed a *md”cture of

aircraft roakkng clandestine
deliveries of arms at remote air-

The South African Govern- Gtlips and taking- off loaded with
meat has vehemently denied -tusks, baubles, and Crustacea,
supporting the rebels. Mr Botha Bat - this was not all. Behind
was at pains to show bow hts the counterfeit and contraband
Government was adtivety .trying .rings was 14

a web of inter-
to track down and curtain the national bankers, financiers and
activities of the- shadowy figures businessmen with Renamo con-
backing Renamo. nections intent on turning
He said' the police bad Mozambique’ into their own

smashed a counterfeiting ring private economic preserve.”
which was printing - Renamo As part of its oounter-
propaganda as weil as high- vneatsures and to try to prove

Us bona fides, the South African
Government had installed a
radar network along its border
with Mozambique to monitor
unscheduled flights.

in two. weeks of operation,
the neflworis had detected three
suspicions flights. Two' had
been found innocent but a third
had been tracked taking off
from an Eastern Transvaal air-
strip, zig-zgging across the
•Kruger National -Park, and then
landing on the island of Inhaca
off Maputo. “That one worried
us,” said Mr Botha.

Patrol boat offered

Mr Botha said he had told

the Mozambique government in
meetings In Maputo last week
that Sooth Africa was also pre- •

pared to make available a
patrol boat to intercept boats
delivering arms to Renamo
along the Mozambique coast
To remove, suspicion “ among

our Mozambique friends

"

General Magnus Maian, the
Defence Minister, had agreed
to purge the South African
Defence Force of former
Mozambiquans who might be
thought to be sympathetic to
Renamo.
Mr Botha thought it “ highly

unlikely’* that South African
troops would be deployed jn
Mozambique to assist Govern-
ment troops, but tbe establish-
ment of a private security force
to guard power tines and rail-

ways was being discussed.

“We have a real, important
and material interest in peace
in Mozambique,” he said. “ The
South African Government is

doing its best to facilitate the
interests of peace and a cease-
fire in Mozambique.”
The normally taciturn Gen.

Maian added his prognosis:
"Our objective is to bring the
two sides (Renamo and the
Mozambique Government) to-

gether. Renamo cannot run
the country as such. The
country is being ruined. They
need each other to run Mozam-
bique.”

President Nyerere of Tanzania arriving at

Heathrow yesterday to start his five-day official

visit to Britain. He was welcomed by Viscount

Boyne (right) and Mr Raison. Minister for

Overseas Development.

Politicians mourn the

‘Rand Daily Mail’

By CHRiSTOPBER MUPWION in Johannesburg

OPPOSITION MPs and^ Church leaders in

South Africa complained
yesterday that " the voice

of liberalism " in the

Transvaal would be sil-

enced by the closure of the
Rais'd Daily Mail and lire

Sunday Express.

Unita hold on

in diamond

town
By Christopher Munnion

in Johannesburg

rpHiE Angolan diamond-

mining town of

. . ... Kafunfo, where Unita
The South African Associated

. famhirpil 97
Newspaper Group, the owners, insurgents captured £t

announced last week that the Foreign nationals during
TUnd Daily Mail, founded in

1902, would close on April 30
to be replaced by a daily finan-

cial newspaper, Business Day.

The Sunday Express is to be
merged with the recently-

HOWELSE DO YOU SEND OUT
200 ESSENTIAL LETTERS

OVERNIGHT?

past

Daily Mail itself

£7,300,000 last year.

Dr Savirabi has warned

vided a platform and focus for Western countries that any

anti-ana rthpiri vrouns. Foreign nationals working for

Government-run enterprises like

0 Miles 30d

anti-apartheid groups.

English-language newspaper
readers in the Transvaal will
be left with the choice of the
Johannesburg’s evening paper,
the Star, nr 4he pro-Govem-
ment morning newspaper, the
Citizen, which was founded
with secret government funds
as disclosed in Pretoria’s In-
formation Department scandal.

Mrs Helen Suzman, of the
official Opposition Progressive
Federal party, said yesterday:
“What's left? I feel very badly
about waking up to the Citizen
only in the mornings.”

Dr Beyers Naude. general
secretary of the South African
Council of Churches, said:
“From now on. the black com-
munity. in their struggle for
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pemng in black society.

* Spirit of unity ’

attack on Kafunfo in February
last year Unita captured 77

Mr P w f0
.

reiSIlcrs . deluding 16 Britons,mt r. v\. Botha. State Presi- who were released only after adeDt
;.

vv ‘,n- a^ked tn comment personal visit bv a senior
•• oiiJ

e
*
Ct0' Ure5- Mid he ^ Foreign Office official to jSnba,

AfiH-lmi
0 a Soutb Ur Savimbi’s headouarters in

al*V.lalklBZ °f the the south-eastern Angolan bush.

7 *7 T m believed to beMr Bom a said: “In th? Britons among several hundred
months abead. it will be of foreigners working on contracts
decisive importance to the media on Govern ment-run enterprises
*°, ,

w°rk for this new South installations in Angola de-AJncan spint.

5enerallj- chillv condi-
tions. more than’ 60.000
visitors crowded into the
exhibitions at the inter-
national science exposition
Tsukuba 1935. when it was
opened to the public Yes-
terday.

the Soviet Union.
Britain's pavilion introduces
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t aspects oi

B.itun life, showing evervdajwork and tenure, both at Home
and at school.
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the iHustrationa of British
rcntnbutiorvs to breakthroughsm space expioration, energy,
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iiave feee&You iiold in

your hands something yon xvould dearlylike
to be on someone- else&- d^k, mil^ awa^
tomorrowLBnt you’ve missedthe postand.so,
i£seems,theboat

'

However, "before you panic and call in

the cavalry,here’soursuggeslaanKcki^yoiir

phone^andcall'Meiiiessage.

WE^GUARAOTEEDELi^E^
BifehMecmi’sTHemessageisareliable

and extremely easy method of sending Hie
written word to any number of destinations

'

throughout Great Britain* And it happens
overnight

You don’t even require your secretary:

Justphoneinyourmessageandwedotherest
Yourmessage can be anything.Yournew*

pricelistApressingreportA confirmationA

ITroSTSIBSSWITHDIRECT
Andshouldyoubecomea regularsender

oflaemessagesjmaywesuggestDirectAccess.
*Wesuppiyyouv^yoitrowridesktopterminal
linlseddirect^rirrtoburcoii^uto

It puts you in complete conteol, vsiMch

savestimeandyonlbe^dtoli^money:
-- So,bowntucii? lb transmit,letbsayyour
new price list to eveaybranch in the country,

vrifli-nessfc woriring day delivery guaranteed,

costso^apormessageus^rSr^tAccess.
TOiilblemessageHits evencheaper

ONLY60pAMESSAGE.
Telemessage H is a new service, "where

vve deliverwithina d^y ortwo as opposed to
overnight

At orilyr 60p a^message^ and provided

ovenugbt delivery is not essential, Tfelemes-
sageHismost effective.

^There’s much more we could tell you,
andwe would welcome the chance. Call John
MorganonFreefone 2741,or fill inthe coupon

We,intum,willbe delighted to fillyouin

.

Th:JohnMongaBLEBEBPOSTTHemcsafleMarketing, DU 1

Room ^,ElectmH<»seiVfctonaEmhinkn^nr,GjHdonWC2R3BK.
(
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SPECIAL 1NtkC®DCTORY OFFER.Enclosed with ihc information
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,

w5Hfe&15offihc costofyour first50U^m^sa^js.

East delivery.TCthout friss.WithoutML
Dial100 (100 inLondon).
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an attack Hast -December,

is still occupied by rebel

forces, it was disdosed

yesterday.

Dr Jonas Savimbi, the Unita
launched Sunday Star, owned by leader, was quoted in Johannes-
the rival Argus Printing and burg as saying that he intends

Publishing Company. to paralyse the northern

The closures followed the dis- diamoad-mining industry'fa
closure that the S A AN group Angola, one of rtie main foreign-

bad lost £25 million during the exchange earners^ for the

past 10 vears and the Rand Mansist MPIA Gmernment
about He said his troops were occu-

pying Kafunfo after attacking

it for the third time on Dec
Crusading editors 2d. Their next target was thc

_ . _ , rokiinc complex at Lucapa in
Both newspapers under a

north-east “and then the
succession of ernsad in, editors (ji^ond industry will be totally
championed liberal causes, ex- ? Qur hands » J

posed iniquities iu govern-
ment institutions, and pro-
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V-A new spirit of national
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or our country and this will
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ferentes.” Johannesburg ui a Red Cross
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Tokyo gives a glimpse
into the next century

By a. E. CLLUSON in Tokyo
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Z CANCER VICTIMS NOT TOLD .

cases where the smears have
proved positive.”

A spokesman for Oxfordshire
Health Authority said yester-

day :
.“ In these cases there

appears Jto: have .been a break-
down in communications some-
where 'between

. G Ps and the
patients.
“Wc are looking at ways

By ALAN COPPS of making s fail-safe check, so
•

. .
‘ I

-

j if a GP doesn’t pass on the

cases of three women who developed infornration-tiie laboratory may
. , , .1 __+. notify the patient directly”

'^'.cervical cancer because they were not The Oxfordshire cases were.

M the resnlts -of. early warning smear tests. %$£[
are to be investigated by Dr Donald Acheson,

the Governments chief medical officer,

' One of the.women died and the- other
- two -.are

seriously ill. And there is widespread concern that

many similar errors may

the country.
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Attempts will be made to

introduce a
;

fail-safe pro-

cedure for the results of such

tests, which are carried out
ott. about' three million

wdateu in Britain each year,

said a Department of Health

spokesman.

icn advisedwbmen who.have
undetgorie^sudi tests to-.con-
tact their, .‘doctors to Check-the
result ..

Dr Muir vGray, conmnioity
health physician to Oxfordshire
Area Health'Authority, sakUhe
had no {flans to advise all

women wfe> ' bad undergone
smear tests -to contact .,-their

although any who
should' not.

The laboratory sends the

result hack to the doctor, who doctors,

only informs the patient if it

shows an abnormally. Women hesitateto.do ..so. ...

who hear nothing following the
»

smear are told, to assume 'that Won yisiB Statistics

everything is normal.
Abort: 30,000- smear, tests are

A Health Service investigation carried -out each year tn Oxford-

in the case of the woman who; shore.
44 The jdb of notifying the

nwr* TTMith died cleared her doctor of blame 29,950 woroea who .are shown

sHHfiSS af sar as&.tsa: maior

j^.-aasss b «ir sjs? fts ?Mn bu
avoided.

. But Mr Frank Dobson, was recocnased as a
The Govemmest had issued Shadow Health Minister, who catiwnal-prnhtem.

national gnsdeSines and was in is shortly to publish a report
jfos Bobmson, a member

favour of a recall system to 0n cancer screening, said the
. Oxford Conammity

keep tradk of women’s records, present? system was a shambles. Health Council who has made
The three cases- revealed in u

i am not surprised to learn a special study of cervical
Oxfordshire, all involving mar- r^t the cases of some people cancer, said: “ Ode of the most
ried women in their late w^o have been screened have worrying statistics is a rise in
twenties or early thirties, have n0£ ^ggn followed up,” he said, cervical cancer among women
highlighted a flaw in the notifi- “The worst thing is that there who have taken regular smear
cation procedure used by most arc lots of women not* being tests. j

health, authorities. screened at alL Until we have. “ it jproves thej>resent system
At present the test is carried a thorough-going system fully is fatting down badly end there

out by a doctor who then sends computerised then we will have is an urgent need for a change
the smear to a Laboratory tor both women not being screened to a fan-safe procedure before
analysis, ' and the failure to follow-up more fives ere lost.”

The pop -.group, Bucks Fizz, ^ at Heathrow yesterday, when they left fdr a.
working .-holiday in Mauritius,: theirr first engagement since being injured '-in

a -coach, crash in -December. From: left: Bobby Gee, Cheryl Baker., Mike
N'olan-^last • to leave hospital after being in a coma—and jay Ashton.

Doctor ordered to be struck off
serious professional misconduct the doctor told the council that
with the three patients od a £3,000 payment he had made
variams dates between 1976 and through a solicitor in 1980 had
1982. not been for maintenance for
The council found Dr Haque the child but to prevent her boy-

had committed adultery with friend carrying out threats to
Mrs X but did not find the Ms wife and to kidnap their
woman’s daughter was his only son.
child. After the bearing the doctor
Mr John Grace, defending, -ran from the council’s offices in

said: u This was a successful Haliam Street. Maryteboue. a

blackmail with a well-chosen newspaper shielding his face
General Medical Council in victim. He was a quiet, thoygbt- and jumped into a waiting car.

Loudon, found that Dr Haque, ful. happily married man. a It had been claimed before
49. had behaved grossly inn- professional man who could the GMC Professional Conduct
properly and gravely misused afford to pay but had a lot to Committee that Dr Haque had:
his position of trust. The doctor lose. I invite you to contract Made love to Mrs X in her
has 28 days in which to appeal, this against the somewhat bedroom when she wanted treat-
Dr Haque, from Wules- tawdry behaviour from some- rnent for depression. She later

borough, Ashford, Kent, faced what tawdry witnesses." bad a baby and he paid £5,000
two . charges each alleging Earlier during the hearing in child maintenance.

]}R AHSANUL HAQUE
was ordered on Satur-

day to be struck off the
medical register for his

adultery with a patient and
his indecent behaviour to-

wards her and two other
patients.

Professor H. L. Dutfaie, pre-

siding at a meeting of- the

Just over a year ago, the

newspaper Computing asked 150 Top
Malagasthe following question.

“Which company made the

greatest contribution to Mormafian
Technologybetween 1973-83?”

The Company oftheDecade vras

Logiea.

In the-same yeai; Logica’s

VTS2200wordprocessorreceivedthe
Queen’s Award for Technological

Achievement
Its successoptheKennetbusiiiess

computer is a remarkable piece of

hardwarebyany standard.

The Kennefs processing speed is
fc

to makB...Xehange is-a remarkable

achievement?’

Psion Xehange and BOS are just
two ofthemanyhundreds ofindividual

programmes andpackagesyou canuse
onKennet

"Whatsmore, Logica’s ownAward
winning word-processing software is

now available on Kennet too.

There’s no limitto Kennefs
potential, from single screen-configur-

ations to complete networks.

. -So whether yourhuaness. grows

\ by. fits and starts or: quantum leaps,

)Kennet will grow with it

Ifyouwouldlikemoreinformation
about twice as fest as the IBM PC or ledgerinvoicing sales orderprocessing, onthe computer eveiyoneiswritingfoi;
AGTs Apricot purchase and nominal ledger payroll, please, fill in the coupon or call the

Thescreenhasarestfulphosphor- inventory control and fixed assets,

bronze tintto help eliminate “standard BOS software accounts for the

green” eye-strain. efficiency of over 8,000 companies

The characters retain exceptional throughoiit the WoricL

precision and clarify. The graphics are Another suite of software helping

outstanding. . to enhance the reputation ofKennet is-

And because" everything' looks Psion’s Xchange.

better on Kennet, more andmore soft- OnXchangeyoucanmasterword

ware designers are writing for it processingfinancial planning, database

LikeBOS,whomakeprobablythe management, computer based filing

best accounting software for personal;, and graphics. _ . .. .

huaness computers.' ..... ' In Novgofoer 1984,’WMeK;

Ihe'B(^pacM^.coveraan^uf’’ Computri^carhmenM-Veafem'th'e"

accouhting heeds, consisting of sales unusualpositionofhavingno criticisms

Logieahotline on (0793) 693355.Today
Logiea is where hardware and

software come together

DT IS'S

.. SalesOperationCentre,Logiea,Di-akosWaj;
Greenhridge, Swindon,'WiltsSN3 3JL.

Name—
Position,./ .

Company

Address

TeL
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INQUIRY ON
BRIGHTON
ROAD JAM

By JOHN PETTY
Transport Correspondent

A £27 million Govern-
ment plan to “ cure

the thrombosis on the

London-Brigbton road
”

opeos tomorrow in the

Member’s Bar of the All-

England Show Jumping
Centre at Hickstead, along-

side the A25.
Much of the A23. which links

with the M23 south of Gatwick
Airport and Crawley, is already

a dual-carriageway. But the

last II miles from Warninglid
flyover to Brighton are chiefly

single-carriageway.
“It has a disturbing accid-

ent record.” says the British

Road Federation, which is

backing the Government
scheme to convert it to dual-
carriageway. It carries between
22,000’ and 51,000 vehicles a

day and the figures are likely

to double in 15 years.
A second major public

inquiry, opening today at

Strathclyde Regional Council

offices, is into a £25 million plan
for a 4>

2 mile length of the M30
which will form a bypass for
Stepps. It will run from the M8
at Provan, Glasgow, to Crow
Wood.

Single track

In Bedfordshire, work to last

eight weeks statrss today on
Broham Bridge, reducing the
A428 Midlands-East Anglian
ports road to a single track
which will cause severe traffic

delays.

Motorway works, notified by
the Transport Department and
likely to cause problems at busy
times, include:
Ml: A “major new con-

tract” for reconstruction in

Northamptonshire will last until
late July, with severe peak-
time delays.
M2: Work south of Medway

Towns.

£2O0m Navy

orders for

sonars
Bv DESMOND WETTEKN •

‘Naval Coirespowleiit

rpHE itevy ;is making.^,
A

major
.

iirvestBient .in

sonar Underwater Uetee*.

tion systems' Orders,

totalling nearly £200- .mil-

lion for three classes .of ;

warships.: .> . \
A £70 ‘ tinllMHi conies® nas

been .placed by The

Defence -with Plessey -Manne

for sonars for fee new„ class «
mine-hunters,; the Bat-jP.
which is- to . he ortered totor

th
ThfS

ear
'ordcr fcHows one

announced i.jnrt over a week

ago for £100- million « stwars

for the nerf class of awde.aff

powered
- submarines, and

another anmjonced on Thurs-

day for £25 nitHion> to modernise

*e underwater detection, equip-

ment in. nare'ef iie
Oberon class <Uesd-electnc

powered suiwnanucs- *• -

Self-propelled men#**
The Type 2093 swipe for

new mme-bonters ,wH$.« -

them to detect mines laid ontoe;

seabed at far

than is currently possible aoa

reflects the growmg cwicot

over Russian seif-propelled.

^These have the ability, once',

their sensitive hydraphunes

have detected the sound of an

approaching submarine ' or snr:_

face ship, to follow their targets.

-

The contract for the new
mine-hunting sonar was awjtfded

.after cn international compcti-

! tion and w.’H be followed laid;

by a second production order,*,

again open to competition, worth,

around £30 million.
‘

Plessey also announced at the-

weekend that it has made_ an 1

important breakthrough into

the American foreign
.
arms,

sales market by -winning, an

order from Jamaica’s Govern-:

mental Foreign Military Sates

;

Organisation
**

This is worth £14 million- for
;

ao initial 34 triple launchers
for Mark 32 anti-submarine tor-j

pedoes to equip 17 Third- World,

warships. • •

‘

There is an option- For the

sale of a further 46 launcher? -

worth £9 million to equips
another 23 warships and though'

no details have been released

of the navies to which, the.

Americans are to supply the
launchers it is believed that;’

they include Brazil and Thai-*,

land.

Plessey also announced. that:
it has bought Ameeco Hydro- .

space, a company based in

Andover, Hants, which
- makes

^

the listening hydrophones for •'

the new long-range cable-towed T

sonars being fitted in a grow-/
ing number of the Royal NavyV -

.

ships.

\

M3 : Contraflow, causing mod-
erate delays, will last until
March 31 at junction 1. Sun-
bury Cross. Surrey, Off-peak
lane closures between FrimJey
and Lightwater.

M4: Work near London Air-
port to create junction with the
M25. Risk of delay between
junctions 18 and 19 in Avon.

M5: Lane closures until end
of March between junctions 4
and 5. near Broimsgrove.

M6: Lane closures until July
in CSeshire between junction's
20a and 21. Contraflow until
end ofthis month in Stafford-
shire between junctions 10a and
31. with Hilton Park service
centre closed to southbound
traffic. Southbound entry road
dosed at junction 31.

M40: Lane closures until end
of April in Oxforsdhire on west-
bound carriageway between
jnpnctions 5 and 6.

M56: Contraflow between
junctions 12 and 14 in Cheshire
until March 50.

M621: (Leeds link road):
Contraflow until March 24.

BR SOFTENS
BLOW ON JOBS

By JOHN PETTY
Transport Correspondent

~ffrRIT15H RAIL is trying
to soften the blow of

large-scale redundancies
at its Swindon and Glas-
gow workshops by provid-
ing cash to encourage new
and expanding businesses
in the two areas.

The Swindon scheme has
been launched with a £750.000
“ kitl> ” and arr.inaemcnts are
being negotiated ior another
tund for Glasgow.
There haic already been

about 1.000 redundancies at the
Swindn-n railway works in the
pa?» three wars and a further
1.000 are likclj by the end of
198#.

The Springburn works in
Glasgow^ has been warned to
evpect 700 redundancies over
the next two years.

‘ NIGGLERS ’

FORCE LABOUR
M P TO QUIT

By Our Political Correspondent

Mr Thomas Toraey, 69, _
Labour M P for Bradford South.
is to retire at the next General -

Election, because he does not
want to face the “objection-...
able” re-selection process.
Mr Torney, who retained bis •

seat with a majority of only
110 over the Conservatives at
the last election, said: “I are -

perfectly fit and able to carry
-

,*

on, but I do not want to face
the hassle of re-selection."

He added that although there •

had been no direct statement.'
that his constituency party
wanted to get rid of him. mem-:',

bers had been .
“ breathing -

heavily down" his - neck and
“ niggling at ” him.

G&kehai. -Election ; T. W. Tomry
(Lab.) 18,542; C. T. Bad (Cl 18.432:.
D. A. Pearl (All.) 12,143; R.: Ariaett-

i Ecolog v) 308. Lab. maj. 110.

ONE IN 10 NOW
SELF-EMPLOYED :

SAYS REPORT
One in 10 working people', is

now self-employed—the highest. •

proportion since 3921—accord-
;

ing to the Manpower Services
Commission’s latest Labour

-

-

.

Market Quarterly Report. -

The report says last year’s -

total of 2-5 million people .

represented a substantial
increase since 1979, although
the extent of self-employment.-'
varies considerably between
men and women.

In 1981. there were 3.770,000
self-employed men, representing •

about 12*2 per cent, of all men
in jobs, but less than five per
cent, of working women were
self-employed. Two years later
the number or self-employed

"

men had risen to two per cent.,
compared with a 24 per- cent,
increase among women.

New industries

British Rail rneincerins is

setlins up tbr funds, following

PLAN TO MERGE
BANKING UNIONS
Talks have begun, aimed, at

merging the TU C-affiliated
Banking. Insurance and Finance.

-

:

union with 356,000 members,
and the non-TUC Clearing -

Bank Union which has 95,000 '

enrolled.
It is the third attempt in 10 1

years to create Britain’s, ninth-' .

largest union. Leaders of both'-
. unions believe that unity would
! S* 1 *- them added bareaining'-

n«s°‘ia.i"g pay »d
Corporation which was particu-
larly *ucci*s>tul in aitratiing
new industries to Corby when
il closed the steelworks there.
The money will go in grants

and loans to businesses. There
will also be subsidies to other
firms taking on men made re-
dundant hv B R. An organisa-
tion called Swindon Holdings
has been set up to handle the
scheme.

The Swindon and Glasgow
works depend, on', repair

. and
maintenance work, hut new
trains . being' .delivered., from
other railway workshops are de-
signed to need much less main-
tenance than the ones being
replaced.

Today in Parliament
House of Lords

'

Reserve Force {Safeguard
oi Employmcnti Bill, Report;
Shipbuilding Bill, 3rd readme;
jmmob i Isa tion of Vehir!?s
Illegally Parked (London
Boroughs of Westminster and
Kensington and Chelsea 1 eon-
irmauon order: Road Races

omi
1

™Ia
?r 197
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PAY OUTPACING

PRODUCTIVITY, SAYS

CBI REPORT
By ROLAND GRIBBEN Business Correspondent

A PAY explosion has been avoided so far in

the current wage bargaining rounds but

settlements are still too high, the Confedera-

tion of British Industry says in a report today.

Earnings are rising more rapidly in Britain and

productivity more slowly than elsewhere in the

industrialised world.

Despite advantages pro-

vided by the weaker pound

British goods are still being

priced out of some export

garding the objectives of lower
settlements and higher produc-
tivity growth as bevond our
reach,” the report adds.

The 8*2 per cenL nse in

manufacturing industry eart-
markets because of a lack of mgs in Britain last year corn-

competitiveness. ‘pared unfavourably with 6*2 per

_ _ , . ...
. . . _ cent, in France, 4 per cent m

The CBI, in its latest Em- japan and the United
ployment Affairs Report, also states and 5*2 per cent. In West
expresses some concern that German y. Unit labour costs
more workers are taking dis- rose g j^r cent against 3 per
rupbve action m pars urt t

> 'pay cenL in France, 0nly »
2 per

claims^parbcuJar^where firms
io West Germany and fr.lls

of 0 per cenL in West Germany
the g per cenL in Japan.

have improved profits.

The report savs that

trend of pay settlements over

the last few months has been
flat with most deals in the 4*2

per cent, to 71
? per cent,

range in the manufacturing and has helned cushion the loss of

Weak pound
The depreciation of sterling

service sectors. One in four are
in the 4*2 per cent, to 5*2 per
cent, range, a further one in
four between 5 1- per cent, and
fl*2 per cent, and one in five

between 6 *
a per cenL to 7‘j

per cent.

The CBI says that what
happens on the pay and pro-
ductivity fronts is crucial in

competitiveness

The report points to greater
optimism among manufacturers
about job prospects but ex-
presses concern about the
increase in the number of long
term unemployed.

It also highlights the war the
law bas influenced the labour

the neirt few months. " On our relations climate. While few
assessment there is at present employers believe the law has
Jittfe reason for taking a san- ? primary roie in improving
guine view but equally gbso- industrial relation1

;, few ques-
lutely no justification for re- tion the way it has helped.-

Tell workers

more, King

urges firms
By STEPHEN WARD

Industrial Staff

TF British workers were
told more by manage-

ment about what was hap-
pening in their companies,
they would make lower
pay claims and cut out
restrictive practices, Mr
King, Employment
Secretary, suggests today.

Writing in the March issue

of the magazine Industrial
Society, he savs: “Poor com-
munication within companies
can be held responsible, to
some extent; for inefficient
working practices and exten-
sive pay claims which can lead
to disruptive industrial action
and to excessive wage settle-

ments.
“A determined effort from

management to explain the
economic facts of life to work-
forces could result in the
valuable pay-back of a more
responsible attitude from
employees.”
He says it is vital for the

country's economic prosperity
to “ concentrate strongly ” on
employee involvement,
although it should not be
forced bv legislation, because
that would not allow firms to
do it in the way which suited
their particular circumstances

* Push forward ’

“It is essential to give the
voluntary policy a real push

j

forward to bring the great
'

mass of employers up to the
standards of the best,”

” IF employees are to care
about the success of their firm,
they must be told what the
company is doing and why,
what contracts are to be gained
and lost and how the quality
of its products compare with hs
competitors.

Relaxing at home before he presents his Budget tomorrow, the Chancellor.

Mr Lawson, with, his wife. Therese, son Tom. 8, and daughter Emily, 3, in

Stoney Stanton, Leicsf

We’re
settin

Our Liquid Gold accountnow earns even
more for savers.

Providing you keep the minimum £500 in

your account we’ll now pay 9.00% net* per
annum (12.86% gross1

).

And you can still get your money when"
ever you want, without giving notice or
suffering any interest penalty.

Call in soon at one ofour474 branches or
many agents or use the coupon to invest .by.

post.

. *Basic rate tax paid, fGross equrcafentwhere tax is paid at 30%.

Head Office; PermanentHouse,Tbe'Hcadrow; Leeds LSI INS.

To Gordon Barnett, Leeds Permanent Building Society
FREEPOST, Permanent House,The Headrowr Leeds 151 1SQ.
I/Vvfe enclose£ to invest in a Liquid Gold
account. (Any sum from the minimum £500, up to the maximum of
£30,000 in the Leeds or£60,000 forjoint accounts.)

Full name(s)
;

Address—

-Postcode.
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JILDING SOCIETYJ

VSSJb would'like the annual Interest to be paid to the above address
left in the account

All investments are subject to the rules

•

|
• of the Society and the conditions of issue

applicable to this account. Remembei;

interest rates may vary.

IWJD17I60

(tick as appropriate).

PERMANENT

Bishop Jenkins in

attack on ‘divisive’

economic policy

By Canon D. W. GUISDRY Churches Correspondent

TMSH0P DAVID JENKINS of Durham has

turned politician again. In the Channel

4 “Credo” television programme on

Saturday he' attacked the Government’s

policyeconomic policy as

“threateningly divi-

sive."

eminent sfiorfd risk the defence

thing for-tbe cowanunity Hang."

Bishop Jenkins has been tbe
theological arid politics* enfant

,
1 tt'rribt ' of the episcopal beach

“The Church's Alterna- his consecration at York

tive" turned out to last midsummer.

be an hour-loog political JSSSSTJt
broadcast. programme of the doctrines of

„ - . . „ the Viran Birth and the Resnr-
An array of commentators,

rcotj0n caused widespread, dis-

largely clerical. led by may anong many Christians. -

Provost David Edwards of
Even Archbishop of Can-

‘

Southwark Cathedral. con_ terbury. Dr Robert Runrie. had

tended that many bishops ad^ited: “I have never Jn.

and other church leaders in ^ life before been asked so

this century had championed many times as I haveOmM
Christian socialism.

A snatch of a speech by Mr
John Selwyn Gummer. Con- Widening gap

JST the oblv "workable utterances on social questions:

economy. Bui more time was But it is not generally undCT-. _

j
given to the Rev. John God- .stood that his interests lay in

j

dard. Vicar of All Saints, ihat direction when he was
J Middlesbrough, and one of bis Director of Humanuxn Studies ,

|

unemployed families. with the World Council of -

I „ , Churches at Geneva and later

Corridors of power director of the William Temple

plans at present to give Chris- " »us Stud,es at Le*ds
.

tian leaders who disagreed University.
.. . :

with the Bishop of Durham a During the mmers strike, he.
programme to reply, though was critical of the Government

.

he revealed tBat people in the and the National CoaJ Board.

Government had not wanted to In the. Church of England Gen-
.

take part in Saturday's pro- eral Synod, he declared there >

gramme. was a widening gap between *

tion^h?
J
bo
n
n
k
eS7v

d
L
d
r rincefff

wre’SnueS
of the Government; he simply He incurred the displeasure- .»

believed it was wrong. He saw of soda! welfare workers and
a failure in the corridors of the ridicule of many for h»s

power to appreciate the lot of naive sob story about a poor \

the unemploved and a division family where there was onlyi ;

between north and south. one pair of shoes between boys. .

•
Hls*id: “V'e Precis are. ‘Torrent of words

’

in effect, an increasins growth _
.

of what vou might call a police Bishop Jenkins saw this as a
slate, vrfiere the smaller nrnn- judgment on the _Governni«tt, >•..

her oF vvealthr people arc pro- but failed to see it as a judg-

teeted in their wealth against ment on the Church, although, i

the increasing number oF poor parish concerned had done
,,

and dispossessed people.™ nothing to help the needy fam-
ily. .

** Bottom of heap 7 ‘

Bishop Jenkins is a resilient •

«*- jejjW", w»^ ssESTSSSf wiaPiu % :

on
1

indiridTj5f
tCh

^frort
C l3

anrf
torrent of words, is his worst- '

a3™ci“ed
’dUa

i SecHv^
economy. He accused the

PohL- or theology. - v

Government, of continually He has confidently asserted
showing •* not only that thev that he will be remanbered
don't care, but also that thev when the Rev. Billy Graham is \
don't seem to care. forgotten. But underneath hie

mom and Lre £S2th. Tnd jSSSf tok™"*
“ "

more and more people who are
w ^ds himself ^^OP-

at the bottom of the heap with He is not alone among: *

no chance of joining in, is not Christian leaders in drawing - -

a viable society.™ the conscience of the nation to

The bishop, was unable to
^ ** nnemployed.

spell out details of a practical The Rev. Gordon Barritt^
economic polin’. He agreed president of the Methodist \
that onions had to show in- Conference, said during the
creased readiness to com- weekend : “ With four million
promise, but emphasised that people unemployed, our inner 7
the Government must do the cities decaying and a whole
same. pew generation of homeless liv- ",

ing in squats, council accommo-
No hesitation

1 dation addresses or simply i

„ * i - . .
roaming the streets, the annual

mo
B
net to

Hl°“ghl
,

idling of Britain's financial
‘

h*lP,thc unemployed affairs, with its hints of hope^ f“Hn5
ratkcal and a thin spread of jam today, •

;h» ^ fil>a,M:' seems* at best- papering over ;
*

Fa,
yandi Fo

Ttre5S
” cracks, at worst, a* cruelas absurd, and argued: “It self-deception.”

seems to me that the whole „ T . ,
business of an independent T

,
de«T

deterrent is a wasteful piece of SmitS Th;«
g in

:
national pnde. countrj. This resentment

r I ij ,
crosses all party and class

.
So I would have no hesita- lines.

91

bon in suggesting that the Gov- Letters—P22
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Thatcher’s promotion
debt to Walker

By JAMES NIGHTMAN Political Correspondent
rn WAit-cD i—

‘
WALKER. Energy

Secretary, said yester-
day that it was he who
recommended to Mr Heath
in 1963 Mrs Thatcher
should be given a place in
the Shadow Cabinet.

week and led to calls frommany Conservatives for Mr
loser™

to “ faein£ a had

i
Ir
,,
J*I“es Spicer. Const-rva-tne \fp for Dorset West whoworked closely with Mr Heslh

,n the early 1970s over EECHer promotion was Followed oiembership, said vesterdav that

J*". y£,
arsula,er by her

?-
e ^ been “fuil Df admfra-mg of Mr Heath as Conserva- bon for him.

live leader and then becoming i( «
Pnme Munster Tour years many gmdffes 79

-

afterwards. n,,. , . .. .

thanked m
ha

^-
“ neipr 210men£ for me to find ™formed

Mr u’a?uJ
or

^S*
^SSes- Prime Minister and leader*^?bon. Mr Uaflcer sasd. the party looking back tenHe was commenting on the

-'’ears Md finding it necessarv
interview in which J®

comment upon incideoi* atMr Heath spoke of the resent- 'time when the Conservativement he has felt towards Mrs Part>' decided to change leaders.
Thatcher for 1ft years over the “.Most of us have nn*Vi&y she and her MP *oipporter< ratted that ripricinn
replaced him as leader^ ‘

pSSSteffffi
Mr Walker asked in a grateful forTVS interview about reports their present rate ratherthet he has often had a troubled w'hcre they were in KrioS

refanorShip with the Prime Conservati^ adnSLfetiSSUmMtr’ “nder iir Heath.
1 Always got on well > wSe’ST* ani“ wa»“

-'wKn/fluS MrJSiarS.t’&.Tgfg}
known each other a long time !

l to understtod ES
politically and have similar back- can have hari»oured marounds. £rud £cs ow so iniy

' k funnily rnough. was the i„T
s
»ows himself to be a Poor

person who recommended to
J0:,cr•

Ted Heath to put her in the ^•lr.\icbo^a ,
* Fairham f*

Shadow Cabinet for which he vative MTior ffifehas never thanked me.™ ross, said Mr Heath SS»
AsfcK* he would stand for “disgraced and^ ?£

the Tory leadership if Mrs dlusioned,"
““ dM"

TJatcher stepped down after a . added: “He bos nnthird term he replied: “She |n I he party. HehaTnJtf
will probably want to stand For a jn Parfiamwrt, twpSdSSSFourth or fifth term as well. a generous feJS

•I am very lucky. I have a
lb a Seaerous thing,''

MOGracy
super wife and four marvellous —
children. 1 don't pine for the
next job.™ BERGMAN’S £72 164-The interview in which Mr Inerid Ber-man e ^T,
Heath complained about the -actress whn dlLa - ,

Swedish
conduct of the Thatcher cam- her ^h bi^d^pai?n during Ihr leadership e5ta tc in F
election of. 1075 was shown on valued 3t £7'MS? in ?

Wa!«
5;i

"rd,7V
’Ii

1 iK *:°nl€»nt^ published at fol. iwJrfriT ^were made public early la* Lat«t

r

d
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Last year over 60% oftbs company’s total

. saleswereto overseas customers.

imteh Aerospace is a company whose We areinvolvedindesigningandbuild
heritage reaches back over 75 years to the ing civil and military aircraft with, sales

earliestpioneeringdays ofaviation. to over40 nations; we design, produce A

Today, we unite in onemajor enterprise and sell awiderange ofguidedweap- J I

the aircraft, guided weapons, electronics ons systems, communications and
and space engineering interests of British scientificspacecraft. mi
Aircraft Corporation, Hawker Siddeley British Aerospace is one
Aviation, Hawker Siddeley Dynamics, Britain’s largest exporters dfjmmmmm
ScottishAviation andSperry Gyroscope. manufacturedgoods.

aura

nfifer of shares' in British Aerospace

. was proposed. Ifvou are interested

ornotioii

1 1her

Issuedty
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ADVERTS blow
FOR NURSING

MAGAZINES
By DAVID FLETCHER Health Services Correspondent

TXTEEKLY journals for nurses and other
• * T

health service staff are facing a one-third

cut in advertising revenue as a result of the

Government’s decision to restrict recruitment

advertising by health authorities.

: One journal. Senior Nurse, has ceased publication

as a ^weekly magazine in anticipation of loss of revenue

from the cutback and is to be relaunched as a monthly

by a different publisher. -=

And -'other journals are 52.00.0 -said -the euUwck was
serious but not fatal.

facings : major cost-cutting

‘ ,r-.
-

Red tape Kinders

hand-out of EEC

grain surplus
By GODFREY BROWN Agriculture Correspondent

^FHE existence of huge Common Market
* _ _ -.1 _ 4-hnneanflB rlia frAn.

expreises. ' Pri™t<? Sector
..

The- Cov’emmcnt-decisioa to .
mapanne was expauaiog

restrict advertising follows outs l
1* advertising from the grow-

in the ommotrons budaet by in3 private health sector to
-

in the- prt&motrons budget by ,n3 pnyate heaKfi sector nr

pharmaceutical . cwnpaxMes ' compensate for the Joss oF

which' led to the recen* closure revenue From the. NH S;

of two doctors' journals. World Mr Andrew Shanks, manag-
Medicine and Current Prac- jog director of. loternational

^

tice. Thomson, miblishws of Senior l

I

grain surpluses, while thousands die from

famine in Ethiopia, Sudan and other parts of

Africa, baffles many :— . ,
:

, . t% •
. ,r W*- a^V.anomtonng. the

people in £>1*113111*
. srtuadtqrjn iSjartouai and Addis

.

They wonder why the

surpluses cannot simply be tfce*ai(Tdi)2H?TS, particularly- the

shipped to the needy or’ j*** 111 <***

given, away if necessary. ^ in-. ^odt: countries, we ;ar«

U is a question
familiar to the machinery!' jpnd' in both cases
bureaucrats. “"this macfiufeiy is not able to

As Mr Stooley Clinton navis,' cope' with '£&? enormous ares-

one of the two Bretons in. tye ..sure, thaf.-js -being put on it

i new 14-man executive .Com-,.: hecause. BE.mt famine prubler;

tice. Thomson, publishers of Senior i

Hard times for the hitherto Nurse, said: “The - magazine
highly profitaWe health service wan only' launched last April

magazine sector results from and we expected- it to> come
the' Government’s deersion to into profitability in the autumn.
save £4 mP^on a year from the
£10 million anmioJ

.
cost of

NHS recruitment advertisin'"

“ The Government's decision
j

to restrict NHS advertHin:* ;

complete]? changed our. plans I

Health authorities have been, and is the direct reason for
told that vacant posts must- our decision- to sell tine title.”.

Two baby marmosets getting up to monkey business -in. their, play pen in.

Milton Keynes, Bucks. They are five inches tall, two months ojd and. will

have to stay with their mother’. Sooty, -until they have- fattened up on a
diet of baby cereal, grated cheese, fruit cocktail and blackojrrant juice.

;

ozriv be advertised in one jour-
nal, that adverts sera euts must Oher 'journals likely to be

i

short and rtar tw affected include Helu.th and

must no longer use display Soc| al Services JWjWH*
advertising.

Two-year halt

carries a la-rse niHraher of jobs
advertisements for health ser-

vices administrators and the

Potato growers aim to abolish

The restrictions ere heinS ^ Siimposed for two years and if 5?
1

t "
the desired savins are not ^ Lancet ‘

a<chieved in that time the .Mr Fowl*

Marketing Board
Mr Fowler. Social Services 1 By Our Agricultural Correspondent

D H S S will consider ruming Secretary, accepts that these

its own jobs register, a move magazines are a valuable source

which would inevitably lead to of information and education
the : -closure of several maga- to beakth service professionals

THE Potato Marketing Board has come under .

attack for beins costlv. out-dated and ineffectual.

and has said That he would not

Tbe two magazines hardest- want to drsiror thcm br tak-
• ° Hsg away tire advertising Base.

hit by 'the restrictions are
Nursing Mirror and Nursing
Times. Both are weekly publi-
cations selling at 40p and
heavilv dependent on jobs
advertising.

Mr Rav Barker, managing
dirertor of Macmillan Journals,

PESTICIDES RISK

IN COUNTRYSIDE
Pesticides pose a major and

publishers of Nursing Times
aimost totally uni nvestigated

yjf'rfi has a circulation of health hazard, especially
o9.000. said they were looking am0ng rural residents, it was
for alternative sources of in- claimed yesterdav on the eve
come but there was no Question of the Government's Food and
of closure. Environment Protection Bill in

He said: "This move win the Commons,
take awav at least ooe-thW of Mr Chris Roj* of FriMds of
our recr-uitmeot advertising Earth. the environmental
overnight. We accept that the pressure group, said iesislation
Government had a right to act was needed to ban aerial spray-
but we are worried about how

j ng ao<J improve standards for
viable we can be.

: spray equipment because “ 99
Mr David Whiting. ptNMfsfoiw per cent of the .pesticides used

director of the rival Norstng end up not with-tM target pest
Mirror with a riratjtatron of but. elsewhere", - .

X attack for being costly, out-dated and ineffectual,

and.*, an action group — —— .. .

wants it abolished. the levy to be paid on easy
terms.

The Board was formed -51 Growers who plant more than
years ago to try to regulate their quota wrH‘ have to pay
production and supplies, and £375 a .hectare on the excess

ensure prices neither rocket arWL **P frOT1 £180 last .year,

nor plunge from year to year. Some farmers over-plant their

Now the Potato Growers’ ^ «b^ej3.^oS2idKAcrioneroup^dby Mr Robert and iS? the
Robertson, of St Nicholas-at- extra worthwhile even
Wade, near Birchuigton, Kent, though they have to stump up
is campaigning, for its abolition.

tfae excess' acreage But
Last year the group succeeded others jt-ry to hide. their excess

in reducing from 1,000 to 400 acres the Board's inspec-

tfie number of signatures needed tors-

for a ballot to be held on wind- To catch them file Board
ing up the Board. sometimes hires private aircraft

The 24.000-25.000 registered to over the land, photographing
potato growers have to pay a the Potato fields. It was even

levy to the Board, whkh has rumoured recently that the

more Item doubled this yegr. Board was buying satellite time

The ordinary contribution has lor ™e Purpose,

gone up from £36 to £75 a But #iis . was strenuously
hectare (£14-57 to £30-36 an denied by the Board- The idea
acre), and the Board is allowing had been briefly considered by

top Board officials, but rejected
as far too costly- In any event
as a Board spokeswoman
explained: “One of the most
usual ways of finding out about
the excess acreage is when the
man np the road tells us.

u We get a lot of information
from neighbours. It's very,
annoying when you've stack to
your quota ana others have
exceeded theirs.”

Potatoes are probably the
only major farm ctop still not
covered by the protective um-
brella of tbe European Com-
mon Agricultural policy, al-

though it is EEC membership
that is at the root of much of
the Board's present troubles.

For as a result of a European
Court of Justice ruling, against
Britain, m a case triggered by
complaints from Dutch trade
interests. tbe long-standing
British ban on imports of main-
crop potatoes baa to be lifted

1

bv the Government in April,
1979.

The import ban was' a key-
part of tbe complex Board
mechanism for maintaining
stability of production and
prices, and the Government
guaranteed .prices to British
growers provided under the
1957 Agriculture Act.

INDIA

IMPORTING
EEC COWS

By BALRAM TANDOJV
1b New Delhi

^pHE South Indian state of

Tamil Nadu is to im-

runmng of tie EEC-, ut. -Under- a'' so-called “Dublin
January, todd the European- -plan ^- agreed' last December
Parliament in Strasbourg:' • for implementation this year, .

.

“All over Europe.' people the- -E EC- ^amd its member '*

have been deeply affected by «”mtn«, SU
?$J

the images of mass starvation with L200,o00 metric toss of

in Africa. Some 50 mfflion-. cereals er its-, equivalent,

people on that Continent are Other' international donors
crow suffering the ravages of - will be ^providing another

famine and drought. 800,000 tpns. apd this, it is. con-
sidered, should be sufficient to

* Unconditional war 9
. meet emergency requirements

l- >,h j,. for the. first ten months of. the
To line with the aspirations vear uotif the harvest in

of our people, the European November, :'

Community must here and now
declare unconditional war on ' Envr^riicv funds
poverty in the developing J .

world." The Brtosefe Conmussron win
by supplying' '500,000 tons of

Mr David Curry. Tory Euro- from emergencyM P for North East Essex, said
pkps 300.000 tons from

the fuDdameotal reason why ordinary food aid jpn-
the surplus grain could not be gramme The remaning 4OO.0D0
sent, was that the surpluses toas of the- 1^00 jOOO totaL .will
were not owned by the Coramon frbm n^mher countries. _
Market, but by the naaotyal . . *
authorities in each member Officiafe sanl

county ents of the EEC gram aid

port 10.000 cows from the

European Community.

As well as increasing the

milk yield, the cows are being

imported to improve the strain

of local cattle, which, has
deteriorated.

India has tbe largest number
of cows with the population put

at 182 million. The cow is wor-
shipped as the mother by
othoidox Hindus and its slaugh-

ter is banned in many States.

wotrid be Ebhiapm

British balls

Tamil Nadu, with a popula-

tion of 50 million, mostly Hindus
is one of the country's most
orthodox States Cow slaughter
is banned there but is allowed
in Kerala across the peninsula
on the south-western tip.

India has imported cows bo-
fore to improve the local strain.

During British rule. Jersey cows
and bulls were imported to tbe
undivided Punjab.

•• The Comronwty reimburses ton€ Sod«n (150.000) and Mat-
ure interest charges awl the antique (100,000). In addition,
storage dtanges, but does not

thefe w a reserve of
own the actual commodity, he ^qqq tore wfekh the EEC
explained. expected to nurte available.
“ Therefore, if the Com- Calculations by tbe Unfed

munity wants to send tbe grain. Nations and others of Ethio-
it has first to buy it. and it pia

’

5 food aid requirements to

has not got the money to do the end of this year unKoated
so unte-vs Govermm'ent'; release that about 55.000 tons of pam
additional funds to the Com- a month was required,
nwoky or authorise transfers SiBCe January, various cotm-
wifchm budfffcry lines — effet

t[ies bad progr^mned deiiv-
tive y roM»n« Peter to pay ^ toos of grain
^au *- to Ethiopia, of which 206,000

“If you want to get the grain tom was from the EEC,- the

there quiddy, it is more sen- officials said,

sihle for Governments to use —
the grain they own, than to

provide the Community with
money for the Community to
use.”

PRISONS BISHOP

Commission officials heavilv

By Our Churches
Correspondent

The Bt Rev. Midiael Pisher,
involved hi the emergency food 66. Bishop of St Germans since
aid programme insisted vester- 1979, and Minister General of
day that it was “totally the Anglican Franciscans. -has
erroneous to say not enough is been appointed Bishop to Her
being done.” Majesty’s Prisons.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
(Mips ’*793-

B* ncnorcas*wiubbm*sm*
Bienstock House

7 BknliefaB St,New Bond St LoudonWlYoAS
Tefcoi-aaowoz

Today ISMardiTI am
HJRNITURE,CARPFTS &OBJECTS .

TuesdayW Marchll am
fURN£TURE, CARPETS & WORKS OFART

Tuesday 19 March d am
. CONTINENTAL PICTURES

Tuesday 19 March L30 pm
ANTIQUE &MODERN JEWELLERY

Wednesday 20 March II am
Good ORIENTAL CERAMICS & WORKS OFART

Wednesday 20 March 12 noon
POTLIDS,GOSS,

COMMEMORATIVE CHINA,
BAXTER PRINTS &STEVENGRAFH5

-
' Thursday 2T March 11 am It 2J0 pm

ARTNOUVEAU,DECORATIVEARTS
- ft STUDIO CERAMICS

Friday 22 March 1

1

am
SILVER & PLATE
Friday22 March 1 pm
DOULTON WARES
Monday 25 March II am

. FURNITURE, CARPETS & OBJECTS*
Monday 25 March IT am

WATERCOLOURS &DRAWINGS*
Tuesday 26 March II am

FURNITURE, CARPETS &WORKS OFART*
Tuesday 26 March 1.30 pat

FINE JEWELS
For Blither information on these sales

please telephone 01-629 6602
Phillips is Ofnm for viewing on Saturday

mornings of sales marked thus?

FOUNDED 1744

THIS WEEK’S SALES AX SOTHEBY’S
London, 34-35 New Bond Street,

WIA 2AA Td: (01)493 8080

Fri. 22nd: 16.30 am: 19th Century
Works ofArt and Furniture cant.

Chester, Cheshire CHl 2NA'
Tel: (0244)315531

Weds. 20th: 10.30 am and 2.30 pm:
Finest and Rarest Wines, Spirits,

Vintage Port and CoDccton' Items.

II am and 2.30 pm: 19th Century
European Paintings.

Thun. 2 In: tb.30. am and 2.30 pin:

19th Century Ceramics and Silver,

Animalicr Bronzes, Continental

.

Bronxes and Sculpture, Clocks

and Furniture.

2.30 pm: 19th Century European
Drawings and Watercolour*.

Sotheby’s Conduit Street'Sales

Weds. 20th: 2.30 pm; English

and Foreign Silver, Plated and
Allied Wares.

Fuiborough, West Sussex RH2D 1AJ
Tel: (07982) 3831

Weds. 20ih: 10.30 am at Sallncy

Saleroom: A specialist sate of

Cigarette Cardr, Postcards,

Advertising Art, Ephemera,
Scientific and Medical instruments,

Nautical, Domestic and Office

Equipment, Toys, Games, Teddy
Bean and Dolls.

• TIIK Alsnv HVKKKSAMlMlJ MM.
_ ‘

.
FORTHCOMING SALES

AT OUR KX1GHTSBRIDGE GALIXKtES
MonlpfUrr Street. Leaden SW7 1HH
Tel. 01-984 9191
SELECTED ENGLISH it CONTINENTAL WATER-
COLOURS >l 11 a. aa. iJOlhl incl. works by I. M.
H-. Turn-r. J. Hom-OB, F. Good a 1 1. A.
Thorbum.
CONTINENTAL OIL PMNTIISGS >1 11 a.m. Hl-.ll
Iprl. work, b> V. Chrallllunl. E. Z^niDlrcihl. A.
Paolerti. G. Gux&irdl.
CLOCKS, WATCUE9 A SCIENTIFIC INSTRU-
MENTS at 11 aw i22ndi led. a pair o t eidi CIS
table globe* by Newton, a burr walnut ionscase
clock.
A T OUR CI1E1.SE 4 GALLERIES
*1 LM> Road- London SW'IS OKN
Trl. 01-351 0466
FURNITURE A CARPETS at 10 am IlSIht
CENEKAL CERAMICS. WORK 5 OF ART A MIS.
CELL.ANF.A al 10.39 iSandl

Watemcoloubs. prints aROOKS al 2 sin i32ndi
PLEASE PHONE FOR DETAILS

THIS WEEK’S SALES

ReprMCfilathnalnW Country, Mtd 4 N. Wains. Shropshire9
HiHHIrt. Avon. Gka l Win. Hants ISuuai. E. Anglia. Scottish
V Borders. PMsie Mtephana: 01-594 9191 caL ZM tordatads. /

ST. JAMES’S ;
;

8 King Street,LoudoaSWt

Tues. 19tHt 10.30 am: 17th to 19th

Century Furniture.

2 pm: Trees, Metalwork, Sampler!
and Woriu of Art.

WRITTEN VALUATIONS
Are you retying on mi outdated valuation?

For fire advkr, idcphonc John SrinclilTr,

head of Sotbefay'i Vahianoa Dcpamocru
fO|j 493 BOOT

HARVEY’S
AUCTIONS LTD

Fnr inhimutinn and hrfp in bidding ai all I/indnti and mrtf-asvaJn, piraw Irlrphonr jolin Priure. TO: 101 1 49.1 WHO

OPPORTUNITIES TO SELL AT SOTHEBY’S

Great Dunmow Salerooms
(9 mu?.* Eiuf of Bijhop't

Stanford

)

Thinking of ScQing? Type of Sale Neat Sale Closing date & Enquiries

MONDAY 1st APRIL 1985

at !0 a.m.

Il'you are thinking of JrOinR. hum of our rpcrialitcd

uks ire limed berr. To allat* liror fnr ibe worldwide

diuribuiioa of our nnlopin, hrim should reach us

before ihc clovnt; daln mmtioued. Ifynuhavcan ilrm

that yon wish m include in These or any other sales

please telephone (Oil 493 8080 Eat. 123 for drlails.

Dolls and Toys
Victorian Watercolours
Continental Porcelain
Marine Paintings

Clocks and Watches

English Furniture

Puborough. 1st May
l-ondon, 3fhh May
London, 4ihjtme
London, 5ih June
London, bth June
London. 7th June

23rd March Alistair Morris
23lh March Mirhael Ring
Mih March Damd Ratiir

29th March Simon Tayfur
2Rlh March John Vaughan
2JHh March Charles Wolford

ANTIQUE FURNITURE
WO Iot< bv Auction

mil Irani non-trads sonrccsi

SALE:
WEDNESDAY . 301b March.

_ 10JO a.m.
• !S*b March.

t-VI a.m.-2.An p.m-^NTIUUF. GENERAL ANDREPRODUCTION FURNI-
TURE. CERAMICS. OB-

PICTURES
A>OPItlXTt,. ORIENTALCAItPny AND RUCK.

Caia/.iUH-, *iop
14' IS Neal Street.

J nulos WCJ
Tel. 01-940 ItM.'SJi’l

18th at 30.30am aod 2.30pm
^

British Pottery andPorcdusatid
19th CentmyEuropean Ccnuoncs •

19th at Ham

Fine English Drawings and
Watercolours

39xh and 20thJC 30JOamand 2^0pmsh«Ji*gf
*

Fme Chinese Export Rircclaiitand a
Works ofArt

20th at Uam.

Friday and S-thirday prior
10-12 and 2-4

HuDips in Wales. 9-10. Weslgahe Sheet, CardiffCFl IDA
Td: 0222 39645?Thursdav 21 March II am

ANTIQUE FURNITURE,WORKS OFART
& CERAMICS

$ricty&gmn Sf ^arfmrB
HeathcoloBall&Co

Catalogues El post free

J. M. WELCH & SON,
Great Dunmow. Essex

0271-2111

Phillips IVest 2. 10 Salem Road, London

IV2 Tet 01-221 5303 everyThursday10am
FURNITURE AND OBJECTS

Phillips Marylebotte.Hayes Place.London

NIVITel: 01-723 2647everyFriday10am
FURNITURE,OBJECTS & PICTURES

LONDON-
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There are many types ofaccount, thatgive

you instant access to your money.

And there are several investment schemes

which offer a higher rate of return on your

savings.

But now Barclays have come up with a

savings account which combines both.

. It's designed for private individuals with

£1-000 or more to invest.

- And its called the Barclays Higher Rate

Deposit Account.

-Because- the more money you have in the

account the higher the rate of interest it earns.

Howmuch interest

. will yourmoney earn?
‘ Itall depends on how much you choose to

invest. •

Balances Balances

y£l,000-£9^99 £10^00 andover

j\jer Rate* 9*9% Net Rate 10 3%

Equivalent
#

Equivalent

Rate” 1414% Rate 14-71%

Compounded Compounded

Annual Annual

14-91% Rate 15-54%

“Ner Race-Being the actual percentage of interest

paid into your account. _ <

“Equivalent Rate-Gross Equivalent Rate is what

die interest rate is actually worth to a baste rate

Sanded Annual Rate - Being the Gross

Equivalent Rate annualised to cake account ot the

compounding of interest paid quarterly.

‘
. , 4,

IV .'up..* tailingbetween

ovCI wll-« *

withdrawing money from our Higher Rate
Deposit Account

And there’s no interest penalty for instant

withdrawal.

You can make cash withdrawals and depos-

its at any time during normal banking hours.

And at over 400 branches of Barclays that

are open on Saturday morning^.Though please

bear in mind there is a cash withdrawal limit

on Saturdays of£200. .

No fixed term.
Unlike many investment schemes, our

HigherRate DepositAccountdoes not tieyour
money up for any length of time..

You can withdraw the entireamount at any

time,without giving notice.And without loss

ofinterest. •
.. .

• -

Which is particularly useful if you have a'

lump sum to invest but don’t know exactly

when you might need to spend it.

" In the case of a joint account, instructions

on die account wiil be accepted from either

party' or their survivor.

How to opena Barclays
HigherRate deposit Account.
It costs nothing to open our Higher Rate

Deposit Account or to run one.

Simply fill in the form'opposite and send it

. to your own, or your nearest branch.

Even if you don’t bank with us, you are

welcome to open a Barclays Higher Rate

Deposit Account
After all, it’s a very effective way of using

your financial muscle.

BARCLAYS
; on the whole balance.

Rare* correct u it the time

If you have between £1,000 and £9,999,

yourmoney earns interest at9.9% net.This is the

actual percentage of interest paid into your

account

It you have £10,000 or over in your account,

though, these interest rates become higher still

and the interest is paid on the entire amount.

.

The table sets out the rates applicable

to our Higher Rate Deposit Account for

UK residents.

Interest is calculated daily on cleared

balances and added every quarter.

.

(As interest ratesmay vary from time to-time,

please enquire at any Barclays branch for the

current rates.)

Statements are issued every six months or

on request, free of charge.

Investasmuch as you like.
Withdraw asmuch as you need.
There is no upper limit on the amount you

invest. (Though we do ask you to start with at.

least £1,000.)

Nor is there any restriction on the amount

you withdraw\bu can take as much or as little

as you want out ofyour account at any one time.

Funds can be transferred fromyour Higher

Rate Deposit Account to your cheque account

simply by using the special withdrawal slip.

Or if both accounts are in the same names

at the same branch you can make the transfer

over the telephone.

Should your balance fell below £1,000,how-
ever, the account could revert to an ordinary

seven day deposit account.

Instant access to yoursavings.
You don’t need to give any notice before

ongoing to press. Published bj bithjfBukFJjL<Uvenui^ DcjurmKnLRcg.Na I0S16T. Kcg.Ofh^ S4 l^ohudiiratUadoflKjP iAH-Lltunase Holding Company.

P Higher Rate DepositAccount I

ApplicationForm.
PHASE COMPLT.l F. l\ BI.OCK. C VI1.U\

Take orsend thiscoupon to youroten/foedBarclaysBank
branch.

I/\\e enclose a cheque for f_ (minimum .£'1,000)

payable to Barclays Bank PLC.

-Please open a Barclays Higher Rue Deposit Account in

rbcnamc(s)o/:

I. (Mr/Mra/Ms) Surname

First n.uncs

2. (MtvMrs/Ms) Surname

First names

It more than two purtius. please complete details on a

separate sheet and atuJi to dais application form.

Address

Postcode

Telephone No: Home

Business

Bankers .-Name

Addres

Postcode

Bank Sorting Code No.

* Signatures)

J _L

ori8»

Date

*AII panes vhtutld sot rfn- application farm. AAfioonji formaline:
(

titiy be fx.iOsMTk .it the Jim.re-nun rd'thc Mjtugcr. W
Detailed and Conditu >ns ,>| the Aceount wll be «nc tn you-aith jt.

j

yourAuoont Opening P«L '

.

|

BiriLv iPLC March MSJ.
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WHEN YOU ask " What is cyber- fTl • • i)| . «

liirmng science fiction
Cybernetics is

- about making _
machines to watch the grass grow-

. - 'X* l r <
It’s about developing cars so that £1 I | O
people with no arms can drive AJWLl/VF IJI. dvK/|.V/ill JLCXX/l/
them. It's about skimming oil X
slicks off seawater, or making

maps from space satellites. And, the fire on aqd off, hot it cahoot by newer generation of self-monitoring place. Certainly, all the students I

if you’re not very careful, its hself judge when to do. so—another robots that are beginning to appear met were committed to it because of

about running the entire planet.

I learnt this at Reading University,

device is necessary to measure the
temperature.

When the temperature has been*• tggpa^ *«be»
was tte country's first degree course SSf2^la2Sft

*i,S
in cybernetics, and which to this day

ha/theonly complete dramnaat£ ^ 15«E*2^* %

in our factories undoubtedly owe a its great scope. Cybernetics was, after

great deal to cybernetics. all, something they had discovered

Yet it is dear thaltius are only
for thetn5elves- “ “ “* ®

part of the much larger field whict
raised to the controller, which them cybernetics can claim for its own,
decides whether to switdi the fire on for cybernetics goes beyond clacking
or off. All the system needs to do madbsmry into much broader areas.

subject, and it has never received the
publicity of other modem subjects
such as computer science.

The term cybernetics is derived

from the Greek word for steersman,

and. loosely speaking, is the science of

intelligent control. The -steersman at

the helm holds the rudder so that the

boat heads in the right direction. As

he safe, however, the winds veer and
the tide reverses. The boat drifts off

course towards the rocks. But the

steersman sees and feels the yacni s

movements, and alters the position of

the rudder to keep going in the right

direction. Whatever the changes, he
adapts to them By perceiving what is

happening and altering the controls

By— == =

JOHN KORVEVG
that cybernetics was almost as much

can measure the air temperature? a philosophy, a method of thinking.

tiring the controls And how do you comnmmcate the as a science. Yet I would not wish

accordingly temperature measurement to the con* to give the impression that it is any-

TkiTcnrereae pi«T»mtarv until von tracer, or the controller’s decision to thing other than a very considerable
Ttus sounds elementmy mtu you && ^,^^9 ^ at we ^ ^ wide-ranging science.

ask yourself how this kind of thing

rantS by a machine without «"»£*f €Xai
Î

e- dea^n a
tiie need for human mtervenhoo. How

fte ftmdameatSTrf cyber- ^“2 sy?bT t0 contr
i2v^.

JPd.
ns'

does the machine know what its ob-
amouuna w

^gjnjcgj process without bang
jective is? How can it know whether Deu

familiar wSh many subjects that are
k is achieving its objective? And, ii It would be wrong, however, to commonly- treated as disciplines in
it is not achieving its objective, how think that cybernetics is simply the their own right ArchetypaUy, Drit is not achieving its objective, how think that cybernetics is simply the their own right ArchetypaUy, Dr
can. it judge what to do about it? study of these three fields. The George Reynolds, senior research

a rimnle examnle will show fast
essence of cybernetics is the interhnk- fellow at Reading, is a physicist, a

wfeal ^suppose that tag, .the interreaction of all three, the chartered chemist and T qualified

weare Erins to keen a roamatan continomis measurement, commumca- electronics engineer. One feds the

S dStri? ^l<0£i"r2Lta£ EH.•£**= 1«,»- -n-ta -mfcp.

fan heaters First, we need a control- «“SL otfaer* to ^daates.
Tor nnuul *n irKainfain a ranm achieve tile desired result. T . . . rn - JIer, pre-set to mamtam a room
temperature of. say, 60°F. Hie con- At this point, it is possible to see many

the need to study so
disciplines that draws

trailer can, when necessary, switch how robots enter the picture, for the - students to cybernetics in the first

fflMMimraifflimniiBiTinYOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED*
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A CO. ACNTTriiSEC £l4.5dO.

C<nnpfeta clwiai omiubU
Financial mete aim emnpn exp i

**
A SMI. audit eifsoo-f- Bun.
Audit / accountancy / tax mad,

A F.A^ to Ptnr. £l«Sbo nn«7.
Mnaerial an. mind PIfolio
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,
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My grand-daughter is currently at

university reading languages. She
specialises in Spanish, and French*

but has some Knowledge of Ger
man. She has.asked me to find out
whether it is 'worth trying to get a
PhD <md, if so, how to set about it-

Can you help?—J.WJJ., ComwalL

'The possession of a PhD is not
going to improve your grand-
daughter's prospects unless she
intends to-pursue an academic career
in tearfirpjr

,
either in universities or

in schools. She should carefully con-
sider her motives for taking a PhD
as -very few postgraduate coneses in
languages .can - be described os
vocational. If she is hoping to en-
hance her job prospects, she should
think about postgraduate diplomas in

The Careers Information Service is

maintained by Careen Intelligence.

It is free to readers. Questions should

be sent only to:

The Daily Telegraph Careen
Information Sendee,

121 High Street,

Berkhansted,

Herts, HP4 2D|.

A stamped and addressed envelope

must be enclosed. Readers are asked

to ensure their names and addresses

are legible.

,no_ ideation—is itself a fuH-time occupa-
3985 and I would like to know just tion. It is therefore hardly surprising
what qualifications one needs, to learn that cybernetics graduates

Although we can teU you which fron
?
Reading have no difficulty in

subjects are needed or favoured now EndinS work,
for occupational therapy entrants, it One student I spoke to had job
is important to remember that entry offers from all six of his applications,
requirements change from time to and had received another from out of
time and in practice, entry require- the blue. He did not appear to be a
meats for all paramedicals are get* freak case. Recent appointments have
ting tougher. Occupational therapy included a range of jobs from systems
is one of the -most

.
popular, engineer with British Aerospace to

so you should do your best to achieve Livestock Scientific Officer with the
rather more than the minunom if National Institute of Agricultural
yon are to stand a. chance of accep- Engineering.

nost
.
popular, engineer with British Aerospace to

best to achieve livestock Scientific Officer with the

taking a PhD *° ensure their names and addresses to** on the three-year coarse. Women appear to do well in cyber-
nate courses in are legible. At present then, yon need two netks. aMumgh the intake normally
described as U .« -—J A levels and five 0 levels, which includes only about 30 per cent of
hoping to en- must include a science and an English them. It is a wry comment on pnb-

icts, she should discuss the possibility with her tutors subject at either level Subjects like lirity that the proportion dropped off

ate diplomas in ~~4hey can advise on the most art
*.

craft design and technology or sharply in 1984. the Womentfrink abbot postgraduate diplomas in _4hey can advise on the most art*. craft design and technology or sharply in 1984. the Women Into
translating, interpreting, or the appropriate institutions and they will cookery could be useful. It is also im- Science and Engineering (WISE)
teaching of English as a foreign. fcave to provide her with a letter of portant to be good at expressing your- year, but this is not expected to per-
language..

Before shfe can Tead for n JPhD.
she must first obtain, a. very -good'

recommendation. There may also be clearly in speedi and writing, sist For women or men with a

a problem in obtaining a gram, for “ecanse 1°® bave to be persuasive scientific background and a desire for

even • a good upper second degree 331(1 dear when dealing with patients, broad scope, cybernetics offers oppor-

does not automatically lead to a grant Too. may also have to write tmaties as yet not widely recognised.sue must nrst amam.,a. very -good does not automatically lead to a grant *»* y°n ™ay “S® “ave to w
first degree; so she Ahoula consult postgraduate study. reports on them for employers
her tutors about her- chaoc&L o£ this. ... doctors.
Some postgraduate degrees,. usually You recently ran an article- Careers information can be obt
PhD, but also some SflasterVdegrees, '• by an occupational therapist ed from the College of Occawtk
are granted after a periodurf rercardr ' which made it round quite fascin- Therapists, 20 Rede Place, Lodi
and submission of a thesis.'She should ating. I am taking my O levels in W2. '

also have to write tmaties as yet not widely recognised,
n for employers or

doctors.

.dtaTttfS^ofOeMSi WEEP*hJ'h «f
Company? By Terry. Farns-
worth..

State#Js a state-owned company. estabSshsd by the Norm-
gian Parttamnt in 1972. Tha company handles the business

Mansta at the Norwegian Qovammont in exploration, daealop-

mant, production, transportation, refining and sato at oBand
gas and other related business. StatoB is tha operator for

davetopment and operation ot the GuHtaks'Behiand the

Stalpipe gas transportation system.

EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION DIVISION

For our biostratigraphy group in the Exploration and

Production Laboratories at tha head office In Stavanger,

Norway, we require experienced

Palynologists/Micro-

paleontologists
The laboratory is the eompeny’s specialist centre for

analytical and interpretive work in geology, petrophysics

and reservoir fluid properties. The laboratory also has res-

poneibSty"for research and development in these fields.

The major areas of responsibility for the biostratigraphy

group are

• undertaking regional and field scale paleontological

studies

• Initiation and coordination of Internal and external

projects
• evaluation of consultants studies

the further development of Staton's btostraagraphto

reference material

We are interested in candidates who can work with initia-

tive and in co-operation with others. Applicants should be

University graduates with several years relevant expen-
"ence. Salary w3 be in accordance with quatfications.

Further information concerning these positions can be

obtained by contacting Derek South or Kirsten L 0siby,

tel. (47-4) 80 80 80.

Application, including examination papers, testononrate

and names of references, to be sent to us by 29 March
1985.

The envelope should be marked U&PAJND-Z4/85.

“Ifind needles
inhaystacks!

5

O
Den norske stats ofesetekap &s
P.O. Box 300, 4001 Stavanger, Norway
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OFFICES. WORLDWIDE

That’s how an Air Electronics

Operator in the Royal Air Force

might describe his job.

Night or day, he’s given an ocean

in which to seek out any intruding

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

ii rr
1

1

1

„

and surface ships.

.

And at any time, during his iLtim
duties he maybe called lifeSl

upon to fulfil a seal’d!

and-rescuerole.

He flies in the Nimrod with
its highly sophisticated radar and
underwater detection sys- ^
terns which make it the O0T
finest submarine hunter in /\

•'

the world AH
What is more, Nimrod

crews fly to bases around

the NoilJi Atlantic and to

theUSA.You couldwell find

yourselfworking alongside
NATO colleagues on joint

operations and exercises in

manyparts ofthe world
It’s a most highly skilled |3

and vital partof Britain’s

Sergeant
Aircrew

RAF

defence. Naturally the pay after

training reflects this* (£11,285 p.a,

including flying pay).

To be an Air Electronics Oper-

ator, you should have ,

1

1

mum ii in i

three GCE *0' Le\rels at

m Grade C orabove in English Lan-

guage,Maths and an accept-

able Science subject (or equivalent).

If.this worthwhile and challeng-

ingcareer sounds rightforyou.then
' we would like to hear from

ant you.

For details about NCO™ Aircrew Careens call in at

anyRAF Careers Informa-

tion Office or write to RAF
(ZA) Careers

London Road Stanmore,

Middlesex HA74PZ.

Include date ofboth and
present and/or intended

_ _ qualifications.

Fin-mal nppliration must be made in the
l:K. Age limits,17-25! r.

EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

CHRIST’S HOSPITAL
Horsham, Sussex

ftnmtred for September JH85: . .
‘ - nmirWilm department.

A UMCbrr of Cr»n. Deslon end Teclinolovy to JO>“ “ tfommaAieMVrs *sr>0 fowrt.-

DmIbb moO TocimoJaBT coorw lo O eml A le«l-
n«§fomni« or nou-nuamtoatfo^ end

* 1* wrtl ootablfsOed, md Uta Pcpartwmit oSrrS a run

recrutNmal ar-Hiilf*. . win be amfcted » ooBtrittit*

Tbe mccemfnl joolitHBt wiu be oosed m 3 31-18 ie.9- wtttf. metal,

lo tbe tuchbia of InUsntrd cDT counea tbtoosbout

pUfeUm. snpbice).
, . [Wmj nould be adMbtascoiHfc

'

Espertuice or Interest is tEthnology coorw* and A
AJWUatfans nttb « foil C.V^d^hc mam**gyg“ ‘

CiuiM'a lloapltal.Wmv RH1# 7LS I0«W»J

Mm wtfott fmtbbf 01 tt» PQ« aett ecbeolW “
i

'

J

votP^^it^trito^uuderfflrednate, post- or off. All the system needs to do madanery into much broader areas. It is only when your interest is

Saduate^ mdreseardifacilities. now is to ke^ on rraeateg the same Prof. FeEgetfs own speciality, for ex- aroused—in some cases. It must be
^rauuaie a ^ ^ process to achieve the objective. ample, is the reproduction of sound, said, by vague memories of Dr Who

But' how do you design a controller *nd work is being done at Beading on and the Cybermen—that you look into

that can “ decide ” to switdi cm and nraric composition and speedi synthe- xt enough to realise that it may en-

off?. How do you design a device that sis- And a tinw device, almost small compass many sdences instead of

enough to be held in one hand, has only one. The whole world is one

11 been developed there to replace the large cybernetic system, and part of

Joy— .v- - large, cumbersome structures cur- the course is devoted to this aspect
J rsfftiy used in seismology stations to Having emphasised the unitv of

JOHN KORVING Stocks. §aTSti
C

of

t

^^edaS2i^£n1t
It seemed to me, as I talked to —control, measurement and conunu-

===== many people within the department.

JAMES ALLEN'S GIRLS' SCHOOL

LONDON SE22

ASSISTANT
BURSAR

Applications are invited for the appointment of

Assistant Bursar. It is expected the successful

applicant will succeed to the post of Bursar and

Clerk to the Governors on the retirement of the

the present holder in 1987.

For details write to the Clerk to the Governors

of James Allen’s Girls’ School at Dulwich College,

London SE31 7LD.

UMJVwW'w'bUJASI
NKCTORSIJIP OF

fc

THf COMPUTER -CEKTK

'

Sl«S
aab of Owr Computer Camre
Usable from Itt Jm» ISAS.
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EATON HOUSE SCHOOL,
S Weis
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; ~l-J
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SEfe"www®
Tbe imrtanta aoe la ^S5-4STTT»*
mJstv he Beeati stale- TImws
«Tft« wM» C.v. to- Tbe
Trfocissl. Si Earn Gtfeh
S.W.l.

PIPERS CORNER SCHOOL
GREAT KINCSHILL
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

345 Boarders and 200 Day Girls (ages 8*18).

The Governors of Pipers Corner School invite

applications for tbe post of

HEAD
which will become vacant in January 1986 on the

retirement of the present Headmaster.

Details of the post and an application form may
be obtained from:

BXGHFDELD SCBOOt,
HEAD

The Clerk to the Governors, Pipers Corner School,

Great irmtAln, High Wycombe, Boctinghamshire
HFlfffiLP.
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SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
Complete 'raining. 3 nr 2 Term,

RSA and Pllman
Examination Cenir*

FASHION COLLEGE
Dresacnahiag and DealBn

'a to 3 T»rm«
RECEPTION

Typing, Word proc.. Grooming
4 weeks

GROOMING/MODELLING
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138 tnmwi Rd. London StVJ
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UEASING LONDON COLLEGE
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MAiNXMEN SEEK
independent
EEC VOICE

By PATRICK KELLY in Brussel,

PRESSURE on the Isle of Man to break away
. ..._

rt
^
n ^itain and join the Common Market

ri^ht is Sr°wing among the island's
65,000-strong community.

For while the island is linked to the E E C through
its bes.with Britain, critics of the arrangements say
11 get* *U

,

the ^advantages of E E C membership with
none of the benefits

Deeds, not words
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Members of the 24-stroni; harmoniums tax***. The prnb-
House of Kevs (House ofi*em “ ^ai.u-e are in (hr s^me
Conunoos) are hooini rh* i

rconon,ic lonc a* Britain but

EEC itself wfll solve rhe '
aot acluaHjr pjrt of lL

pr
S,

16? toy
,

chaoging Die! Close links
rules to .make the Isle of! «»«
Man ®Ji*ib:U» Fnr rpr « If wp wf,r<‘ to hf omr full«J0 ii>ie tor EEC fin-J membcrs of the EEC wp

’
• would have to s^ek true sove-

a major constitutional rcisn independence Irom
ensis involving the British Gov- Britain which would be an ideal
ernment could be on the cards situation so far as some
if the Common_ Market con- nationalist groups arc con-
tinues to ignore its needs. corned. but it would disturb the
° We fee] some of the major Lradi,.ionai relationship with

development projects here ,would have been elisiMc for a . M we JO'ned as part of

contribution from EEC funds” Br‘ la,n we would not be able

said Mr Percy RadcJiffe. chair- *® pre*ene our riahts jo keep
man of the Executive Council duvet taxation within our own
and the island's equivalent to a

con
}
r°L"

Now
mission m

prime mimsler.
“Joining the Common .\far- D

ket continues to be put forward ilr “£n

as a serious proposition and it is *?*}' ,V
U
. ...

quite- -logical that we should ?l°J? J ,
.
nk’

,

w,th

now look again at the situa-
tion."

. Waive rules

urnpean Com-
Brussels has told

Patterson. Kent
Euro M P, who hws

the island.
that it is not possible to sive
it EEC funds “ of whatever
nature."

The Isle of Man and the
The Isle of Man was until Channel r$[ands are the nnlv

recently one of the few places lerrilories linked to an EEC
in the world which did not member state in such an
benefit, from cheap EEC but- an aleagous constitutional wav.
ter. Manx manufacturers could **i think the Isle of Man
not buy it on Die world market should be in rbe EEC.” said
because of the island's customs Mr Patterson. “If Gibraltar,
union with Britain and neither Martinique and Guariaiouac can
could they benefit from cheap be in Hie EEC and benefit
butter bn offer to British roanu- from lt theB 7 don

'

t See why
facturers—because the Tsle of the Isle of Man should be
Man is not in the EEC.

In this .case the E E C de-

cided to waive the rules. But
by the. .time the lengthy nego-
tiations -involved were con-
cluded the butter mountain
had disappeared and there was
none to oe had.

An * application fnr cheap
E E C "• intervention butter for

Manx, ice-cream manufacturers
fs now on its way to Brussels
through the Home Office.

The Tsle of Man . Is linked to

different."

‘Not wealthy*

Mr Patterson is planning to

investigate whether the EEC
Protocol concerning the Isle of
Mon can be renegotiated to

enable it to receive EEC fin-

ance through the budget or
other funds.

Mr Robert Quavle, Clerk of
Tvnwafd (Parliament!. the
island’s equivalent to the Cleric

of the House of Commons,
the F. F. C through a protocol claims the island's constitutional
negotiated m iSil attached to arrangements with Britain put
Britain s Treaty of Association at M automatic disadvantage
to the Common Market. wiih the EEC.
The island opted out of full •

«• j,,ej we are getting the
membership at the time because of both worlds.” he said,
of fears that its attractive low « We ca0

.

t fake advantage of
level of taxation would be British membership of rhe E E C
raised to match lax

®J
,
,
n

. „ while other places can. Our
rest of the Coinmon Market as infrastructure suffers from
part of-the EEC harmonisation. b^;ne a remote island and we
The island balances its budget doiA quaHfv for a id either
on 20 per cent across-tbe- from jbe EEC or Central Gov-
board income tax. emment.
“Our original fears about -while there are a lot of

taxation has proxed without Wealthv individuals here it is

loundation. said Dr Edj.ar
certainly wrong to assunne we

Mann, the Isle of Man s chair- are a weaiu,v island. We have
roan °r

lt
thc

r ,™aiIC(, Board
to Gnance cvervthing ourselves

(Chancellor of the Exchequer). and our infrastructure aDd

“It will be many years he- tourist industry are beginning

fore the' E E C gets round to to suffer”

Free choice
?
battle

for Britain’s skies
' By Air Ctlre G. S. COOPER Air Correspondent

"RRITA IN'S right to ensure that British airlines can
**

continue to share direct passenger traffic to another

country' o°Iy with the foreign national carrier concerned

is coming under increasing

AIR TRAVEL
WARNING

TO ELDERLY
By Dr K. C. HUTCHIN

Medical Consultant

&ER10US health hazards
^ <for elderly people

from cold climates flying

to the tropics, are des-

cribed in the current

issue of The Lancet.

Dr A- H. W. Van AssendelrL

a Finnish *Jicst specialist, travel-

ling on holiday had to attend

elderlv people ""ho became seri-

ously ill on both his flights to

Sri Lanka and
and- from
Helsinki. ce
One case, a . woman over BS

actually died in the bacufie-n\-

lection area on a r
nvaF'

experts’ resusata tion attempts.

Dr'Van Assendclft concludes

that elderly people from nor-

thern countries ^bo .
w

.

:

tolerate moist tT0C
lca

L„^
should not fly to the tropics*

especially if they have heart

trouble. "He considers travel

ESr sbou,d m
i
]v

advice fa their brochures

Exhausting travel, nwtc*a

aflS% fte Wood are porcehal

^r'rLJz. journeys to lQe
indangers

tr<

Rather than a doctor who by

SisSEsi
fion from- an elderly passenger s

own doctor.

tebminal four

deal delay
By 0„r Alr.XmW^'gco
HeaBhrow airports no*

.

handed o^to^ Bnft-o

ports Authority tn Jui>- »
fQ]

udikelv to /Screfc still

looAag Sprm ^^^aiVkncs
no agreement on wwco

will occupy it-
ld Hke

occePaW.

airline's services.

attack.

Protection of rbe Britain-

Australia traffic for British Air-

ways and Qaalas has led to a

series of disputes with South-

East Asian countries whose air-

lines arc pressing for more
flights to British airports in the

name of free trade.

In a new battle for Britain's

skies. Singapore Airlines js

spearheading a drive to get the

Government to give British

travellers the same freedom of

choice of air travel to the Far
East as they have to the Nether-

lands and Germany, which have
recently accepted more liberal

bilateral air agreements under
British pressure.

But lhe Department of Trans-

port docs not accept S I A’s

case for increasing the number
of flights from Singapore to

Britain, and has also rejected

bids bv Malaysian Airline

System (MA S). Philippine Air-

lines (P A LI and Air New
Zealand for more services.

The Department fears that

anv increase in capacity will

draw traffic away from the main

route between Brifain and

Australia, which remains, unlike

most of the Far East routes, a

fairly static market.

Millions at stake

For everv extra rival flight

into Brifain. Briti'sh Airways

stands to lose £4 million to C5

million in revenue. If is nof.

therefore, in the Government's

interest to give wav to foreign

pressure for more flights while

the State carrier stands waiting

to be privatised at the best pos-

sible price.

S J A is seeking a licence to

operate three flights a week to

Manchester, in addition In a

dailv service to Heaihmw. Tno

airline has been told that the

Manchester service can bo

approved nnlv if a similar num-

ber of flights are withdrawn

from Heathrow.

S T A claims that potential

traffic growth mstifies more

fh'"hts between Smgaoore and

Britain, and dpnies picking up

an unfair number of passengers

from Australia for transfer -to

its own London flights.

Of Hie tor*! traffic for 198a

between London and Singapore

<;IA sacs »t carried IB /.too.

or 5fi pw cent. Qantas earned

75.00(1 (25 per ccnl.) and British

Airways 53,000 yearly 18 per

cent.).

SIB— I write In 'strong support

oT the letter (March -1) from Mr
Christopher Heginfmiham of tin-.

National Ai-'-ucialion for Menial
Health as regards bis plea Tor

greater Government .support for

voluntary bodies working inr

disabled people.

Mr association, was founded
in Iflfll lo murk the

nutinnai Year of Disahh-it

People and lias researilwil.

planned, lainicheil and now
operales or sjmnsiirs eight ]»ni-

jects. t-ach in som« way for the
Lent-fit of ilisablt-ri people
regardless ot the nature of their

disabilities. -working closely wilh
other voluntary bodies and with
iiucial Services.

Assncialiun and project inan-
ageniejij is solely bv udontiv-rs
who give fr»-«-!v nf their tinn.*,

c.vpfrifnu-. skills and. phvsit.tl
efforl. We keep our admine-l na-
tive overheads fn the bare mini-
mum: fnr examply, one prnjud
has devoted fi5 per cent, of its

income direct Iv to care. Nu
sfariifnrv both* could match this
apportionment of funds.

For sonic projects we have
secured grants from central

'

government 'and countv and dis-

trict authorities wfiich wc have
supplemented to lhe tune nl' at

least 25 per cent, bv donations
from national jml IneJl lumt-
^i^ing lni*ts; but under severe
financial pressure, local authuri-

ties are being forced, rrlucl-

antlv. la withdraw or drastuallv
reduce their support and Hov-
ernine lit grants arc increasingly
difficult to come |»v.

Successive Ministers have
often sjid how great K* tbev
value the work of voluntary
bodies in helping ‘to close gaps
left by Government-provided
sen/ices, for the disabled. One
would 'like to see more evidence
of words bebij* matched bv
deeds by wav of greater finan-
cial support' for voluntary
bodies. .

C. F. SrMS
Vice-Chairman. Cheltenham

£ District- Assn, for
• Disabled People,

Cheltenham.

Obstacles to Multi-cultural Education

The Bails Tciegreph,

Morning. March IS, 1355
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Treadraiir reactions

ClR— 1 am sorry that you
K

have joined the rest of

the Press in mentioning only

one sentence in Mr Kay
Hone) ford’s article in the

Sausruuy Rkviiav (report

March lot which mentioned
the effect of the present
fashion for ” mulli-rulLui al

education- on British child*

ren, thus sutjftcsting that

this was his main theme.

In reality, the article was luh-

cerneil with the olrddih-* ptaunl

in lhe way of adequate educa-
liun lur their children bv A-dun
parents. for example., the
Moslem insistence on withdraw-
ing daughters from spnrt. drama
.ind dancing. d)IHi.uh js Mr
ifuncvfurd remarked to recon-
cile with the principle ol sexual
i-quulitv to whiiii his school is

couunitied.

-to roTuw their rights to the

native horn.
DIANA. SPEARMAN
Sec., Salisburj' Group,

London. SAV.l.

Export consumption

STB—I have just bought a
packer of haricot beans and on

reading the very small print I

see they ha'.e come - from
Ethiopia. I felt like sending
titrrrt back saving “yoo r need
is greater than mine.”

F. SMITH
.Endmoor.
Curtain a.

but as a divert result of the

massive cutbacks in central
Government grants since 1979.

Yc$, we have implemented a
range of services designed to

aid minorities that bate for too

Iona been confined to the
ghetto as a result of outdated
prejudices.

But most of our spending
goes in providing decent homes
and a full range of social ser-

vices for (he hard- pres? s*»d

people of a borough officially

out of recession and toward a
rigorous add united Europe
instead ol standing qucrulouslv

on the sidelines resisting all

progress as Europe's new “ sick

man". .
•'

' (DD E. J. 2UPV*
Bampton, Devon.

Lecture on economics*'

designated the seventh' poorest
:lf-sa

Islington’s problems

He Jlsn objected In the habit
of sonn: parents t>F fending
iheir children tn the Asian sub-
continent For long periods dur-

ing the school term.

The fury with which this

article w.ts greeted hy Asian
parents, supported 1 under-
slaiTCt h.v the local branch of the
National Union at Teachers,
with the demard for rhe resig-

nation of Mr H«nc>Ford raises

questions gfi/ng far bcj'ond the
immediate- issue. •

The P.rjdrurd Asians seem
to believe that no criticism of
their attitudes, even on behalf
nl their own children, is to be
allowed, and any attempt to

discuss Hie concept ol multi-

cultural' education must be
censored.

We seem to have failed fo

explain to them that wt have
a 1wavs upheld the principle oF

freedom of thought and speech,

and if thev are determined not

to recognise it. it is hopeless
to talk of racial integration.

It is impossible to daim all

the* rights of citizens and try

SIR—Your references to Isling-

ton Cuuncii < report, March ft)

were a retread of the many
highly selective slarios that haie
appeared in the Press since the

-present council came to office

in 1982.
Instead of pandering to th*

political prejudices of your
readers, you would be doing
them a

1

greater service if you
took an unbiased look at the

problems of a poor, inner-dty
boroirgh such as Islington.

Most «I vour references to

Winston concerned items of
spending that represent a tiny

proportion of the annual bud-
set. Ma\ I invite you to sec at

first hand our battle to tackle

the urgent problems of innei^

city life—the poor, run-down
housing, the growing numbers
of old and young people depen-
dent on our services, the special

needs of lhe sick and the house-

in rtic country by the seif-same
Department of the Environment
lhat has so cruellv deprived us
of Rate Support Grant. ••

Criticise us bv all means, but
do so on the basis of a full studs

of what we are trying to achieve
instead ol relying on stale tittle-

tattle.

MARGARET HODGE
Leader, Islington Council,

Islington Town- Hall.

Truly vindictive

SIR—Grade rind (Leader March
11) was not vindictive:.
Boundcrby was.

D. W. A. ROSSER
Glastonbury. Somerset.

Sir—'

T

bo-se who retired on -their

own resources about 19711 would

also be justified in feeling, bitt’er

—about Edward. Heath. He pro-

duced a degree of inflation

which made their (often -modest;

savings look pathetic.

At the same time be arranged
index- linking Of pensions for . a

large section of the community-
Even .one or two shocked reci-

pients wrote to the D.stir -TFf'R-

r.B\PH about that- inequity', if I

remember rightly.

And now tie feels he has to

lecture us on matters of econo-
mics. If I wished for advice on
that subject X think I would look

elsewhere.
J. HOWELLS

WTmborne, Dorset.

SIR—Mr P- J- Deary s »SSM-’

tioc of possible -retirement far

all at 58 is statisticaHv attrac-

tive but psychologically suspect-

Even those who led work_

weary and longing to act nl
•• the- treadmill ” arc liable, un-

less they can tind new and saj!*-

{yina ipterpsts and outlobi fri*

their remaining energies, tn iind.

that unlimited leisure-rime in-

duces not relaxed contentment

but a. sense of uselessness and -

depression. •'

So. although 'they are adTtiit-

tedly less .likely than Hie young
to express this in violent, anti'

social behaviour, they can be-

come increasingly moody, miser-

able to live with and even
suicidal.

( Dr) M. M. SALZMANN
Farnbam, Surrey.

Tbe beef mountain

St. Ives exhibition

Heath’s courage

bound, the 18^per cent, of

people In need of employment,
and the urgent struggle to meet
the demands of tbe large num-
ber of people from ethnic
minorities.

Yes, we have taken on more
staff since 1982 in order to

grapple with the problems we
inherited. Yes. we have in-

creased rates, not from choice

SIR—Regarding your rightly
disparaging article on Mr
Edward Heath (March 14) the
essential point is that had he
received the support, not only
from the electorate but also

from his own party that bis
courage and vision deserved
we should:

. . . have been spared the
anguish, lasting bitterness and
expense of the last 12 months
of the miners' strike—a dispute
which is still far from over.
...now have some effective

legislation regarding trades
unions instead of our present
ineffective and unused statutes.

...be now helping to lead
the enlivened Common Market

STR—As the originators of the
idea for the St .Ives exhibition
at tbe Tate Gallerv we welcome
Mr Terence Mullalv's. enthusi-
astic recent review but deplore
his savage and' unexplained
attack on only one artist, John
Wells.
Among Wells's great admirers

were Ben Nicholson, Barbara
Hepworth. Naum Gabo'* and
Petex Lanyon (ironically tbe
very artists Mr Mullaty picks
one' from .tbe entire show for

special praise), as well as- other
painters, sculptors, critics and
collectors, .public as well -as

private. • „
• •

Are all these wrong and. your
art critic right? History has
already -told.

"
.David I.fwis,
Patrick Herom
London,. Si'W.10.

.

SIR—I have recently read
reports in yoor paper that the-

European Economic Community
is considering raising the
price of bceF — and is aUo
becoming increasingly con-,

cerned over tbe increasing beef

mountain.

Has it .occurred to the worth

v

Commissioners that tbe main,

cause of the beef mountain is .

the 'high price of beef? Before
Britain joined lhe Common
Market beef was a- familiar

sight on our table)? but. since
our accession, beef has become -

a luxury, for a large section of

the British public—such as the
pensioners, • the unemployed,
and those earning low wages..

-- \ understand that there are- .

approximately nine million pen-
sioners. and 5.500.000 unem-
ployed. If all the*: people could

afford to buy beef once a week.'
the beef mountain might cease,

to- grow.
UOALD CUNNINGHAM

!

Saxnmndhan), Suffolk. ^
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. It’s called the NatWest Special Reserve Account.

It’s new.It’s ratherselect.

And allyou need to take advantage ofit is a

NatWestCurrentAccount,plus £2,000 ormore to invest

(Afterthat,£250 is theminimum;deposit orwithdrawal.)

On the one hand, you’ll enjoy all the benefits ofa

higher interest investment account Currendy earning

ahealthy 10:375% net (£10,000+ earns evenmore).

- Yeton the other,youcanmake withdrawals

through your -Current Account without any. advance

notice, mis allows your investment to earn interest in

lOj/
.

full,rightup until the last

minute. What’s more, any

CurrentAccount linked

(1482% gross eq?) to a Special Reserve Account

will be free ofthe normal account charge. Provided it’s

Whyisrityourmoneyenjoyingihesameprivileges?
Askabout aNatWestSpedalReserveAccount

Cut the couponorpop intoNatWestandwe’Dgive

youalltheinfoimationyouneed. .

It’s reassuring to know thatyour investment is

always at the ready.

. Payments ofinterest made before 6 April 198S will normally be at the gross rates.

'Applicable to basic rate tax payers. Rates may vary. Ask at your local branch for details.
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- EDUCATION

:

race issue being dodged?
" A TRADITIONAL essay question,
4 A Walk in the Country', may
seem to present no problem,

unless you are a Moslem girl w'ho

has never been for a walk in the

country—may never, from puberty,

be allowed to walk - anywhere,

town or country .but Is whisked to

school and' back "by car' .

“We have quest-tens in the A-level

Mathematics paper on random sampl-

ing which uses a pack of cards as its.

example. Moslem girls have never

seen a pack of cards or used one . .

.

The above excerpt, had it appeared

in -the Salisbury Review under the

by-Tine of Ray Honeyford, would al-

most certainly have sparked off an-

. other outcrv from the outraged Left.

More middle-class do-gooders would
have swarmed about his Bradford
school and urged the Asian movers
of many of his pupils to withdraw

'them. Was not Mr Honeyford a

racist? And if not, bow could he

write an article about ethnic nuppr-
ities hi a scurrilous magazine which
lies about 20 degrees to the right of

Ghengis Khan?

But Mr Honeyford did not write the

above; nor did it appear
_
in the

Salisbury Review. In fact,- it is an
excerpt from au article in EpdCation
Journal which is published by the

Commission for Racial Equality, an

organisation that could not be sus-

.
peeled of even the most minimal of

Right-wing leanings.

There appears to be the rub. It

is, not so modi a question of wbat one
"writes as where it is written. Some
years ago I was banned from "ever

setting foot again in East Germany,
not for what I bad written about that

country but the fact that a series of

articles written by me bad been syndi-

cated by The. Daily Telegraph to tbe

Berliner Morcenpost, a West Ber- -

Jin newspaper owned by Herr A*d
Springer who is anathema to tbe Left

- Now the author of > the article in

the C R E journal happens; by pure
coincidence, to be in charge of a

girls’ school—Belle Vue—in, of. all

places, Bradford. And in the artide.

JOHN IZBICKI calls for realism-from school authorities

apparently a reprint of a conference

speech, Mrs Pat McElroy, tbe head-

mistress, also had this to say:.

“ When I came to this school, the

intake of Asian names cu -the roll

was about 17 per cent. It steadHy in-

creased through the years udal - Sep-

tember, 1983,- when for the first time
Asian names were in the majority—

68 per cent 71k percentage, in the

whole school at the moment is SO
per cent. It is obvious from the

feeder schools and from the policy

the authority has to follow . because

of' the Race Relations Act that the

school will probably continue to take
in more and more Asian youngsters.

“There is already a backlash by
indigenous parents ki the area trying

to get their daughters into other up-
per- schools because they are con-

cerned about them being in a minority
here."

.Mrs McElroy was shocked when
her speech, presumably delivered in

public, appeared in print m Education
Journal. She feared— rightly so

when one considers the outcry- Ray
Honeyfonfs artide along rather simi-

lar ones had provoked—that she
might be considered a “ racist-”

Neither Mrs McElroy nor Mr
Honeyford is anything of the kind.

Both are head teachers doing a head
teacher’s job. Neither, I am sure,
would wish tb see the segregation of
ethnic nwnorities, but rather more
sensible integration. -

And that- is what the Swann Report
is' all about, too. Its 800-pkis pages,
revised and re-revised after five years
of deliberations costing the taxpayer
a Cool £682,618, has managed to re-

duce the entire problem to just 74
watered down recommendations.

Lord Swann puts it laboriously in

has 15-page crib: “Asians, while not
os socially, and economically deprived
cm average as most West Indians,
are more deprived than the white
majority, but this has not led to im-
derachievemeut by comparison with
Whites, notwifcteitandmg dear evi-

dence that, as with all other children,

Asian performance is related to sodo
economic status

“ Moreover, if, as seems likely in

the case of West . Indians, there are
factors stemming from prejudice and
disdimnation, both in school mid out-
side, that militate directly against suc-
cess, it is surprising that Asian child-

ren Should not be affected as West
Indian children are.

“The committee cannot claim to
explain the paradox, but ... it is

foolish -to expect that any given factor
must always produce tbe same result
with everybody. Human brings are
infinitely variable and there is no
reason to suppose that Asians and
West Indians will necessarily respond
identically.”

Lord Swam adds (surprisingly) Chat
there- is no evidence for the claim,
that the two groups have different
life-styles, that the Aeian family struc-
ture is tighter than either tbe white
or Ihe West Indian and that this

coold explain why Asians have a
higher level of academic achievement.

What appears to be conspicuously
'absent from Swarm are the figures
that appear in yet another report

—

“ Children in Need ” produced by
the Inner London Education Author-
ity's research and statistics branch.
It produces a table showing the mean
changes in ethnic background between
1983 and 1985 winch are of more than
passing interest

At primary school level, 59 per
cent, of pupils were “ white ” ' (Le.

English. Scottish, Welsh and Irish)
wide 15-7 per cent were Afro-Carib-
bean, 8*5 per cent, were Asian and
36-7 per cent, were “others”.

By 1985—just two years later

—

Ibe change was marked: 55-9 per
cent, were E S W I. 15-7 per cent (no
change.) Afro-Caribbean, 11*1 per
cent Asian and 17-1 per cent
“other.” So the number of “ white

”

pupils had dropped by 3-1 per cent
while Asians were op by 2*6 per cent,
and “others” by 0*4 per cent Simi-

§
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lar movements can be seen starting
at secondary level.

How does tbe ILEA explain this
movement? “ The percentage of
Asian pupils increased' by just over
two per cent The proportion oF
pupils of E SW I background has
decreased slightly.” Now how about
that for biased reporting?

Why will statistics of this kind not
be treated with honesty? “Just over
two per cent.” when it is nearer
three? “ Decreased slightly,” when
tbe drop is greater than the sum
total of tbe other increases.

The problems of ethnic minorities
should be openly discussed. There
are problems. Ethnic minorities des-
perately need help -and should not be
swept nnder some party political

carpet

And it simply will not do to label
as “ racist ” and slander head teach-
ers. who are trying to help not hinder.
It is totally counter-productive for

people to suggest that Ray Hooey-
ford bans Moslem girls from wearing
trousers and eating Halal meat, when
be- does nothing of the kind. The
Fascist Left should keep politics out
of the country's schools.

DESK DIARY
MARGARET THATCHER is to have

a new chair in chemistry named
after her. This gesture, from a

most unexpected source, more
than makes up for the slovenly
manners displayed by Oxford
dons earlier this year ioften they
refused to honour Britain,’* first

woman Prime Minister (and
Oxford graduate) until an
honorary doctorate.

Now the Weizmann Institute, Israel's

most outstanding scientific institu-

tion, is inaugurating the Margaret
Thatcher Chair in Chemistry. She
is, naturally, delighted, "especially

since the decision coincides icith

the Institute’s first major jvbttee-

(it was set up at Rehdvot in 1935).

She had clearly been hurt by- the
treatment meted out to. her -bp.

those 738 Oxford academic!*, -Tins

injury was reflected in what $}ie

told the Weizmann Institute dt

its recent dinner at the Savoy

hotel: “When I was at Oxford, I

took an ordinary degree
"

(she got
a Second in chemistrg at Somer- .

ville College).
* You have to get such a degree bp

effort and they cannot take it •

away"
Who is providing the £400,000 to

'

fund the chair has not been dis-:

dosed. But it is widely believed
that the Sieff family of St

Michael fame and fortune has had
a hand m it.

*
EDWARD HEATH, Mrs Thatcher’s
predecessor as Tory party leader

and Prime Minister, and another

Oxford graduate who recetoed his

honorary doctorate m civil law
from .ifiere m- 1971,. is to get
another—from the^University of
Kent' bit Canterbury.

He is in good company. Willy
Brandt, former Chancellor of

West Germany, Nobel Prize
‘ winner and chairman of the influ-
-entidl Brandt Commission on
which Mr Heath served,- is, also
to receive a DC L.

WHILE on degrees, honorary or
otherwise, my column last week
on degree mills, had an ironic

twist to it. Almost immediately
below the article, tucked among
the classified advertisements, was
a four-liner that read: “ Earn a
degree entirely at home from a
Swiss University ...” Tut. But
worse, when I later studied this

advertiser's brochure, the
" University de Id Ronuxnde ”
reproduced, a degree certificate
which awarded, a “ Batchelor of
Arts" (sic).

Brandt, former Chancellor of TO CELEBRATE the silver jubilee

of its drama society, the (much
older) Giggleswick School in
North Yorkshire, is sending its
production of “Hamlet.” on a
tour of Denmark and Norway. It
will open, appropriately enough,

; at Elsinore’s Kronberg Castle
next Sunday. The courtyard will
be lit by flaming torches but the
play itself will be presented by
candlelight in the Erik of
Pomerania Chamber, the oldest
part of the castle.

The' Danish Crown Prince, other
members of the royal family and
the British Ambassador are
expected to be in the audience
to watch a 16-year-old Skiptent

pupil, Paul Nimmo in the title

role. Ironically, the play’s only
English character—that of the
English Ambassador—will be
played by a Dane, Anders Mollke-
Leth, aged 18.
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EDUCATIONAL

CROYDON
COLLEGE
Fairfield, Croydon, €K9 1DX
Tel: 01-688 9271

HEAD
OF FACULTY

OF
TECHNOLOGY
(Burnham Head of Department

—Grade VI)

Croydon College is a Group 9 College. It

is currently organised into four Faculties

serving the needs of both Croydon and tbe

region. Tbe Faculty of Technology has a total

enrolment oF 2.700. tbe students being mainly

on industrially based courses.
This post offers a most exciting and

satisfying opportunity For career development

for either someone currently in a managerial

position in industry or in education. The
Faculty has a high proportion of degree-level

work and is committed to the development oF

short courses in high technology areas.

The idea) candidate will:

* Be a Graduate in Electrical /Electronic

or Met&anical Engineering and/or a

Corporate Member of the I.Mech.E.,

I.E.E. or I.E.R-E.:

Possess substantial managerial experience

in electrical, electronic or miCTo-

processor applications to engineering
or communications (preferably with a

svstems engineering hiasi:

* Demonstrate an ability to manage change;

i Be capable of developing new
opportunities for 3 large multi-faceted

Faculty with 80+ academic staff;

-Jr Be aged between 35-50:

* Lead the Faculty into the 1990 s.

In addition, the candidate should:

•fc Demonstrate credibility with teaching

staff (either by possession nF teaching/

lecturing experience or by other suitable

means);
ic Be sympathetic to cross-Faculty

developments.

The salary For this post will be

in accordance with the current Burnham
Further Education Award which is at present:

GRADE VI HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
£18,M2-£19.815 p.a.

(including the London Weighting Allowance)

Further details and application forms may
be obtained from the Assistant Principal

(Personnel), Croydon College. Fairfield, Croydon
CBS 1DX. A self-addressed envelope would be
much appreciated. Completed application Forms
should be returned within fourteen days of
the appearance of this advertisement

LIVERPOOL
POLYTECHNIC

Department of Electrical and' Electronic Engineering

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
in Electrical Power Engineering

PL £13,095-£1 6,467

Applications are invited for the above post from
candidates who hold an appropriate First Degree or
Higher Degree. Candidates should show evidence or
substantial research and/or Industrial experience in
the Held of power engineering as the successfni
candidate will be responsible for leading this division
of the Department in respect ol research and course
development.

For further particulars and an application form contact
the Personnel Officer, Liverpool Polylerhnlr, Rodney
House, 70 Mount Pleasant. Liverpool. L5 .it'X I 7cL 05i
207 J581} ert. 2519/2520) lo whom application.^ must be
returned not later than Tuesday, 2nd April, 1905.

Liverpool Polytechnic Is an Equal Opportunity Employer
and welcomes applications irrespective of race, sex,
marital status or disability.

I ilea
Inner London
Education Authority

NORTH LONDON COLLEGE

PRINCIPAL
Applications are invited for the post of Principal
of North Loudon College to commence on 1st
January, 1986. on the retirement of the present
Principal, Mr. R. M. Bees.
The College is organised in five departments:

Engineering A Science, Social Services. Creative
Studies, General Studies, and Business Studies.

The main premises are at Camden Boud, N.T with
branches at Axminster Road, N.7, and Essex Road,

Applicants should be well qualified academicailv
and possess a sound knowledge of further educa-
tion, together with administrative experience at a
senior level.
Linder the provisions of the Burnham I Further
Education! Report, the College is in Grnup 1 and
Ihc salary for Ihe post of Principal is £21,489 per
annum plus £1.038 London Allowance.
Farther informal ion and <ipp(i>arion forms do he
relumed by JU April. I9ft.

r
i> mny he obtained from

the Education Officer fECriFHE -h. Inner Loudon
Education A ulhorily. Roam 2S7A. 7 he County Hall.
London SKI 7Pfl.

ILEA IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

DULWICH COLLEGE
LONDON SE21

APPOINTMENT
OF HEAD

The Governors invite applications for the appoint-
ment of Master of Dulwich College to succeed
Mr D. A. Umms. AIA. who will retire on 5 1st

August, 1086.

Full particulars of the post may be obtained from
Ihe Clerk to the Governors. Dulwich College,

Loudon SE21 7LD, lo whom applications should

be sent by 30th April, 1985.
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Engineering
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Southwest
' At PLYMOUTH POLYTECHNIC, afargo tartrs

itfLUnhurEducation In EnoinaeHngfovar 1,000
• •

hath for its strong finkswith indietry, progress**

approach to EeMhing methodsanddiwgihsh

research and consultancy.
•

• _
WfeneedanumberofledarBrawhocanrwate-

their teaching to industrial probieiTis, to Join us to

supportour newMEngand BEng degrees. (We fflso

offer a chance lo enjpy living in'ourvery attractive

South West location).

Appflcants shotdd hoW a good Honours Degree

in a relewanttirahch of en^werlng, togrther wtti

The foUowing speciafismswouU be an advantage:

DEPARTMENTOF
mechanical engineering
Matheroalx^model^^CADinMechanical
Engineering

DEPARTMENT OF
COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING
Digital or sateime communication

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL&
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING
(3 Year temporary post)

Software En^neering^rCAD Techniques ki

ElecSnonicand Electrical Engheering

Salary Range UI/SL ZTJ548 - £14,061

(tev^crfappofrrtmertarKista^^

upon quafifioations and experience).

Application forms and further particulars are

obtainable from ihe Persom^ Officer, Ptymoulh

Polytechnic, Drake Circus, Plymouth PL4 8AA.

Tef. (0752)264839.

Closing Dade: 5th April 1985.

Plymouth
j

Rolylechnicj

Through adnuind tracking and -Cranfield
applied roscarch, Cranfield has created contras of excellence

In high technology and management which provide an
increasingly valuable service In Industry, commerce.
agriculture and defence. 1

Lecturers in: __ - 1

I.OMWTIPNS*

p~«H«*»rtisement

Crartlield School of

Managemenl is one of
the major university
business schools in

Europe and works
closely with industrial

and commercial
organisations in all areas
of management
development

The first appointee will

be expected to contribute
to leeching and research
across Ihe broad range
ol operations
manaftment and lo
specialise in one or more
o1 Ihe following areas:
Malenais Management,
Manufacturing Planning
and Control Technology
Managemenl Service
Operations.

The second appointee
should have an interest
in teaching quantitative
analysis and statistical

methods within a
business context A
research interest in ihe
use of microcomputers in
management decision-

making or in

econ.omefrics would
complement existing
skills.

A high standard of
leaching is required at
boih post-graduaie and
experienced
management levels.

Candidates should have
a good first degree {a
higher degree in

business would be an
advantage), business
experience and at least
some experience Of
leaching/lectunng
Ihcugh not necessarily in
an educational
environment-The
preferred age range is

25-35.

The current lecturer
salary scale nses to
EJ 4.925 pa- Assistance
may be given with
relocation expenses.

Enquiries should in the
first Instance be
addressed to: Mrs. June
Wardill quoting
reference 501 1/2.

School of Management, Cranfield Institute of
Technology, Cranfield, Bedford MK43 OAU

Tel: Bedford (0234) 7511 22.

ROBERT CORDON’S INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY, ABERDEEN
BUSINESS SCHOOL

LECTURER IN

ORGANISATIONAL BEHAVIOUR
Psychology graduate with appropriate
postgraduate qualication and/or experience
in business for honours degree and
postgraduate courses and participation in
research, consultancy, short course and
administrative activities of the School.

Salary range £8,63S-£13,7I6 per annum.
Assistance with removal expenses.

Derails from Secretary, Robert Gordon's
Institute of Technology, SchoolhiU,
Aberdeen. ABy 1 FR. (0224 633611).
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SCIENCE: By
ADRIAN BERRY
The ice was here, the ice was

. there,me ice was all around:
It cracked and grouped, and

.
roared and hour led,

Like noises in a swoundl
--Coleridge, ** The Ancient
Manner.'

A VISION to make one
stiver! But there was a time,
and not so Jong ago either,
when this would have been a

straight-forward description
of a north European land-
scape. The last Ice Age onlv

J. j l Ann ,

.

Caught between the ice
[NOTEBOOK

round the saa becomes at times

greatly lengthened. When
it was far From the suns

warmth,* conditions on earth 1

would become extremely cold.

But if Milankovitch's theory]

of ice ages was correct, we
would have already detected

a tendency of the earth to move

towards extremely elongated

orbits. Bat no such observa-

tion has been made, even with

the most sophisticated instru-

ments. and so the theory must

be discarded. A more extra-

ordioarv. but perhaps, more
plausible explanation hes m
the

44 galactic arm " theory

,
worked out in 1975 by Prof.

W. H. McCrea. of die University

of Sussex.

image
I WAS toadied by the news

that a statue of. the poet

A. E. Housman is to be

erected in his home town,

Brwnsgrove in Worcester-

shire. Housman was never

a Shropshire Lad, although

I expect he will stand in

stone facing westwards in

the direction of those

“blue remembered hills

capital of his “land of lost

content" whither his doomed
'

lads were always striding on
May mornings, bis grave

marked by a cherry tree.

But T do not think Houseman

would have complained of the

••fifty summers” winch have

elapsed since his death in

1936 aCd the honour bestowed
on him by the burghers of

Bromsgrove.

•"-“t's. mat ice nge um> mmnnn
ended 10.000 years ago after jhe northern world in the grip of the 1 10,000-
lasting 110.000 years. In year ice age.
short, more than 5.000 gen- ... tn
erations of our ancestors balmv but bv the earthy turn

J™5J“ J-JJ
1 ~1JL other. ’"'Hie solar svstera. Prof,

knew only a blizzard-swept Jtandards. the ^lim?^allcd ThS? required language. This McCrea pointed 'out, is itself

world of glaciers, tundras an^fnte^acill/' The gliders led to^otiai organisation and, in orbit round dMgatage
and Frozen seas. Kv^iS&S, hit not far. ultimately, to civilisation <*i SFZUSlLE*
What a relief, it might be Within a ,c"

P

s° At the bottom of a <ltff m During, this endless

said, that we live in a period they. W1*i on
v
C
„r

10
Rrita?n

J

and *he Crimea is a graveyard oF
^o«ge, we frequently eater the

oF "normal climate." But this putting much of Bntain and ^on bey fossils 30,000 years old. ~£!t
s - dert fanes, great

idea is mistaken. “ Normal N°nh America under a mile or Had^ doirteys fallen en masse JJJJJf, ^ interstellar dust and
more of ice. over the diffT It is most nn-

fl|e 0f long-dead

What is most interesting likely. Donkeys are not lent-

JSSSt.» «-a?MSfJB-a5

climate,” if we mean the con-

ditions which prevailed during
mast of the earth's history
were just as horribly inhospit-
able as those of an ice age.

Dry and hot and devoid of

ice, even at the poles, the world
was for long ages un suited for
animals — except for those that
could swim in thp seas. For
the ' first 2.000 million years

after the formation of the

What is most interesting likely, JJonKeys are sUrs .

about the onset of the last mrngs: It Is far more probaWe
would get between

ice age 12.000 years ago. is that a human hunfang party
and ^ and

not so much the physical chased them with the deliberate ’

cnt some simHgfat from
effects k had on the Jives of intent of making them fall over

the earth. An ke age
our ancestors, but rather the the cliff where their carrasses s

epoch might then
pathological ones. Until that could be eaten at leisure. Doing or »n ice epocn ui 6

lime, priiuitiw: man probably this, heading them off so That • am>earance of an
enjoyed a raiher la/y. tropical they would not flee in the wrong

. amount of inter-

the ' first *» 000 million rears existence. The essentials of life, direction, must have required
. ^ dust does not have

“r .
rt
r* ij, io lo speak, fell into his lap. considerable organising skill. P

cause. Anv iutemip-

pJanet. hardly anything interest- h
not^aUvavs^nScMsary

1

to
™ at W*S ^ tegaCy °f *

tion of solar warmth could

fog happened. Little life existed lva
n
s "0t

fnS ii th£waJ°One
,ce age

' , . . „ c
bring about the same result,

on the shifting continents save acquire food in this way. One
But whal caused the ice ages. Volcanic eruptions on earth

for the hardiest of plants and Pr
“ld

K ,

of
'fh.r

e^‘ “ the last of which created our coaid do it. or even penodic

micro-organisms. e ‘ l °ti1Cr P rc at
civilisation and which the next changes in the radiation of the

«... Kv. Then. with tremendous mav well destroy? Expert ^ itsetf.

elaSers Occurred about* iioo swiftness, the climate changed opinion remains diytdedrfbont
-n,e mystery remasns. If It

SEwmS Ttobro*SSS and tiic cold became inten.se. Aether the .cause is terre^ial - -

S»SJna:?a“t °r astronomical, whetherJt«
what could be more convenient- bntam.t Genevieve

'» UK»M3.- OUIUIUU liiu—.., . . 1IIC
aie intense, whether the cause is terrestrial ^ of any interest we are aoout

(he Belgian Dr astronomical, whether ft is
t0 enter 1 (within Uie next few

what coukf he” more ccnvenien t- botanist Genevieve Woillard duc to things that happen on
ra^enia) the denser p«t «

Tv caflS an epoch!" For discovered from ancient pollen earth or. in outer space. the 'went galactic dust lane

ice epoch is a time in which ,IJ^rp
a
l 2p^he^emDer^ 111051 scientists now thii

the glaciers permanently occupy ^ tiie last ice Age, the

^

leo,P5^
cauSes were astrononnea

uh rh ate trees oF northern fcurope «*ii>nirn«it(

the great galactic dust lane

think flu* known as tbc Ann. of Onoo*

« last ice age, the tern pent” ^ ^ mSS our descend*^ wg
the

'"
polar ' regiens.

’ which ale trees oF northern Europe causes were
Mnankovitch share Hie expenenoe of the

advance and retreat periodical!v hkc Mks and alders were re-
d u,at the earth's orbit Anaent Manner,

to occupy the regions around Placed within 20 sears by uevea

them. We live in an ice epoch Arctic pines.

of hi* ohfldhood.

Last autumn, I went to Pebble

Mill to appear on television.

I was put up. much to my sur-

prise. at a hotel Perry Hall. m
in whit* the poet paped bis

childhood. It is a charming
mid-Victorian house with

gothic windows, enlarged by
modem annexes .

a la Cn»-
roads and conuortabje

enough; a
me a postcard with rpwm
of Houseman on it rHe
looked," said a fellow Cam-
bridge don whom Houseman
had probably offended, as if

he were descended from a

long Rne of maiden aunts ). “ J®
Housman’s slim volume .of

poems “A Shropshire Lad
has never been O'1* Pjmt
since it was first published m
May 3896. Later, editions

must have been carried in the

SflfcSs Saud^f^KantS-s A. E. Housman ismexqmfflt*

for its potent blend of pa£«>t’ imnor poet v*01^
ism andiiostalgia would have themes were detfOi apd^e.
Sd MdJmoS apped. a, Derti

bitter lyricism and profound able: kwe because, inn»

subalterns bound foT the ably unrequited. His taŝ ‘
^btS? ^Kedovm, tat rarely With

|
Alfred Housman has had to

was buried in

ppnargu. jii/ajmwn “ * ”—
wards as a child would have

been, broken by the btoe ram-

part of the Oee Hffla. the

poet knew little of Shrop-

Sdre. His interest was cot

topographical tat emotional;

it was a somewhat onnnious

Eden from which he had
been excluded by the misfor-

tunes of lore. His poems,

windi he did not write unm
early middle age, «“tan
many references to Shrop-

shire places; their romantic
pessimism is ctaanced by

by reference to place nanes
as plausible ye* K
Werdodi. Clun and Tone.

be said that be put

south Shropshire on the map
for his interest was largely

cartographical: after the pub-

lication of “A Shropshire

Lad " be visited the places he
made famous, tat his holi-

days he took abroad.

mq*h*r whom he adored. What
is interesting about Housman

• is not his sexuality bat ws
conventionality; not 1h* s«Z
cess of bis relationships., tat

their failure. The qualities

of the man were reversed m
the poet; he was, on one

hand, otod, reserved, shut-

tered; on the other, emottonai,
cpirrifmt and vmnerahle. His

life was a series of emotional,

and other, misfortunes.

A brief list w31 suffice: the

death of his mother when he

was not yet 12 csrawmaon
at the age of 14 (at the

bidding of his father), an un-

requited love affair with

Moses Jackson, a
undet^aduate. His fesjire

to take his degree. What k
more remarkai>!e was ins sub-

sequent academic careers al-

though a oterk in Hie Cival

Service he made himsdf into

the leading dasstast of ms
day, being- elected Kennedy
Professor of Latin at Cam-
bridge in 1910,

Drawing by Colin Wheel#

bis work is small.m vohane

and repetitive in theme,
“ Loveliest id trees, the cher^

now- and “Land of iHtt

Content" have entered rto

the English cow*wsness. Hw
verses with their doomed lads,

noisy bells, scarlet soBdiere.

homaig beacons, qute* enurehr

yards and pasbxal countty

have an appe^ that reoMM
raaversaL He saw has mytSh

leal Shropstnre as a saveat

for his perplexities, but wa^
intefligeiit enougb to con^re-

bend the illusion of a tarn

identification wMi n^nre- la

the last verse of what 1 timne

- .is bis finest poem, he wrote:

For nature, heartless, lottless

nature,
Witt neither core nor

• What sh-mwer's feet may
the meadow

And trepass there and go.

Nor ask amid the dews PT

morning
If they are mme or no. ..

It is good that Houssnan *ouW
have returned home to Bren*?:

grove after so long-Housman

sSfi
' JULIAN CKJTCHLEY

today.

From that time to the present
there have been seven ice

epochs. Today's average,

weather conditions may seem

That was the end of the

,

easy life. .People had to hunt
determinedly if they were to

survive. They began to com-
municate. Communication in

AT HOME WITH COMPUTERS

What role for robots?
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! The hardly inspiring, the majority

personal computer is 10 years being either pseudo-robot toys

old—tire or take a month or almost entirely devoid of pro-

so. Not that the strange con- grammable capability., or

traptioos of a decade ago earnest but expensive variations

would be anmediatelv recog- of the Turtle theme. None the

lusable to many of today’s ]cs
k
s
*5r

K*
,

r

niS™?d S“S®*
home micro users. For one a bu^c Ltent interest,
iUfiUC IIHLIU U3CI3. x

thing the first personal compu-
ters were ' constructed by
hobbyists Tram whatever elec-

tronic junk they could lay hands

on—a f2r cry from the elegant

construction and ergonomic
styling of current microcom-
puters.

Apart from their resemb-

lance to early Marconi sets.

A new book by robotics expert

Richard Pawson C The Robot
Book,** W. H. Smith, £i-95)

is already a best-seller with
British advance orders of more
than 80,000 copies and transla-

tion into five langauges even
before publication in May.

.

What especially marks
lance to 'early Marconi sets, s book°

B
?s that “."it

the first ‘homebrew personal
jncjudes complete instrnctions

computers were excruciatingly Qn how t0 build 20 different
tedious lo program, requiring

robots, mainlv out of Technical
a dose acquaintance with and Fishertechnik. One of
machine code, and almost even • cheats at cards,

wholly without applications Another plays draughts, whilst

programs to run on them. a third patrols a room picking

But substitute the word robot up objects. The book’s appeal,

for computer in the above des- and that of personal robots

cription, and it accurately generally, seems to be to the

reflects the situation today. Are very same people, who created

personal robots then dd the the demand for microcomputers

brink of a comparable explo- —the parents of children aged

sion? The City certainly seems seven and upwards,

to think so, judging by the keen Personal robots may .also

interest suddenly being dis- appea i to many that the micro-

plaved in robotics. In the mem- revolution has passed by. For
orable phrase of tbat great v-biie computers are essentially

venture capitalist Duncan Fitx- unfriendly, robots are inherent-

williams, of Venture Link, ]y attractive, a. point long

“ personal robots have all the grasped by science fiction

makings of a
.

PEG b—a writers and film makers,

potential explosive growth what the personal

situation." robots of the future will do is

A recent study disclosed
anyjJodv

’
S guess. But then the

American personal robot sales
applications advanced for per-

of just $51 million in
i .

***"•
SOnsl computers in 19T5 were

fnmnsirprl With the OlMlDDS AhwTTTf'. But fflVCH tOC

!$mmm
jy~

compared with the billions

spent on personal computer? —
but projected sales of 5- •*

billion by 1994.

buii*i computers ... »— -

•iiinilarlT obscure. But given tne

focus of thousands of young

minds, unsullied by precondep-

billion by 1994. . . tions of wh&t robots ought: to

The truth is that jiodoq>
jt should not be long before

knows whether, or when, per- we Unow the answer.

SsSsJMsi JULIAN ALLASON

Creativity at speed

THE RULE of St Benedict

requires ^oukstospenda f
ages,
00.1

" and the mention of
urords baffled them—

requires monks to
'

though of course they all

part of each day tn manual
claimed lhat lheTr product teas

labour, and in mediaeval uniquel,j suitable to my needs.

^nuosteries urrifinff was ac- j had lo teach myself what
moiiastc

fulfilling the they should have been able to

cepted as
\eU me. and when I got Hie

obligation. machine home I had to teach

No one who has ^ver tnea „ what the handbook

thei? hand at a book tri« be hm toW Mi ft took

°ir%zL°^
am just

wyx ::y j: .

, «.

.

V/.;i yj

^(Hiwllhrisingcxislsofdr^ber^to
' andyambyan oil-fired process,

^
,

'—il\|\fearLimited called in
,

crekBond,lndustrialSales

EngineeratN0RWEB,for

"alyice.Hewas confidenttnat

eleciridfycould help.And he

Derekarrangedfortrialswhich

showedthatheatpump dehumidifiers

h could reduce costsaswell
as halve

36SS times.

In faetthe Kangolfigures
looked 8S

, good astheirharts: an impressive70 /o cut

fn energy costswhether
dryingberets or

1wasjustone ofseveralthousand projects

tackled by BectricityBoard IndustrialSales

Engneers duringthe lastyear. _ .

They could helpyourcompany in manyways
_

cuttine energyand operating costs; improving
product

“— ofthe ElectriotySupplyIndustry a »

surprised. Writing on “ “ { mc a fortnight of a

« hard work. [ury lo lame the

teUectuddy ^^^Lu^rtntlwse though perhaps l —- -_
jf

colly demandmg.
ettfup to

stU pui, for I then taught my

who pound away at the typ
ia a few hours.

,'rtfJ- fTom the first unint uuw
y w t j,egumiug to get

Moulders ache a
™J "me1 llie Pleasure of th^ beart Wien

Ihiitingle, or to those
JJJ / happened on the book I

lav in reams of PUP^; Mould have knoicn about before

ink and a gross or
Qnd the Word

tOwf J
f
”ibs Processor," by Raymond Ham-

rst

Si tw,na un

t X:
as an historian, but

tin£ 5y eliminating a complete
j write same is true of

^ stage and looked for-

n
? ^S

1

**everyone
who ever

tQ being able lo send out

‘hook, whd atl °* drafts to my friends for com-
ottem^ed • of a6me t expected

« minim our bur-
be ahle t0 WTite far faster at

means or ^ .board than by hand,

den. suchlike consiaera- .

t arrive at a much more

-
DnTbSJ^cen

l
,v

.

,

t0
Sm- ^hed first M lhan VVBT

f^'dJthe idea of the com
j! CQuld m paper.

. .

template the
, ^roces

sor, if
} fmd my inteifertual

ratter (or v M as mechanical labour

Industrial SalesEngneer directatyour localQednoty

Board.

(•* Progress-
a bout

Progre^, ^ piece rigorously

speak to a# ®
ba& enough ^ ei>ery item of ewdejee

things in the end
J ^ractiu in its place- Now I can

they «*!"> bjLdOAd * 0Ut Sffte write all the para-

SSSi W™ ***
^ n„ Kapils at once,, dodgmg^

to buy one- so]£Smen tn ^ forth to m*ert jnaUna,

j found the wholly wherever 1 please. It m “
th£ computer a enters ^ordinary freedom to spme-

«rth
r find

many ^Zaduf k the tradtomal

itu that of making many books

needs. 7
JJf

ce
the tnaw*

h , hS|g5^
isr^-asrsss!

to various d***S%£ a few b few monihs ago.

Si sr* WCH0L4S ,,0I,CEK

To;Bedridty Publications,P0Box 2, Feltham, MiddlesexTW14OTG.

Pleasesendmemore information on ISESen/ice,

Please arrange foran1SEto contact

Ration"Name

.TheElsdncfyCouK^^

TheenergyeffitientsvAbdi.

it

P'lMvtsa.
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Shamrock to the Irish Guards

Cmtrf^aMar J* 2f2LSS^

PERSONAL VIEW

BUCKINGHAM PALACE,

on the occasion

rick's Day Parade.

__ . „ - Her Majesty returned to Lon
March 16.

flon ;n ^ Aircraft of The
The Queen was represented Queen’s Flight,

by" The Duke of Kent at the
Ruth Lady Ferm0y, Major

State FuneijJ ^ Hon.
Sjr Ralph ^$tJvQieT̂ bl and

J- .

™- *£. Adams (P r i ra e Captain James Lowther-

"d?Ts?Sffl?cSSd3J PMierton *“* ta <*««***

Bridgetown, this afternoon.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE. _ The Queen. wfil ogen the new

March 17 Colchester District General Hos-

,
pital and visit Essex University

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark OQ May 17.

PhilKps, President oF the Save _

W"2S!Srf “AM^NiATSf "a* IW5
U
^KSil«3

Ufg. attended A Gaa Night of
pol>ne]atioTi Prize for Progress in

One Hundred Stars at the peUgion, at Buckingham Palace
Olivier. Theatre, London. S.E.1. on -May 14.

„ Z Tbe Prince of' Wales. Present,
ceiyed by-the Chairman of the prince’s Trust, will visit die
Fund.fMr Giles Witherwgton) Ymuh Meets InSstry Course at
and 1 the Chairman. London Mlddieton-on-Sea, Sussex, on
Weekend Television (Mr Brian Marsh 29.

Tester).
A service of thanksgiving for

. The Hon. Mrs Legge-Bourke the life of Mr Pauli Harrap will
wits' in attendance. . be held, on Friday, April 19,

j»y. command of The Queen, af 8 Sement panes,

the- Viscount Boyne (Lord ra Strand,. London, W.C2.

Waiting) was present at Heath- -mnAV** RTPTHnAY*
row "Airport. London this morn- TODAY 55 BIRTHDAY5
Ing' upon the arrival of The Sir Robin McAlplue is 79 today;

President of the United Repub- Lord Strathspey is 73; the Hon.

ic'.' of Tanzania and welcomed J®bn Siljdn. M P. 62; Mr Patrick

on Waif of Her
Majesty. Higgins 38; and Mr Pat Eddery 55.

CEAKENCE- HOUSE. March 17.

Queen Elizabeth The Queen Today is. a national holiday fn
Mother this morning presented the "Republic,of -Ireland.

Forthcoming Marriages
Mr, J. C. B. Bertram and Mr C. B. Whittam and

Miss V. S. Jolly Miss F. A. Medynn
The. engagement is announced The. engagement is. announced

between Lieut Janies Bertram, between Charles, son of the late
Royal Signals, son of Mr and Mrs Mr R. E B. Whittam and of Mrs
J.. Bertram, of _Haddington, East W. Whittam, of Formby, Mersey-
Lothian,

.

and valene. daughter side, and Patricia, younger daugh

-

Si mA X1*?, J
‘. JV Jol^y. of ter of Mr and Mrs T. P. McGlynn,

Wolstantou, Staffordshire. of Stamford, Connecticut, USA.
Mr*.®: y?elandaiid_ ' Mr AG. A Youughnsband
_Mts C. M- Chartton-Meyrid* and Miss P. H. Ebwes^Toe engagement is announced The engagement is announced

“O" °f between AndreW George .Albeit,
K. Freeland, elder son of Mr George Young-

SXSfeSS?”*
Christopher ' Chnrhon-Meyrick, House, Ballvmackev

n”^1

5S1 j^Kw£Ser^ Tipperary, and Frances’ Helen!
SrnfJ**

Wcbster' of Forest Bow, younger daughter of Mr and Mrs

THERE is a movement. -.well

advanced in the United
States but embryonic here,
whose ultimate aim is the
withdrawal, of .all .. foreign
investment from " South
Africa and the imposition,
a trade embargo on that

Sanctions will bit

1 the wrong target
S^^disS^s^nt

6
'7

b
movfr STEPHEN. GLOVER .argues against the

SfflPtS ^^aSSS •disinvestment'; of South Africa-

martheid • lies in smashing
the South African economy.- Tt is rot fanofuL to suppose My naive- belief had been

It is of course not at all cer- disinvestment mi^it stem that -it would- be impossible to
tain that a .campaign of dian- even reverse, this process, obtain planning permission in
WSbllMl 1 avM if it- tnnlf fiff UJ3CK tTadfi UDTOlUStS ID South enrh In araa TVu.ln.al

wore Decause mere are usually rr'’."?" wnuere sacn as tumself or me. However
some countries prepared to ^ seera

c
t?

'aP?reciat:e tb»s particular bungalow had’
ignore the. rules and indulge- in tneir nopes or freedom are been- put op ..by the localignore the rules and indulge- in ^nopes or rreedom are been put up
under-the-counter trading. If, in -

®e - e?onPnuc Fanner, a rich man. for the
the case of South Africa, we ean Pro.^P^s of their country. alleged purpose of boosing a
conceive of the morally cen- .

Do the
..
proponents of "die- farm woricerj He had therefore

sorious Anglo-Saxon nations investment..in America realise escaped normal planning
potting principles before "their all. this? My- guess is that most restrictions,
economic self-uteres£,-it is less of them do not even give it a ti seems inequitable that In
easy to see the French, Italians - thought. The' campaign against these matters there should- be
or Japanese following suit disinvestment is a near perfect OQe law for the farmers and
All the same, it would be silly example of foreign policy being another for the rest of ns. It

to. suppose that disinvestment is formulated ' for domestic reas- « trVe that there . are some
bound to

.

get nowhere. Its pro- o*15 * The American believers ra. planning restrictions -on farms,
pone'nts in America are not so fi°°d effects of- disinvest-. If a farmer wishes to put up a

stupid.' as -to go immediately for *nenfc who do not seem to be wading in certain national

bust They apparently' hope to conspicuously' lunatic, - address parks .or within three kdo-

see the introduction of a series themselves not to the real situ- metres of an airport or 25
of measures in Congress —first ation in South Africa but rather metres of a -classified road then
a ban of the sale of Kruger- to something .which has more be will have to apply for plan-

rands in the United States, then to- -do w*141 their, own country’s nra?. permission.. Nwe of these

a ban on new investment and tort£H
i
ed aod gntity past.

.

resections applied in the case

on the sale of new technology in particular there seems -to
ftey

—whKh ‘win gradually cause be: emerging a new. Democratic £Hfnl S3. ^ m
fhy

more and more damage to the party fiance, -incorporating a
®eaiJtlful P3^5 « ™e country.

South African economy. number of black leaders, which Farmers .are indulged not
This economy is already in a seeks to find's common plat- °oly by generous subsidies

pretty bad way, with .ho growth form in an anti-South African afforded by the Common Agri-
and high inflation. This is a policy. Yet m a sense South cultural Policy but also by their
great -turnabout. Between 1945 Africa is -quite hrcideataL She. exemption- from proper plan-
and 1980 the South African merely provides a focus for ring controls. The two things
growth rate- was .second only racial bitterness which cannot are

: of course linked. Because
to that 'of Japan. There is no be provided in such measure of. the drive to produce more,
doubt that particularly -during by contemporary American they must construct more farm
the 1980s and 1970s, which was society. The proponents of. dis- buildings; And the Government,
the period of most rapid econo- investment .may solve some of far from curbing this expansion,
mic growth, the financial cir- their own problems but, if no- actually • helps them out with
cumstanCes of most urban checked, .they will only hurt capital grants.
Blacks- were transformed. Poli- the Blacks . of South Africa. I was brought op to believe
heal reform for Blacks may

.
. that farmers somehow spokenow be on the agenda but -it ^ * for England, that they were a

comes only m the wake of their I HAD not been to the country conservative and conserving
partial ttonomic emancipation, for some weeks so I was rather force. But Government policies
The sm^ne operations of capital- taken aback -to discover that a have turned many of them into
ism have placed a high' premium hideous bungalow had been a revolutionary lobby There isl̂aponr—and especially built with, extraordinary speed talk of new proposals 'in respect
the skiHed labour — of black on the brow of a hill and in a of planning permission for
men - place of great natural beauty, farmers; they shouid be tough

‘Cambridge

stroll’ plan

for tourists

By JOHN SHAW
CAMBRIDGE is planning

to entice the "three
hour tourist” to stay in the

city for no longer than it

takes to go round King's
College Chapel and walk
along the picturesque
“ Backs.’'

They are the two most
popular attractions and in an
attempt to widen its tourist

appeal, an. early evening stroll

round the centre is being
introduced in June.

The 90-minute excursion will

concentrate on the history of
Cambridge, its architecture and
the growth of the university. It
is being organised by the City
Tourist Office and will cost
£1-60 a head.

Miss Margaret Bad cock, man-
ager of the Tourist Office, said:
“We expect to be very busy
this summer. There were three
million visitors to tbe dty last

year and we anticipate a con-
siderable increase on that num-
ber this year because of the
strength of the dollar against
the pound."
The dty coundl has already-

approved a report aimed -at
boosting tourism, but it also
wants to try to control the mass
of visitors in the narrow streets
by emphasising alternative
attractions outside of the dty
centre.

PERSONAL
'***&& gSVrtSf’

GOD hRUl made US able ministers. oF

ie mew testament; not. of the

letter, but of the spirit ; tor the.

letter kiileth. but the spirit glveth

life. But If tbe ministration of

death, written and engraven in

stones, was glorious, so that the

children of Israel could not

stedfastiy behold the face of

Moses for the glory of his roon-

tenanoc,- which glory was to pc
done away; How shall not the

ministration of the spirit he
rather glorious?

2 Corinthians IQ> v. $&

HAPPY BIRTHDAY,
D.A.

— A.B. T.Q.

JA.NE.—Hnopy 21« aod all happlncaa

ier Oi.- >u (vine. iiO't MOM
A DAD.

PADDINGTON BEAR— RwjMOlwred
IV,m lot*.—NEW MOON.

OSCAR—cor' Pat * Tom.—CONGRATS.

M.A.P.—TbanK iou lor mar »»» JJ
injqic. I :o.*d JOU r.M«da»^
joii today, j will loi«

lomorrou .—SOILS XX\.

CANCER-
HIT
BACK

wa*re icadma »• aoht Mjd»t ganmr.
Slit "e *11 n~« poor ttt*.

LMEPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND

CANCER '
•

TOGETHER WE CAN BEAT
CANCER

'

Yob can help u» be« canoar sooner br
oij kins a legacy or ssndinfl a' (fcmatton

to Bniiln's largeai npponcr or
:
«ai

(eseaidi.

nr iaia,
2, Cariioo Houa* Terr«*k
XarndoD, SW1 Y 5AH. .

KIDNEY MACHINES DIDN’T
JUST HAPPEN

BABY—Most wtiers A wbro.—R.B.

MASONIC NEWS
Sussex. THE Diike of' Ken t^ Grandmaster,
• Mr A. G. BGles and supported bv Mr E. L. bailtieu,“t. A. Tomlin

Braddey' Northants. Depaty Grand Master, Lord Faru>
The engagement is announced —: bam. Assistant Grand. Master -and

between Andrew, younger son of ,/Tnejiarmge arranged between I^rd . Corowams, Pro^. Grand
the late Mr and Mrs Geoffrey Mr I. H. Macalpme-Leny and Miss Master, presided, at the Quarterly-
Miles, formerly of Walton Home A EL Ailes wDl not sow take Communication of. United Grand
Eastry, near Sandwich, Kent, and place- Lodge at Freemasons HaU. Prince
Tracey, younger daughter of Mr twli Alexander of Yugoslavia, Assis-
and Mrs John Tomlm of North WEDDING lant Grand. Master of 'Grande
Coprt Cottage, West Stonrmouth, Mr F. L M. Hazeel and Loge Nationale 'FnancaaSe
Tbanet, Kent Mis C. K. Virmndcr attended as a gaesL--Hi». Grand
Mr P. Manley and The marriage took place on Master announced appointments

Mi« Z. £. Tudor Saturday at the Church of St as Provincial -Grand Masters: Mr
- The engagement is announced Thomas & Beckd, Widcombe, J. .R- .lag -(Wilis), K "V.’ Cross
between Paul, only son of Mr ®at^» ^ Francis Hazeel, iDorset), G. B, W. Kent ’(Herts),
and Mrs P. Manley, of Basing- younger son of the late Capt and J- H- V¥. Wilder (Berks) and- as
stoke, Hampshire, and Zod. eldest Mrs Harry Hazeel, of 28 Ormonde District Grand Master VV L.
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. M. Gate

i
London S.WJ5, and Mi« Neweombe. (South Island, New

Tudor, of Newport, Shropshire. Carolyn Warrender, elder dangh- Zrajandi.
.

Mr A, H. M. Ashford-Hodres of H,°" *abia and Mrs ,^ Puke or Kent, Grand Pfesi-

aad Miss S. E. M. Fuller
Warrender. of Widcombe Manor, ’ at

.
a meeting -of

iTr'^Tp? SSW c a Wed^
Mr Grand Lodge at Freemasons Hall.

and Mrs W.”~A. ~Ashford^Hodses. ,
bride, who was given away Fesohrtions adopted were £5.000

t* -St Olaves. Norfolk, and Sha5 her father,
- ^ “— on Buane. e- « ' was amended by J,

rop?r
|l e.^. Chidi«ter

eldest daughter of Mr G F S3811* Berry, Aliki Boothby, Camedr^l and E4SB00 to Oxford
Fuller, of Heydon, Cambridge. do Pre, Candela Alrno,

Utuversrty to contraue researqb
and Mrs S. E. ArdenJones, of John Gayner and Humphrey' Ker. SF^nJpscase m the dderiy.
Kedington Suffolk. A reception was held at the /^e Coiincfl of the Grand Chanty
Mr E.Bean and Assembly Booms, Bath. ** considering providing money

Mass. SE™
fhd the marriage will shortly v

MalSr Re*A?lcnt ’ e
| t rbdje. place in Hongkong between officers of the Mahar J* xjEdward, son of Mr and Mrs Eric ?e?rmenI: and their ladies held °’.9e Grand Lodge

Bean, of -Leckfaampstead Thicket, ^etT annual reunion dinner at the ”,
Mark^Master Masons, presided

near Newbury, Berks, and Hurley Dean Hotel. Bournemouth, ?5 1

Qu®rte,
'J>

Commimiatton
Michelle, only

. -daughter of Mr ®n Saturday. Major F.
' Martin Mark Grand. Lodge at -Frc«L

«nd Mrs George Omirw, of
Presided. vf

5
?
05 ^ 'W&P of'

Hongkong. RPnPAPJl crti r crr bent wa* elected Grand Master
’• Mr-M. a ..a

&bututils COLLEGE for- his fourth successive year

“ ““jjoaced A rennion oF-all members, past Cannichael^’ Brand TraJm-er
ffl^wSSl* soa

r°L **F «»* ?
re^n

1

t
i
of Bedford College since 1977, was re-elected. •

±o£
D

'

and
C
°feiSL?

0rth
.
a
Sip' Dr G. L.C Colenso^nes; Pro

SSghter nf m, w dd
«T wl ai5„

Re
®S
nrs

.
Park Braidings. Grand Master of the Grand Lodgeo*_ 4™ and Mrs M. We wiU attempt to contact all of Mark Master Masons, rori-

Buddnghanishirp^
St0ne ^vOVCH* graduates. For further informa- stituted a new Frovince of Norlti-BOCKinghamsIi] re. tion please telephone 01-486 4400, atoptondiire and Huntiogdon-

SLJSKj l
? Bedford Coflege, sbire and installed Mr J. Cnegenrs Park, London N1V1 -4NS. Bennett, formerly Provincial

'VhwoMta? “t/ Vis
f?unt and SrHEFTRFR WTV t frLn

N
19^J

n
£

3SSSnnu£S3Sch>S SCHREEBER WILL Provmoal Grand Master;

CHRISTENING

SCHREIBER WILL
,ruuaui nooerE canaries mcw o- , ^ ,^ j ,^ev- Thomas Treheroe, r,,., Ghakn Samual Schreiber.

asaisted by the Rev. Peter Bowles, ‘°UD“Cr and chief executive of
at St Michael’s. Shirley, Derby- “e furniture cotopany Schrei-
*^5; OH Saturday. The god- ber Industries, who died

SELECT COMMITTEES
T-omv: Borne Affairs ; Sub-Com-

mittee on Race Relations and Immi-
gration. The work of tbe Inunlgra
Don and Nationality Dept, of the
Home Office. Witness: U.K.. Immi-
grants Advisory Service. 4J5 pan.
-Environment z Radioactive waste.

Witness : Central Electricity Gener-
ating- Board.- 4.50 pm.
Treasury and CJvfl Service : Long-

term trends in resources and public
expenditure. Witness."* : British
Medical Association; The King's
Fund. 4.30 pin.

- Public Accounts : N H S Supplies
and the Pharmaceutical Price Regu-
lation Scheme. Witness: Sir Kenneth
Stowe. Permanent Secretary. Depart-
ment of Health and Social Security.
4.4S pm.
Tomorrow : Education. Science

and Arts. Achievement In Primary
Schools;. Witness: The Society of
Education Officers. 11.50 jjw. Joint
Committee : Petition against Oke-
hamptoo by-pass. Special Proce-
dure Orders. 10 -8-m.
Wednesday : Foreign Affairs.

Famine in Africa. Witnesses : Over-
seas Development Administration
Officials. 18.381 ami.
Defence : Defence Commitments

and Resources. Witnesses: Prof.
J. R. Small, Heriot-Watt University;
Dr Gavin Kennedy; Mr David Green-
wood. Aberdeen University: Dr Ron
Smith. Birkbeck Coll.. London.
MS0 am.
Energy: CJK. Gas Depletion Policv.

ara Capt. Feter AJuster. London, aged 65, last Mav left

of fnMiui u.. ni.55 Couotesi £3.654,412 oet (£437,375
a

gress?MM VSSStaKE t^rtSBSSTFZ
DINNER

Yorkshire- Federation of Small
Other Wills

W_ VT „ BETTS. Mrs Christin* Irene. Net
4,n^ Riding

_ Branch of „
Dojwich £292,160

tiw Yorkshire Federation of Small BlRKiTf. Mrs Katharine
,
Businesses held its inaugural jjLlJ

,rOT,h,lU
> Grrj,ter Man-

dinner ou Saturday at the Col- "T 3WWB3

w^“ MP^ork St John -

r watson, M.P.. was aaest DOVE. H. V. B.. Ealing "Se4
<Mbert Calvert, Chair- KIDNER, CoastauceM^Diirk'.

552,634

Sa^’SflBfbT'oSJt {M® s=TEB=caH
X’SE?'3' - KSS. Nortta York. m- POUGATCH, Mrs Audrey H,
ALEXANDRA ROSE BALL '

_;The joint Chairman of the
Greiter Manchester .-. :24L3S3

Cpmmittee of the Alexandra Bose

ToS v
a

t

M^n^reDor CHURCH APPOINTMENTS
Jjdy Clare Lindsay ’and the* F?ot j-JSdt"

1 Chupcfa appointments
Mrs Arthur Lawson Johnston and j ...

.

,
_ .

S^m&i0r t£onV7-,

’

tte(! is being crSST;
c,
rfAT!^?,n*|?ta&Sgg

jSSbHo^ Gt,n
i
he

s
r
V =Misa

BlacLtmrn. K. M. BoxnU. '9* pHar’s.Mihw. London: to T-m V., Th*

SERVICE APPOINTMENTS
> the &£*&£&&& %

Witnesses: Prof. Colin Robinson; Mr
Micnael Posner, il- am. Treasury

£
id -CK-fl Service Sub-Committee ;

ead of the Government Arcount-
ancy Service. Witness : Mr A.
Wilson; FCA. 2.30 pan.
Employment : The training or

young people far employment Wit-
ness'^ 'Confederation of British
Industry. 4.15 pan. Transport

:

Marine Pilotage. Witnesses : Trinity
House; General Council of British
Shipping- 4.15 pan. Unopposed
BQls:. Valerie Mnry Rill and Alan
Monk rMarrisge Enabling) fLordsf.
South Yorkshire Passenger Trans-
port Royal Bank of Srotland. 4
p-m. Joint Committee : Petition
against Okchampton bv-pass. Special
Procedure Orders. 10JO a.m.
TmmsBAT : Joint Committee. Peti-

tion- against Okehampton bv-pa«,«.
Special Procedure Orders. 10.30 ».m.

ANTI-POLLUTION

TECHNOLOGY
AWARDS

New techniques For cleaning
'niird World drinking water,
dealing with asbestos waste,
cyanide pollution and pesticides
in the countryside have won
the 1984

.
Pollution Abatement

Technology awards to be pre-
sented in London today by Mr
King, Employment Secretary.

Pender, of Bridgwater. Somer-
set, designed the Potapak
water cleaning system; Vitri-

fix, of Sheffield the new “on
site " method oF turning dan-
gerous asbestos into “ non-toxic
glass I C

I

Biological Pro
ducts developed a way. of using
natural fungus enzymes to de-
toxify cyanide pollution and
ICI Plant Production designed
a new method of spraying pesti-

cides to cut down “ spray drift”

TROOPS RAISE

£5,000 ON RUN
A team of soldiers from the

1st Battalion. Worcestershire
and Sherwood Foresters Regi-
ment completed a 300-roiJe spon-
sored ran the length of England
yesterday to raise £5,000 for
a former comrade, now dis-
abled.

Private Glen Rose was para-

lysed two years ago. aged 21,

when his armoured fighting ve-

hicle was in a collision in West
Germany.

Wideii appeal

Miss Badcock. whose offices
have just been extended, said :

“About 70 per cent, of visitors
only stay tinree or four hours
before moving on and the new
tour is an attempt to widen
the appeal of Hie

-

citv from just
the college circuit-

‘

The colleges
-

will always be
popular and you can't get away
From that, but what we are
trying to do is to get people to
look at other things as well, to
go outside the citv to places
like Wknpole Hall and Anglesey
Abbey or to the airplane col-
lection at the Imperial War
Museum, Duxford. We would
also like .people to. Slav over-
night and perhaps visit Elv
Cathedral"

CAROLINE SEALE—A rnra«9» »t

Happy 18Ui Bfrtb&iR ««»

IRISH FAT- CILR.4RT .*—Will niy “«
ur caiiJqi contact m«“ Barbam ***11 -

dlDdum at 3 Lime uro*r. Min-

LOVING THANKS SACRED HEART OF
JLSUS.—A.A.M. * M.B.H.

S.H.J. Si. Jud-. CmIf-nil thanks for

praj-n. a fl^wx-n d.-—D.S.

S.H.J. — St. Jude deeprtt thanks.

—

JOAN EILfcEN.

S.H.J.—St. Jude, thank you.—W.R.F.

GRATEFUL THANKS St Ju*» S-MJ.—S.A.S.

ST JUDE, P-lron Saint of **P«ritft
rauvfB evllh ctmiidenca W4 mvoke

VV

.

REGULAR SUPFUER HEOUrKBD of

di«h>v R^iilna mdiitiinES. Ul-sl^ 7890.

THINKING OF «OVL\G TO LO.NDOJJ:
men '-Ou mn<i md lfl# LondflD
p.wrcrl> culunin- »h't.h "pneae1 u» U*«

Duly Tried rspn oai.i Irlday.

RHINEUAND.. A »e*k •w2?_“.36
L/.nUon. nritc nr phone: Hotrl

548 R.waurn/fii . GermAUV.
Tvl. UIL4U S44S- aiv62.

1 .0 . tv. neur Qu.irr Abbry. BSEM, Please

phone OSB 882814.

There is an increasing feelina
that tbe city may be in dancer
of becoming swamped by
visitors and the tourist pres-
cence is under continuing dis-
cussion by the university, the
dty and county councils.'

££ WANTED. Ipr wardrobe* and all

viaonji end Edwardian furniture.

(II -94b 7683 day. 01-789 0471 evu*.

They were created be. meerdi and
only rewa.-rJi can bud the cause and
cure* of kidney dtaevc In the-yopnr

THE NATION Aj!
d
iOD.Ny”RESKARCtt

184. Stei ioa
N
toadP^SamiW. ‘frXi 209.

Middle***. 01 -BPS 4469.

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH'S MAPOF
GREAT BRITAIN * NORTHMIN
IRELAND. 44tn bs 29to- IS fir VO*
from Dept CRM, Daily Tcleprnph.
135, Flret Street. London. E.C-4-

CHLTRCH OF ENGLAND CJOLDREVS
SOCIETY. Domtioca in Hen of

flower* in medury of k»md ones «nd
fricotK are mtJ* welcome. Old
Tno.il Ball. Kenalnsnio Howl. Lon-
don. SEL1 4QD

U.B.A. GOLD GOINS VOT.
643211.

0335

VENCE 3 Mrrat.i 1 Mb), rw.. Wed
kll. I diner. dblneBaber, tej.; W-
w.c.. itmcn. Bdn, £1T5 *•«
«torrhumw 3116.

FOLLOW THE CHANGING SEASONS
hi I he .Nature Year wflfc MOt
Hatton, ' Sunday: Telegraph

.
.duturo

^rltJ?- A deUabttuI __UWc. book.
beauUruUy llhulnited. £2-50 by pom
Irani Dept N.Y.. Sunday TdegngtJ.,
1S5. fleet Street. Loadoa. E.C.4.

LAMY PENS prt-1939 W* OI-8T5 A515

UOVTNG7 DO you b to Pril »r >»
your property? Why not edyertfte fn

«ti- Dally Telrijraph piopeny remain
arsr week? FuD details tel. 01 -a 55
3175-

THE AIR TRAVEL ApH»K7
BUREAU. One can keen* to »tl'

imall. 01-636 3000 or BAmc&eethr
06N833 2000.

THE DAILY _ TELEGRAPH'S HUAF OF

KL. 'bally
'new 'Zealand. 42id.^g' 52 in. £3

ANTIQUE!! WEEKEND at WOrfhlnq.
rnloieblf and educational residenllul

break. Detail* irom iSodden. l#

Lrerf-nt Rued. Woribing. Tel. 0903
55958.

IF YOU'RE SELLING or leltlnn your
London properly. »bv not adterliM
In The JJally Teleflraph
colnmns? For deteds tel. 01-555 3175

COMET BRINGS

TELESCOPE

BOOM

RECENT RECORDS ALAN BLYTH
IT MAY seem a shade irres-
ponsible to elevate a purely
pleasurable record above more
serious offerings, but I intend
to begin this week with such
an issue—Elly Ameling’s aptly
named “ Serenala " (Philips
4J2 216-1; -4, cassette; -2, CD).

Her discerningly chosen pro-
gramme judiciously combines - „ , ,

.

die famuiar with the un- detracts

familiar, the cheerful with the Plea5ure-

Amiable

Ameling
from

a few raw patches, in her voice,
makes an appealing Leonora,
Oberto’s wronged daughter. As
tbe Count of the title himself,
veteran baritone Rolando
Panerai sings with feeling, bur
the most persuasively Verdian
singing comes from the even
older Carlo Bergonzi as the
Kbidinous Riccardo. After care-

one’s fully negotiating his first aria,
Bergonzi finds all his old form

sad.' and to each song, whether More serious matters are in matters of line and tone,

it be in German, Italian, encountered in HMV’s new Ruza Baldani reveals a warm
r- __ romrd nf 11 Tlac tUuaJA tnatm it* the> inrnnrtnnt Chnnn.1Spanish. French. English or record of " Das klagende mezzo in the important support-

Japanese (!) Ameling brings Lied” (EL 27015&-1). Tbe work mg role_ of Cuniza. The

Trna^ftimrmton. ibim e. w.AM»,F* WeHOn Furrll. Prltr.
ROYAL NAVY _

r . I*¥ ,
Ifour—To b- jwynji JO 8iosinm *w'"Miieomte

re ajfc^ ,SS“-of a '

wtiod. HIP dMcr-o. M. T. ~JSStotwi AJ InmMrr staK nf H?Pg—. M. tV

H

olland, fl
CWCFLEET. T T.-:.

Clmdlew .>all»r._ SbaJhildi to T. W..

ts^snassFssrsiLSE ejSss-i-j—** »*. »
Moo n^mclonl.'

-
J-{n-*.. M Aadr-M- w. 5t Bsrtbolaramv.

r RriHoli remc Uttar. G. T. HhhIim. V..
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°0,nui -TDr" ®»s n JCKLX.T

*CTfVE. path. p«un- dlaci-H-. A. iMy. A«i. cT,
MB -***- ~- 1T» *”* wrv; dtowH — -
— rox*c- B - Ljmh Trmcm. dlomr
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r
r
’ c U»ro*r—stnlT of D- J- Lw, P-ln-c„ 1rwev;™n«r ..J of teyton. Ermninn-I.

f O. Fortmontb. Cbrltmford: to \ .. >im> parhb. urn*

b Riti'oair
w
cSord'^

]

jed ' by the ubiqnitous ^nTRoliert Tear"and Sean Rea whh Se PhilhaimnmT
I'.^. t'^ww.rwirry _tor

,
vwsrtwi «« Graham Johnson, is almost as have Wn nmiaHMl or hettered I

1
.
w
,
e rnimarmoma

her lovely voice and mature remains an incredible achieve- Bavarian Radio forces are in
understanding. meat for a composer in his excellent state.

My particular favourites are th^symphonies
y
aD<f

n

Si] gs to °"5 ^ ?e Jany
,

kl^t>rtai
?
t

among the lesser-known items, come areto he heard, but the
Tecords

.
«f Tippett s music

Joseph -Marx is almost forgot- stv t e : s air-eadv fanned and restored to toe catalogue for
ten as a jieder composer: ‘on ffiiduaL^to

7
reS^tiraet «!«*

the strength of his eloquent the discarded fbv the com-
°
L
pera

’ .
Thc Knot Garden.” in

“Hat dich die liebe beruhrt,” poser) first movemen“entSS ^LV*?10
?
mad

,

c “? 1®74 bV
do

!LJ2-
ot de^rve J° be- “WaHmardien," has been re-

ortpnal Cnvent Garden cast.
Were Qn2ter

.

a French com- stored to many performances f^ lh ,n
,

tfae

J?°?er
*.-

ra
SS'

013X1 “ E"^l of the cyde, and St is included £te
^ rlast W’» weak revival

one. Jus “ Weep yon- no more." here by' Simon Rattle, but
*y -OP®1™ Factors'. Cohn Davis

new to me, would surely -earn Mahler was right in thinking **«Hy m rapport with
h»m a higher place ra the song that ft made ^ overiong in- i*

16 psjchological comm-
composer s pantheon. Chab- trodaction; the last two parts «nuns, and so reveals- thc alter-

^7 Listo joyeuse ” a more arresting effect dastorbeff and raellifluons
and habe s nangttty La diva on their own, though Rattle “us,c

.
w?to which Tippett

de -1 empire are trumped m makes out a case for its res-
a?01?16" “is °°l altogether con-

the Frendi riioices^ only- by toration m a weH-played vincw? or logical libretto. The
Hahn s seldom-heard l amitie, atmospheric reading tharactensalion of, among
a wistful song whose simplicity l. „ . others. Josephine Barsiow

matched by the singer's own, rarinn «f aD^ Bainwini

S“ I«to for M,eir

By IAN BRODIE
in Los Angeles

JfEXT Decembers return
of HaUey's Comet is

creating a boom for the
makers and sellers of tele-
scopes in America.

It was a case of “ well,
honey, everybody's doing it. so
let's get one," said the president
of a California chain of preci-
sion instrument shops.

Along with other retailers, he
was caught off guard by the
demand. He is now busilv
stocking up with telescoped
which can cost from $200 to
as much as $5,000 with acces-
sories.

But the need to bar a tele-
scope to see the comet has been
questioned at the Jet Propul-
Sion Laboratory in Pasadena.
California, headquarters for the
international Halley watch.

“ I basically try to discourage
people from buying telescopes,"
said Mr Stephen Ed berg, an
astronomer at the laboratory.

•
“«**» a qualitv telescope,

just like using a computer, takes

f

iractice and persistence. The
act of the matter is. unaided
eyes or a pair of average bino-
culars are ail anybody is going
to need.

MARIE CURIE—« 11% Ing tribute. Please
support uniroinli b> donations, in

M-mortim gill. lnlere«-lre« loan or
begun., to humanitarian concur nurs-
ing. Melf&ie and research oi ihc Mane
Curie Memorial Foundation nmv in iu

37th yeer of sen ice L» oncer patients

and their an-efoua tamillr*. Appeals
Office. 9 Hein rave Mem Soiitb. Lon-
don swix saw.

by pm
Tele fire

E.C.4.

pem irnm Dro»- -

ph. 155. Fleet Street. London

WANTED, marusite «n4 pas»« ffilW
Jeweilen. 01-622 SOTS.

WANTED 8TEIFF JOCKO VOSKW
35cnH wllh mtlMr. 0780 . 82319-

SHALOM recorded me-aages. 693 6147.

HORSES TM NEED land ooole* red
donkn«i. com-.- ID the Home of Rw.
foe Uonn fur lav inn care and a rett

from hard ~orfc. Please helo •*« « lih

donations, covenant k and
^
benueits.

Brochure from The Home of ne«t tor

Hofset. DeM. DT. Swen Fnm. near
Aytesburj. Bucks- Tel. KW40C3J 464.

CASH PAID. Large wardrobe*, rfje-

. hoarda. riohoi. dMlrs. t*Ue*. Mhrt
prd-40't i cun! rure bouglil- We ®*v
Muir price*. Be *ure to eontot “»
before --MIBB. Immediate itMjtaj
any dtatance. Mr Harley, 01-960
-J06D or write: Xarlry Anrioniea, -831
Harrow Rd, Loadoa. N.Vt.10.

CH ALLEN BABY GRAND mabogre*
1S3U no. 53596. £,30. <oa77»
31O-J70.

UNRESTORED MUSIC Tie‘

qulred 0706 224617. Any dt

VICTORLAN PAINTINGS WANTED.
High pricer - Tei. 01-948 8543.

CHOOSE A GOOD BOTTLE OP WINE
with Hie Sunday

.
Telegraph Good

Wine Guide 85. Hnpofnls over 900
recommended wlnra under £5 and
where tn Tin* tlirm. Available
through boah-hopf. The Trlenruoh
Bookriioo at 150. Fleet street, once
£9-93 or b» post tram Dept. CWt,
Deity Telegraph. 135. Heel Street.
London. E.C.4. fPhi* 55p a A pi.

* Light pollution

Besides, in suburban areas
light pollutum” from street

lamps will impair telescopes at
nrsht, making the comet oolv a
faint apparition. The path of Its
urbit around Earth will mean
that the best viewing is confined
to the Southern Hemisphere.
Telescope manufacturers

Uirge and smalt are undeterred.
Jppy are launching new models
with such names as Cometron.
Comet Catcher, Comet Seeker
Comet Finder and Hallevscopr.
They expect lo have their best
year ever.

FUR SALE — Mmk Jacket* 6230.
minoiuirii roata £115—B'unrtt Ltd.
i»l. S. Molt on St.. W.l. 0I-6S9 275

HYPNOTIST I PFYCMOt OGI8T. P.
Mlllin. Harir.jr SI. Conn drnew/over
weight/ smoking, etc. 01-800 4045-

WANTED. Oarioe Cliff pottery. Ol-
622 8079.

BEATF1NDEH9. any ftvenl Inri. Cal*.
Cos. Garden. Slirilghi. GlynU- bourn;.
WlmMrri.in. Trl. Ot-828 1073. Majur
Credit Card*.

TICKETS rnn CATS. Slarlkiht,
Wimhlrdnn St all apart* 01-951 0936.

AS O " LEVELS aoproadi. on hllrit-

«w Raririon Courw al thw 5u»«
hoardlna *khoOl could prova a vital
ho/p ns vour win or daughter. For
daUHIa oaH i08S5l 5544.

LARGE turnImre read Ac. 01-459 3374

LEGAL NOTICES

A New York entrepreneur,
Mr Burt Rubin, has formed the
Halley Optical Corporation to
make and distriute the Hallev-
scope, which will aeH for $200.
Mr John Diebel, president of

an instrument-marketing firm
in Cahforait said it normarir
sold. 2,000 telescopes a month
in the United States but was
expecting sales to dnuhle.
Binocular sales will probably
go up by about 10 per cent.
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ttrw record) from^ Munich trast to the twDot^ras'revi

impcc-
n con-

with fam^ “ sHnes v^s 3STW'SEkSTS SMesSnSavaientdes aite." birt it is tbe that indefatigable Verdian, STirtS? 215?! ZOlS
best-known composers of- rong Lamberto Gardelli. Though the SectalllTlO-™

0
"-^)

1V0rth

who -make
.
the profonndest hifliieiiccs D^BelHni and Doni-

{ ’ ’

impression m setting Hugo- zetti are obvious, Verdi is Also from Becca comes a
Liszt —with his -senraal “ Oh! -already— exerting his own commendable new version of
quand je dors, a difficult piece individuality, another example Schubert’s “Trout” Quintet
to sing, here done wtth Ideal ofa composer in his 20s already (411 975-1 ;-2:-4), in which Andra-;
con

«iP
’ Paore with “Le very much his own man. In SchifTs dear and imaginativeWwon et- la flenr? and spite of a preposterous libretto .playing is idiomaticalh- sup-

L Absent, - which is followed and the limitations under which ported by members of the Hagen
by Miss Lott dnetting with her- the score was written, the solos Quartet from Vienna. The varia-
self in

u
Puisqu’ici-bas,”- a poem and ensembles already have a tions movement is a particular

set much more subtly by Hahn, marked Vwdian.cut to them, success; the finale's exposition

GIFT FROM QUEEN
The Queen has given an un-

disclosed sum to the £500,000
appeal for a cancer scanner at
Queen Elizabeth hospital. King's

j

Lynn. Norfolk. Thc appeal has
raised £150.000.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1>al. |V THEVtArrm OI R. BUTCHER ISlirreil
LIMITED. No. 001710 of 1983.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lhal
a r IrM and Final dividend in uti-
"M-rured Crrdlfnrt la lutenifail to he
declared In ilw aboip-named Company
end tli.il ttvnv Creditors who liave
roi alreadi moved Hi—r rlalm- are mrnme m and prmc vnrti ctalmi on orbemre ihe 2nd Aorii. 1*1«S. iPer
whreti dale Ihe Omri .l Ri eerier and
I. In u Ida lor of the ibu'-imm'd Coin,nmv win proceed tn dh-rtbut- the
aw»-1* nf the -aid Chmpanr having
r*nard onri la *4ich miMreiired Credl.
tnes ua ahall then have proved -h»ir
rl.ilma. R. G. I.. HOU ARO. Offirul
Rereiver and Lianldui-ir, A'lan'ie

-Hrfh0™ 'Lons™.

BBC TELEVISION I* oreparing an hi»-

tnncol documenajy about. Oie reluthm-

sRssssrar .
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when the operation wa
siopoerf? If you have mentor lee of
these or other subjects Please„wlto
lo Adam. Cuctia,. Ker._ , venslngton Hon*,
Richmond Way, London, W14 DAX.

HOUDtYBNG ALONE JOOl ^oreer
people travelling alone on P 4 Q
flagship Canberra sailing 1* Jim* lor
14~nigbta. Prices from £756. Dlllfll

n MolflUnfrom JMalntfnc Travel. 22 Mala Road.
Gedtimr- Nottingham,' NG4 3HP
<0602) 8-73801

.

JENNY WREN soar tndirldnal drew Bbop
hi the Couwolib to now full of lovely
soring red mi ranter dotfcos. I Market
Place. Banbury. Tel. ORS5 9393*.

ROUND WORLD fm £769. Jnb fm £399.
¥*d fm £645 both rcn. Cotmnlnn SS
London Hall. E.C.2. 01-638 llttl.

KELLY COLLEGE. TavlROfk. Devoo.
Public school (HMC hosnllagt- 330
bo>v 11-19. 65 Vlih form girls con-
venient M4IM5. eireflest acadetaJc
re*ulu. Scholar.nip. tor. Music. RN.
Vllh form. Leaving Eabtbtdona ’to
Osrnrd and Caiuondge. Regular re-
port and tutorial cyHera. National
fhamOTone, iMAInUcs. swhnroMQ.
Hapgv dhcipllned, retire; music,
drama. games. -tail log. suriklH.
canv-rtnq. etc. Promeclus from Head-master. iTH. 0B2C 5005/ 2010).

TENERIFE Flat to let. 01-403 8667.

PUBLIC NOTICES

The Royal Masonic Hospital
Rarenocaurt Park
London W( OTN

Tel. No. 01-748 4611
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EARL IS CHANCELLOR
j

The Earl of March and Kin-
rara. 55. has been appointed
Chancellor of Sussex Univer-
sity in succession Lo Lard
Shawcross. who has stood
down after 20 years in thc
post.

Firstln the-
field!

Obituary

Capt. Philip Welby-Everard. In
Grantham. Lines., a^cd 82. Deputy
Lieuicn.mt, Lincolnshire Irom
WST: High Sheriff 1972.
Georg Prader. former Austrian '

Foreign Minister, in Vienna, aged
J

68. Lawyer and Defence Minister
1864-1970 in Conservative People's

i

party oi Chancellor Josef Klaus,
j

Officer in German army during
,

195945 War; lost leg from wound
,

on Russian front.
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* THE ARTS
Thr Daily Telegraph, 1fonrfflg„ .1/nrrA IS, 1$. »

music / ‘Fidelio,’ the Coliseum

Auspicious ENO debut
10 thc ColiseumofjQarfum Herz’s J98D produc-

Jff £LSfm*nn'* “ ^SeUo *

Esaas-^**-
•
.Qgiddy overcomioe a slieht

rewrL
35ffness ^ nervous

rtsen,e, it soon relaxed in the
th* Aquino

of Alan Woodrow, into a oer-ronmanoe of ao attractivelypaging tiersonaJity and acoam-

£2&32L f
!i
e character sym-

pathetically drawn, its fluctua-
nisg cOTJtoms and susceptibility
reflected m singing of an in-
creasingly impressive expressive
preasfoa of phrasing and
warmly confident tone. It wasm eu^pnaous English .National
Opera debut, following on from
iter Donna Elvira for Kent

Opera and Pamm* for Opera
North.

Also new to this production,

though it is a part that he has
already song with Glvndebourne
Touring Opera, was the Flores-

tan of Rowland Sidwell. H i s

S
retious experience was irarnr-
iately and consistently apparent

in an assured, forthright man-
ner that was. however, some-
what less convincing in his
taxing solo at the start of the
second act, in whKb clarity of

vocal and psychological defini-

tion was replaced by a general-
ised intensity of utterance, than
in the later scenes with the
musically incisive. self-con-

sciously acted Leonore of Jose-
phine Barstow. returning once
more to a role for which she
has already won considerable
acclaim. Rodney Macann was a

properly humane Don Fernando,
Malcolm Donnelly a strong,

forceful, if not especially chill-

ing Don Pi/arro.

But as before it was the

jailer Rocco who, in the many-
faceted character portrayed by
Dennis Wicks, emerged here
again as probably the most in-

teresting figure of aft.

A still continuing hazard, and
providing an irritatingly percus-
sive counterpoint to Mark
Flder's rigorously charged con-
ducting, was the endless clatter

of feet on the wire-mesh floor in

a staging in which dramatic
point and focus is steadily ob-
scured l»v its flurries of rest-

lessly inconsequential move-
ment

Robert Henderson

fJudas Maccabeus' QEH
IN THE YEARS when Handel's the Israelites and the defiant innate intelligence, particularly

r

‘w^s largely neglected, outpourings cf the hero, some in “ So shall thc lute and harp.'*
Jus ‘Judas Maccabeus” was of bis boldest inspiration, and Earlier she had shown some
one or the few works that kept his invention seldom falls below fallibility in her coloratura... - - — .—r kept
ms name before the public. The his customary level of achieve- , j_ n—:,,.. w»«*tr»tn.t<nl

mtnt. Melodic and harmonic.

! - - ***
Robin Leggate made a sp/en- Harper, which hold some of the

didly virile Judas Maccabeus, work's most sensuous music. On
His’ clear, confident tenor ran her own she phrased eloquently

fluently through the complex in the solemn aria " l-'alihcr of

divisions of *' How vain is Heaven," Henry Herford,
man.” nicely decorated at the though a baritone, rather than

TELEVISION / Good cause lor Graef!

this static oratorio relating the
deeds of the leader of Jewish
resistance to the Syrian con-
quest of Judaea, as related in
the Apocrypha.

reri^d^n thS thi reprise.'and rang'out’ freely in the required bass, made much

£ theQneS °Sh ** well known *’ Sound and of Chat glorious aria, “Arm.
ai-ine vneeo tunumetn Hall on w, r,m. arm ,*» hraw.”

Josephine Barstow and Dennis Wicks in the

English National Opera production of “ Fidelio.’*

art i Edvard Munch
si3wy«.S^r«be

i

Handel "i™:" !
h
°“F\

«" Mr. F.rn;

indefatigable Charles Farn- 5?m.
e ™JMt> °r ™c ®[ia

; of thi

arm. ye brave.'

rewHenoe and fervour
the Handel Opera Chorus

WHEN we think of Munch we aspects of Munch easily over-

almost automatically recall looked by those who do not
“ The Scream." It is a work that know his work intimately.

combe, *35 wSZml Subtle SSSSKT^SSi'S T"'1 V hi co^staffer He SeToP JSSx
characterisation, such as is J?

e Sj ™fiy
,
t0

.™;-. ,.
Mr Farncombe

JJf inner tenSion. along with the with emotions and the images of
found in the operas and some ^.fi^Lte

v
4
L
me^r^he

?: ^ a seetb- the mind. His powers of

v» iv-uimt; any lire ’ .

—

t
r

contemplation of events. How- not tfrat curiously entitled ana was truly Hanoehan.
ever, Handel lavished on tbe

" Pious orgies.” She sang with
1>..,

lamentations and rejoicings oF all her old verbal acuity and Alan iSiyt.il

eloquent!)'. how surely he observed the

_ . . . human figure: we are reminded
It is, however, an inadequate u-n

The Cleveland Quartet
view of an artist who. as we of the Wav weory workmen

* , „
in

."SE. stand, of how a man greets his
get to know- Mm better and

chnd. or of the fashion in which
more .is revealed about him by womca -kneel to scrub stairs.

£3S Munch’s earliest drawings

is clear from the exhibition
- Munch and the Workers” at PowWt They go beyond com-

THE incredible sound of the delssohn's Quartet in A minor. D.87, to the obvious disappoint-
four Stradivarius instruments Op. 15. the richly scored Adagio ment of some of the audience, nunco «m me »»u. •- what
00 which they play makes a section of the first movement is a fivr movement continuous the Barbican Art Gallery until

j? :.SSJS,51 *.

2

2lufd
concert by the Cleveland Quar- melted imperceptibly into the work with moments of almost April 8 is that he is one of the

. h_ Mor inst a... /r\ Iij in ‘ m i i_ i n: s i« Omh^-anhirv Udve oruraic. ixui is ii. jmi «

NEXT Thursday on Channel 4
there will be a 60-minute si a dip.

play called “Sagging Doubt.”
The writer is Jack Kiaff and he
also plays all I? parts. His
work, stretching out from high
talent and intense application

to something like genius, is well

known Jo habitues of the Edin-

burgh and London theatre
fringe. It is welcome that be
is emerging for the television
audience from the anonymity
of minor roles ip series ranging
from “ The Other. *arf

n
to “ The

Sweeney." .

Kiaff is a white South
African and his play Is. set in

his native country in 1960. This
was tbe year of the Sharpevijle

Massacre, of the Nobel Peace
Prize for Chief Albert Luthuli
and of Harold Macmillan's
“ wind of change ** speech. Kiaff
responds to these events and
apartheid in general as all .good

liberals would wish. His baddies
are Prime Minister Verwoerd
and representative policemen.
He represents himself, I

guess, as the small boy who
concentrates on cricket and
lesser athletic activity. His
father is a brave liberal jour-
nalist constantly telephoning
bad news to London and event-
ually taken into detention. The
play has been seen by one
critic as “ bitterly and angrily
funny" and “at times unbear-
ably poignant.'' I go along with
that. Others may dismiss it as
a predictable polemic with a
point of view aired ad nauseam
on British television.

Talking of which there is

something else about this offer-

ing winch is disturbing in a
different way. Its * producer-
director. working under the
wing of Limehouse Productions,
is Roger Graef. He being the
American who made his name
io partnership with the remark-
able cameraman - director
Charles Stewart, in documen-
tary series Bke “ The Space
Between Words " (1972) and
* Police " (1982) from the B B C
and “Decisions" (1976) From
Granada. With their verite tech-
nique. tbe so-called “ ffy.-on-tbe-

wffll." they presented inside

views of big institutions which
normally control their own
public presentation. They ex-

tended' tbe boundary of tele-

vision documentary.

Mr Graef is not the first film-

e-T video director to move on-

from documentary to drama. At
the start it was the other way
round for ham. He learned stage

production while reading Eng-

lish at Harvard and then on the

New York fringe and for CBS
televirion. When he came to

London as a 26-year-old in 1962

frustration and dcfeat- If all hrff

pone acording to plan he would

now be shooting a BB C docu-

mentary series about lawyers n*

ad ton, fo follow up his last one

on the work of the Thames Val*^

ley Police. Of course -roe -law is-

extremely puffed up, it is a safe

bet that television cameras wul

he was' attempting to develop
urc - fiop before beinga feature

called, in to direct Tennessee
-

Williams's "Period of Adjust-
ment” at the Royal Court.

Hts move to documentary was
almost accidental. His latest

stage project had flopped. He
was at a loose end, thinking
that like his father and brother
(both doctors) be should do
something useful. He was en-
couraged by the Society for

Thalidomide Children to make
a fUm to help them. He began

-

to think that documentary could
make, dramatic detail more
powerful than in fiction.

Now he is back with drama
and to judge by “ Nagging
Doubt” he knows what he is

doing. He has added some
naturalism to the bare stage
presentation but not in any
interrupting way. The help
Kiaff receives in his fuzing
interludes, as a voice, or a mix
of voices, in a radio receiver
is specially imaginative. There
is no reason not to look forward
to the next two Klaff-Graef
television collaborations[ First
a version of Kiaff*s “Fifty-
Minute'- Hour,” a selfanalysis
bv a psychoanalyst where he
plays 45 characters, for Channel
4. Then his-"Mavbe Baby,” a
two-bander with Helen Bourne,
for the BBC
U -nevertheless seems to me

that documentary's Joss of
Graef is greater than drama's
gain. Few drama producers
would be unwilling to work on
a script attacking the rulers of
Sooth Africa. Fewer documen-
tary makers are willing to chal-
lenge the terrible British addic-
tion to secrecy in high places
as did this gently.' some would
say irritatingly, pushy Ameri-
can.

In the end even he admitted

be excluded from ^ur courts mo
this ccnturv. But Graef WAl
found a representative solicitors -

practice in Northampton wiuihg*.

to 'co-opcralc add cases codWo
have been followed through- outs

of court conferences.
. ; „"Ji

At which point the Lord Chan-
cellor's office, the Bar Council

and the Lave SociPty presented^

a united front of opposition.*

Like most such high and mights,

fronts it had the advantage
:
of-j

minds uncluttered by -watcbiDjp

toe television. The reputation ol

the notorious rape . episode *
»0.

“Tbe Police” was enough.-
-

Graef was out for drama. telelVK

sion. was- only interested _'ipr

drama. The result would be. jL
yrdistortion. No. no, no. Dt

course the possibility that toe
series might uncover incdraDeP#

ened among lawers was unthink-
able and never entered ifcei

heads of those who turned the*

BBC down. '
•

.

•*

The general television aujUil

once looking at G reef's film?!

over the years tvoold judge that 1

very few of the people filjncts

have bad their reputations
diminished, on tbe contrary.

1 ID
is evidently different for- these

people themselves. Many of tber

police disliked “ Police ” inten-

sely. We all have our cherished
self-images and television

_
is

liable to sI^qw
;
something

different.

A member of toe Channel 4
board; Roger GraeF wiiJ 'con-
tinue to use' 'bis repufatiocL ta-

support of documentary makers
who try to extend the freedom
to tell. He has recently led thff
campaign to .

persuade toe Inde-
pendent Broadcasting Authority
to rescind its ban against toe
“20/20 Vision” fikn
V Mia’s Official ‘Secrets." ’But for
iumseif he is enjoying the heads
creative, and ,

intellectual fret*
dam permitted for drama. It will

be hard to get him -back. •'

.

Sean Daj^Lewis

tet (Donald Weilerstein, Peter Allegro vivace. The melody in belligerent chordings contrast- major figures in 20th-century , t _lt.n:-ai -vrpilenre
Salaff, Atar Arad and Paul the main Adagio movement can ing with steadily moving sec- art. . . . .. „ w
Katz) a unique experience. It seldom have sounded more tions. For this to be demonstrated ,

A painting suen axnis vvor-

weekend viewing / Portrait of a PM
was Paganini who collected important. As in the first move-
these priceless treasures and ment, the jaunty Intermezzo

a 25-year search at the begin- flowed
' * ' J ‘ ,!

ning of the century reunited cate A ..

them throngh the zeal of one pression
man. ness.

At the Queen Elizabeth Hall
, . _ ,

. .
. „

yesterdav afternoon the fare Shostakovich s Quartet No. 8

contained Beethoven. Mendel- in C minor. Op. 110. substituted

fcnbr and Shostakovich. In Men- for Schubert's Quartet in E flat.

ror vnis iu oc uwiwhmiiuvu . , r . .»j *« •

bv an exhibition concemrating !^r

Mdiuir ui tur imcii^civ uiusaoi ~ j rorwaru puruuc unc a uc
players who seek out the fceart ^ vSSoJSJ Lun*erjack - tells us much
of their composers' offerings. 5252ir %Mlirv k a ? about a man •nd the particular

Pohtechnic Ga«ery js a re-
. situation> and we iTe touched.

David Money mimler of how many'io^iportantu w J !« Britain nniu

Vladimir Ashkenazy

Show, « m Britain now The rotMOTe of Munch’s
oirrafr* outstrip iAndon ^rcatocss is that few artists

originate outstae uwoon.
have used the physical tensions

More, than 100 oil paintings. 0f the bodv to convey states
watercolours, drawings., and 0f mind aa'ii moods as surely

fullWHEN Rachmaninov was tonr- raucous- interjections. The more, manding piece* of his

m* America in 1931 with his so* since Mr Ashkenazy brought maturity,
ing America m isai m

{0 ^ opening •• La folia Vet perhaps some of the fire,

newly composed Corelk Vaii- ^ d t ^ 0 e sobdued the spark, the sponanteity

pieces of sadptirre, almo«* all as he did.
rom the Mimdh Museum in

Oslo, are on view. They reveal Terence- Mullalj

atibns,” he wrote to Medtner of ^e variations a quiet qou- were massing. I can remember
I T^ITP'nPT*

that he had never once played templative intensity born of more impassioned readings that I JLliJLClr J- LiJL lXV/J.

to complete set of 20. His per- (and demanding of the audi- Mr Ashkenazy h« given of the

would play the variations iu were there, soich magical For lie iriumphal arrival at mother, but toe female figure-

order- if there was a bronchial
cjK5*n'p*aymg'

r
a
J?
d *?&} moments as the shift of key Wembley Arena she had scaled head of bard rock

.
in the

i.l.kf w_„|

j

_ performance of toe extended, d to D flat for the 14th up tbe largely hard-rock band stadium-filling, gothic American
onslaught he wonia skip a potgnantlv atonoapbenc A rnrorn* varnititm did not quite cause wito winch she has been touring style. That said, “Let's Stay
variation or two. “etude-tableau .^r0tn _ ftat frisson be has induced in for years: adding to a.famfffer Together'’ and "What's Love
Sferafjily, Vladimir A*.bke- mamnovs Op.o9. fluently pttsL But toe clarity of black keyboards player and two Got To Do With It?” had an

nazy is not oF a similar riisposi- phrased, subtiy inflected. Ana texture, toe range of keyboard white guitarists a sax-and-kej- earthy (harm no other female
tion, for. had he reacted with in the remauMOg pieces of the colour, toe pcrccptivencss of boards man who seemed to have straight rock singers could
Rachmaninov’s **>rHcs. we set (nos. 6-8 were omitted), be structure, the sheer presence of escarped from a Conc-n the

id have been lucky to hear neatly encapsulated toe con- his playing, were as command- Barbarian comic strip, . all

: variation* at all at his trasts of mood which Racn- as ever rippkqg fleto, long lank, hair
'

Geoffrey Norris
Festival Hall redta! yesterday maninov expressed in these

afternoon, so obtrusive were the emotionally and technically de- And as f«r as -fle«h is con-
cerned, Tina Turner believes in

muster, before she returned to

a hard, guitar-propelled “ Proud
Mary ** and a solo with support-
ing artist Bryan Adams.
. But is Tina Turner still sexy?
One would pass over the ques-

s-howing just as muoh of her tion if her entire performance
own as before. Her hip-grinding, did not demand an answer. Mae
lip-curlcd, fecal woman persona VVest could still smoulder in her

folk / Sounds from the Gambia
„ . . ... . ,

... . . depends- bn that, whatever her eighties, but Tina Turner still

LONDON’S 17th C-unden Arts ralher like a arge lute with a Their rau>rc, in which Dembo
agc. aTlcj scanty leather and gjTating in negligees at 50? I

Festival, opened od Saturday long neck and 21 strings m sel the ltiythmic ^ilse ana ^puim outfits. ne>gSigee. and for one fervently hope not.

evening, not with a bang but parallel rows set at right angles Mataimtw created infinite and embarrassiiig ostrich
with a modest two-man recital to the flat, cowskm covering oi uitricate

_
vanabons. used poly

/eajt,er and satin one (for Canaries ClOVCT
of traditional music from tbe half a huge- hoIlowedKJiit gourd, an occasional touch of percus- - private Dancer") showed tm
Gambia, in which the virtuosity The back of the gourd faced thc sion and rarely allowed repot i- M jjer part a f3niure Df

* _ . . t i* . 1 MiAeA h r.fl lit Iirnd Lort I hn 1 f\ I P/VTi> C

EDWARD HEATH could be in
some danger of becoming a
Channel Four person or, alter-

natively, Channel Four could be
acquiring a Heatb-ite political

image. Following toe publica-
tion of Heath's u Alternative
Budget " last week. TV S
delivered an hour-long profile,

Edward Heath, The Man Who
Went To The Country (C4),
coinciding with toe 10th anni-

versary of the first Tory work-
ing-class Prime Minister's fall

from grace. •

Beavering away at Ted's
roots, presenter-producer Peter
WilEams uncovered

.
some

Freudian revelations. At school

the future leader was praised

for "the parity of his ideals”;
at Oxford, where he was bliss-

fully bappy. he joined all three
political dubs, presumably to

determine which philosophical

context would serve them best.

As a
.
wartime adjutant.

Heath's detestation of " incom-
petence. inefficiency, and bung-
tog " led ham to insist on
allotting every roan a reserve

Cram seat as hts regiment moved
towards tbe front. “ The result."

he admitted ruefully, though
perhaps not seeing the connec-

tion with later episodes of

intransugence “was catas-

trophic."

Heath on Maggie (" Loyally
is very important, but you have
tp decide what to be loyal to "1

has already had some currency:
I confess I rather enjoyed Heath

described as- "improvising
gadgets which would tide him
over.” *' Vou mean.” queried
Williams,' “that be was con-
cerned with tactics rather than
"strategy?

"
".Not.even tactics.”

retortea Heath, "just oppor-
tunism." •

on his other, less deeply.disked
" irold WLbon.arch enemy, Harol

whose political style he

Beneath the essentially sym-
pathetic surface of Williams's
portrait; I ’ couldn’t ' help won-
dering if what was coming over
was the subconscious delinea-
tion of a greatly gifted.r con-
scientious, -sensitive man' in-

tended. by Nature to fall at
the last fence. Brilliant organ
scholar wbo got a second class
degree:, mentioned in des-
patches hut never decorated;
outstanding Chief Whin whose
party finallv marked “Failure”
on his record as PM — would
he .have been happier in the
role he embarked on but for-

sook as a top- (and presumably
loyal,) civil servant? .

Unedifying would seem to be
the most appropriate adjective
to attach to “ The Executioner’s
Song” (BBC 2), an American
T V movie about Gary Gil-
more chosen to ooci»py toe
** Screen Two” slot last night
and next Sunday.

Gilmore . Was a pathological
killer who achieved notoriety
by becoming the first American
to be executed (at his own
behest) for 10 years and, more
significantly, being taken np by
Norman Mailer, on whose 1,000
page “ non-fiction novel ” tbe
film is based.

. Quite what Mailer saw in

-. i-i

Gilmore as a subject, except th£
prospect of a' fast buck, .hardl.t
began to become dear in tbp
first part of Lawrence Schillers
film (better tilings- ire -prom-
ised next week, but they, always
are!- Newly - released from'
prison, Gilmore . (Tommy L esa

Jones) was seen cheating his

concerned family, 'desperate})!

vtomah-chasing. and finally

malting k with an . equally im-
matiira 39-year-oJd,

.
already

three, times married and mother
of :two children. His- senseless
murders of a garage attendant
and a motel manager for petty
cash were followed by speedy
arrest .

-

Perhaps Mailer .wanted - to
depjet the American nightmare:
a real or fictional society based
on compulsive sex; multiple
marriages, violence, the mdtor-
car. and the gun, plus its' oyi
weirdly prurient mores. Even
In the sexual act, it seems,
skinny American -nymphos
dutch towels around thrif-

upper parts. .Somehow this was
almost more obscene than the
slapping and screaming-' and
casual blood.' “ I cain’t get irit'p

bed with you, I’m just feeling
too paranoid " sticks in my mind
as one of the more memorable
lines. • -

. : l

“ Screen Two.” for all its lap-
ses into over-directed spy thril-

lers and rather' ally allegories,

is currently the most distin-

guished drama series we have,
It deserves better than this. :

Richard Last

of the performers and tbe audience and the strings were tion to weaken the audience's

almost hvpuotic effect of the plucked with both hands like a attention

melodic patterns thev_ created harp- m
provided a new and highly cn- The players. Dembo
joyable experience. and Ma.ammi

nerve.

rorte of its almost 1110 bitter-sweet sense of an

Kor.te Westernised accessibility at

Jobarlch. are times, the kora music is in
only heightened by the ov-r-

Brangwyn at

Cambridge
vable experience. t t

ana Maurnmi Jooinw. ™ “ the .top thcatricalitv and the

The instrument used by both leading members of toc Gaoi- direct "sent Fromi the cmjrtly
deafeQing aural attack .into

usicians was the kora; this is bia s natural troupe of musicians ^ Muslim M^wtka
which.^s_Turn« launched f

dance / Ancient steps

peoples: as the inaugural
event cf the festival, the even-
ing paid tribute — either by
accident or design — to thc
achievement of Arts World

PRAKASH YEDAGUDDE. who pace of toe traditional opening Wide and the. National Sound *V
l

PiRAJVA3
Rhar_ta dance ” alanppu was too fast, Arclnves m bringing nmfamnliar

.

er
2.“

,,ny
.

KS^i^fS^dSLtal dS5 and in a “ Jatiswaram " the mix- musical offerings to London. gave toem :

&S&E SHHS “
By Our Arts Staff

A Frank Brangwyn exhibition
m the FHzwiHiam Museum's

from the first. Songs from the Octagon Gallery, Cambridge,
recent highly successful LP, from April 9 wiR show not only
“ Private Dancer.” such as “ I bis versatility as an artist but
Want To Be Queen played on also the wide range of his
just this kind of pathos and lesser-known activity as a col-

and Miss Turner lector. It will indude a cross-
raucous, unstinting section of his gifts to the Fitz-

shrift • william Museum in 1935 and
The key to describing her 1943.

Shavan.
anackl ard ,he sofKned s.y.e

this

only
dancers:

taught by Krishna P.ao was un-

convincing in " Sbabdnm.” so

manv stories were put together

plays and players / Box~office blues
A READER of this column the “ best seats available." with would slow up selling a lot.

Saturdav
deal going for him.

For many centuries

stvle' was performed
bv female teropie established. booking lheatre seats by tele- or a more favourable date. She where any row or seat number
rfw ®en of iJieir comanmuj But then. the artist showed tos phOJie. She fouDd that most box cited Her Majesty's and the is fnot all theatres are num-
were ttacbtf real quahtv «i offices offer her " the best seats National as examples oF this bered the same way) "—thou"1-

that none could be properly j^-p^iy asked my advice about no choice of eitocr specific ones Most customers have no idea

and musicians. But, in ancient BT -you would think this could.... He
are in

then we
only sell

we are

derk somewhere upstairs who ,ace to tace vvuntne buyer and

This has obvious disadvant- had no seating-plan-^at inter- £an n
y
w®af the

. 'f.

very tew maic Sbowea Loro oniva s uw«i». wj,irh

his lead, and so it was a dance with admirably masculine .

jure to -etomo Prakash *da- ^„eth mi aobilitr. Now it “^"ponTo-'^d he odSd Fonmtrly (not now) tie Old Vic

sswsmjsassj sasEiafiS'jsfttA js-" pUUrs ' “4 “

His performance cot off \o a

poor start, however, because tbe

exponent

^

of way sear may ue prererrea. ror ooK-omce reaoy Tor people wno — --- ;—«<—

-

with a ptenanc
.

.pwsonaw
_ J £?Bhavan somc oIder playgoers, one close came up to the window to book I KI,e^ -

.h0*^®**
a fine cofl^nand f

.
female students at e

to toe stage makes seeing and No one has apparently got people do their best to hdp ll

Fernau HaU hearing easier. For anyone, it round to using a comparatively a
.
playgoer mentions defective

makes for enjoyment to have cheao visual display uik* instead vision or neanng, or some suen

a good position, probably of this antiquated huffing and disability. However, it would

opposite stage centre. Mv puffing un and down the build- s?em.
t0 -?11 <

?
u
>
SJ(lcr -

reader, Mrs Ruth Goldman, ing. s«np'e office intercom might

stated the C2sc of Dlsvcocrs r w • -i t
solve 3 difficulty wlucli some

ivtm wbuM rather ^nostnope _
(

For Her Majesl^s and other theatres have' already overcome.

InSngTshow £ Z d?? When |
lot

?
Mt&s Mr Louis 1 should add that Mr Benjamin

the best scats available arc the ®?nJam,n wntes: People who says he receives a marginalW for the cS?or not the
up

,
Ae?r “our to nymber of complaints in a Busi-

The^SZEtSr^d«S
queue

r
fDr se

<
atS ^Ull h

S
vc ness a £K miltioa a year

liiow dSict
SDIDe fonn °- P"00^ But tarwvcr, and Mr Lobb claims

not allow uns ceoice.
. suppose you live out of town, that any complaint which crops

TDiin. warn 6.^0.

wmsH ,JjSg^
v
b*
G
iTC

M
tvoni

S
D?-

WCJ. MTRKOH, or KIM ant
-,ivcdobat- WUJI

Adsi.

BROWSE * n**gX’ 7^|*.
<
SIB RobTn

14*
njss art ,socrerv.

- wfAWK BRANCVV> N-

rise A«f. 'sgzz-

ST3BSI 18 Apr"'

Soa-^jo^ - ^a-^To.CARTON >, V|

i»WJTT. OOODB** * r05^© ”M*S
RD ,<gg»

jn. one ARTS. Z*.

«RD WvW«2 jrfStButeik flramno*. Ovn till ABni.

I Hni. CBiahffae_gTa»L —
STtSEUM OF

:
SHNKFVO. HorJiMtw

firt-

’w.i.0

- . . ^.niru,'- HCCatllH'

TATS
Vl- IVES 1SS9-64: 3* war* w

kuftK: Jff-vsUl'vmnM«AL«tJiv.PeR>DVACONi -ffig.M*r. RICH VB

iSJa-SO? 9.TO'a-5.S0 '. RecoVirf'iBlo*

oVTSai 71 zs.

. , | I _ • JVU |!»t UUL IUHII,

SSij^aff/SjSSLH^! and can’t? He looks forward to up after a performance rarelyjssiaasafirs BffU'.sasrrwsiJ
Bob Swash, president of the wSdi will bring v-t u- it-
Society of West End Theatre, general improvement in facili-

Mrs Goldman philosophically

He discussed it at a meeting ties." The real trouble now is
amdedes that perhaps mana-

of his members and the fact lix3i « the booking plans are ^ers .
teke more «*!« «

emerged that most people who fujjy occupied when we have ahiabon now that it has

book by telephone fail to pick a i3rge hit running." He docs been
.

by the sooety. I

up their .seats, wtndi is tire- not sound completely happy '?ondt
\
r lf the>’ considered

some all round. However, said about the situation. that so many seats

Mr Swash, there should be no arc not piCked np may be to3t

difficulty with credit card book- In a long letter from Roger telephone cullers are not told

ing, since this was a confirmed Lobb, of the National, he says exactly what they are buying,

reservation. it would cost them an nnafford- If I can’t have toe one 1 want.

Not so. Mrs Goldman finds, able £100.000 to computerise you can keep your nasty

and I can confirm, that at some properly, though the customer oranges.

theatres- the credit card book- would benefit He adds: “To
irtUv. - D..h..

ing still only entitled one to verify where each booking is JQon Daruer

7?

We’relooking
forpeoplelviththe

No amount ofcO’ levelswHT
help you disarm, a.man with, a Imife

That’swhy'we look forpeople;

with the right blend of personal

qualities rather than the right -

;

qualifications. -

To help police London, youll

need plenty ofcommon sense,

courage, a strong sense of fair play;

.

a degree ofcompqsure. sl genuine concern for others, ..'

a degree ofcomposure, plus the ability to thinkfor yourself

and express yohrself dearly. Ifyou have these qualities, our

intensive training will help you deyelop into a first class'

poKce officer.
. _ of common

Therewards,bothpersonal andfinan-^BBLwa^ -sfnsf.

rial, of undertaking such’ a demanding and

often dangerousjob are well-worthwhile:

'

, . To’ apply, youll heed to be r

at least18 andl72cms tallifyou’re!

a man, .168ems tall for a-woman; •

and, ideallyhave at least five good-'
k

O’ levels. .

-

Ifyou’re made of-tlie right stu^

we’d like to hearfromyou..

FOR MORE lNFORHAflON COKTACT THE APfCHMN1SOFFICER CAREERS WFQfiMATgW OffTRE. OERWUCNTi&SoB,
NEW SC0TIAM3 YARD, LONDON SWlH 0B&.OR FH0NE 01-7i5 <1575. •

' '

[if'iVZV

1

tusiOf

;ma«i
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Over & quarter ofa million wgaSjra
'Foster Parents' are already ‘M
helping us win a battle for

.

E
survival in the Third World. *3
Preventing disasters like . V

j H
Ethiopia. Giving education

'

and health instruction; . .§||l||l ••VfSK
pioneering sanitation food "

i
!

:

i
production and clean water f -

projects; passing on essential Jj
skills and managerial know-

.

how. Offering appallingly W m
deprived children a future m if-

within a more thriving jf |
community. *‘kJ^ . <£$r-

We need your help - and fastJOIN NOW.

Become a ‘Foster Parent* for £9 a month and sponsor

a child and family in any of the 22 developing countries

where Foster Parents Plan is active. You'll receive letters

from your new ‘Foster ChilcT - and community progress

reports from qualified Reid Staff,

foster Parents Plan works in 22 countries: Burkina Faso, Bolivia, .

Colombia, Ecuador, ElSatvadorr Egypt, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras,
m

India Indonesia. Kenya, Liberia. Mali. 'Nicaragua., Nepal, Philippines,

Senega/. Sierra Leone, Sudan, Sri Lanka-, and Thailand.

Foster Parents Plan

I

Q I enclose my first month's £9 I enclose a donation

Please ie/1 me about my Poster Child / am interested and would fike

J

O I woutd like to pay by Access/Visa you to send more details

(Credit caid payment to becomeFoster Parents mustbaaemi-annuBl orannual}

|

Signature

T Name ^unvu.

. Address..
Foster

THREE CLASSIC STYLESM 100K

CKUBE Ladha long Meew V-Htdc
ontgu (no pockets) in 10OH pui’f

oomm. " i4735 •

Cotaon: Nw^omldiitSrMnv aatmL a*l

9»«. tawd pcxiiMcmiOak, htoAikoky
•BM.nqrfUi^nMu

MereV-Necfc long riwee pe<over
*»*h nddksinukleninlOOWpcndoiMe
cashmele.

Coton: N»ff AyMe. coWtUiM. nKnkt,miWwd. c—d, nMwMSawdytju

**55
; £51.00

ft *d ....
Anuta**imMvat £52.95

tjfeJedw^douWehmhswoolwfth
gUt buttons .

Couhus:Bbdc.«ifiBe. <h* nwy.ntak blue,

aari*,nxM mL nta. ptnfciJndr, donkey
bn m. mid. inlHd, hitya. |<A*«.

A»rt»ML in jiQtrfartrapdat

UU5TMTD nOOWffiS
£2155 .suBir-ir

•OUR RlLLRANGtSBfmBEON

£2255
£2355

OF HAWICK

More Sizes
A completerangefar

sizes 16-36.

\#m i"
’.fp-.

M

More Style
•48 pages offashion toffatter

the fuBer figure.'

More Value .

.

.

Postage andpadongare free.

More Service
Choose and try on athome

fi comfort Every item is fu&f
guaranteed, so you can buy
wrtn complete confidence.

THERE’SNO
AGENCY
TORUN—
JEANJERRARD
ISJUSTFOR YOU

ANN CHUBB PICKS COOL CLASSICS IN GRACE KELLY MOOD

-,v “ -i*'

M V

• Left; the
biggest circle

skirt of them
all, in

checked
seersucker

£49, matching
shirt £35.
both in sizes

10 to 16, in

assorted

colours, from
selected

branches of
jaeger from
April. White
backless

lace-up shoes

from Hobbs.

hf

Pictures

by

KENNETH

MASON

if

48page
fuff colourcatafaguet

Post tor

Jean Jerrard Fastions,

FREEPOST. Designer House,
Lime St. Bin»ey,West Yorkshire.
BD/64SY.

, FREEPOST—.YOU DON'T.NEED:A STAMP

T*'

# Right: rito

cool, classic,

ladylike look.

Red wool
blazer, also in

grey and navy,
£39*99. long
slim cream
skirt £14-99,
cream lambs-
wool classic

sweater,
£15-99. all in

sixes 10 to

16. All from
Lewis's in

Manchester.
Liverpool,

Birmingham,
Glasgow,
Stoke-on-
Trent,
Leicester and
Blackpool,

where, you can

also buy the

accessories.

Sunglasses
from Miss
Selfridge.

>V- -

>•

V;->/
v-.
• •

«N ,
v»

|

«•,( Vv

'M

LOOKING
LADYLIKE

ft '

N ~7

It:.'#
:2. *, >.

T7TASHION experte first

JO
.

spotted what -they
quickly dubbed- the;

Grace Kelly look in last

autumn’s designer col-

lections:' Fifties clothes

with cool, sophisticated,
ladylike lines.

But when a large depart-
ment store - group • Eke-
Lewis’s opens its spring
fashion show to the strains
of '‘High Society” and a
string of model girls

dressed not only in the
cool, classic clothes of the
Fifties but accessorised
with wrap-round head-
scarves, pearls and little

white gloves, you know
that the look has arrived.

this spring and summer.
So is another Kelly
favourite: the long slim
skirt with a centre pleaL

Sweaters have reverted
to cool classic lines such
as the simple skinny crew-
necked jumper and the
button-through golfer car-
digan. »

Trousers have lost their

bagginess and reverted 'to

those slender Fifties lines.

/ V,. 'y.Ff

The long whirly, circle

skirt is a major look for

Accessories are all-

important to the Kelly
look. Headscarves in silk

or chiffon, for instance,
worn wrapped and knotted
at the back, Fifties style.

For the young brought
up on casual sportswear
looks it is fun to dress up.
and look sophisticated for

the very first time.

.•0
y#

9 Left: button-through goffer cardigan In bright gentian blue, also

peony, medium and large sizes, £22*95. Exactly matching long

-slim linen skirt, £38-95. Both from Laura Ashley. Chiffon head-
scarf £3-99 from Miss Selfridge. Right: versatile two-pieca in

navy-and-white spotted polyester which looks and feels like silk.

Shirt £59. circle skirt, £95, in small, medium and large sizes, from
Aquascutum. 100 Regent Street, London Wl, and branches ie

Norwich, Manchester and Bristol. Navy-and-white shoes from
Hobbs. Pearls by Adrien Mann from Selfridges.

m

BOARDROOM CHIC THAT’S STEPPING INTO FASHION

n.

• Corrugated rubber briefcase (black], designed by Rudi
Rabitti for Garue, £195, from Authentics, London WC2; Studio
One, Edinburgh. Fine mesh metal briefcase, white, pink, black,
pale blue, £27-50. from Lifestyle at D. H. Evans.

From top left, clockwise: black PVC' briefcase
with black patent trim and shoulder strap. £115.
from Xavier Danaud, St Christopher’s 'P lace,
London Wl. Red leather satchel-style briefcase,
designed by Chris Taylor for Pzazz Accessories:'
plain leather. £29-99 /available in jewel colour,
and black]

; from Izzat. Bath; Chintz, St Albans.
Cream canvas and tari leather briefcase with'
webbing strap. £55 frorn Mulberry. Gees Court.

L°nd°
n

wrA
r

?
,U
?My Bri,ish

- Cove"'- Carden.
London WC-: Caroline Berry, Altrincham. Blue-
and -white check PVC case with mesh outer pocket
and nylon wdjbiHg 5traPi £2^50 (aJso in red/
wh.te be,ge /white] . from Dickins and Jones,

KEeS""’
Und°n W ’- MiU- Ke— «-

Special

Linen
Blouse-

Offer

ANEW
* EXCITING
DIMENSION
IN LEATHER
& SUEDE ..

Fwtmk KW R«qf
fa Spin| R Swwtr

mfPPfln MIIHNU M

Sketches

by

PAUL

KERN

Beautiful, hand embroidered
shon-deeredBlousein top quality
Linen,vith ddicatcscalicoringoa
collar and sleeves. Our own s-

•M M Pasta mini

swns, 7H0USERS.^ GRITS, SHORTS.
SWEAT5MRT5AR0
MORE

Wat m mi ' sto ™«.mU Kao sd
otn B* rpy»1»V 'Ornill grjyc IKi^j

BH r»*? MSU -*(•> rwiL »<rt «**. tan inf
'* *a e IB

rnd wn»<d aoi egwro wro >9s wjaMlwu tatiSMU im, amu uiMDCui s
: taiaSsCs W.art.hMHw<c.lMXaotaM.
:

wwre. w ?o*n.2*
\
taamaqim IMMiSU.

to care Linen — machine wash-
abte. Sizes 34-44.White only with
selfembroidery.
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Ktdnsi in CAPITALS. Despatched to you .
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EXCLUSIVE
. PRINTS

in COTTON, SILK,
WOOL

FINE DRESS FABRICS

127 Crawford Street,

comer Baker Street,

LONDON, W.J.
01-935 5876

THE boring briofease has
1 been banished. Suddenly,

it has emerged is a stylish

accessory. With more and

ntora women faking the halm

in commerce and industry, it

was only a matter of time be-

fore the briefcase became big

business as a fashion item.

But the boardroom if hi for a
hock this season.

white PVC Take your pick.

Black is still in evidence.
But it turns up on a smart,
PVC. lunchbox-style case, criss-
crossed with black patent, by
Xavier Danaud. Italian de-
signer Rudi Rabitti goes even
more esoteric, using corrugated
black rubber for his case, which
it finished with a smart tan
leather handle.

Forget the matt black, rec-

tangular briefcase, for » long

the essential of the City gent.
The new, design-conscious
briefcases are a riot of style

and colour. Pink metal mesh.
Turquoise leather. Red-and-

Mulberry Designs of London
opff for a safari look, using
natural canvas, detailed with
webbing and tan leather, or
cream leather, imprinted with
an Ostrich pattern for an ele-
gant clutch style.

boutiques have a fun range
of fine metal mesh cases in
pastels and brights. These are
slightly ice-through, towover
so hardly suitable for confi-
dential documents. At Dickins
and Jones stores you eas choose
from a sporty range of satchel
cases m checked PVC with
nylon -webbing trims and fish-
erman-style netting pockets on
the outside.

NiH.prnie^Neuliogaia
Ury-SfanScvp.\yhile ii

Th* ** thing about the
new- look briefcases » fj, e
two-way Carrying system;
most come equipped with both
handle and shoulder strap.

D- H. Evans’ Lifestyle
Hilary Alexander fiutrogena
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AN INVITATION TO OUR SPRING FASHION AND BEAUTY SHOW
B e iotL

exciting, trend-setting

head 2ft. 7
hie

J
wSB h* *hown af fhe £100-a-

Hra Oldfiald
*nd fo Private eustomers at

.t , .1
“l<ML,

7 **#t*fUge. can a.’so fen

presented i»/
a *h,8

.
n *nd *h‘®w being

cSy ^^/pK.
1 PaRe —» * The

read« ** aur audience willm W,H' * w°v«b*» for a Bruce Oldfield dress.

en
*ai b

t*l"
BriShta»

,

> Corn Exchange“ Tuesday. April 30. As well
B e,0fhtt « * glamorous

2ST2 - ,h
?
W* lor fo m««. ^ders will be

JETL"1- ralk *® Bru« «* * panel of
experts, including Schumi. the

J
a,rrt»lnt- John Cairdner of Charles

ft S? £[”*' "?kt-“P ***** Fmarfaa. of Charles

EdiS? A"n Chubb. the new FashionEditor of The Daily Telegraph.

Grand finale to the afternoon will be a- splen-

r£t* '

did tombola in aid of Dr Bamardo’s. in which the

audience will havo a chance to win valuable
prizes, including vouchers tor a Bruce Oldfield
dress from fch new collection. Charles Jo urdan
shoes, hairstyling at one of Schumi's London
salons, perfume from Yve* St Laurent and bath

products and eau de toilette from Gianni Versace.

Tickets for our show are Elf* each, obtain-
able only from The Daily Telegraph. Fill in both
parts of the coupon using block c-prtah and send
it. together with your cheque, to Dept. BOFS,
The Daily Telegraph. 135 Fleet Street, London
EC4P 4BL Please write your name and address
on the baek of your cheque, which should bo
made out to The Daily Telegraph Ltd.

For readers travelling by rail to -Brighton for

our show, fast trains leave from Victoria at 12.02
and 1.02, to arrive at 12.55 and 1.55. The Com
Exchange will be open from 2 p.m. when tickets
tor the tombola will be available. The show begins
at 3 p.m. We look forward to meeting you.

.
Daily Telegraph Bruce Oldfiald show

NAME a iMibMltiMaa

ADCXESS ••nitsasMlMtMr«lH«uae>as • mrn

Daily Telegraph 8nice Oldfield show

NAME

ADDRESS W..W.MWWW»—»»- » «

No. of tickets

Cheque
amount ,

No. of tickets .....

Cheoue
amount .

i

SAYING THANKS,

OLDFIELD STYLE

C
lALTERS to Bruce
/ Oldfield’s salon in

London's Beau-

champ Place in the past

few days have been
startled to hear Dame
Edna Everage answer

the phone.

The famous Australian
is having a special Bruce
Oldfield outfit designed for

next week's gala showing
'

of Bruce’s new spring and
summer collection of glam-
orous clothes, and. during

frequent visits to the salon

for fittings, Dame Edna
has whiled away the time

by answering -the calls.

The gala fashion show,

with dinner and entertain-

ment by Kid Creole and

the Coconuts, plus oF

course. Dame Edna, will

he held at the Grosvenor

House Hotel in London on

Tuesday of next week.

Tickets are £100 each l tel

:

01-581 8954 for the few

remaining! and proceeds

will go to Dr Barnardo’s.

Guest of honour will be

the Princess of Wales,

Bruce Oldfield’s most

famous client, who has

recently become President

of Dr Barnardo’s.

• ABOVE: the glamour look at which Bruce back. Above right, Bruce Oldfield with one of his

excels: siIvor-embroidered white .silk chiffon favourite dresses: a printed grey satin number
biouson top has fitted underbodice above long with wide shoulders, short knee-length hemline

slim ankle-length skirt with petal wrap at the and that ail-important hip interest.

By Ann Chubb

It will be a very special

evening for Bruce Oldfield

who. as a child, was
raised under the auspices

of Dr Barnardos Homes
and with the organisa-

tion’s help, trained at St

Martin’s School of Art
first as a teacher then as

a fashion designer.

By presenting his new
collection at this major
fund-raising gala, he plans

to help the organisation

which helped him to start

on a meteoric career that

has led. in 10 years, to him
becoming one oF London's
best-known fashion de-

signers.

The audience at this

glittering event should
provide entertainment

enough for people-

spotters, including as it

Pictures by
KENNETH MASON

will, some of Bruce's
famous customers, such as
actresses Joan Collins and
Charlotte Rampling, who
are flying to London es-

pecially for the event

The clothes arc sheer
glamour, cut to fit and
flatter in the subtlest of

ways.
It js easy to understand

why they attract such a
wide and internationally
famous clientele.

As ou r exclusive pre-

view pictures show, the

newest shapes are those
with hip interest, like the
brilliantly swathed suit of
khaki hrown wool with
the sheen of silk.

. Then there are his -flat-

tering silk dresses with
clever front niching and a
spectacular dress with a

slender black, ankle-length,

skirt and a white silk

chiffon blousoh top em-
broidered with silver

beads.

Another important sec-

tion of the collection are
dresses, some with jackets,

in a textured silk cloque
that Bruce describes as his

“Brillo pad” fabric.

And there are cleverly

cut and. draped dresses,

and separates in a heavy
silky jersey in brilliant

parrot co'lours of red, yel-

low and turquoise.

As well as preparing this

collection, Bruce has pro-

duced his first export col-

lection for some seasons,

. and is bbsy showing Ibis

• to overseas buyers during

the cur'rent Loadoa
' Fashion Week.
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0 The seuipfuMcf look fhaf is an all-imporfant pa.rf.of the

Oldfield fashion show: short and strapless with huge pockets.

The Daily Telegraph, Monday, March 18. 7SS5
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// Summer.

This attractive 3 piece

H i outfit features a short

^ \ sleeved jacket with

8 revers.The camisole lop

7 / and skirt are

! A elasticated fora perfect

jf: \ fit and can be worn with

/jJ^T or without thejacket.

h’jTgA
7 Made inHong Kong

from washable, crease

resistant 100% polyester.

Available in a red, violet,

^ gold and green floral print

f on a black background or

W coral, green, blue and while

» on a navy background.

||^ Sizes 10-20. £43.95 from

jSl our Suit Room on 2.

P| By post add £1.00 P+ Por

1,1 phone Cuslomer Services

on 01-734 7070 with your

Tff^iccounl number. FraserCard

M *• or any major credit, card*

Dickins & Jones.|3--
R«entSi. London Wl. Richmond. Milton KeyneijAgw ofFraser Store

SPRING & SUMMER COLLECTIONS
THE CREATEST COLLECTION OF

PURE SILK COUTURE FABRICS

FROM THE LEADING MAKERS OF EUROPE

ARE NOW AT
JACOB CORDON LTD

. 75 DUKE STREET Wl
: YOUR INSPECTION IS CORDIALLY INVITED-
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KBVGES OFSTYLE
Here’s a FrRESH approach to classic

Spring Fashion.-

SWrts. dresses, coortfrates.jackets, blousesand
Knitwear afl withthatextra

1

quafitystySng that’s
made us famous.

• Sires 12-22 .
• Post or telephone orderirig

• Free delvery
,

• 1A days try befqhgybu jaLy

• Personal chargeecoount ava3abte ifyou wfeti

•NOAGENCYtorun-" .-

PtorttaHeatt«rValteytWboflendl.td Dept53/T?9H; '-

FREEPOST. BrunstaneRoad. EdMxrgh EH1 5 ZQL.
OrtetC31 6686161 [Z4 hi- service) quoting Dept 779

IES3C1 FREEPOST—NO STAMPNEEDED
Ptese sendmemy free aapY of the Heather Vafley

I
Spring Collection

R Mrs/Miss/Ms .... ..n. — ... — <:•»_ ..

M(iL

Postcpcte..

Port fax' Heather- VaBeynwgoBeraJLW
Dept S3fn»4. FREEPOST.
Bruirtane Road. EcSrixir^iEHt5 2QL.
Or net 031 669 616T C24 hr serve*)
Quoting Dept 779.
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# The tailored suit with clever hip fwathing that typifies Brace

Oldfield’s new tailoring. In khaki brawn wool with the sheen of

silk, it has a co-ordinating beige printed silk ihirt. Ail jewellery

by Slim Barrett. Hair by Cirio at Schunii.

ttiiiiincliifs ^-ym£

This is Denise. Only the traditional erafLste^hship. of Church's could

make a shoe at once^^so elegantand so supremely comfortable. Expertly

cut and formed from the supplest black or .blue suede kid and

ivory or mushroom nubuck leathers, it comes in .AAA. B/G

0D fittings with a comfortingly low heel. Price £43.95

Write Toryour cops' of Church's catalogs and

list of local stockists to: Church ^ Co. | Foolu r*un Ltd!,

Dept SI >T 1 . Si, .lames. NmllianipKm NNo TIB.
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JOBS, TAX AND STERLING
MR NIGEL LAWSON deserves some sympathy

Rarely can a Budget have been constructed under

such, difficult circumstances. In the past, Chancellors

have, made their judgments according to perceptions

of political necessity or the dictates of economic'

force rnajeure. Occasionally, as in 1981, a particular

view about how the world works—what is unflatter-

ingiy labelled “ ideological conviction ”—has

resulted in something unconventional. But usually

Budgets are as much determined by expectations

legitimate or otherwise, as they are by fancy notions

of policy. If the medium-term financial strategy was

meant to put an end to such nonsense, all that can

be said is that, in this respect at least, it has not been

a complete success.

• Mr. Lawson’s difficulties are myriad. If his second

Budget is to be judged a success, in its immediate

aftermath anywav, it will have to satisfy three

distinct and potentially incompatible criteria. To
begin with, the Chancellor is under a clear political

obligation to honour his promise to produce a
" Budget for Jobs/’ Secondly, he has aroused expec-

tations of continuing the process of tax reform and
simplification which he embarked on last year—

a

failure to progress towards a more neutral fiscal

environment would be a damaging capitulation to

the lobbying power of special interest groups.

Thirdly, after sterling's somewhat spectacular

depreciation against the dollar at the beginning of

the year and the consequent Forced, rise in bank
base' rates to record real levels, Mr Lawson cannot

afford to deliver a Budget which angers the financial

market gods.

The Chancellor's principal dilemma is how to

be seen to be doing something positive for employ-
ment while not undermining market confidence.

Siren voices have been raised in recent weeks urging

him to compensate for the involuntary tightening of

monetary policy by relaxing his fiscal stance. From
the opposite debating pole, Mr Lawson has been
urged to forgo the tax cuts implicitly promised at

the time of the Autumn Statement and to devote

whatever' “ fiscal adjustment” he may have to the
cause of a lower public sector borrowing require-

ment than that envisaged by the financial strategy.

If he is wise, the Chancellor will ignore both'

the backdoor reflationists and the fiscal hairshirts.

To increase the public sector borrowing requirement

to a level significantly above t-he figure implied by

the medium term financial strategy would be seen,

however unfairly, as a reversal of the Government’s
commitment to reducing inflation. The result would
be a further weakening of the pound and a closing

of opportunities later in the year to bring down
interest rates to more tolerable levels. To tighten

fiscal policy, on the other hand/would not necessarily

impress the foreign exchange markets and would
almost certainly condemn,,,the economy to lower
growth and higher unemployment than the Govern-
ment would deem to be politically acceptable. The
conclusion must be that the' Chancellor should stick

with his original intention of declaring a £7 billion

public sector borrowing requirement accompanied
by modest tax cuts.

.
How those tax cuts should be distributed is an-

other matter. If Mr Lawson wishes to- demonstrate
his seriousness .about unemployment he should
eschew' his own and the Prime Minister’s apparent
prejudice in- favour of using every last penny to raise

income tax thresholds by more than the rate -of

inflation. The weight of economic evidence, whether
it be from econometric models constructed by
unreconstructed Keynesians or diehard monetarists,

is again 9t the Treasury's insistence- that this is the

best way to fcoost employment and ease the poverty
trap. The Chancellor’s priority should be to cut and
restructure the employer’s national insurance con-
tribution in order to remove the job-destroying bias

against taking on low-paid, unskilled or semi-skilled

workers.

As far as tax reform is concerned, if Mr Lawson
does not introduce major changes in the taxation of

personal savings and investment with the object
of removing or phasing out distorting privileges and
reliefs, it will be an unhappy signal that the Govern-
ment's radical instincts have, not for the first time,
been abandoned in favour of political expediency.

BOUQUET FOR MR JOPLING
MR MICHAEL JOPLING, the Agriculture Minister,

is not, on the whole, accustomed to choruses of
praise. All too often, life must feel for him rather
like a game of pig-in-the-middle between the
farming lobby on one side and public suspicion of
subsidised farming on- the other. Yet he deserves
more than a passing pat on the back for a minor
triumph of negotiation at an 18-hour non-stop
session in Brussels last week. For the first time,
EEC farming Ministers approved in principle the
idea of directing farm improvement grants away
from the growing of more Foodstuffs already in
surplus and towards the conservation of the
landscape. This is a welcome step towards ending
the nonsense of paying farmers to pull up hedges
and drain wetland to produce grain which is already
in more than plentiful supply.

Conservation measures have ha‘d warm support
even from the fanning lobby itself: and now -it

seems a means has been provided for redirecting
grants. for example, to maintain traditional grazing
methods in areas such as the Somerset Levels, which
have been threatened lately with transformation
into cereal-growing prairies. Politically speaking,
Mr Jopusg's initiative, taken alongside the
experimental scheme for conserving ancient grazing
land in Norfolk announced by Lord Belstead last

Friday, shows the Government's growing interest
in sensible conservation. It has not escaped the
attention of some Ministers at Environment and
Agriculture that a slightly ” greener ” stance on the
countryside costs little and stands the chance of
stealing votes from Labour and the Alliance.

• It is not stealing too much of Mr Jopltng’s
thunder, however, to point out that, strictly

speaking,
-

the EEC Ministers have only replaced
one economic absurdity with another. The principle
of -paying farmers to grow more food we don't need
is to be replaced by a scheme for subsidising
inefficient fonus of agriculture. For the first year,
the money will come out of national budgets; but
is- this to be new money or diverted from. existing
subsidies? Could the taxpayer end up paying twice?
Certainly the Government must avoid the nightmare
of paying farmers to do nothing—which would lead
to absurdities like the story of the American farmer
in Joseph Hellers “Catch-22,” whn made a
fortune by wof growing alfalfa. The more alfalfa he
didn't grow, the more land he bought not to grow
alfalfa on. The essential question in anv agriculture
policy is not where or how a subsidy should be paid
but: whether it is useful for it to be paid -at alL

ON TELEPHONE -tapping, -the fol-

commentary How has the middle class
TE UtIey

under Mrs Thatcher?
MRS THATCHER came to on life insurance premiums did not they -are getting between one-and-

1 power in. Msty.' 1979, at-the go-down well. a-half and two times average earn-

end of a decade which had- Yet the facts show that, with -a inss- Before the. war they would

proved disastrous .fpr. .the .rpjddie ..few exceptions, the -middle classes. have been Setting

i -La !
Masses. 'They had suffered a arid 'even the not-so-middle classes

lowing generalities have to be
decline in relative .incotnes as a.

hi!y.e -done. »eH under Mrs
stated: it is a necessary and

J resu]t 0f • high inflation and “in- Thatcher — as long as they have

comes- policies with a -strong .managed . to hold on to their jobs.

bias towards the lower-paid.
-

st ^avG
'

. _ . , a- „ .« mnt
Inflation moreover' had devalued They are -better off than they to-official figures, was 30 per cent.

their savmgs and driven those
'vere before Tories replaced more than that of skilled writers

' 38L.7

“

2 Sr - *53? Labour in 49-79. But tfaev would and 60 per cent, more than for the

legitimate practice- when -under-

taken for the detection of serious

crime and in particular, for the

preservatiorr of the State against

sedition and treason.

It is also a- dangerous practice, in.

that it may put into the hands of.

malicious people information

which they Would’ use for purposes

other than those- for which it had
been properly acquired. It is

dangerous also because there is a

•certain intrinsic virtue in privacy..

Tan-ping should therefore be .-con-

trolled as far as it can be (which;

is not awfully far ) and .the. control

should be 1 independent and judi-

cial in character rather than poli-

tical. .
- .

.

These platitudes' out of the way, I
want to address -your minds to the
possibility that. .as. .a nation, we
tend to keep ourselves to our-

selves rather too much, to
assume that there are whole areas
o-F our lives (really public in their

.
consequences and significance),

which should, nevertheless; as a

matter of sacred duty.- be protected
against all- intrusion. This I be-,

lieve to be a deepset defect in -the
English character, and one which
is on the increase.

That there are properly private areas
I do not doubt—-for instance, the
bedroom and, within reason, the
private dining-room and drawing-
room. I also value the protection
traditionally accorded- to the Royal
-Mail. Families and friends sepa-
rated' from each other -by long
distances should be able to
communicate freely without- fear

.

of prying .eyes.

I wonder, however,- whether the
same privileges should he extended
to- telephoning. This is partly
because I belong to a generation
which has never for a moment
supposed that they .were. In the
old. prerwar- days, >ajl telephone-,
calls- passed through- -the po*A-'
mistress, who invariably listened
to them. This enabled- her to
perform a useful .social function,
that of telling. you where the man
or woman yon wanted to speak to
actuary was and when he or she
would be back.

A typical call to the operator in the
'thirties in rural England would
run something like this: “Winder-
mere 233 please." -“Weil, if its
the Brigadier you want. Master
Peter, you’ll not get him till after
midday;- he’s, gone to . the bank
•manager to discuss' the ovjercfraft.”

I: recall from my -chitd'hood a bevy
of ageing aunts-who bved-unsuHied
lives in the recesses, of North
Wales, making few concessions to

.
modernity and defending with
something approaching fanati-
cism what they would never have
described as their “life-styles.”
They . were eventually .persuaded
to have a telephone put- in.-their
drawing-room. • However, wi,tfc

remarkable prescience, they' fore-
saw- the potentialities of this in-
strument and insisted that,
whenever it was not .in use, -it

should be covered by a tea-cosy,

n Northern Ireland today, it -is a
matter

#
of assumption that every

•telephone call you make will be
tapped by at least three people
who will assess its contents from
different doctrinal points of view.
This has not greatly , (if at all)
reduced telephoning .or inter-
rupted legitimate business, though
it has led to an interesting form
of codified speech: “ I was talking
to our friend the .other day about
what we were talking about last
Wednesday in -relation' to what J
said the Friday before, and I can
tell you it isn't on.” (J of course
being the' pseudonym of a man
whose name begins with M.) Such
communications often require a
pause for interpretation.' but this
only stimulates the intellect

My point is simply this: why does
not the Government now say that
anyone making a telephone call
must from henceforth assume that
he is making a public pronounce-
ment? This would cause a measure
of public inconvenience, but to my
mind nothing excessive, and it
would greatly discourage crime.

It would also discourage the hasty
and ill-considered transaction of
business orally, and (provided the
Royal Mail continues to enjoy
what I hope is its relative immu-
nity from interference) it would
provide an incentive even- to the
criminal classes to regain the art
of literacy. “Selling -the pass to
Big Brother " you will say. but if
we. err too Far -on the side ot
privacy with things as they are
today. I can tell you who the bene-

D
C^r>' b* — none other than
Big Brother ” himself.-

times as much. By international

standards, this represents a very

drastic narrowing of differentials.

In 1983 the weekly household

income of professionals, according'

retiring on fixed incomes into

relative penury within the. space
of. .-a few years.

. The . tax system
was penaL ...
The "middle classes felt under

attack ‘not onTy economically But
socially. In 1976. the sense of pres-
sure- .and unease was the subject
of a.' book by the late Patrick
Hutber, City Editor.-of the Sunday
Teuecrapu: "The Decline and
Fall of the Middle Class — and
How-. It Can Fight Back.”

Mrs Thatcher is in many ways
the., answer, to Mr Hutber’s call

still -baye a long way to go if

By

AiVNE SEGALL

they were to be restored to the
" privileged' standards they enjoyed
before the war.

Of course defining the middle
classes

- has 'always been a major
problem. Before the war, joke
definitions included whether a

for a fight. She publicly champions family used .napkin rings. Mr Hut-
whatihe described as the middle- ber argued in his book that a

class'-virtues of thrift and the member of the middle classes was
desire to "-stand oh one’s own ' rather like an elephant — “one
fefet." She sees inflation as -public knows it' when one sees it.”

enemy number one. She. has tack-
led- unio-n power. She has gone out
of .her way to encourage saving
aind investment.

Much of .this has been taken
for granted. Special grumbles will
be aired' like the taxation of com-
pany cars and other " fringe ”

benefits, increased parental con-
tributions to -the maintenance of
children at university and high
interest on mortgage payments.
Even greater is the fear of what

the Chancellor may have in mind
for -the Budget. They may .not
quarrel with' the Government’s
desire' to combine . a cut ' in tax
rales with a more simplified Ux
system, but if- this purist approach
means, taking away such long-
established tax concessions as
mortgage interest TeKef and' relief

on pension ^contributions, by the
self-employed, the middle classes
will not applaud Mr Lawson. Last
year's move to abolish tftx relief

Jo- any event, research organisa-

tions say that more than four out
of 10 households now claim to be
middle* class.

Except .for- top jobs, many

unskilled. That represents a

boosting of middle class incomes,

in relative as well as absolute

terras, since Mrs Thatcher came
to power: -in 1973 the. middlc^class

differentials were 23 and 45 per

cent. The differential between the

skilled and unskilled worker has

also widened.
The very top earners, particu-

larly those in the private sector,

have done remarkably well over

the past five years. But fewer than

8 per cent, of earners fall into the

category of incomes of over

£18.000 a year.

However. Mrs Thatcher's mam
achievement since 1979 has been
the. control of inflation. Incomes

have outstripped prices, leaving

those in work roughly 10 peT cent,

better off on average. The retail

price index has gone up 70 per

cent, between the end of 1978 and

the end of 1934; average earnings

aFe up by 87 per cent.
middle class incomes are jiow little

higher, than the average for the hae
whole economy. A graduate school A&£?!SIJ? llmir
teacher with 10 years service now
earns roughly the same as a rail-

man or bus driver, less than a

factory worker and a lot less than
a miner.

After allowing for inflation, pay
of factory workers has doubled
since 1938. Miners’ pay has
trebled- Many middle-dass occupa-

tions listed have not kept pace;

notable exceptions — which will

occasion- little surprise— are the
solicitors and accountants.
Figures from Incomes Data Ser-

vices indicate that people like bank
managers, headmasters, doctors

and civil servants who are in the

£I5,000-£20.000 bracket can reckon

EARNING POWER-THEN AND NOW

General, -practitioner

Schoolteacher (honours
graduate- with 10 years’
experience)

Civil Servant
(assistant secretary)

Civil Servant. .

(executive, officer)

Solicitor

Accountant

Factory- worker-'
•

Miner.
Badk clerk-

Raikp&fl
Bus -driver.

Sbop assistant

Six typical professionals- and six non-professionals, with estimates of
their earnings (figures from the Economist). The middle column shows
bpw the earnings oorapari* as a percentage of. what the same job might have

brought in before the war: the “ working class” jobs pay much better now.
most of the .professions [Ray worse;

The last column gives the pre-war comparison as it stood when -Mrs
Thatcher -came to power. .

1984 t£) 1884 purchasing 1979 purchasing
power as per cent,

of 1958- .

power as per cent,

of 1958

21,29ft
'

’ 37 90

7,960 89 95

21.201 72 €7

7.31S
'*

74- 66
37.000 - 114 93
14.500 . 157 316

8.060 202 196
" 39.815 ' 300 302-

7,203 123 113
7,093 254 272
7,490 - • 142 146

3.731 121 115

that the general economic

environment has created a sense

of malaise among the middle

classes do less than among
others.

•

Confidence about their ability

to find suitable employment has

always been a characteristic oF

the middle classes (and the

underlying reason for the high

value they have placed on edu-

cational achievement). To some
extent this confidence has been
dented with hallowed professions

now catching the backwash of

rising unemployment: it is esti-

mated that there are roughly
2.000 doctors without jobs and
it is said 14.000 teaching jobs may
go in the next few years.

A study by the Department oF

Employment in the spring of 1983
showed that the number of people

without work among the profes-

sional and managerial classes had
risen from just over 76.000 in

1979 to 235.000. At the same time,

however, there had_ been a sur-

prising expansion in the total

number of professional and
managerial jobs available — from
five million to nearly 6'a million.

The Gity alone has become an im-

portant provider of such jobs.

The result is that the percent-

age of meddle-cUss people with-

out jobs remains relatively low—
3-6 per cent, at the time of the

1983 survey against an average

of 12-8 per cent for the popula
tion as a whole.

Tomorrow: Some “perks” have
gone, but Mrs Thatcher’s re-

forms have done much
-middle-class interests.

.

for

Hatcher will need
licence to fly

FROM the end of the year, the
Prime Minister will find herself
in -the unusual position of having
to obtain special permission if

she continues to travel abroad
from Heathrow on an R.A.F VCL0.

' Mrs” Thatcher has persisted in tra-
velling by the. ageing jet because it
is more economical in Fuel than fas-

ter. more prestigious, aircraft like
Concorde, which is i

Mitterrand.

London Day by

used by President

However the. VClO’s noise .level is
too high for Dew international regu-
lations for subsonic jets and from
1986 it will not be allowed' to ’land
at civilian airports.

Unfortunately for . noise-buffeted
local residents it 'seems likely that
Mrs Thatcher’s'military transport will
get. special clearance from the Depart-
ment of -Transport There is. after all.
an international precedent— the VC10
was not prevented from entering
United States air space during the
Prime Minister's recent visit, even
though the new noise regulations are
already m force there.

MBS THATCHER has always rightly
been fond, of explaining the vast
issues of national economic policy
by simple analogies with private
housekeeping. Unfortunately, it

Open aria
FILMING an opera is such an
SH£!l5.lve business— as much a?
£400.000 a time—that the National
video Corporation is relieved that
its production of Verdi’s “ Otello."

.Dame Kiri te Kanawa,
which was ambitiously filmed in the
open air. . has actually survived to
reach the screen.
The performance, in the Arena di

Verona, was twice threatened by
foments outside the producers* con-
trol. The first attempt at a recordine
nad to.be abandoned when it da.-hrd
with Italy's appearance in the World
cup final and shouts from soccer
supporters in a nearby square threat-
ened to drown the singers.

second attempt was made rm a
nifiiu of a. forecasted storm. Despite a
forecast, it was decided' that thp

.
Production had- to press ahead—and

i the downpour steered dear of- the
1 acena.

*

brought hack. Serins he was wounded.
Rommel had him sent to a first aid
post—where Lapraik

.
was greeted by

an old German university friend,
working there as a doctor.

With bis wound bandaged. Lapraik
was sent by. amublance to hospital,
hut decided that he had enough of
captivity. He jumped out of" the
ambulance, walked back to the Allied
lines—and spent the rest of the war
winning medals for bravery in a series
of raids on 'German forces in the
Aegean islands.

Return to favour
LABOUR'S gregarious and clubbable
front-bench transport spokesman
Pclcr Snap* seems to have obtained a
partial rehabilitation after his pro-
tracted disagreement with the formid-
able Mrs Gwyneth Du nwoody.

As I reported, recently, Sriape was
silenced following complaints from
Mrs Dunwoody that he was attracting
more publicity than she was as
Labour's chief shadow transport repre-
sentative.
Now. after being kept quiet for

seven weeks, the nifty former rail-
wayman has been allowed to put
Labour’s case on a private British Rail
Ri/I tomorrow. The ratch i< that the
debate will rake place on Rudget day
so everyone's attention will be else-
where.

LETTERS '

Cardinal m realms

of politics
. :

S
ir The remarks of_ Cardinal

T3iomas Fee on telev-iMOfl >iU

be a source of profound regret

for all moderate and. responsible

opinion in Ulster.

His reference to
"'

t^e .Pr
5f

e?1
v
e
'r2h

the whole British .set-upjo

and the. presence of Bptish tro°PS.

as a primary source of conflict, can.

only be gratuitqusly offensive to the

entire British community. •
•

This community as an iudispotabw am
objectively verifiable fact constiMes

two-thirds of the papulation .of No™™
Ireland. A call for the use aFJUnSed

Nations troops is no

since such a pokey would iwgn«tio^se
what is a matter of domestic politics m
the United Kingdom. w

Anv churchman as an nwmouM ts

hold --personal -political
entitled to

irrational. However when Cardinal Fe©
opinions and prejudice. however

error managed to

seems quite impossible to apply
this technique to the task of
defending the Government’s deci-
S'on not to allow councils to in-
vest all they get from the .sale of
council houses in other- . much
needed projects.

If you or I sell a house -and- spend
rne proceeds on restoring other
properties which would cost us
much more to repair in years to
come, we are surely not guilty of
improvidence.

I have had the. Government's case
patiently- explained to me... been
wholly

'
persuaded by it and re-

.. tained the enlightenment For a
good 10 minutes: but. it is -too
complicated to explain to the
people. This is not the Govern-
ment’s Fault. just one of the in-

soluble dilemmas, of democratic
• ^politics.- - *

I *ee that the National H’pstmmslpr
Bank is claiming a record, of sorts

(f
r
,
foe amount of paperwork its

staff did an Fridatt Dec. 28 last
- year. It reckons that 35 million
pieces of paper were processed on
the first day after the Christmas
break—which a maf/iemafirian un
the staff estimates would form a
pile fire times Ihr height of the

.
unlovely Sal Wet Tower- in the City
of London.

Hewho dared
COL. IAN LAPRAIK, one -of the
founders oF the SAS regiment. .who
died at the weekend, had the unusual
wartime -experience nf meeting Field
Marshal Rommel on the firid of
battle.

Lapraik was wounded ‘and captured
dunns the desert war and. as he wax
beine" marched into captivity, wa?
ctoppeti'bi Rommel, who had paused
to watch ths latest- prisoners being

Bureaucrats icmkinq far thp V.S.
Navy clearly subject companies
supplying them, to a comprehensive
examination.' Among the details
they are instructed to check are
whether the business is " small,

small/disadvantaged or tromoiir
owned..'’

One for the pot
ALTHOUGH "the late Lord Mount-
batten's ' family is united in its
praise of Philip Ziegler's new bio-
graphy of the great man, thyv do
think one small
sneak through.
Eminent visitors at Broadlaods

were always asked to plant- a com-
memorative tree, bnt Mountbattcn
Found that when the Dalai Lama
came to Britain he could not persuade
him .to visit hi< home. Nothing
daunted. Mountbattcn descended on
the Tibetan aod-king by helicopter,
Deanna two pots, one containins
earth, thp other a sapling, which ihe
Lama duly transplanted from one to
the other.

AccordinC to Ziegler the tree died
atter Mquntbatten interred it at
Broadlands. Not so. his grandson Lord
Romscy told me : the • tree flourishes
to this day. Bui the mistake will not
w* held-againsl Zieeler. who is lik-plv
fo be asked to plant a tree there
hiraselF soon.

ase department has received mare
than J.000 applications From widows
of men killed in the 1939-15 War.
since agreeing to administer the
scheme announced by the Government
last October. A grant of £150.000 has
been allocated this, jear to allow
widows who have never been able to
visit their -husbands’ graves to do so
at the Government's expense.

Tours to Japan, Thailand, Korea.
Tunisia and Egypt have been organ-
ised for this year and there are plans
to visit Greece. CrPte and Sinsapcrr
next-- The Crete tour will coincide
with the 45th anniversary of the
island's invasion.

Groups of Roth
WHICH current M p is the srandsnn
oF Lord Cumin's mistress Elinor
Glvn? Who is the House or Commons'
only tree surgeon? Who For that mat-
ter has ber-n knighted three limev

—

once hy the -Queen and twice bv
Popes?
The answers to such questions—in

order. Sir Brandon Rlns-Williams
Michael Lord, and Sir Hugh Rossi

—

have been uncovered b.\ Parliament's
most indefatigable searcher-out uf thp
imconsidercd trifles of M Ps' lives,
the American-born juurnali«t Andrew
Rnth. whose latest volume of parlia-
mentary Profiles " is published today.
Emerging From his thicket*: of com-

puleriM'd newspaper cuttings, Roth
tins taken me fo task for an item last
week which said that although the
profiles arr regularly updated, the
late Maurice Macmillan still appears.
Roth tells me that this is to provide
a complete picture of all M Ps who
nave sat in the current Parliament—
and he had noticed that Macmillan
was dead.

Other letters, page 15

is iimted to appear on televrsroo, if fa

not in a personal capacity

speaks, but as a recogmsed leader ot

tobc Roman Carbolic Church. •

In usio? this position of authority to

propagate' political objectives «*®s-

tingmshable from Fem. Cardinal

Fee brings his Church into me arena

of political conflict, ^erebyfu^er
alienating fitae bulk of the Protestant

community. 4

In another comment l®®- Cardinal

carme nearer to the truth vraen- he

analysed the Northern Ireland problem

as being “not a religious confiixi out -a

struggle of national identities. .

This thought alone should have consti-

tuted a most campemog reason for -a

church leader to refrain from gmng
public expression to opimoqs antagon-

istic to the State to which he resides.

The enthasiasm with which the

Cardinal has entered into toe realm ot

political controversy is in marked con-

trast to the recent refusal of Bishop

Daly even to meet elected representa-

tive's in the Northern Ireland Assembly

on the pretext that the discussions

would involve non-ecdeshrsticai issues.

In his criticism of the security forces

Cardinal Fee has -hrgblishted ha
ambivalent stand on the issue of violence

and the rule of law. At no time has he
ever nrged his spiritual flock either to

join, support or co-operate with -the

security forces.
Neither has he found time (or the

incl :natiunj to be present at even one

of the funeral services for Catholic

members of the security' forces recently
murdered by the I R A—not even when
one of these, murders was committed
virtually on his own front door.

It is universally acknowledged that
Cardinal Fee holds a lifelong comnrit-

raeo't fo republics nism. Moderate opinion
-is entitled, however, to expect that the
Cathode Church should give positive

leadership in uneqnivocally supporting
toe security forces in their difficult and
dangerous role.

(Cflr) JER FMV 'BURCHILL
City Hall, Belfast

Wasted armaments

'

From Sir FREDERIC BENNETT. ,VP
(Cow.)

SCR—Hie article (March 114 written'by
Dr Harold Brown, former Secretary- o'f-v
Defence in the Carter Administration, is
most revealing, in that he does not base
bis case on political grounds, but.shnpjy
on a "pragmatic"’ argument—-namely
that the system will never work effec-
tively in countering today’s threat of
•global nuclear war, and that, in' any
case, the cost of even trying would be
ruinous.

. If we are to accept this contention it
cs difficult to see why the Kremlin- and
its Soviet representatives abroad should
be so frenetic in expressing their
hostility to the Strategic ^Defence
initiative.

Surely, if Dr Brown 'is right, toe
Soviets ought to be delighted that the
Americans are wasting their firranoaJ
armaments resources on a project that
can never hope to succeed!
.As for Mr Heath's sudden etrtrv Into
roe SDI arena (leader. March 131. It
would seem to me, judging from recent
experiences on controversial topics, that
the best wav fn enlist the former Prime
Ministers support would be for Mrs
i hatcher to change her mind and couie
out_ against the- American research
project!

F. M.. BENNETT
House of Commons.

Aims of the West.

Uni£d States-proceeds-riftDr Zbigniew Brzezinski’s two-ph-ased
Star Wars plan Russia .will recipro-

cate (article March 12). She will con-

lr syste?rYerseif or devise

^fj£
ons which can pierce toe American

curtain, or bofo.

af
side will be better off, even

S
f rhe ions needed for

rrmM>
ai-^ -better things. 'And that, ofwn if Dr Harold Brown'sdoubts of practicability, expressed' in theprevious article, prove unfounded.

wore* nir ^
nd wiH be far

I
,faan.ks to the increasedtendon between the two blocs.

pCTeasea

II b* »l>at the Pentagon doesn’t

preventing agreement?
Cr marhe H hopes to bankrai*

race?*
Ih,S beat in the anas

frank .alEaun
Campaign for Kudr’SgSSSSJ

Manchester.

Sound of music
M.v bowels fof coiti passion T

STwnS r
the

Ihl- ,

W
v?l

ton Tear, nation?* secretary nf

ip® SSKS

Saddest tonr
THE first party or war -widows to be
supported by the Government to visit
tneir husband*' grave* will b>* lcai-
ing early nexl month for Ht<? ceme-
teries and battlefields of southern
Hal v.

The Royal British -Legion’s pilgrim-

Ont of tune
A REPORT ir? s Wiltshire church
ma-garms on the week of pravpr fnr
Christian unity notes: ''A pleasant
time ended with the singing of
hymns.”.

. PETERBOROUGH
r5 .-

Ih^lSfloS inf£
'manasrment Thid"?,'?

ant* building

" ai
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Mrs Gillick getting

hate mail over

Pill

DHSS appeal

to Lords

goes ahead

By 1. J. McI1.RO >'

]yps VICTORIA GILLICK. the mother oF 10

who won an Appeal Court decision
restricting doctors’ rights to prescribe the
pill to under-age girls, claimed last night that

%he had become the innocent victim oF a hate
campaign because of a leak from a British
Medical Association meeting.

In a letter to Dr John Havard. the BMA
secretary, she asks the Association to investigate

claims first made at a committee meeting in January
that two young girls had committed suicide as a result

of the implications • of the ,

court ruling in December. I

She has demanded that the new limitations on doctors

Dr Havard intervene to see ?*er molher would learn of her

that the claims are substan-
tiated or retracted with a
full apology.

incestuous relationship with her
father.

"No-one succeeded in

trade-ins down these cases of
She believed that one of the suicide,” she said,

reports of suicide was " pure ••
i am told the case of the

invention . 7 2-war-old cirl. at least, was
“ Since those claims w**re pure invention. As one doctor

leaked to the Press in February said: “ People were vying winh
my family and I have been Mch n*hcr with horror .stories."

subjected to abuse and vilifies- “What makes me most mi*-
frjon,’

J
'said Mrs Gillick. 38. a picious about these allegations.”

Roman Catholic who lives at Mr< illicit said. “ is the short
Wisbech, Cambs. space of lime between the

,
Appeal Court ruFnj on Dec. 20

snouts of Murderess and the committee m«*eiina

“At public meeting like the where they were made on Jan.

Manchester-

University- debating ^ L
society there were hate-cra/ed Year holiday periods must also

faces’ shouting ‘murderess' at be considered. It seems such
me. a short time to have suicides,

“One woman wrote to a inquests and verdicts like this*.”

national newspaper saying . . . Mrs Cillick said that she had
doctors should send black-edged already written a letter to the
letters to me when young girls BMA secretary pointing up
commit suicide. her concern, and her belief that

“My mail is fined with venom BMA and the Department

like this. One 15-year-old boy ®f Health and Social Security

wrote to- me saying, ‘What does should clarify the situation

it feel like to commit murder? * publicly.

“ It was obviously written in « isr* maii p kpii

»

his child’s handwriting, but he
,lfe made neU

wrote that he had been given “Mv life is being made hell
permission to - send it by his because of what we believe
parents: How cowardly can were untruths designed to in-

people get?” fluence the General Medicai

Mrs Gillick said that the Council nad the House of

BMA committee for Com- Lords.

m unity Phvsicians met on Jan. Mrs Gillick won her judg-

3 1 where allegations were made ment against the [oca! health

that the Appeal Court decision authority. The DHSS has said

had led to two known, cases of it will appeal to the House of

girls committing suicide. Lords, but the Department and
c-

' .... the General Medical Council

55$ Stlf”
in an emergency, to give con- doctf>rs to * *e ”***
traceptives or abortions to girls A spokesman for the B MA
aged 16 without telling, parents said last night that the Associa-

had been blamed. tion bad no idea who leaked the

The allegations which £*V?£0QS the January

appeared in the independent nieetin*.

medical journal. Pulse, referred “ ft was a private meeting. Tt

to discussions about a 12-year- would be wrong to seek to pub-

old girl wiro committed suicide. lish private details given in

allegedly believing supplies of confidence at a private meet-

the pill would be stopped, and mg, he said.

T H E Department of

Hualth and Social

Security is to appeal to the

House oF Lords to over-

turn an Appeal Court deci-

sion restricting the rights

of doctors to prescribe the

Pill La girls under 16 with-

out their parents’ consent.

“The papers are soing
forward this week for the
appeal,” a spokesman said last
night.

The three Appeal Court
judges declared last December
that the Department's circular
advising

_
doctors that they

coujd give contraceptives or
advice on contraception to
untler-agr girls without telling
their parents was unlawful.

They bad decided in favour
of Mrs Gillick. who had cam-
paigned against the Depart-
ment's policy.

Giving a reserved judgment.
Lord Justice Parker said
doctors who gave contracep-
tives to underage girls without
parental consent, save in an
emergency, infringed the legal
rights of parents.

“As a matter of law. a girl
under 16 can be given no valid
ennsent to contraceptive
advice.” he sard.

Mrs Gillick began a battle
with Norfolk and \Vi«bcrh Area
Health Authority after the
DHSS issued guidelines to

doctors saving they could give
advice and I real men t in under-
age girls without parental con-

sent.

' a 1
i

•* rt .V *Jl’c.?

i-Ah

Rights of parents

She wrote to the authority

asking for an assurance that

in no circumstances would her
daughters be given treatment
or advice without her consent,
and. if they asked for it, she

should be told.

The authority refused to give

the assurance.

In July last year. Mr Justice

Woolf refused to grant her the

declarations she sought, a ruling

that was overturned by the

three Appeal Court judges.

Mrs Gillick said last night

that she was not surprised that

the Department had decided to

appeal to the House of Lords

“although they have left it to

the last minute of the time
allowed by the Appeal Court

judges.”

She said, “I am more con-

vinced now than ever that
responsible people know I am
right. Parents everywhere who
care for their children are

supporting me,”

Tlie issue has caused divi-

sions in the medical profession.

Some claim that restricting

doctors in this way serves only

to increase the black market in

contraceptives. • back street

abortions and the circum-
stances that can drive young
girls 4o desperation, even
suicide.

VJV; V -

.1*2 .V.:.

• * •
• The Daily Telegraph, Moniag, March IS. f9B5 ““

Ground closures and special
^
\Olt

jails urged in fight

against soccer thug!
By Our Scotland Yard Staff

COCCER clubs who have persistent trouble
^ with hooligan supporters should have

their ground safety licences revoked,

forcing some of them to close down, the

Police Federation have told the Home
Office.

coaches .and trains bringing

supporters to matches.

In addition there should be i? f

enough policemen to search -

supporters entering the terraces .

and more time for senior police *-

officers to plan for. trouble.

'But the' Association also w'-ant

the courts to play a greater

part in stamping out the nooii; . .

gan menace. Magistrates should

impose more maximum sen" p

ten ccs and the .Home Office

should build more detention

centres which football- boobgaus ’.Zu

must attend on match days.

The report was prepared by-

ACPO’s standing conumnce.
on soccer violence under tlir

And after more weekend
Seventeen youth were arrested,

15 of those came from the

outbreaks of soccer violence
! gjjg}

1

with^aksauTJ"Se rS
an

chairmanship of Mr James •
,

Anderton, Chief Constable of-?!'

Greater Manchester. He agreed

that while the cost to dubs *

would be high, the measures -
•

were necessary to stamp out -u«a

trouble. _ -i‘A«
- tr>

• SOCCER WAR CABINET * *^m

Special plan denied 1
,
iB.i p

Princess Caroline arriving at the Monaco Sporting

Club for a gala presentation of the Chanel.spring

and summer collection.

Victim’s mother fights

for murder families

MRS ANN. WEST, whose daughter was killed by

Moors Murderers Iaa Brady and Myra -

Hindfley, has formed an association to campaign for
-

and help the families of

murder victims.

She says ter. move wa£
prompted by the

.

announce-
ment of .a review: of their
sentences. ; •

organisatton ' something which
.can : be approached .by . people
who just want to talks'

.

about

ftieir difficulties.” she saidl
.' *.* People who have had a close
relative murdered, just .feel

. helpless. They do not know
Mrs West says she wishes to where to tirrti.”

‘ -

dedicate the rest of her life to Another' founder member is
helping people like herself. Mr Danny Dean of Middles-

“ These people are- sitting at brough. whose 77-montb-old
borne, wondering what to do was murdered by a party guest,
and where to- turn. We want to He said one

-

olF the associa-
draw

.
attention to.vdiat is hap- tion’s first moves would be a

pening,” '

, petition calling for stricter

Mrs West, oFGdlnley Avenue, penalties for- crimes against
ChorltoD, Manchester, mother children. This wdatd insist

of 10-year-old Moors victim “ life ” should mean “ life ” for
Lesley Ann Downey, sees her child murder, and deroan longer
“ Victims .Association ” provitf- jail sentences for' child rape
ing counselling services through an sexual abuse,
representatives.' in . all major •* We want the organisation
British dues.

. to ran as a national charity and
’ We want to make our self-help group,” he added. •

M P has asked Mr for public order offences.

Brittan, Home Secretary, Pc Stuart Harrison. 34. was
. ... recovering at home from head

to introduce special prisons and atelt injuries yesterday

for hooligans. after be was battered to the

ground and kicked repeatedly
“ A minimum sentence as he attempted to make an

should be one year of urre-'t amid hundreds of ram-

removed weekends,” said Mr paging fans 3fter the match.

ST’Sr
IS'en^rVa,iVe » beh“WoUr

-Weekend prisons should be T*

Sfe V’ySf'SS “he dlKTSSt nnd
0
^°fhe^'Sn“j

visn”r
p
°nn. on\y « •ftteSWefrrt Sports Ground

football hoodlums but also on
iQ 000 are enough to stop violence and she' TII.-

K??!IILin?
0
i.n*«M

ar
fiSk

d
and inspected and grated annual certdinly has no plans for the

Se^le
d
in

lk
thSr licences bv local authorities and Government to embark on any ,-n*

ternfijna Pf°P le ,n 11,1
these ^culd be withdrawn if costly counter-measures. ^home, he said.
Ui£uly behaviour continues. Reports that she had set up a ,.

f
The call comes in the wake . „ . .. ,

. special “soccer war Cabinet 1

of violence bv Millwall fans There should also be a com- were denied yesterday. What i*?

following their club's defeat in plete ban °" was happening, it was said, was
9r1

«

the FA Cup at Luton five davs sumption of alcohol in grounds

and clubs should foot
3"0»

. -

e

nnd nut --»«•? . _ »
’

Home Secretarjr
, Mr Jenkin.

Our Political Corresponpest
writes: Although’ the Prime*

Minister has taken control of .nr,g

the Government’s response to *,-|6
iootball hooliganism, she is look-

'

ing to the football! authonhes. ,s,,
j

police and courts rather than S5*i

the Government to act. . ilrfii

Mrs Thatcher feels that the

Football Association and the.,,.,

Football League have not done

List of shame

On Saturday the names

Miiiiiniuii u. duuni». .o that the Prune Minister was ...
rtand clubs should foot the bdl

havin „ ta(ks with Mr Brittan,
”n

of policing both inside and out Home Secretary. Mr Jenkiri.
of Ibeir stadiums. At present Environment Secretar>'. and Mr ir-ili

i "f w^cy. Transport S«reUr7-
,

Lab-
uu jBiuiuji luv “““>/ -- vvixn crowns iusiuc siuuuu? uui ..

seven hooligans were read out 1oca! poiice are responsible for Earlier Mr
H w'reifr^'

*

to 'thousands of fans at the keeping the peace outside. ours Shadow Home Secretarj. —o 'thousands of fans at the keeping the peace outside. w T ^I.'T ~ ~,rr:rmund nf Sheffield Wednesday v ‘
... _ .. said that the new priority hems

minutes before their match 1° *h e Metropolitan Police
sjven py the Pnme Minister m3

S5, Uton To!5n. ft* a*»J? te2»» P
,5,'.U

r™ fo oo***r violence WshUsh.cd „.;d

for

wSs “read^ove?^
is. for three hours. woken” up to tte~pnAremVf>3*.v

add ress^ system. . TV watch violence m our society-

One of them. John L>tich, „ ^ - fnr He added :
“ If Mrs Tbatcber jJ-*;

32, said yesterday:- “ I was We have been callin0 for
pers0 natly bead an .urgent uf -

|

stunned when my name was a
.

lough line to be taken with
war Cabinet to deal with soccer

,

read out I feel so ashamed chrbs For 12 years. We are well why does she not do i^rn

for the dub and' my family, past the stage- where some cllubs
the same to work out urgent

The dub has banned me and I cm1 handle crowd problems and
|ans t0 ftsfhl ma5S uo^mjpJoj-

have banned ravself”
something needs to be done. We 1 *> i. :» Fatu

He was fined £400 for caus-

ing actual bodily- harm- He and

a spokesman for the Federa-

tion.

The Association of Chief

were charged with tiixeatening Police Officers has sent a ^jective . is ta seek headlines ' -un*1

behaviour. detailed report on the measures Hian seeking a genuine i oti

Mr Ho«rd VVlIktajopm-P; 5S,p 55ce‘rriol5552'

o

M? cura for our iUs!
”

ager of Sheffield Wednesday N i]

F
Macfarlane. Sports

IDg AL1UM UVU itj amiuu
six others -were arrested after

last Wednesday’s match at

Leicester and thev were, fined

a total of £1.700. The other six

can nanuie iruwu plans to tight mass utrempjoy-
soniethingneedstobe donc. We

meftt? u u that she fafk to
have told the Home Office that - -• =-— •*— -«—^ -*

there should be earlier kick-

offs and a ban on alcnhol." said

realise the disruptive effect of

mass imemrpjov’raent on -society-! nip

in generaa and among young
. 0 j

people in particular? .j.,

“ Or is it simply that she just,
~
Iy

\

does not care, or that her~'* r,n

objective . is to seek headlines •no'i

« anemew NeiJ
- Macfarlane, Sports Readers Leiters-Facing Page

said: “These people shonW M -
*)In:

said: “ mese people awow
Minister

SS SSPtSTt^S S. measures include .better
.

nection with soccer.
.

«V.s to grounds adequate

>...

“itif

Vi • f-

WINNING BONDS
>ctian with soccer. bkuss io giuuuu>, aucyuBic

. .

&SSf*P«3»T. • rS?lf.!5SE T!a.“
i "1 W.K'J: &1SS»WJS&JM OK *SK SSSS•du IcMJtTItit LU UIIqUIUU j _ t

stone Ground after Brighton's ders
_

and a ban on — --
• v-

da* w*th Oxford Uoited. alcohol at
.
.grounds, and on (Harmge.v).

Businessmen!

postage
-big savingsmr
yourctanpany!

Ifvourcompany spends alot onpostage,

youcanmducetoebill-viaspecialdiscounts

designedto helpyourprofitability.

TwOblgdiscoimtaonptKtage-.

.

i" t^J^^intofmailandcan ' it yourpostage costs increase i

^ iM saveuuto 12% on year, you could qualify ibr bur.
pe^it,y3acouldseKeupTO^A

^cej^vedbcountFORGROWTH.

?SSl?diBCoants apply to both It meaiis savingup to 20% on the nal

^^J^COTCaImail. grawthofyourpostageeachyear!

ROYAL mail services

! g-5-ssssau-njfiSBS
this covpofi to

J^nciaikaiiGKm
SflEwwrito
wwonswucm |

mrn

Saving

'

TELEPHONE

i— *mm

•ti

Features List. Seruices List.

“HANDSFREE”OPERATION

Speakand listen without

taking your hands off thfe

wheel An absolute must for

todays traffic conditions.

“ON HOOK" DIALLING

Getsyou a number without
Bfting the phone.

99NUMBERMEMORY
No tedious dialling of

frequently callednumbers.

24DKatMEMOror
Even lengthy intemahonai
numbers canbe stored.

LASTNUMBER RECALL
The press of a button recalls

the last number dialled.

OUTWARDCAURESTRICTION
Allows you to set the types of

call other people may make.

ELECTRONIC LOOC

ILLUMINATED KEYPAD

Makes night dialling easy.

CALL FORWARDING
CONFERENCE CALL

CALLWAFTINGTONE
POWERSAVING STANDBYMODE
VOLUME CONTROL
MUTECONTROL'
14 DIGIT FLUORESCENTTDISPLAY

AUDIBLEKEYPAD TONES

AND MANY OTHER FEATURES’

TELEXSERVKE

WeTsend and receive telex

,

messages ftx
,

you24hoursaday

CALLHANDLING
We’ll take messages atany
hour andrelay them to you
when convenient

PERSONAL CALLHANDUNG
We’il answer incoming calls

,

with any message you wish

withyourown or company
name.

SECRETARIALSERVICE

Your very own 24 hour secre-

tary who’ll arrange meetings,

make calls etc
SUPER SECRETARIAL

Lets you dictate letters for

posting organise ypur diary

run an office etc (This service

will be available shortly.)-

B1LINGUALSERVICE
- Highly skilled translators on
constant call to make inter-

;

national business easier. (This

service will be available shortly)-

24HOUR SERVICENETWORK
Our experts are always -avail-

able to help, advise.or sort out

any problemsyouencounter:

Motorola is the only Cellnet

Accredited Retailer offering

these services 24 hours a day

7 days a week. More services

wi be announced shortly

memory's most
^vanc^l ceKuiai1 car ^lone Is

nailafrie (or iiwemate dellverg

and connection.

The Motorola 6000X is available

nbw.^Toarrangea demonstration,

deliveryorto find outmore ring

01-935 0935 or fillinthe coupon.

Motorola CfiftJiarSates,jays Close,
r

Viaanes tndusnial Esca^BaangstoKe,

Harr^stwcRG224Pn.
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Citv Editor
w - ' r *JLJLV jjamonn Andrews, so aty

.
....... .... rumours assert, will be seen

AnJwma • - • • next wee^ iQ tlie portico of the
AflOTBaS oniTllilYC! Aflign fi Royal Exchange. He will lurk by

Whittam Smith SftYlMS COSIS Lf'WlX ™t
,a

a?d
e
cr

r

y1
“John Barkshire, this is your

: -By JAMESi SRODES in Washington
U
h1s timing would be exact Today

TJNITED STATES, bank- new resources to . supplement &**» in full, • the London

RQihtTrti<M»»nnU ins and Ohio state gov- the 150 million private insur- International Financial Futures
DailyTeiegraph ernment offidals obtained "«•&«£ which backed the Exchange -holds its annual meet-

City Office assurances from .the i[
ushlL 54 *SiV“ fiBE** in* ®nd eleiJs St* new b°ar<*i which

T10 QueenVictors Street Federal Reserve yesterday
s cieties.

^ on ^U!
\
sd

f^'
London EC4P4BS that emergency Funds ihe so-called state insured It is expected that Mr Barkshire

Tel: 01' -.353 4242 would be made available to financial institutions have will then stand down as chairman.
meet the Ohio building prided themselves on’ their in- Favourite to succeed him is Brian
society crisis.

dependence from the system of WiUiamso'u, a director of Liffe, and
The officials had mounted an ***& chairman of Gerrard & National

all-day conference in a'-bid to
stn
nl aC

nf“f Intercommodities.

7 i

rD
th?eaSlfJd 'socieS^in^the current crisis is that the recent Mr Barkshire explains simply

tt • • State to ooen their doors this
series

.

of building society bank- that chairmen should not overstay

I TI1A11Q I'M morning. ruptcics across . America have their welcome and that Liffe, likeUlIlUllO ill A Press spokesman for Ohio other City markets, needs a chair-
Governor Richard Celeste, told ^Uv^tte new^id^olal^ man who is ‘'solved with its

_ ihr D,.LT telegraph: -ibr members day by day. He is, too
Governor still intends to 8®t

ury an(j 0tber federal a^enev — as he forbears to say— quite
l/il dav

5e

0r «
d

soon°
P
as possible*

debt- a market not regulated reasonably busy as chairman of

That’s all we^an sav right now either the Federal Reserve Mercantile House, building a
0 except the order to open them or s

.

ecunhes and exchange financial services business for the

nf riPW has not been given yet. but
co
~
mi

*;r
on
v , r- * . _ post-revolution City.llvTT it will be." -JKJ?"?1

Liffe itself is in many ways the
Federal Reserve spokesmen ordered a Florida, dealer in —oruM*,. 0 f the rjty the first

in Washington said there was government securities, ESM Precursor ui ine me nrst

nni«M /vrtA little dango" that
°lavtwrek? Government Securities Inc., of of the new-style markets. It was

DUTD0S6 panic in Ohio would spread to F°rt If°d_erdale to be closed a break from the cosy Qty where
Jr other American banks or sav- *f.teK ** Stock Exchange Com- each market was its own exclusive

in ps and loan institutions. mission stepped in with charges club. (Contrast Mr Williamson’s

.
But the crisis is only the concealed g rn, that extraordinary hybrid, a

HARD bit by two recessions latest in a worving series of D€‘arly $2°° m,rhoQ ,n losses.
CTass jjetwee[1 a money-market

and a dwindling membership, collapses and scandals which Among the most heavily hn„-_ an J a rnmmnditv hrnkpr

1

America's labour unions have raise second thoughts about damaged by the scandal was J,0
l
u*e ®"®

?S fL S
embarked on a path for re- Wh^te House efforts to remove Home State Saving? Bank, one -^

aS
T

t,reak from single

generation which seeks to much Government oversight of Ohio’s largest savings and capacity._ Line members are tFee

snatch back political and eco- over financial markets in order loans institutions and one of the to be principals or agents or both,

nomic dout from the jaws of t0 'nur competition. leaders in the locally insured It needed and devised new tech-

Fed steps in

to calm Ohio

LOMBARD STREET By Christopher Tildes
(

SHOWING US A WAY OE Ucv

Andreas
Whittam Smith savings crisis

JBy JAMES 'SRODES in Washington

DailyTeiegraph

City Office
HO QueenVictoria Street
London EC4P4BS
Tel: 01- -.353 4242

“[JOTTED STATES bank-

ing and Ohio state gov-
ernment officials obtained
assurances from .the

Federal Reserve yesterday
that emergency Funds
would be made available to

meet the Ohio building

society crisis.

Unions in

search

of new
purpose

made a host of things possible and
set gleams in the eyes of City men
from different market sectors —
stockbrokers, jobbers, merchant
banks, bill brokers; money brokers— who in distant Chicago had seen
financial futures markets in action.

Mr Barkshire went there six

years ago this week and spent
five months across the
Atlantic. The new markets
fascinated him. “ It seemed to me
that financial futures were going
to spread round the world, so

:

‘ Let’s make London the centre of
Europe.’

’’
Mercantile House

bought a participant In- the Chicago
market.

In London the International
Commodities Gearing House had
been promoting the idea of - a
London market In March 1960 the
enthusiasts for financial futures
declared themselves to be a . work-
ing party, with -Mr Barkshire as
chairman.

They set themselves to write a
feasibility study in three months.
“We must have been mad,” he
says.

They took it to the Bank which
asked for evidence of demand-
Tbe enthusiasts wanted a market,
but did their potential customers?
There followed an intense cam-

paign of persuasion, sometimes

irrelevance. Mr Celeste had honed hn system. oology and systems, and they-have

cast off their old wavs and ?t?
n a n

J
n nn dcP°slts bv Pan‘ But depositors swamped being.

_ 1 - . . . • . • I 1CKV customers. fnom hrin nVinr tuihlt i>hKU I lLI.W T*

adapt to the changing Ameriran TT„. .. , . . . ; i
— —j—

economy. The repori mops out ..ft V 5!
ldiv

it out of nothing.

remarkable
theid loral branches with vvith- 1 thing,” he says, “ is that. we created

“ Most markets evolvea blueprint for innovatinn in SxeZfvrJtll f^"'^
°f the ^ ”^‘ts evolve very

the way unions recruit, educate .

Fcd cral °fficials to Put UP state insurance found resonrees.
s]owly> over 50 yeirs, out of.

an
f_Jea(*-

,

”
" coffee houses, or else they are"and lead.

“ The trade union movement __ __

i't.^
k

x&hr.b^,
fs s Ernst & Whinnev

doubt about that,” said the J
A F L-C I O’s chief economist o S’ 1 •
Dr Rudy Oswald. As tbe work- TO Cl 4= / flVTI nloi VYl
force changes we have no XCdlyCO dJ ft Ulil Ulcillli
choice bat to adapt."

Last vear union contracts ACCOUNTANTS Ernst & Whin-

extensions of existing markets. But

rnnTIPV here we had every single sector
1X1 1-1.1 Y of the City coming together to

- ' create a market’’

Aloivn The starting gun was fired five

Elcillll and a half years ago with the

, abolition of exchange controL That
I be losses arose on general •

against the odds: “We were
greeted with scepticism, with dis-

belief and even hostility-" By
December, all the same, the work-

ing party could go back to the

Bank and ask permission to pint

a market
The Bank had legitimate worries..

How would the new markets affect

existing markets? Would they

increase volatility? Would they,

bring unwanted speculation?

Would they upset the. markets—
money, gilt-edged, foreign ex-

change, bullion— where the

Bank was. directly involved?

Against this, the Bank set the

fairly reassuring experience of

American markets and the need
to keep London at the leading

edge, the wish to keep such a

market under the Bank’s eye and
wing and the general belieE that

this is a free country.

From then on the Bank was
officially a benevolent neutral in

practice, something warmer.
;
In

the spring of 1981 the pioneers

gave themselves 18 months to do
everything— raise the money,
recruit, the members, recruit the
experts,- devise the- contracts, work
out the technology, get through the

tax laws, get through the gaming
laws and, for a start, find .a market-
place. That task went

.
to David

Bell, at -estate- agents -Richard
Saunders.
The New York Futures

Exchange said that it couldn’t be
done. They were dynamic Ameri-
cans and they were taking two"
and a half years.

“About every three months,"
John Barkshire says. “ we had a

touch of cold feet.'
1 But -they kept

to their timetable. By February-

1982 they had £9 million of
capital, by May a board elected
by a full membership. On
September 30 Governor. Richardson
cut the tape and the market sprang

“

into deafening action.

That was two and a half "years
ago. Last month Liffe' handled
more business, measured in terms
of contracts cleared,- than- the nine
soft-community futures market put
together. Volume has doubled in

*

a year.
Now, too, Liffe enjoys radically

improved terms from the Inter-'

national' Commodities Clearing

House, which handles" its contracts.

“They and their .shareholders

couldn't have been more helpful,"”
.

says Mr • Barkshire. flCCJI
belongs to the big banks.)

-With its financial stability

assured, Liffe can get on -Kith

selling its services harder—, i

futures,, proverbially, are sold, -not -

bought -r and .with: innovati|n.

Next comes a short, gilt contrdtjt,

then, this summer, options on twjo

or .three, Lifffi contracts^—ultimate-

3y. Liffe hopes, an option, on each

of its contracts.
• ’The gilt contracts 1 and options

will be in place in time for the

post-revolution market, when two

dominant jobbers will be succeed-

ed by two or three dozen furiously

’ competing market-makers. For
VniXed States government- bonus,

the markets Liffe offers wiHbe an
essential safety net. '

. =*. . v"
“ We’re going to see a fcotossal y

explosion Of- business.” Mr Bark- X
" shire believes. “I think we could

see a volume, in "these . markets

rivalling the Chicago ^xchanges.^

What. then,, are the lessons of
Liffe? Why has it worked? Ask
the partidpaBts and their aaswert

. overlap. • .

'

' Enthusiasm, " the^ say: . “The
group, that started the marketwas
1,000 p.c. -committed to making

. it'

work. -

“It wasn't a . defensive- move," it

was a- positive move. We didn’t

create another dub, we didn't

build on to a club. No one was

saying: “How do we keep the

others .out?
* ” The idea was to

get everybody- in.

A strong capital base mattered. »

So did rigorous planning and
schooling and rehearsal So did. tbe

relationship with the Bank. So -did

a happy choice of chief- executive.

So did" the "leadership- which,

t
crucially; -pulled all- these qualities

1

together -and pushed them into

action.

To a Gty which no longer finds

it" such bliss to-be alive Liffe shows

how to.move to the new markets
and make them- work. Forthat, .as

John Barkshire stands down,, we
should greet him witk-or without

a large red book.

Bv BARBARA CONWAY

THE
AMERICAN

National Savings may
miss £3bn target

negotiated in America's private ne '’ ar
^ ,

t0
.

contest a Icsal reinsurance of Josses in North^

^

Rowland sharpens knives for Fraser document. National- .Savings may
non-union competition and the 1arZcst inwance- the fact that marine and avia- .

1 O J .rroup the ^surauce eorpora- tion business was showing a By BARBARA COINWAY/ap*»11 ^nn of Ireland. wf»-eh was the profit. The London office was • riOl X • X. •

S “L?. £
|1®

0
..

r.°? run by John Grace, who retired LONRHO chief exeentive Tiny fight off -the bid from Robert tiah of the bidder and Klein- |T| J fifi |IT| |
1 operation bv the Inch

ia<t month for health reasons. Rnwiami warned over the Maxwell. That was a major worth has given assHranees on . IOu cWLTJJll tUJ.
I

goiernment on Fridav njsbt. _ . , . ... . .. factor then, why is it not now? ” the subject to Fraser .and the ^
fi I Or Tnycstisfttioiw into the losses- The group is now being mao- weekend that, although his

DeVefODmcnts since Tfaurs- DTL Bv RICHARD NORTHEDGEA AS&4 . .. which neariv brought down the aSed by a govermnent-appointed group seemed to have lost the j.v .

s g&Jjj,ead for the Al-Eaved
7 . .

I AUCmAftll manv
^

Of who^e ‘'administrator.” very much battle for House of Fraser -to bid from Mr Tebbit, Trade and In the meantime Mr Rowland INVESTORS -withdrew £7-4.mill- although the post-matofty
H Hfv8ri%80ll« POh^Jolders are in along the lines suggested for ^ Egyptian Al-Fayed family Industry Secretary, have raised is playing down any suggestion ion more from National Sav- interest was increased from

|
nkIvlULil%&VfM

V El
1**”’? 1

“this IS not. the end of the considerable City
f

curiosity that Lonrho might find a way mgs last month than tiiey 8-28 to 9 p.c tax-free ftwn. the

i«
e
JUli

^Pected to lation, and it is hoped that it matter and we shall have a lot' about " the 'background * of the to get back into the game, deposited. The. net -cash outflow start of toe month- to-discourage

|| iw B r»| mf rcn
r
«!af-«

Currenl esi" “I ^acki finan" to say about the offer document reclusive -Egyptimr fanuly. par- •‘When yon are in love with a means that the Government redemptions. In fact redemp-
2, AjAu W WW_ g

ma
J”

0 miHon.
_

aal health m gradual stages.
if it is ever produced." ticularly Mohamed Al-Fayed girl for seven years, and you sayings department may not tions at £105 miDioa were about
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Allied Irish Batik. ~ which
owned the insurance group
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dwindling importance of the in- proceed
dustrial base, where union mem- against Ernst & Whmnev for office. Allied Irish acquired the

nwn _n rn _ Mr Rowland added: “no- who plays a prominent part -in give her all your attention and achieve its target of. £3 billion twice the nsuai leveL

m^iiTrMav tTK! highlighted serious problems io body has yet seen any details the operation and was invited an expensive engagement contribution to State funding, in Despite- the new fixed-rate

vTSil RoHre both record-^eping^and super- abo at the Al-Fayed companies, to a dinner at 10 Downing present (tonrho’s original 30 the year end March 31. - 30th issue certificate, guarantee-
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their advisers are Kleinworth day; the day -of the clearance. goes off and spends a weekend although National Savings an- the month were only £-140
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when we wi l ^art rtie action and tbe claims will be based
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Icial advice -that we" have a accountants, deny any rcsponsi-

wkew’ needs way from the «se a^inst the former anrUt- biliry for the losses and state
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ors,” said Allied Irish. director that thev will ".vigorously de-

“'bile of the big queslions Diarmuid Moore yesterday,

for us is. how do you provide

workers help on a boarder level

than the straight cntractual T.rn«
base of the past," said Dr OFOR-CF -WclF

fend” any proceedings.

Broker warns on YAT

about the Swiss ownership elc- advisers S. G. Warburg, have might not want her back.” he rates befoae the start of the The major outflows of cash
ment of Pergamon when they made it dear that they are saidL “ It just wouldn't be the month some of these- wehe only were on mdex-Mnked oerti-
were helping Waddingtou to quite satisfied with the creden- - same any. more,, would it?-” implemented last week. With fi cates, -however, after a fall in

_ the building soaeties expected- Ja-nuarv’s retail price index.

^ .
to raise their savers rates yet Withdrawals were £84-4 mfl-

.
again this week. National Sav- lion against sales of just £4-9
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jab safety, advancement,- train- at the same time giving away cutting tax for the lower paid Tobacco taxes are now pulling

mg opportunities. Cl-5 billion in tax cuts, sav would be to raise the lower
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limit for employees’ national workforce
provide benefits in term? of
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Retailers and the mdustry s in more than £5 billion a year. The health arguments have required during the current Bonds
irkforce have been brought o-o p.c. of the Governments been carefully separated in the month to meet the £3 billion At thi
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The reason, they say in a

review of Air Lawson’s options

when presenting his Budget to-
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STOCK MARKETS OVERSEAS
ndustrics <uch as cars, steel and
construction has prompted wv v ‘v^ A ^| aiB a

contracts’^Midt ''forcao^'annual Wall St WaLKS 11310 llllwage increases for Jess munet-
^ ^

aiy goals. G M's contract nego-
tiated wth the United Auto WALL STREET has flattered indicator of the heart beat of emerge into another sunnier

included. 'since 1974.

STOCK MARKETS OVERSEAS

big multiple - outlets.

By Clifford German

Wall St walks fine line of sentiment
Worker* last year underscored to deceive yet again in the last the United States ecooomy. spell during
workers’ preoccupation with job two weeks. The Dow Jones fJin„ =. _._j fvins another
securty. i"d« finally brake ihrocgb the L.?
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The secret is to avoid, too Toyota, Nissan and Honda, at i

spell during the summer, justi- sharp a movement, too big a the - expense of the smaller
fving another upward bounce in fall in economic growth, too suppliers like Mitsubishi and

sharp a rise, in interest rates Mazda wlio will now be tookina
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• .Income Share value rose by 22.3%.

• Dividend increased, by 12.1%.

-• Accumulation Share value roseby 2^.1%.
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?eposit Fu^d onjsc March ifiSo, offermg an initial daily
interest rate of 13.8% pa. (APR 14.5%).

inerr-arin- membership as pi!.: lo prevent the economj- sliryin?
]8 mon!h, be «»Btlv. lar?elv becaiM the icnict.ce Stores', special s-tua- Soften Pacific but ex-

In previous years
_
there back mto recession, cannot be fresh surge in the dollar in the tions such as Dig>i<Ui| Switch both Japan and Ausira-

was a higher proportion of allowed to continue, now that
.
On Friday Fhe United States last three months has nut (telephone suppliers) or a hi-h l

,a ' Ho*'3kong, Singapore and
people Ini the under 25 wars of the figures show the economy industrial production fiaores for American suppliers at a further rieldins (over 6 P.c. and diverei- Mrtiysla arc expected to

i
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ie fund
smaller
Korean
aan 300

but as a life lime commitment, progressively develop in credit
an d has encourwed some ana- Everyone accepts, however, decision to let the import qyotas listed companies, a market

j

They are more concerned with markets. In the last few davs
,vsts to c,aim thc toilen-nium ftat thp American economy is on Japanese.cars lapse from the capitalisation of over $3 lCllioa

f
stability and that we can pro- short-term interest rates in New has .arrived and inflation has bound to he slowing down after end of the month has caused and a tempting average -pi>.e/ i

... . York hare Indeed edged up and categorically defeated. the remarkable boom of
_
the «’me.fl_uttermg *« the dovecots, earnings ratio If unde? fire. !fprlainli- c(n'l,„r I * « ua tv iimccu ni-TU up <91IU

i
one or two banks have raised

past two years. Apart from Although The Taiwan market has 120 I

^ 77rSr
t
‘^ Inv«tn>ent Fund,Tl London Wall. London EC2N 1DB (01-588 1815)

Please send; ‘COIF 1984 Eeport

O Charities DepositFundLeaflet
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Address.
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.
w*lie*1 ra«iy. economists spring will be tii?ht and short- vSere a soft landing is the best last quota favoured the tion

D
fs^the catch nhras^ Chere^ajaiueii ifUaiuOlis think is once again a good lived and the economy will again that can be expected. three established exporters, elsewhere.
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Booker* an elusive prize for Dee
Booker's profit estimate last

more prolts from fZSSS 2S!
k.J*t*; *5* on an

iar..'»«r „ acquisition offiLS S f.
xil pnce/earnings ratio of 9-9

Ba-ir, ^Qrp k '% 'Connell than it is tuninik-
t
'S
,Ps b

A5ed 0,1
J
hc ,9,p cash

pared to admit
CUITent]i P«- offer. On the share exchange

,e 3:2 k.. Hr? • _ •* ,7, terms, with Dee up 4jmo 21 2p
itself last week demon- On Friday, the bid is worth

j- UQder a new 26op per Booker share, or IS-
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*Te9t0r appointed limes 1984 earnings,

last Au-gust, it is already well
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fa strong recovery phase.
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QUESTOR
David

Brewerton

“ except ianal cirounistance 5 " historical DoveL Now it-Ls about
in take-over bal-Mes. to invade the stock market.

Having boxed itself into a ,
T vSSiS^rSLhfSi.

comer. Dee's best hope is to lbe Plantation Trust Com-

- play the “terror art *’ by pub- W. :« “vestjn«£ SSLS!
tidy speculating on where “f JSSS
Booker's price might end up if

°* ' 111

the bid not wily failed but also “JHP™6-*. ares
- _ . »

that Dec sold its 16 p.c. of the ^ Up
“ffiL ?

f

oHnrAu corpulent directors travelling to

«bfc East b.v liner to inspect the
Undoubtedly, the pnee would estates and meet the planters,

fall hut the downside is limited but in fact the trust is bang up
by the dividend yield, currently to date.

mates. As Y''Vesu'ir wtsidc it\« 0f ««». tan is a spurioas 5 Px - lasl Frida?' s U is being launched by Scots

estimates for the current year thimr

S

e
P«i£Ii?

te,C* f r
calculation, because without pnce of 257,P- merchant barkers Noble Gros-

.have been raised to around the 1/
r as a note.

t be bid being successful, there Unless there is some “escep- sari and intends to take advan-
£44 million level. That does suggest that would be dd benefits. It serves, tional circumstance." the heavy toge of the great technological

On a similar tav rfur*
brokers* estimates of £44 mil- however to make the point that institutions holding Booker strides being made in agricul-

1984’s that wmiM
e lo iDn tas will be fairly Dee could afford to oner more shares arc likely to give the Jure. Only about one-fifth of the

ines tier sharp mhTH close to the mark, which means without robbing its own share- new management a chance to investments win be in the tradi-

before ant w-rtiiirinii?’S that Dee’s share exchange holders, given that its own show its paces and give the Wd tonal “^autaiicw " areas grow-

might he maitf
,™ODS ™ at tenn s are worth 11 -S times shares are standing at 14'5 the cold shoulder. mg tea, wub some 40 px. going

Prospective 1985 tamings. times forecast caramgs. But the irony of that is it "SJ
That is not especially gener- Dee s problem is that It can- could allow Dee to move into

ous, given that Booker is in- not offer more. By threatening the stock market and grab con-
™ ap_

volved in some 'interesting to unload shares on to the trol. Either way, however.

But in the hands of Dee.
Booker could earn even more.
The, reason is not superior
management, as Dee claims it
has"“bur areas" such as’beafth stock market, it has found itself there’s Wile more' to go" for "in

in£
n
SS’vsS ^ sumnnduuc

the price-

;in£S^Sh
^r\4^s

h^i? ^ b^s’lo
3

]^ mean. On
r

s -_°?e.ra! the assumption that half the

businesses But if the” potential* integ'ra- over Panel ruling that it cannot
_ imestmc in Mrm^ieiit rather

ter" hS!®
fLa

SS
,b
_ clrcum sit;ances^

eM:ep1l0T,al SOW Seeds With Jb-au annual Sops, where the
_ . ,

’ _ . . impact or new teconolo^es is

Qu| te what constitute ex- + 01® rininfjlti/tTt only now beginning to be felt,

-the whole weirth Tafter” Srif^
,S4*.

b?iefe1;.
vw!£ ceP,10°al circimfatances cau ITiailiaUOH

fieceni nSr SSnieDt trurt*
'than the of the oarts. The

nphtu belong to Booker, the only be discovered when they THE passion for times past has have been trading at a premium
-acquisition of Booker Me- J

,nce^arn,nSs ratl° drops below arnvr, - Higher profits, even a moved from the antique shops to beat their issue prices, -and
Connell wourd afiow the pattern

lcn * ‘ whlle knifiht ’ bcd » are not lo ^ teic\*ision screen and the there is no reason to believe
1 ’ - - - - - - that Plantation will not do the

.tions with acquisitions, making
rather more

'to be repeated.
Precise calculation of the

-benefits which could be genera-
ted in that way is impossible
from the outside, but ii would
‘not be surprising iF Dee could
"tease another £15 million to £20
motion through integrating the
two businesses over a two-year
period.

On that basis. Dee could afford
to be more generous with its
bid terms. The supply of acqui-
sitions which Dee can make in

this country is drying up, and
none fit so weU as Booker.
But by trying to be too clever.

Dee may see its prize slip away.

A whole new pharmaceutical world for AAH
AAH HOLDINGS’ shares have,

fully recovered from their initial

fright at the start of the miners’

strike. Now they look ready to

move into an entirely new trad-

ing range following the pur-
chase last week of Glaxo
Group's wholesale pharmaceuti-
cal arm, Vcstric.

The deal cost AAH £15'!
million, funded by a vendor
placing of 13-5 million shares
at 1 !2p. It pushes AAH into
first position, from fourth, in

the wholesale pharmaceutical
distribution league.
The group will have some

30 p.c. of the hospital distri-

butory market and some 20 p.c.

of retail supplies. But more
important, it lessens the depen-
dence on coal while providing
a new area for substantial

growth.
AAH already has ane of Hie

most consistent records of in-

creasing dividends and the
shares are on a prospective
1984-1985 yield of 7-5 p.c. at
T30p.

Despite the minors* strike,

profits are forecast to increase

from £10*5 million to' £11
million minimum in the year to
March 31 1985. But the real

fun begins next year when,
according to estimates from
brokers such as Montagu Loebf

Stanley, profits could rise to
£17 million including Vestric's

first time contribution.

The shares should be bought

for a- prospective 1985-86
price-earnings ratio of undef
eight .and yield of 8'2 p.c.

same. It is operating in a highly
specialised area wittt an experi-
enced board, with substantial in-

stitutional backing from Save
and Prosper. Sun Life Assur-
ance, Barclays Unicom and
G.T. Management
The only snag is that It is

small at only £10 million. Even
so. private investors should con-
sider subscribing for the
“ units "—each consisting of
five shares, one warrant and
£2-50 of convertible loan stock
:—at their 725p offer price.

They may just do as well
from plantations as their grand-
faUhexs.

COMPTTTERS By Mfcitaef Becket

Is your purchase really necessary?
COMPUTERS installed to save

a headache can induce' heart-

failure. If a franking machine
fails. baying stamps is a nuis-

ance, if a photocopier dies you
can do without or send oat to

a copying shop, but losing

debtors in the electronics could

sink the company.

: -Despite what, the advertise-

ments and the salesmen say,

there is nothing you can do to

ensure a new computer installa-

tion is a success. Yon can how-
ever reduce the' probability of
disaster.

There are tune hatic rules to
minimise risks. They sound like

.an awful lot of time and tronble
'.for* £10,000 of investment, and
most snail companies will be

tempted to decide time is too
short to.be squandered so pro-

fusely on. such, a boring and
baffling service.

That would be a mistake, for
investing a bit of exertion now
could save a lot of sweat later.

Foregoing electronic help will

not cause acute difficulties

—

you just nwghti make smaller

S
rofits, have Jess control over
nances, and perhaps permit

pilfering. But have an installa-

tion and get it wrong, and the
price could be anything from an
ulcer to -bankruptcy.
These rules are the minimum

precautions for general business

installations.

I—Write down precisely why

.

you are buying a computer.
"To save money” wfll not do.

If it is for instance to-ryu the
accounts, specify why—swifter

invoicing, punctual statement;,
closer control on debtors, sav--

iqgs in manpower, etc
Whether the computer is for

payroll, stockcontrm, or word
processing, state precisely what
the aim is in practical as

opposed to financial terms.
Unless you know exactly what
is to -be achieved; nobody will

know later whether the original

target has been reached.
If the aim is better manage-

ment information, thank throujh
precisely what ead that infar-

nntioti wSl serve. If the instal-

lation is intended to save money,
go to Ride 2—if that produces
no reffsbte figures to justify the
nsfcatiatioo. come bade to X and
think- again. -

2—a) Calculate extra indirect
costs such as staff (there will

be no savings on tins in the

initial stage at least), consum-
ables, efcctrictty, furniture,

teanunr time, transferring all

the data about customers and
suppliers, time and aggravation
in reurgantsinig systems to suit

programs, -hold-ups when the
computer stumbles. Add another
10 p.c. at least for sorting out
unexpected problems.

b) Add up direct costs such
os computer hardware, soft-

ware, peripherals, training,

maintenance, insurance.
(c) Work out savings. If the

aim is to speed debt .collection

estimate by how .much and
what-would that would save in
interest payments; if payroll is

being automated, specify the

manpower savings and other
cost reductions; if word pro-
cessing is to improve secretarial

efficiency, whait will the grls do
wth the saved time; if manage-
ment information is to be im-
proved, what s the cash value
of that; and so on.

If, despite your best en-

deavours, you fall to pnt a

money value on the benefits
from computerising,

.
are you

sure they really exist? Abso-
lutely sure?

8 — Discuss the project not
just with the head of the sec-
tion (personnel, accounts, in-
voicing. typing pool) but also
the people using the computer.
Perhaps ’ even more- impor-

tantly, it will make staff fee?

involved and so less inclined -to

resist change,

Lawson on straight

and narrow path
PEW questions in economics
are more elusive than the
notion of policy stance. Since
the New Year sterling crisis
almost every City economist
has had his say about the rela-

tive lightness or looseness of
monetary and fiscal policy.

Some have argued that 14 p.c.
base rates to defend the pound
may be a necessary evil but
that the Chancellor should use
the Budget to relax bis fiscal
stance in order to compensate
for what amounts to an invol-
untary tightening of monetary
policy. They have supported
their case by suggesting that
a combination of strict mone-
tary control and fiscal easing,
somewhat resembling tbe
policy mix in the United States,
would actually lead to a
strengthening of sterling
because of the capita] inflows
required to finance a large bor-
rowing requirement. This is

rather grandly known as the
"counter intuitive*’ argument.

Naturally enough, others
have claimed the exact oppo-
site. Drawing attention to tbe
rapid growth of the broadest,
but untargeted, liquidity meas-
ure, PS L 2, and continuing
over-funding by the

1

authorities
to -keep sterling -M S- from
breaking out of the top of its

target range, tber conclude
that monetary conditions are
too slack and that this has been
a major cause of "sterling’s'
weakness.

Given that previous experi-
ence of budgetary relaxation
in the United Kingdom has .had
unhappy consequences for
monetary control and inflation,

they are calling for a Budget
designed to bring the Public
Sector Borrowing Requirement
weft below the £7 b9HoB im-
psed by the medium-term fin-

ancial strategy — a target they
consider to be Coo lax because
of the impact of asset sales

'and the windfall effect on oil

revenues of sterliug's depre-
ciation against the dollar.

A Budget to restore confid-

ence. in their book, would in-

volve not onlr a lower P S B R
but a tacit willingness to accept
whatever interest rates were re-,

qtnred to bring the growth of

sterling MS into the lower half

of its target range and to abate
tie rapid expansion of M2 and
PSL2. both of which indude
building society deposits.

Boringly, I incline towards a
middle point in this debate. Let
us first look at the stance of
monetary policy. The two vari-

ables which the monetary hawks
are basing tbeir analysis on-
price and quantity—are too dis-

torted to be a reliable guide.
The idea that excessive PSL2
growth has been the cause of
sterling's fall is questionable
when it is realised that the
equivalent lioukKty measure in

America—M3—has been grow-
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By Matthew*

Symonds

ing at a similar rate with no
obvious effect upon the strength
of the dollar.

The preoccupation with PSL2
and' to a lesser extent sterling

M3 (presumably because it is

actually jnst within its target
range) has its origins—in the
early 1970s.

At that time, inflationary ex-
pectations were' rising quickly,
there was a strong desire to
hold real assets, such as Jand,
rather than nominal or paper
assets and real rates of interests
were powerfully negative. In
addition, credit demand was well
in excess of supply and the
banks were meeting the differ-

ence. In such a situation, rapid-

ly expanding sterling M3 was
undoubtedly inflationary and it

proved to be.

However, as tthe current
GreemveU’s Monetary Bulletin

observes, conditions today
could not be more different

At present, the best indica-
tors of monetary Stance ajre

Mo, the monetary base, and
the level of interest rates. The
former is bang in the middle
of its target range, while real
.yields are- at -an ail- time- record
for a period when inflation' has.

been positive. In short, mone-
tary policy is very far from
Slack. .- •

Does it therefore follow that
the fiscal reflationtsts are right

to want to offset the depressing

effect on tbe economy of record
real interest rates?

In the first place, the techni-

cal complexities of accurately
trying to determine fiscal stance

are formidable. Most economists
would agree that the PS BR
expressed as a proportion of the
gross domestic product —the
criterion adopted by the Medium
Term Financial Strategy—is 1 an
arbitrary and misleading mea-
sure, especially when asset sates

are counted as negative'expendi-

ture.

Unfortunately, most .of the

alternatives are also
.

fraught

with problems. One approach

is to measure the tightness of

fiscal policy through move-

ments in the structural Budget
deficit relative to the mid-cycle
trend in output growth. The
difficulty is that non-discretion-

arv caanges in spending and
revenues resulting from busi-

ness cycles still conspire to
conceal the Government's true
fiscal stance.

An alternative method is -to

try to determine what the
deficit would be if output was
at its full employment level.

. The trouble with this is that

it is not easy to deride what
level of resource utilisation

represents full employment.
_A particular problem in Bri-

tain » (hat nobody has a very-

good idea of the current
“ natural ” or non-accelerating
inflation rate of unemployment.

If because of extreme labour
market inflexibility it is around
Jl-12 p.c., the scope for fiscal

stimulus without inflation is

much more limited than if it

were around the 6 p.c._ level

which appears to apply' in the
United States.

In a sense, such arguments
are too academic to be useful,

although - they underline the

need for caution if reduemg
inflation remains a major
object of policy. The real con-

straint on the Chancellor in opt-

ing for fiscal relaxation and
higher PSBR is that quite

simply he could not sell it to
finanrial markets.
For the so-called counter-

intuitive
* analysis to hold up,

investors have. to. believe that

the authorities have the deter-
mination and tbe capacity to

control the money supply. It is

because the mq^cets have great

(exaggerated?) faith in the

Federal Reserve of Paul Volc-
ker to withstand pressures to

monetise ' the federal budget
deficit at some time in the
future that the United States

has, for the time being, been
able to have its fiscal cake and
eat it.

If Mr Lawson- were to an-

nounce a fiscal U-turn tomorrow,

bis anti-inflationary credentials-

would be in tatters before his
bottom resumed contact wath the
green leather. Far from streng-

thening. sterling would be on

the skids. However intellectually

convincing the case for some
fiscal stimulus to offset the rig-

ours of light monetary policy

may be, the markets wifi not

wear it from this Chancellor at

this time. Assuming Mr Lawson
is not a fiscal masochist he will

.stick with his £7 billion PSBR
target and concentrate his

efforts on achieving an early

reduction in interest rates. He
does not really have all that
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Five-rearsago om-totalassetswereSS-TabiHion,

having increased aremarkable sixfold in realtenns

Edncettie
endoftheSecondWorldWarltJsfterefore

vm granfying to report tliat °rer the last fiveyears

theassetshare more thandoubledmrealtermsto

St3n
Reasonsfwtte 'continuedexpansionarenot

tofindNot onlyhave our
investments per-

fomed wellbut alsoourhardworking
sales forcehasEproducing ever larger amounts ofnewbusi-

all three countriesin
whichwe operate as

illustrated below. • ^ ;

. ^ premutvis for ordinary business

"nK Republic orirelancL Canada

(Sn)
' ^

1982 ...

Bo
4S 5T

1983 ' lS US '>90

1984 :

. 192

p|Meassi.thelas£eiyiiaee«j*iiuc,

Xtifcaswellas-m® "*
^,ears of business,our single

harejustcBlebmtedWur^
premiums actual or anticipated,

^^ffcSenUienmvarrangomentsfor
alsohaw '

relief at source (MIRAS)

giviilgmortgageuh the switch tpendw"-
weremmowi^
jnept.asstirau^ since, abated, both for

a flood ofbusmess ,
. ^ the resultofthe

new and existing™ premiumreliefinMardi

I withdrawal'f^^oiuided nmipursafnceni-

f l9S4i’tW>t-
be®>I

!'Tied a flun-y ofnew business

thatpemaon^ subjectto
somefcrinoftax^CTunthisyeai^Buc^etbawe'beea

afactoranliie increaseofpersoualpensioiibuaness.

UKLegislation
“WhenGovernmentseeks expertadvicein

advanceofchange there isevidence thattheadvice

is consideredandfoUowecLThis was so inrelation. .

to life assurance commissions, andtheplanto set
voluntarymaximum^values ofcommissionthrough

theRegistryofLifeAssuranceCommission(ROLAC)
could receive indirect statutory backing. Standard
IifewholeheartedlvsiippartstheROLACenterprise,

-the success ofwhidishould ensurethecontinuance

and strengthening ofthesale ofiife assurance

throughindependentinsuranceintermediariesable

to give impartial advice.

The future ofpensions is ingreaterdoubt
;

Lastyear Standard Life addedits voice against-fhe

scheme for personal portablepensions intlie form

propoundedbythe Centre for Policy Studies, but-

wide criticismseems to havehadlittle impactonthe
proposals in the consultativepaperpublished by the

Secretary of State for Social Services inJuly 1984.

•Onamatter ofthis complexitypublic'comment
should be weightedwithexpertadvice,notonlyon
the objectivesbut alsoontheimplementationof
whatever scheme is proposed

. As thisreviewhas tobe completedinthe days

immediatelypreoeding the1985Budget; itcanonly

behoped that appealstothe Chancellornot to deal

imprudentlywiththe well-established taxation

.

treatmentofpensionprovisionwill have beenheeded

Adesire forimmediate fiscalgiin shouldnotover-iide

suchproper deliberation of tlie issues, including the

consequences for all present and future pensioners,

• as cartarise orily-fromreasoned discussidn.\viiiithe

pooled expertise-ofthe pensions industry.

Investment
In respectofourUX. fifeassuranceand annuity

;furids less than a fifth of the year’s cash flowwas

invested in fixed interest securities, theremainder
' beingused topurdiase equities(both in theUK. and

overseas) property aMsonjfiinte-Medseciiri^

Themarketvalueofourequityportfolio isnow
almost£2.5billion.

FiveyearsagoweIanndiedanewrangeof
investment-lihkedpblidesm ampar-
ticifiarlypleasedtobe ableto reportthat overthe

periodtheperfomiance achievedby ourmanagers

as jfiustrafcedbelowhas been outstanding.

tomaintainourpre-eminentlysuccessful record of

service and profits to policyholders.We are particu-

larlypleased tohave acquired this stake iria bank
whichhas builtupsuchanimpressiverecord of
prudent finandalmanagement andforward-looldrig
innovation;

Board
Change in Change in

_

Fund UnitPricefrom Appropriate

300ct79to300ctS4 Market Index:

(A °/o

Managed
Equity
Fixed Interest

International

Properly

4-146.7
4-201.2
4- 91.3

4-I49.S
4- -72.9

+132.9
4- 61.0

+1445

Overthe period theRetallPriceIndex increasedby5t.8%,

ValuationandBonus
The continuation offavourableinvestmentcon-

ditions has allowedus to retain our exceptionally

high rates ofreversionarybonusandatthe same
time todedare substantiallyincreased ratesof

terminalbonus bothintheUnited Kingdomandthe
• RepublicofIrelandFew companies willbe able to

match these impressive results this yearand none
canmatch our consistentlygoodbonus results over

thepast 25 years. .

The exceptionalleveTs ofbonuswehavebeen
• ableto declare inrecenfcyearshave stemmed from
themvestmentreturnsobtainable intimesofhigh
inflatiomTheirmaintenancecouldnotbe expeoed
jfinf&tfonweretonemain at itspresentrektivdy

lowleMwi!haoon^spon(fin^yIoweriate''ofinvest-

mentnetum,butthese conditionswould, at the same
• time,bring stabilitytothe lealvalue oftheproceeds-

ofmaturmg policies.
‘

Future
• Mariypoficyholders wfllhaveseenthe aimourice-

mentatthe end ofJanuary ofourpurchasefipm
• Barclays Bank ofjustovera thirdofthe iskfed capital

'

oftlieBankofSootlandfor &155m. Ithas been dear
tons for sometime thatasMegicstekemaebank-
ingindustrywouldhclpus intomorrowsmarkets

MrGDrummond Birks, Presidentand Chief

Executive Officer ofHenryBirks& Sons, Canada,

joined dieBoardinJune I9S4.

MrDBrucePattuUo,TtoasnrerandGeneral
Manager ofthe Bank of Scotland, has accepted an
mvatattatojoinourBoarcl

Staff
Thisreviewhas referredinparttothe

difficultieswhidihave tobe surmounted in achiev-

ingtheimpressive growth ofbusinesswhidvthe
Companyhas once againrecordedIn1984.

That success is not easilywon and Igladly

Head Office;3 George Sixeet,Ediriburgh
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S Barratt reports interim HOLMES STOPS
ALTHOUGH tomorrow most and the figure is bow being tByders

'City observers’ attention will be estimated to be in the region Hoioiogs.
Green). . Watmoughs

«s=*B»ss ssasyr"" BEY BUT DELAYSdue ibe same day. are hardly AH this has lefit.tJie shares WEDNESDAY: Finals — BICC.
likely to go unnoticed. languishing at a very Jowly 66p BestobcO. Jamesons Chocolates.

*mrmgssgsg » retirement ; .

downturn in housebuilding have hard task *°
. Interims—Gent SR. Maunders

meant builders have been immediate prooiems raang
(John), Pacific Sales Organisa- !‘SmSM KritaTi tain'

“••:•••.•- 8v /iff BRODIE in La, Vega,
.

.
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,!will still probably -remain out cyou days of the late seventies Jones (Aj and Sons, •
" OI-X/3V1Q Bey, clDd IS 1HOW I3C6(1 Only With

of favour. and Barratt faces a Tong climb j^bble and Lund, Plan Invest-
-

• .

n h L i j hack to “ real " levels of profit- meot Group, Rentokin Group, resisting- promoters: dangling lucrative

sharSide^ if'SMT'dS .V^J3th&S?£& ' contracts to.- draw ‘ him' out of his much-
DIVIDENDS DIARY

. *SBSSS — amm tad. - -proposed retirement. !Arbothnot Dollar

bv the City at around £7-5 mil- _ Cambridge Income Trust,. Arbuthnot Govem-

Uon against £19-1 million.
_ JSS& ’St-Sk IfeS' SSL:

8SSS‘ ,

the ..second ta- gSSs “sK? p£a
• expected to be a little .better,. Group, SaSSloa Murray“and Eider Riviera in Las Vegas ti

helped by the seasonal -spring Petranol, Petrocaa^ GrDup,_nturQ
Holdings, Sirdar. Tay Homes, n t? j ^ v

boost to sales, the 1984-85 out- Group. Sale Tdney, Systems
walker (TbonS Boxing Federation heavy-

tum is likely to be no better ^ES-Chamber and"Fargus. -.TO"1 Tlgvna-British weight title. Only Rocky
PSL™HrdilgS' , FRIDAY: Finals—Beatson Clark, MarcieWO (49-0) hasparea wiia last years ton o TUESDAY: Finals — Antomotive Fnralvntm Pulo Mills, . *, *

million. At t^ lev-e! a mai^ Products, BL, Boddington nSSST TelegraphComSy returned a better un-
tamed dividend of 7- 6p is left Breweries, Horizoni Travel. Immg J5e£vorth cSUc Ho® blemished ring historyuncovered. Properties. McLaughlin and Har- Newman Industries. Tomer aod

nag nistory-
• All this is a long way from SB* Ne**n. Wolstenholme Rmjc. Holmes claimed he -would

lost
fa

£h?n BTmn
of
mi?Sliid went Thwt, Robhfins Bros.' Malcolm Locke make his retirement official

3983, when Barratt mulbplred
; ; ;

; .on June 9, the seventh anni-

Sn „ I
• versary_ of _his winning the

resisting- promoters: dangling lucrative

contracts to - draw liim
-

out of his much-
proposed retirement.

• "Holmes, 35, took his record to 47 victories and-

no defeats by stopping Bey in the 10th round at the

Riviera in Las Vegas to retain his International

Boxing Federation heay- nmth irailed bis

weight title. Only Rocky well into tbe 10th before Opening
,ac\ n\ “P a *smi lvil41 a fierce right to

Marciano (49-0) has the bead. By this time. Bey had

ti
1
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d if1
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iiinCiJ
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A ttlf
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1 ter.^.
1

Der-"
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rpthimpri a hpttpr un. nothing left and Holmes un-retumea a oeaer un- leashed a t0ITeDt of uaans,vered
blemished ring history. blows before the referee stepped

J
in- two seconds before .the' end of

Holm'es ' claimed he would the round.

Jackie Graham (5). of Scotland, in

the centre of an anxious England

defence of Lou Hall (2). Louise

Preston (17) and Karin Pottinger

(headband) at Motspur Park, London.

on Saturday. England survived this .

attack, to win the lacrosse inter--'

national 3-2 with goals ’from- Preston,. *

Hall and Sophie Cullen. Scotland's

scorers, -were • Mc.Clean and Parkes^ ,

3983 -wbi. B^tt -IIMM —» ^ ^
- W«

milUon ultlkol wJil™
Aand the shares hit a ceiling of COMPANIES WBC .tltie from Tvea Norton. Holmes implied that history will

276p—adjusted for the- one-for- t : Unless, ne aadea, oe is
-

on- accord bim more respect than he
bn e scrip issue. ri • „ ered' “ a: -whole lot of money received during a career that

-.
:

Even then., however, thefirst Grattan . to fight world
.
light heavy-

18 title defences and"earned him
cracks were beginning to _ RrrnCTBv uve improvement and the direct weight* champion Michael 25 rianran' dollars.

major «m- ™p
M
GSS fct ^SrtcSl^S antiffiS”? fuS ?T haV® 4 rfr«atdl American ois nF Holme,

petitors had by now geared up 3}jOW through in the closing rise this timt against Gerry Cooney. have observed that- unfortunately

to match the group’s innovative mootbs of 1983^4. has con finned. He admitted, with a rueful
fo'* hnnthejre:was no comparable

marketing policies, including On a 14-5 p.c. sales- gaci it A1 . - . sjnjyp that anv return to hoxinc
Geo. Oliver

. . .

. Wait .for .history

versary of- his winning tile In What may prove to be bis

WBC.titie from Kea Norton. JESS^St

Cowdell boosts

Warren ambition

against Gerry Cooney. have observed that- unfortunately
-Up ndmittfd with » nipfiil for f™ there:was’no comparable

cJZ JL heavy^^eisht - against whom his

m *°*ms performance could be judged, as
would thrust him ipta mmost as there had been with A3i and
big a fight with his wife Diane Frazier, Dempsey and Tunney,

.

Jegul expenses. aTea?youSSn^&S£& v ™ ^ F^,“De^- and ‘Tua^-
The major blow came in the to iXf-65m

GEOHGE OLIVER,Footwear’s 19®4 as he^was likely to encounter Lotus and .Sohmding, Marciano
. .. - .

prew mcneased hy in the- ring. StilL- the temnta- and Walcott.

By KEN MAYS
JFRANK WARREN, the London promoter. wjTl be.

a

.man. with a mission in the next two months as’

he endeavours to provide Pat Cowdell with a place
among -.-t-be -worlds top 10 :

;

—
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OPIE’S

DEFEAT
OMINOUS 1

By A Special Correspondeirt

In Paris -

featherweights.
. .

‘

Wairen lias sighed Eiisrbio jKiting
Pedroza, the world champion.form of two damning -television S^jSn 2u ^ the- ring. StilL- the tempta- and Waltott. - •• Pedroza, the world champion.

ESS?S£ JSS^s ESSSrial of starter homes. These is a 2 p final on July 8 making Sales growth—up £l-94m to form he displayed- aganlst Bey. Uc po,ptjarirv Bv rime t|,ev
of the Barry McGuigao camp

rocked Barrett's foundations to 3p as against lp. ATI its trading £38-7m—was reduced by tbe end- a- ^tuladelDrua- -pilMnver .-wno niet j,, ^ lvas jonR past
to commit themselves to a W»r-

the’ core Both the shares and names showed improved sales ing of concession trading; the had won all 14 of bis previous faj$ primes ren show. Cowdell is now the

company profilabRity were hit a dosiure of brandies for re-fitting; profpional limits. . Hotons^ -departure leaves a less Promoters .obvious choice.
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sheet bad to bear the cost of ranges. period.
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THE POUND- ABROAD FORWARD RATES rose E77A00. A, 6-4p final on May Saved by bell
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Page’s defence

Boeing ^Council would agree to
the match.

This means that Cowdell, who
success full v defended his -1st 4)b
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In the immediate future! Greg "st
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pETER MUELLER.. oF

Switzeriand. gained
bhe 10th -World- -Cup
Downhill victory of- : his

career when- he won Sat-

urday's final men's down-
hill of the- season' at

Panorama, British Colum-
bia.

T ISA OPrEs 54-minute..

defeat, by Sue Dev’oy.

in the £30.000 Guy- Laroche ;

French Open here oji

Saturday was ominous for

the future - of- women's.-

squash. .

Miss Dcvoy. the -Buckingham*

shire- based - New Zealander,

overwhelmed Miss Opie, -oT

Britain. 9-5. 9 ;5! 9'-2!

The result repeated, that of the

British Open final nearly a- rear

ago. The’ tnaiiner -of _its. taking,

hoivever, was so convincing that

the- world No. 1 appears to' have
opened a significant pap betweftm
herself and- her challengers. -

Miss Devoy was. as evpacted, ;a

more forceful voHeyer and
driver. It was notable, though,

Mueller's time, of 2min 05-12 aFter winnink the first game

I
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gSSSSad-:::::::::::: S:S?S8
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New year has started well par-
ticularly on -export side.-
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Oxford hold on to

Reading crown
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Steady Girardeill

Marc Girardelli, ’ of Lusem-
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'Mlis ' Devov is ' alfaj a modest,
well-mannered and increasingly
eloquent advocate for the game
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RONALDSON IN

FULL CONTROL
By ROB McLEAN

By PAT BESFORD i^miuTrow:
^

"DRITAIN'S international This puts them at least on a
sporting reputation was par vvith Cambridge. But. more

saved this weekend by a significantly, both Leander and
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underwrite the cost of the l
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KLAMMER TO QUIT championship.
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dethrone Oxford. They camena\c failed to secure a major nPnathi rnnra> wi»u

source of funds.
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Recovery
firmlyestablished

petitprs and officials, not in
mention tbe expense of hiring
venues, transport and administra-
tion. the £lm project was almost
bankrupt.

Noticeable improvement
Their 4snc deficit was the

closest anyone had come to
However, at a special meeting Oxford in their four-year reign,

in London on Saturday, attended hut this London University crew
[bv Dr Un Yong Kim from South arc another lo have made u
j

Korea, a member or the 1988 noticeable improvement recently,
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handsome dividend
Seoul Olympic organising com- and they should do well in the

r
a"^ President, of the Tideway Head on Saturday week.

World Games Organisation, West Fourth on
Nolly agreed to advance their anoUier new eOWO money. »h« winninv-H

Saturday, were
By.PHIL LIGGETT

another new entry. Molcscy. With
the winning'Henley Gablets* pair

Rescue act
of Riches and Pearson in the
stem, and Chris

. Mahoney, a

Results for year ended 31st January 1985

Sales

Profit before tax

Profit aftertax

Dividend per share

Earnings per share

219.1

9.6

9.0

3.0p

20.0p

195.3

3.5

3.2

l.Op

7.1 p

THSc i:™- former Oxford president, and a
second 1“?* *kat world and Olympic silver medai-

^LAN ' GORNALL. 25, of Clitheroe. sprinted one
second clear of his two breakaway • compaji ions

to win the Grand Prix of Essex at Halstead yesterday
after the event had been
reprieved but reduced to 22. who lo<u: most of inst scosr
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during the first World Games in
Santa Clara, California, in 1981
as competitors were about to be
thrown out of their hotel rooms.
The International Olympic

Committee has given the Games
its patronage and IOC president

get past
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and Isis

on the course.
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HIGHLIGHTS
^ Sales increased 14.5% in second halfj making 12.296

for the year

Significant growth in direct catalogues - now over
2096 of total sales

% Improved service to customers

% Substantial increase in earnings per share

^ 1985 Spring/Sumraer season continuing the encouraging
Autumn/Winter trend

Copies of the Report and Accounts will he available when published from The Secretary,

Grattan PLC, Anchor House, bgieby Road, Bradford, BD99 2XG
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ON SHOW

By HOrePrJC fPcfer Scott)

graACQBffiR NURSE and Druialargan,
Irish-trained hopes for the William Hill™ Handicap at Doncaster on Saturday

an toe Seagram Grand National seven days
ater, are in action at Lepoardstown and Down

.Royal this afternoon.
Dermot Weld, Stracomer Nurse’s trainer,

narrowly missed last year’s Spring Double. He won
tne Lincoln with Saving Mercy and then finished
second with Greasepaint
in the Grand National.
Greasepaint, is Weld’s
Aintree hope again.

Stracomer Nurse was given
a long rest after coming from
England to join his stable last
summer and today’s Burnt ah
Lincolnshire Trial Handicap
will be her first race for
Weld.

Bryn Cross! ey rides
Stracomer Nurse todav. Suc-
cess would entail a lib' penalty

1985 Flat-race runner. He tackles
the Doncaster Mile on Thursday,
the new season's opening
afternoon.
Gold And Ivory, this stable's

top iour-ycar*>ld, ended last
season with big-race victories in
Cologne and Milan. He has
wintered well and is due to
reappear in Newbun's John
Porter Stakes on April 20.

Spiccy Story, placed in last
year's Grand Prix dc Paris and
Italian St Leger, will be trained
for the Ascot Gold Cup. His first
1-985 race may also be at Ascot
in the Sagaro Stakes on May 1.

Leading Star and Soprano arc

Drumlarg«»n, John Francome’s intended Grand National mount, carries 12st

71b in a handicap ’chase at Down Royal today.

TODAY'S PLUMPTON SELECTIONS
HOTSPUR

2.15

—

Romans Mia

2.45—

Petit Pain
3.15

—

BURN HOOKA
(nap)

3.45—

ShJUJaal
4.35—Kelly’s Boj
4.4$—Lucky Cbns

COURSE CORK.

2-45—MR KEY > nap)
5.15—Burn Hooka

4.35—War And Peace
4.45—Kerry Jack

FORM
2. 1

5—

SOMAHA MIA
nap)

2^5—Petit Palo

3.15—

The Coplow

5.45—

SbaUaal
IJu-TBCbUt
4.45—Lucky Chris

HOTSPUR'S DOUBLE.—'Bum >Nooka and KeUv's Boy.
TONY STAFFORD.—Burn Hooka 1 3.15k

for Doncaster but greatly
reduce the danger of the
mare’s being eliminated.

The Lincoln has a permitted
maximum of 26 starters with
eliminations working from the
foot of the handicap, Stracomer
Nurse has 40 entries above her
at present, but 71b extra would
put her only five outside the
elimination mark and several
higher weighted entries are
certain non-runners.

Cheltenham absentee

John Francome has yet to ride
a Grand National winner and if

he decides on retirement at the
end of this season, Drnmlargan
will represent his last chance of
an Aintree triumph.

Drnmlargan, who has only
Burrough Hill Lad and Corbiere
above him in the Grand National
weights, finished third in the
1984 Cheltenham Gold Cup bat
trainer Eddie O'Grady withdrew
him from Cheltenham last week
in favour of an Aintree pre-
liminary at Down Royal today.

Carrying 12st 71b top weight
in a gentle three-mile handicap
'chase there, Drumlargan will not

find it easy to beat the lightly-

weighted Holme, a recent Navan
winner.

Ian Balding won more overseas
prize money on the Flat last

year than any other English

trainer. King Of Clubs, who con-

tributed to it with three Italian

victories, will be Balding's first

promising three-year-olds trained
by Balding for the Queen. Lead-
ing Star, winner of his only race
last year, may reappear in cither
the Craven Stakes at New-
market or Blue Riband Trial
Stakes at Epsom.

Guineas candidate
Soprano finished third to the

high-class Helen Street at Ascot
last July. Kempton Park's
Masaka Stakes on April 6 may
be chosen to indicate whether
she is up to classic standard.

River Spey and Exchange
Control, both winners of their
only races last season, are other
Balding fillies with classic
engagements but Lost Cause is

the Stable's likeliest 1,000

Guineas contender at present.

She reappears' in die 1.000

Gnroeas Trial Stakes at Salis-

bury.

Balding's two-year-olds indode
a filly from the only crop whit*

will represent Shergar Named
Sheer Luck, she belongs to Mr
Paul Mellon and is a half-sister

to King of Qubs.

LEADING JOCKEYS

I
Francome

Dane* _
Mor-fit-atf
Grant

Pu°cr
CDdy

::: g| fgV. Icitfamor* MS 45

Course Notes & Hints

MR KEY
IS BEST
By Our Course Correspondent

GpHE result oF Thursday's
Daily Express Triumph

Hurdle has given a boost
to the chance of MR KEY*
in today’s Ernest Harper
Novices' Hurdle (2.45 J at

Plumpton.
Mr Key was well clear of the

remainder when six lengths
second to First Bout, the Chel-
tenham winner, two races ago
and heat Quickstep (seventh at
Cheltenham) by a length last

time.
Kerry Jack is expected to make

amends for his relegation to
second place by tbc stewards
after beating Pniloorm by half
a length at Huntingdon in

December, in the Bolney Amateur
Riders1 Handicap ’Chase (4.45).

Lucky Chris, easy winner of a
three-horse race at Leicester' last
time, may provide most serious
opposition.
Burn Nooka, winner of three

'Chases in 1983, looks set to
return to winning form in the
Clapper Challenge Cup Hunters’
'Chase (3.151. and the consistent
War and Peace may take advan-
tage of the 241b concession from
Tugboat in the Don Butchers
Handicap Hurdle (4.151.

COURSE SPECIALISTS
PLUMPTON

Cmtw Winner*.—2.15 (2'ini 'tbl:

Morton the Hatter '2'jm tidfei. Henry
Geary Steel* *2m Inflel- 2.45 <2m bdl»):
Tloenaood i2tu bdle). 3-1S 15m if 'cbl:
VaWioa 13m U 'dll. 5.46 '2rn InHel:
Toporl (2m Mir). 4.15 la’im tadle):
Ttofftaar ifim Mle Mcc). 4.45 <3m
•dp: Katmandu <2m 3/ 90v 'ck: 3m
d». Tower Mom >2m hdle: 2m *di>.
Towr Moss <2m hdto; 2m 'eh twice.'.
Morocco Bound (2m *rii twice). Dance
Master lOm ’C5). Grasse HaJgliU (2m

Joctoya^’jeJnra Annul 1979). —
|Moore 27. Rowe 25. Francome 21.

GoMdem 21. Houde* 19. Pwrra 19.
Rowell 15, AkrSnrst 11. DooOle 11.
K. Dario M. Stukh Ecclcs II. Barron
10. LoreJoy 10. .

Trainers.—Gifiord 30. A. Moore 25.

Lingfield Park Racing

Going Broke taxes

Brown’s initiative
By TONY STAFFORD

CHELTENHAM'S counterattractions did not prevent
a high-class field contesting Saturday’s fiic Razor

Gold Cu.p, the most valuable hurdle event run at
Lingfield Park, and the
contest provided as much
incident and excitement as
many races at last week’s
Festival.

The race went to the bottom-
weight Going Broke, on whom
Colin Brown was both enterpris-
ing and pragmatic when faced
with rapidly changing condi-
tions approaching the final
flight

Brown made his move at the

Jenkins 22. Ww* 1*. MRrhelt 14.
MeUor 13. Oastnon 12. M*>*Dn 12.
ULendrreon 11. Clay 1<11 Srayth 10.

Colin Brown . . . quick
thinking saves the day.

Plumpton runners,
riders and form guide

14

C3

Advance Official Going? GOOD

2:15: DRONES RESTAURANT NOVICES’ 'CHASE Penalty Value

£1,554 2J*m (16 declared/

M 2I-3F14 ROMAXA MIA C8F) (I- Sheelram. T. TortUr. 6

SSSsSew;.Ta&ara &na
2? 2ZO?FF4P hS>X8BV HOUSE (M« L. Klple»t. C. Riplej. •

00204 F MIDDLE-MAR* iM. Kemp-Gee). M. Madgwick. 7 u ,

—*ssssnsssrs sums.- t
40-040rRRTSn- «I1JO .

.

AI.Bnftp START THE MUSIC MOarei. A. mar*, a ** *
RMi,-n

i? »kbvsffSJnAii

^r
i SSfwWSSVSSSr.'w

CMrv

,9L m« 7 11-8 J- Francome 5-4K B. Chinn. 0 ran.
1984. oawi 1 » j W|„n 4UI to Lf Gnu Snut free

FORM GUIDE.

—

*m ^5, Stan The Music lire 22lbi and Reisel

WiW “ ,Vl0d^o *£lt^S«.. PreSv Retort wa, rot In SmO of 16
tree p.u. iflOBd w Kdiri lye 8 ibcAvyt. Iwciidiale n*
10 Berlin (Bd*e lSIB' *t L<ojrfre Xomrao '2®' M*r 7 (Vood la eolU.

tB^arrcSŝ 5Marsrr.sr assra
£«M“»

I

5i.r*wli«“V » Mr Mooornker «.ve 4Ih) « Uwtteia «•«•» t* 88

w“ —— .— -—

•

ERNEST HARPER NOVICES’ HURDLE £808 2m 081
2,45. KKNUOl . riniwlf D. Elawvrtb. 5 1-1-9 ... '

1 10004P -njOWCAL MtST JBLI
J JwjkJns> 5 ji—

4

H. J*®1** ,7 ‘

UOOOO ABOUSHjWBUJ. «D» ^- « Long. 5 1<3-1-3

.C. *>Ulem. c.

1W PO GRAHAMBS PADDV 'O. nedtoeai. T. M. Jone*.

11 0-22200 HWOWW 'K, ***°&£. S^S*^**™*'^
’,! P040-5F nuiwONE NUMBERS «K- Hlgeo... A. Ma-jJ

, T ,

« U TOPHA-rrER (M. |hjne>. R.
] Tf/SZ

COV4CARE 'Mrs A- SloanJ. J. M TlirnPr, 4 1-0-TO A- Sharpe

«-» JO M-VIOR MARK ‘T8-
ueSlanitst. T- Ray'''*- 4 10-10 WtM

« ™SS .Bn 'SA'SSSl M Kh^ifa,. Mra i.

1
* 43134

^r": V-iK w
= 7 40 ‘P

M RAGESCA ^ B

3

‘ 6

«

10

Mr' K». ^Telephone

S.p. FORECAST' 5-3
TraP“»» MUl. 13 Aboushabun. 14 olhe«-

Number*. 8 Major Mark.
Fran„me 4-W F- Winter. II r«n-

1984: Don Giovw)" 1 d
(oa»(* 71b) by 11 at IV Incanton (2nU

^ rs-

b«t 9 of 22 w aBa(n acc0um I0r Nader.

^tatiFNGE CUP HUNTERS’ ’CHASE

3.15: CLAP™^;
i- -

l SSXSS^^JVv . 7 .

:
-B,. S

5 OCOOO-
Mr- *. BoU<«r.

7
0043P,4VILLAGEII -M

^ „ i 2 .0

dick iBL> 'A. wrfabii. r.
s . Sben*o«J

a 04;3rW«*CE ‘ *
p S1<,in , 12 12.0 F. Sieta 'U

" 5w ° 3 s,j,c

ro;io„ *. ».
- -"if sz

12 SI4V2-S the core MW 2- n '

14
- ^ C— S

p. jIkEmb «7I

15 FPMF-4P VALA'
„ „ Rbk ,

9.2 The CopIO».

3
7

9

10

SihUS." M»«'S „T,£«'W M .rec 3ilb) at

Zri 10 Further jSI £
[

(fool 'o JieJdlBoi- J*"
Cf-i.a»n Dam «“ ndle) Otf. 6 9

qlbl Rt ueicniet ismJ MtT - *

HORl- prertOD-h - > --—

3.45: UCKFIELD SELLING HURDLE £854 2m (17)

I PPOOO-O BILL SPEAKS! iC. auvw). J. Long. 5 11-3 R- Rowell
S 0/30> FOB NO HACK iT. Crouchl. A. Moara. 6 113 G. Moan
4 4 SHALLAAL (S. Hallhi). D. QiwwU, 6 US C- Brown
5 OPOO SNOWBALL UK «T. Tarranu. A. Moor*. 5 11-3 ... J. Atakaot
6 5400-00 SONG BOV ID- PengcUy), R. Hodge*. 6 11-3 C. Gray
9 POO005 THE GOVERNOR iBL) (E.JUUM. J. Jenktae. 6 11-3 J. FraocmBC
10 002134 TOPOR1 (CD' (BFJ (J- Peoleyi. S. Woodman, 6 11-3 P. Carrisaa (71

11 OOB-OOl BEAMING LASS CBL) CD> iR. Hodoes). G. Graces. 6 10-12
M. Palmer (7)

14 P ROGXBF1LLEE IA. AyleU). A. Aylett. 5 IMS G. Jones
15 0024-22 THE ENID iBtl <G. Groves'. J. D- Device. 5 10-12 C. MouW |7>
IT OPOOO IRISH GUEST <BL* iR. WMccr. J. r&Kb-Beyes. 4 10-9

R. GokWdB
IS OPOJ4U-LTOWN BOV (Mra C. Leetoai. B. Whc, 4 10-D

AHsaa West (71

21 PLOUGHMAN'S (H. Man). G. Gracay. 4 10-9 Lama Vlatent
33 POO BEAU'S GIRL 'Mrs P. Towsaleyt, Mrs P. Townalcy. 4 10-4

P. Hows (7i
24 0002 RAY FEVER r»L' 'J- Borrldoe'. C. B«U. 4 10-4 J- H. Davies
25 02000 TENDER LOVE (Mrs L. Ingham). A. Imham. 4 10-4 R. Araott (4>

26 UBIQUITOUS LADY CK. Foallnai, J. Long, 4 10-4
Mr J. PonHoa (7)

B.P. FORECAST,: 11-4 Sballaal, 7-2 Toporl. 13-2 The Enid. 8 The
Governor. Beaming Lass. JO Hay Fever. Tender Love. 14 others.

1984: Sir Givcochy 6 11-3 C. Smith EvcmF W. Mu-son. 12 ran.

FORM GLIDE.—Beamtag Lavs beat Pampered GlPf (gave 14Kb i by 61 at Windsor
'2m 30?) Mar. 4 with BUI Speaker ilereli join ol 16 'win. The Enid wa»
beaten 31 by Irish Williams irec 6Jbi al Nraun Abbot <2ni 75)1 Mar. 13
licit/, previously «w tnalrn 201 by Slher .Acc (gave 5Mm at Windsor 12m 50j>
nlth Taport (gave 151b) a Further 26'al 4tb. Tender Love 'rue '-lb ) a Further

1'yl 5th and Irish Cnst i rec 2 lb; 9lh or 17 'vofU- ShaBaaj sans beaten 24)
when 4th to Wipierraise agate 71b) ar Hereford i2m) Mar. 3 fsofu. The
Governor was beaten 5'rl when 3rd to Bhbop's Royal tree 141b) U Doocastor
(2m ISOy) Mar. 9 (firm).

SH.ALLAAL la Perierred lt> The Enid,

4.15: DON BUTCHERS CHALLENGE TROPHY HANDICAP
HUKDLE £2^46 2J

2m (12)

1 100001 TUGBOAT (BLl (CD) (H. bough). P. MILcheil. 6 11-11
R. Ommoody

4 00/31-FP WELLF1ELD iDl 'Mrs -N. GooIandrHI. ]. GLHonL 7 10-13
R. Ron*

5 24P-0P0 MELLIE (A. Vitfler'. R. BlaVcoey, TO 10-8 ... Mb. J. Blakaoey i7J

7 122200 KELLY'* BOV )SdJP M- Pee)). N. Goseler. 5 10-7 R- Oiajonaa (4)

9 51-0P0P SOUARE-RIGGED lO. Honleyt. O. Henley. 8 10-3 B. Powell
10 4-02121 WAR AND PEACE <C) <M. Harapen. D. MitU. 6 10-1 R. Rowell
15 000 -PPO KILDARE LAD 'A. Duffleld), M. Masson. 5 20-0 A. Mr-.nqrr

14 04B1 YOUNG BUCKERS ID. Nabkl'. M. Unyneo, 4 10-0 R. McGhln
15 OP- 2302 NORTH WEST (F. HH1). A. Moorr. 10 10-0 ... Mias C. Moore '71

16 112-000 SLIP UP iT. Gray', F. Gray. 5 JO-O E. Morphy (7>
18 0000-00 DEAR OCTOPUS (HLJ (G. CmrtOUl). G. Ripley. 9 10-0

Mrs N. Ledger
19 P-OOOOO SAINT OSWALD (C. Harvry), j. Long. 9 10-0 .. .. M. Peerstt!

S.P. FORECAST: 15-8 Togboat. 9-3 Ketiy’s Boy- 11-8 War ud Peace,
13-2 Young Backers. 8 North West. 10 WellSeld. 14 others.

1984: Veleto 6 11-0 J. Robson 7-2 j. King. B ran.

FORM GUIDE.—^Tugboat beat AmruIIab (rec 8lbl by 41 over the course and
dial Fab. 26 'soft). War and Peace beat Gold ol n Conner (rec 9!b) by nk
at Foonveil (2 1. m) Dec. 28 isall). North West was beaten 61 by .Pellon iwve
17Ib> at Hnmlngdon iStn) Fab. 7 (good to soFI). Kelly's Boy wu BLh of 22
to The Liquidator (rec 2Ib> at Newbury t2'*m I20y) Mar. 1 Isom. WrlUieM
p.u. at Windsor Mar. 4. on last cotaplrted ouUng beat Almighty Zens Urvel)
by 71 at Kempton Fa’jm) Oct. 15 1983 ‘(oaodl.

TUGBOAT may concede the weight to' Yssm

4.45: BOLNEY AMATEUR RIDERS’ HANDICAP ’CHASE £1,406

2m (12)

(CD) (Mr* a. FBtcB-Heye*). J. -Ffltcer-Hryw,5I23F0 KATMANDU
12 1 1-7

24131 FI LUCKY CHRIS iD) (A. BWtayi.
P. TmMlqr (T)

iv. G. M. inranr. . io 11-S
M. Bosky C7J

20034-4 TOWER MOSS 'CD) (A. Neural, A. Neavta, 12 11-1
P. Hacktes (7)

1SP-I0P MOROCCO BOUND (CD) (P. Kennedy). S. Woodman. 6 11-0
M. Low (41

0-00334 GALILEO (BLi 'Dj iMfea S. Thomson), R. Annytaga. 10 10-13
U. Armytaga r7i

010220 KERRY JACK <DI >1. BalUle). S. Christian, 9 10-10 T. Reed (7)
0FPF12- DANCE MASTER (CD) iC. Holmes', C. Hohnca. 9 10-7

Tevrtte (71

1-1 5OF1-0P CMUURY‘5 KIT iC. WMttll. C. Willett, 10 10-7
.MIm S. Bekhsr (7)

12 0/00030- FLEDGE (R. U-dgeiJ. R. Ledger. 8 10-7 . Un N. Ladfnr
13 r433FT GRANGE HEIGHTS iC) ij. Parish). P. Butler, 10 10-7 R. Row i7t

14 P0034P B1C ROLLER 'T. 17)01111. J. Brldscr. 6 18-7 L. Fogmty (Ti

15 PFP-3D0 MERCHANDISER (Mrs L. Ripley!. G. Ripley. 7 10-7 9. Woods (71

S.P. FORECAST: 114 Kcmr Jack. 15-8 Lanky Chris. 13-2 Dance Mbster,

8 Morocco Bound. 12 Towrr Moas. Katmandu. 16 otbcia.

1984: KariilU 6 XO-o Mr R. Douwocdy 6-1 H. o*Nelu. 8 ran.

FORM GUIDE.—Lucky Chris beat Brahms and Liszt live 4fti by 251 al Leicester
12m> Feb. 35 'ocod 10 soTK. Kerry Jack wan placed 2nd after beating
Phflnorm tree lib) by ';l at Huntingdon (4m lOOyi See- 10 (sood). Kalmaudu
irat 7Ui or' 9 w Soil I^rs (rec lib) ner lb* course I3',m) Feb. 26 Mu.
Galileo was bcMcn 45\1 when hut ol 4 10 RR) Law (rec l(Hb) at Folkestone
llijm) Jan. 26 Iwltl, earlier was beaten 24V when 5th to Jhgador (Bare

34KD at Windsor (2m 40>) Nov- 10 with Morocco Bound tree SSlbt 7th
•flood id M>m. Tower Musa was a distant 4Th of 5 to Brlgltt Morttina (gave
7lb 1 at Windsor '2m «J>> Jan. 1 (good u> wrft). Dance Master was beaten
121 by Kyoto (|java 33(b) at Heralord (2'ani) May 3 (firm).

LUCKY CHRIS may best Kory Jack-

NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT
NEWCASTLE. — 2-15. Not Eeay:

2.45. Pebble Ulead; 3.13. MKk's
StM-: 5.43. Poresldj) 4-Im Busheltot
4.45. Drnmodaai 5 15. Celtic Rain-
bow.
WOLVERHAMPTON. — 3-0. Uml

Emptrtt; 3.90- KJcbanbtawn; 4-50-
Incense; 5.0, Perotskla imp).

HOTSPUR'S “TWELVE"
_ None ol the tones Used In Hclactrr'a
Twelve to Follow r* today.

STATE OF GOING
Advuce official going J&r lootorroWa

arcatwr; NorttegSim. Vb "Occd-”
bdle. ' good to soIt ” 1 - Fmtwea Paris.
" flood. ,T

entrance to the straight, reason-
ing that Aonoch. the favourite,
would be hard pressed to make
up ground under list 131b.

Bcrweeu the last two flights.
Going Broke was well dear, but
in the lost 50 yards before the
hurdle, he suddenly lost his
action, edged right, aod it

required strength, and awareness
from his jockey to get him over
the obstacle.

Knight banned
Even then victory seemed far

from certain. Aonoch was in
full flight, having extricated him-
self from bundling involving
Whole Shebang and Jade and
Diamond—a melee which cost
Steve Knight, Whole Shebang's
rider, a four-day ban for care-
less riding—and got to the
leader's quarters.

But Brown, showing the power
in a finish which helped Floyd
home in the County Hurdle at
Cheltenham, rallied his mount,
and at the line they were going
away again for- a well merited
two-and-a-half-length verdict

'

Racegoers expecting Tom
Sharp, the Tote Cesarewitch win-
ner, to step up on his previous
week’s Imperial Cup running
behind Floyd were disappointed
that Hywd Davies preferred to
race him with the leaders rather
than in the type of dear lead
which earned victory in the New-
market marathon last October.

Davies reported afterwards
that Tom Sharp did not like the
soft, tacky ground, and the five-

year-old is probably worth
another chance, when the going
dries out again. *.

Flat-race interest

Going Broke is trained by David
Murray Smith, a former assistant

~ to VincEnt O'Brien and Dick
Hern, whose principal interest

will be on the Fiat Another
trainer whose string may be
worth following in the early
weeks of the new Plat season
is Peter Cnndeli, whose Rtg Steel
won the Bic .Razor Novices*
Hurdle (Div I) by a very com-
fortatte— 10 lengths from Cap-
tain Webster.
CundeM’s William HiJI Lincoln

candidate FlybouJe, backed over
the weekend from 35-1 to 14s, will

be ridden bv Willie Carson. Cun-
dell is anxiously awaiting tomor-
row’s four-day acceptance, for
six horses handicapped above
FJvbome need to be withdrawn
for Ms candidate to get in the
line-up.

John Francome accepted his
Cheltenham misfortunes — miss-
ing the winning ride on See You
Then and Burrough Hill Lad’s
Gold Cop absence — with typical
good nature and realism, and the
two-day LingfieM fixture pro-
vided more usual reward.

,
Two winners on Friday were

followed bv another double
through Brown Trix and Young
Lover. Both were achieved with
economy of effort and they
helped Lheir trainer, Fred Winter,
to clinch the award For leading
tramer of the season at the
track.

SATURDAY’S
RESULTS

Lingfield park
Gotagi SOFT
__ Trix tJ
wur _T

Franconia.
(4-1) 2:

_ 1.45:
9-1ST/ 2; m

Mtostraj 1 12-1) 3. llrw. 2L

S&V Aft *** S.B:

ar.aen&.* sr ^
boorn.) Tore: Win. £3•50; DkM,
HlJO. Dual r’caar: £5-70.
SP^F: £75-51. NR: BoW Argument.
,.2W; Goto* Broke |C.' Browzr.
)o-2> I: Aonoch iS-W) 2e Man AtM»tTown 14.-1) 3. W ran. ;i-L SVlD.
Mnrray south. Upper Lonv&oortu) Tote:
Win. £6*40: plflCM. £3-00. £3-30,
£3-70: Dual raiit: £12-40. SPSF:
£24-82. TricaH*. £T2<49 NR'i:
ToflbOBt, IntoUrr.

„ 3.15: RJfl Steel (M. Parrott. . 7-11 1;
c*ptita Wibator t»-l; 2 : CkttMntoo
JnlK.IJ-ll a 17 .ran. kdnmn 8F.
1W. II. (P. Coatfrll. Nonrkuiy.l Tote:
Win. tfi-60: places. El -SO, £9-20,
C2-10: Dn»l F cast: £54-90. SPSS:
£19C-49. NiR: Ctarlle 34«1.

3.45: Solid Radi iH. Davies.
85-40F) I: Bright Drum IIS-^ ' Sj
Bastnnn Sir Varflon 1 100-30) o. 6
ran- 301. 1-21.

.
ID. BBTom. Kmos-

Toff: WU. 1.2-90: Mins
£I;5D. .£2 -3D; Dua.' F'cnst; ifl-io.
JPSf: £15-95. NRV Manrao ttstle.
Bo*d Yeoman.

„ 4 15: Bnnirr IG. Mooro, 4-1)1:
Soper Grass (100-30) 2: Ropefnl Kvbo
114-D S. ri ran. POfar.Stnr Jl-ICF.
SI. 41. (A. Moors. Brighton.) Tote:m £^=-
Kia il'lidii

Dr"®on Paiacp - Color.

,
PLACEPOT: £37-60. JACKPOT:

Not won. Pool of 6,002-54 carried
forward u> Newbury on Friday.

OTHER WINNERS
, CHEPSTOW. — 1.3d; Gnminto
iS-lJ 1; Notre enratfl tll-ll S
Rowatot 15-11 5. Brlwnvg Lad eran*
F. 2.0: Oorateee (7-4F7. I: Aibmw
Prtucm rj-i) z: Maaioa Cwafe (4-n 5.
2-i5; WW Cora (9-11 1: Brand So^i
(20FJ 2: piutceas Drive
3.05: Uttbonran Lad
Pride ilS-2) 2: Uaod
Wnurnri 2F. 3JS5: Paddyhrao (M-l)
1: Rostra (1V-2) S-. SpmU God (16-D
3: Bran Mnmd (KKl) 4: Lewtvton
Prioce 13-BF. 4.«S: Falkland 110-11
li Le Sarlhol* .(7-21 C; Ttnra (14-1)
5- Backlog 9-4F-
NEWCASTLE A UTTOXETER.—

Abend

i Drive (W-EI 5-
id (20-1) J; DjW»
a Me Dews (7-1) 5.

NEWMARKET SELECTIONS
„ PLUMPTON.—2-1 S. Harry Geary
Steen
,
WOLVERHAMPTON.—0 .0. Batoydt

4-50. Fibwn 5-0. Htallli N Hep-
ptnei*
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Rozier leads 1-2 for France
By ALAN SMITH . .

. in Paris

pHILLIPE ROZIER and
Jiva iiad the best of

an all-French finish to the
Volvo World Cap qualifier

in Paris yesterday.

Rozier, 22, son of their team
trainer, and Jiva. outpaced
Frederic Cottier and Flambeau,
who returned to action after a
three-month break.

By coincidence both celebrate
the same birthdate, Feb. 5—
Cottier is nine years older—and
they were the only ones dear
against the dock to assure
themselves of a place in die
Final hi Berlin on April 17-21.

Jiva, wins had his snare of luck

at the second last, was also faster
than -the third-placed Swiss, W3H
Melh'ager on Beethoven, who hit
the last part of the treble.

Paul Schockemohle and Dcister
jumped aU the fences dear in
the second round but had a costly

refusal at the first fence which
kept them out of the jump-off
and dropped them to 10th.

Schockemohle remains the
European League leader from
Nick Skelton with Mellinger
climbing to third place.

Three had fradional lime
faults of the 10 who went dear
first time, liut none of the five
British was' among them.
Skekon on Everest Radius,

Roberr Smith with $anyo Wise
Owl and John Whitaker on Hop-
scotch each made one mistake in
the big treble. All then went

dear in the second, roundjito
share H*h place. ?

Harvey Smith had eight faults

with Alligator and did not qualify

for the second round. Michael
Whitaker retired his difficult

mare Tamara after she had two

icnees down and stopped io the

double.

Earlier Michael Whitaker with
Colour Wav and Robert Smith on
Olympic Video were second and
third in the Prix Europe I to the
talented young Swede Peter
Eriksson on AunarL

VOLVO WORLD Cur QUALIFIER

i

P- Rwuar'a ji>a (Franca) 1 . F. earner's
Flambeau (France) 2. W. Mdllgcr'a
Bevtbovcn (Swltr) 3.
Earawn Lcoane Uttan

sdtockemoUe (Garauar) 89 1 .

Skelton (GBi 81 H, W. Mdllger IV
PRIX EUROPE II P. Eriksson's

Anmrt (Sweden) J. M. Wbliahcr'V
Colour War (GBJ J,*." - -
Video (GBI 5.

A:

QJpttptc

NEWCASTLE CARD & JOCKEYS
HOTSPUR

2.15—

Noe Easy

2.45—

On Lein

3.15—

Caraeafles

3.45—

Spice Market

4.15—

PoBtlcal WWp
4.43—Dramodon
545—Celtic Balnbow

Advance OIBrtal

• 7JO

FORM .

2J5—Kst Easy
i45—Oa Leave
345—Mick's Star

3.45—

KaWrius
4.15—Lombardy Star
4.45—Dromodan
5-15—Celtic Rainbow
: GOOD TO SOFT

m. INSFECDON

2.15: SANDY CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELL-
ING HANDICAP HURDLE Penalty Value £753

2m 220y (36 declared)
2 00-CP3F Soane SvcnC (CD), J. Dooler. 8 IT-8

S 04421-0 Laurence Parsons, T. Craig. 9 1 1-8 B. Hoy
5 IOOP Game Rocket. R_ Srabta. 3 11-) S. MltctwB
6 L'OOFPTJ Gray Thatch, C. Parker, 9 I I-2 M. XTuIUsan
a F ppnOO WeovhqrOiOr. J. Pariraa. 7 10-11 Lyn WMSen
10 0-01402 Not Easy «GD). £. Carter. 5 10-9 R. Kyaa
11 SlU-O D)4r«agn. D. Chapman, 6 10-5 ... B. Jooco
15 043400 Aaeot Agata (SU (KF>, j. Smith. 9 JO-3

P- A. FaneB
14 20029X4. XH Da. IV. Storey. 5 10-1- ... D. Tetter
16 001003 Morntts River, B. Bidamd, 8 10-1

C. Rldraamd
17 OOP-POO McMire Up, J. BUmdeU. 9 10-0 „ A. Qdm
19 O0/F-DO0 Noble Legend. J. Doylo. 7 10-0 M. HID
20 0524-OP French Art, N. Bj croft, IS 10-0 R. McKeliar
21 040 Vaidamosz. T. Kersey. 4 TO-O Snaan Konev
22 ODOOOO PaOctatt <8L). N. Waggon. .5 TO-O S. Tamer
24 OOOOOO UMc Tyrant IBU, B. JUctaocnd, 8 10-0

Ekata Jamea
S.F. forecast: t i-4 Not Eaav, 7-3 Ascot Again. 9-2

Game Rotkrf. n>-2 Hidaosea, 8 Loureace Pancm*. TO
La Di Oa, 12 Stoane Street. 16 ottiera.

245: BRUNTON NOVICES’ ’CHASE £1,449 24m
(1€)

4 332F41 On lent U», A. Seoa. 8 ll>-8 ... C. Cnt
3 143002 Pebble Island (BU, G. W. Ricbardf, 6 11-8

D. Coakler<4>
T 150Z4F The SmoH Miracle, N. Bycroft, 7 ll'-S

P. A. Charlton
11 000-000 hnpasr. R. BobtoKO, 6 ... G. W. Gray
13 PO4P0O JopRer Pctoca. VY. A. stenbaaon. 6 llus

Mr P. J. Don
13 P- Jott BOB. J- Alder. 8 n-5 hfca V. Jackaan <«)

>4 ZV4F03-P£*atbera!oefcbt9. .V. Openttr. 9 ITS p. Mi
17 42P433 Northern Knight, Roa Thommm. 8 ll'-S —
18 0F2-9O4 Park Ttoirer. P. Monte**, 7 1.1-3 D. Nolan
20 FU4400 Price or Peace OU, J. Doyte, 7 in-3

3t 4-05000 RapiaatoB (O CD). X. Cram. T lli
C. HuttH

20 OIPF20P Ropat* Jet, G. Fahtmra, 8 01-3 T. G. Dan
24 OOHWedSMrittar Barabox, J. Wade, 3 ll'-S

Mr J. Wade
23 Ptwr-V Boring Camp. R. Tate. 7 11-45 8. Lamb
87 P Walt Walk, Mto C. CtaUc. T W-1C C. Ptetntt
28 0-004P4 Canvrap Grove. N. Chamberlain. 5 104

M. pepper

Northern Kirisbr. aoa-ranaar, «tatea tratoir-

S.P. FORECAST: 2 On Lene. 91-4 The Small Miracle ,

100-30 Pebble Island. 8 Paris Tower, 10 HtJHstar BayabOK.

15 RaptafltoB. 16 otherr.

305: MELTON HANDICAP HURIHE £1,531
213m (10)

1 <n>1019 CnMdeo (O fl». M. H. Eoaterhy, 5 n«.lB
J. O'Nffll

5 220531' Mick’s Star. M. W. Eastertjy, S 11-8 P. Tndc
4 00/1220 Abercata, Mhe I. 6«Utdd. IS 10-10

.

P- A- Uni >71

5 OOIO/P TOph RatBbow. 3. FlttGeraRt 8 TO- 7 M- Dwyer
7 400/430- Val Ohaber. R. Stabbs. 7 JO-7 ... H. Lamb
ID OU-P5PO Juke Bax Jimmy (BU, J. Dayta. 7 10-5

13 000802 TbaheU Arch IO. R. Gray. 6 10-3 S- Chariton
13 3 18-0403 Kdn Chant (CD). R- Gray. 13 10-3 A. Brown,
14 OOOCIV2- Mint Gallant, T. 'tanea. 6 10-0 M. Baram
15 .309-000 Shamard, R- Flaher. 5 10-0 C. Grant-

S.P. FORECAST: 9-4 McT« Star. 3 Cararadra. 4
Abercata, 6 Thorbell An*. 9 Hlrt Rnnbow, 92 Kehw
Chant. 16 other*.

A45: MATES RANK NOVICES’ HURDLE (iDiv

I) £741 2m 120y (15)
00020P Drmotric. R- Fisher. 6 FI*-B K. Ryan<7)

POO Flower Bnan, W. A. Stephenson. 6 11-1
R. Lamb

PP Highway Gold. J. Alder. 8 11-8 .

Mrs V. Jackson <41

054P02 Lucky Fen (BU, 1C Stone. 5 M»8 A. Brawn
0 Ukase Prime*. R, Atten. 7 lH-8 N- Doosttr
Morton, R- Barr. A 11-8 Mr M. Mranfly <D

D04000 Owen Herbert. C. Warfcnaa. 5 in>-8 M. Pepper
OOrorlstde, J. FitaGer^d. 5 10-8 ... M. Dwyer

3009 Saartan FlaeMtartr R- Pfalter. fi llt-8 J-.O-Neffl.

OOF West Thidsta, T. Keraey. 6 11-8 ... P- Tbeb
20OT RjmtrbK. Denys Smith. 4 11-7 ... C- Grant
OOU4 March Fly. A. Mheraagan. 5 n-3 S. Charlton

03202 Cammionaae. E. Career. 4 IT-0 F- A. Charlton

O Jeffrey Graham, Mta S. HaU, 4 11-0
K. Teclan (4)

O Spice Market, G. Richard*. 4 11-0
D. Coakley (41

S-P. FORECAST: 5-3 RaMiOar. 7-2 Ommlnrwge. 9-2
PbrtaMe. S Lucky For, 7 Uuta Ft) . 8 Dcnoaic. 10 others.

4.15: HARTBURN NOVICTS’ HUNTERS’
’CHASE (Amateur riders) £831 5m (19)

1 00/ African Siesta, P. Graggs. 9; 11-9 F- CraaB

2 3-U Back In Antal. D. Mnxtaad. 6 Tr-9 .

E. FraereeaKT)
S OFCM-OO Bnraea. indy Henwlcfc. (TT 10-0

F. Dranfvm
4 08028/ Brig CPMeanh, L Faric, 9 11^9 L Park (7)
5 004025- Baahello. J. Thomwnn. ID >11-9 —
7 2 Coulters CMr OL». D. McGarro, & 11-9

8 3005 CM Dm Crax, A KfetataB. IO 11-9
W

B. Mcbofaeev (71
IO Lockwood Led, B. Dalton. 9 IT-9 A. Dent (7)
JI 542F/43 Lanbardy Star. M. H. Esatertiy. S ll'-S

T. EeaCefby
13 P/2300-3 PanegyrM. C. Alesander, 30 11-9 J. VVeKoo
1<4 5/ Political Whip, R. Reader, 7 11-9

T. Watford (7)
13 PVBtsana Gazette. W. A. S utphenaop. 7 91>-9

P. J. Dan
16 Wild Eeoort. IV. Gray, IO 11-9 H. Brawn (7>

IT 945/0 Zaateder. Mira P. HOfc. ID 11-9 Ji. Ttatty

18 P- Btthopa BtB, Mtn C. Oak. 7 Bl<-4
D. KnseRnY7)

19 000/00-0 Lima Swtobnrn. W. Rend. 7 TF-4 ^ ^

20 2PFODO- Szhnder. Mn U. Benvobb 9 11-4 —
21 U / DOO-O Stdatas Baa, K. Johnson. TO T1^4

P. JMuse(T)
92 Fart Dancer, S. Manning. 9 10-9 ......

S.P. FORECAST: 3 Loobaxttr Star. 4 Bnshrito, 9-2
CooUen Canfor. 5 naqnrta. 6 W»*l WMn.

4.45: MATTS BANK NOVICES’ HURDLE (IDiv

U) £730 2m 12Qy (14)

CDt 0-000 Aortic. R. Fhtrer. 6 H-8 M K.
3 Atertate. BOm J. ASctotoet, 6 1fltg

A- Chariton C7)
3 0 Bhr TDoaer, W. A- Stepdmnon, 5 11-8 R. Lamb
4 32005 /P Derek's Bay. W. Redtaa, 8 11-8 S. CtaOns
5 COD DranodoK C9R. M. ’B. Ehstecby, S 11-8

j. o*Nein
6 002 Escapist, N. Waggotz. « 11-8

30*9 T. Wasgntt(7)
7 Faacadale, 3. ShaGrraM. 14 11>-fi M. Dwyer

IO F000 Rrtritmtte. T. (Ms. 6 TM U. Ends
19 00203 The Banner. Mm G. Reveler. 6 ll'-S

N. Danghtr
12 pstradbafljr Mzar. J. Weds, 6 ^lT-3 Mr J. Wada
14 Airedale Travel. U. W. Satnlti, 4 1T-0

F. Tack
19 O Grav or Glory, *B- Filter. 4 1M> C- Grant
17 Carton Bay. A. Stephenton, 4 11M>

19 O' Tara And Fir, B. WUMwott. 4 114)
Mr G.' Harker (4)

8.F. FORECAST: 1S-8 Ftacadrtr. IT-4 DmnotiaB, 9
Bcorist, 8 Aortic. 40 The Bolter, V8 Aicedala Travel,

505: PETER MARSH STAKES NATIONAL
BUNT FLAT RACE £780 2m 120y (50)

.

9 3Q Another Gear, IV. A. Sttpbenm, 3 IT- ID
s. MteB <n

9 Oerter Garth. R. H. Thoatpoos; 5 14-10 —
8 ' OO inutf Cnaahr, S. Otaei 3 11-10

Mr E. Worrell (T)

9 Derwrat'a Lad, P. CUver, 5 11MO
- D. LradhUUi tft

TO 00 Hmi*. Min J. Eaton, 5 11-10
J, Tfrlijl|limfl8

,

IT Hatty's Swat. B. Wfiktoetar. 6 11*^10
Mr G. BatarM)

14 Msc Charley, P. Coorane. 5 lT-lO to R- Tara
16 O Prince Link, Mbs J. AMnon, 5 11-10

Mr H- Breen*

19 Tom Potato, D. Leo, 6 lTeTO ... P. AAflaO)
91 Ol-Bia WMto Chief, 1. Smith, 4 11-9

F. A. Farrdl t7>
S3 . Gallop*— fGarranee. lady Jtamkk. 6 IM

• Mr R. Bethmm
89 Lhna BkMsem. N. CrenwA 3 11-5

I Mr F. ettort
26 . - PoDy ntsna.'lAdy Renrlcfc, 5 11-5

. j. . Mr B. WanohlT)
38 . . .. The Pruned MMoet, W. Redtea*. 6 11-5

'it * * to* a. Rcdfexa (JI

29 . 1'CetUe lUhbro. M. H- Eartertry, 4 14-4
Mr T. Eoatarty

30 O Boston Led, R. WoodtoMc, 4 H>-2
Mr T. WaflOnl

SI ODenetap Gem. F. Moeonmr. 4 11-2
Mha J. Mo-rave t7>

53 Fetroan. W. A. Stertnm, 4 11-3
Mr P- J. Dm

33 O Fred Astaire, N. Cnnnp. 4 31-2
Mr D- KhaeBa

54 Laid Bode. D. Maoihnd. 4 Fl-3
D. CoadaOin

55 UMe Jack Honier, C. Thornton. 4. 11-2
U- HflUT)

5» Mcttgn*, C. wardnran. 4 ll-« —
37 Meadow Fork. C. StotoKm, 4 11-3

Mr A. Orkney W)
59 2 Prtace Of Sows, D. Chnproag, 4 111-3

Mr A. Fowler
40 Stream Of Bonctody. S. Batear. 4 14-3

Mr P. Htrtmm (7)

41 0 Tort. J- FKzGtroM. 4 11-3 Mr S. MaUlne (71

43 Wood Speller, T. Frtrtam, 4 11-2
Mr F. Denote (7)

45 OCheraot Air. M. W. BflrrtJy, 4 10-11
Mr R. Mentor

46 KervteUa. J*.' Cntnrp, 4 TO-1-1 -

Jayne Thnwipewet <7*

47 • B later dam, J. FlttGeraW. 4 lO-lT
C- Goodwin (7)

S.P. FORECAST: Fvras Celtic Rainbow. 4 LrUv-Jods.

Hamer, 5 B<a .White Chief, . 8 Another Geer.

Wolverhampton programme
HOTSPUR

2.50—MI Dad
5. 0—Little Bock
&5U—Hadajar

FORM
2^0—AB Dad
5. 0—Little Bock
S^D—Comedian

4. O—Speakxlcoe { 4. 0—Polrone
4^0—Rombit (4.30—Havon Air
5. 0—Health U Bapptnenl5. 0—Health U Happmen
Advance efirtal salag: *Cb. GOOD TO SOFT; bdle*. SOFT

3-30: STANDEFORD NOVICES’ HURDLE
Penalty Value £1,092 21jm (17 declared)

1- O/OOP-OI* MI Dad, Mrs J. PUraon. 8 11-8 M. Pthnaa U»
8 100040 MJttHnf fDt. X. Preacv. 5 11-9

R. Strange
5 OOOOI matarthe. M. .Trte, 7 .1.1-8 ... C. Smith
5 00 Action Day. J- Old. S 11-4 ... F.' Morphy

-

7 420 AnM Lasfl Syne. M. Jefferaoo. 6.11-8 ... —
8 Brasaeye Coaae, Mr* J. Borrow, 6 71-8'

' X. Dlddn
9 .

0U0 Broughton Star. T. Forster. S 11-3
S. DarleS

13 500- Gotten Redeemer, Mr* W. Sykes. 7 TT-Z
8. Mon

14 04434 Gun-Carriage. A. W. Joots. 5 11-3
Diana

17 024-F42 MbMr Bee. K. Bafley. 7 11-2. — A- Webber
20 0 Roetng Aca. M. Scodamore. -6 1-1-2

F.
31 023 Staalacote. Mra F- Sty. 5 11 -S

M.
84 0 Tha CHgnant, J- Edward*. 6 11:2

P. fartw
28 OF Chanda. R. .CanUdge, 5 10-11' -

. . Mr J. -Camtadoe (41

52 212300 Ctosadcie Lady. I. Wardla. 4 10.8 —
56 Mamdowa Lad. J. Won*. 4 10-7

hi- Caswan
41 5S50 Maaeotm, Prlrr Taylor, 4 10-3 R. Lew'te <1>

S.P. FORECASTS 11-4 Ml Dad. 4 Aold Inns SyD«,

_ MftSIaJ, 8 Mister Bee. Slaglecrte, Goo-ContaBe,

3.0: MARCH NOVICES’ HANDICAP ’CHASE
£1,367 3m 3f (IS)

05-0004 BMfo (BU. W. Ctay. 8 11-8
8. J. O'Ncfll

POOOIF La Gran Bran (C). J. Kino. 7 10-18 (71b ea)

R. Strong*
250/72-0 Grand Review, Mra W. Sykes, 9 10-10

Sm Mortfeflfld

43F5-PO Tara’s News, R. Perkins, 8 10-5
Dal wnHimi

O-OPBOO Curtain Roe, Mra s. Dsvaipon, 7 10-4

J. DussaU)
422-524 BoHeweB. F. Yardley. 10 10-5 R. Crank
OM/OOP Bonn*. S. Preece, 10 10-10 — P* Warner
53FOO0 Legal Emperor, J. HoCtoW. 7 10-0

R. O'Leary
11 0/0-PP05 Bertagton. J- Parttt, T MM) —
13 0/00-050 Baloyd. W. Masson, fi 10-0 ... C. Smith
15 F-FP4P0 DaaUaa. P. Pritchard. 8 10-0 ... C. Mann
17 00-0002 Little Rode. S. Nicholson, 6 10-0

P. Scudamore

19 OO-FOU Gay' CalypM. J. Edwarde. '6 10.0 —
8-P. FORECAST: 9-4 Lr Gran Bran. 7-2' Lvgbt

Emperor. « Utrto Rock. 13-2 Grand Review, 8 BaRyweB.

136: DUDLEY HANDICAP ’CHASE £],859

(13)
20100-0 Rtetortsow*. Mra- M. DtOrinson. 8 11-10

R. Eernsharw
0-01054 Falkland Palace. D. GandoHo, 8 10-10

.

r. Barton
350545 NTdOe Moppett (CD) »BF). J* Webber.

- • ' 8 20-10' A. Webber
23-0105 Celtic Brrrr ' (CD), Mra M. RttwG,

8 10-10 —

’

10P4P/P Royal Friend, J. Thomas. 11 10-S
M. Caswril

F042-08 Slew Bracken CC) (D), W. Cley, 9 30-5
'

6. 3. OIWB
00-3PPP Socittaa Molar «L) (C). Mr* W.. Sykes

11 10-0 s. Morthead
4M542 Cnmedfato fO, D. NkfcOfeOA 7 10-0

P.

5-24302 Hadajar ID), M. Tate, 10 10-0
Mr R.

2UO«2FRnyM Hum* <BU G». 'A. Brisbtwree
9 10-0 M. BrirtNnrab

17 150F/N- Bern VJta CD), J. Chagfl 10 10-0
p. sew.

IB S-PSQQO Hoe Pretence, Lord arertny .* 10-0
F. VCarter

« S06009 DWicjolh, Lady B- Brooke, 11 T0-» J.

14

S.P. FORECAST: 5-2 Coritadten. 7-2 Rlebstetown.
5 Mickle Mopoatt. 15-2 Fandaod Palace, Hadajar. 10
Stieve Bracken. 16 otbera.

4.9: STKETTON NOVICES’ HUNTERS’ CHASE
(Amateur riders) £551 Sm If (S)

1 OOOOOO- Ftey Gian. F. Hewitt. 7 19-0Mu P. HewVt iTI

S F Gottan Magic. Mra E. Barber. 7 17-0
W. Baiter «T)

5 BapZT Advice, Sirs N. Arte. 8 1®4
A. Deneon CD

7 0 /F Lion's Heir, S. Gsaelee. 8 17-9
Miss 5. Lawrence (7J

8 OFTJ3-UP Fotrnne. Ra CveBto, 8 12-0
C. Sbfaitoa »7>

9 POOP-OF Rewdm Ruler, D- Toricer. 6 134)
C. ThorataM I7>

11 •

il-

ls

Tanker. Pl-CofbeR. -8- 12-0 A. UJyett (D
U Tsnesong. C. Saundrra, 6 17-0

.

J. WraUian (7)
Spvakalone. J. Docbrr. 8 l't-4

J. Sharp (41

SJ. FORECAST: 7-4 Spoakotee. 5 Lkur’a Belt. 9-2
yntrnne, 11-3 Teoesoag, IO Tanker, lfi ofl»«. _
L30: whJJBNHALL HANDICAP HURDLE

£1,413 21^31 (20)

3 -051TP-1O My JChaOenoe, K. IhidOWrtw 7 11-T
TV. WortUnoten (T>

4 301550 Arraaho Prtace «D), J. Edwards. 6 1U
F. Barton

7 4301 /FP- Fstarare. D. Rinser. 8 lfl-7 S. McMrftl
- 8 002405 Horan Ah- (CD), J. Spewina.- 7 11-7

.8. Morahead
'10 OOFFOO Llag >D), P- W. Harris. 7 11-4 R. Stnraga
13 lFO-OOO Dtagbrt 'Cl. S. Wright. 9 11-2 —
15 004004 Incease, F. Herat, 5 10-10 ... A. Webber
16 ' 0-04004 Rbrinfoni (D). 1. OM. 9 10-12 G. BradkV

TT l-P0050Lane Raider (D). J. Harris, 8 10-12
J. A. Harris

IB -0010P/P Coupling*, F. Water, .8 TD-43 ... J. Doggm (4i

19 045000 Fed* Right ID), D. Nicnotoon. 5 10-9
F. Sendraw

90 300000 Roate March (BL). F- Pritchard, 6 10-8
C. Ron

21 . 5220OP Mesa Rid. W. Clay. 6 10-7 ... S. 3- ODIetH
22 4 JO -50* BombU IBFJ. Mie D. WtUtams. 6 10-5

3- Bryan
95 O-OOPOO AppalocMan. c. V. Minor. 6 10-4 ... F- Wornrr
34 9*00101 Blare. C. Trirtlipe, 7 D0-5 ... J. Saltern

25 00/0000- ScaM**”. DhHSht. R- Hotter. 6 1 0-2
F. Richards

36 0400-4F BmiBcb Bay, M. E&lty. 6 10-1 A. O'Hayes
50 40800P Dusty Fartow CD), R. Morris, 6 10.0

W. Morris

31 0FP/004 Always Ltapae- w- Bkey 9 1041 8. KrtghUey

S.P. FORECAST: 4 Haven Air, S Rfiotoford. 11-2
Arapaho Prtncr. tarease, 8 -My CbaUrfige, lone Raider.

5.6: PATSHULL NOVICES’ HANDICAP
HURDLE £718 2m (17)

5 0410010 Foresters Lad (D), J. Spearing. 7 11-7 —
7 0-20401 Heatth j* Hwptoes* (D». D. Thom.

6 11-4 (Bib ez) - “.~.W D. Mnrahy <41

9 00-300 TkRyhrah, Mra J. Finnan, fi 11-3 M. FUnuat (4)

M 000 trench Vaton, D. NtoMnn. 7 11-0
P. Scadannra

14 154 Far0nU« (D), J, FlttGendd, 5 10-12
R. OLnst

IT. 0-40010 Driven Snow (D>, J. Webber. 5 T0»M
O. McCoart

19 20000 Kentaehy Coffins. T- WhOer. 5 10-11
- J. DnggaaU)

21 00-0340 Spariamp, Mis W. - Sykes, 8 10*9
6. Monbood

24 08440-0 Mba MaBnOwAl. D. Rinser. 5 10-9
5. McNdo

27 00-0000 Two Mtanpas (BL). J. Speorina, 6 10-6
R. Dtddn

30 POO-O KUO Leigli, Mn J- FHman. 6 10*5 ... —
$2 00000-0 Fttlh COtonra, M. WBtouhh, 7 10-S

R- Santos
35 044-010 WAtobun (35/, Mr* A. Hewitt. 6. 10-5 ... —
55 ' FD043 Other AhUbw. S. Geeetn, S 10-3

Y. McKerift
38 0005-30 Hodaka. R. C8B6W9& 1M

fie 5o CWMh» |%
5ft 370710 Bold KoteJck- CD). D. BoctZaB, € 10-0

Nn cofatn (Ol
44 000 Bordnstna Lad. J. renttt, fi 10-0 J, Noted

8^. FOSLCACT; S-4 SraBD 7f Tfajifftefil. «
hnrakia, 5 Oirw? Mffiony. 7 TtUbbock.
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SPURS’ ANFIELD

TRIUMPH SETS

MADRID MOOD
By DONALD SAUNDERS

Liverpool ...... 0 Tottenham 1

'TOTTENHAM will fly to Spain tomorrow for

Wednesday’s resumption of their UEFA
Cup quarter-final against Heal Madrid with

morale soaring higher than at any other time

since they won that coveted trophy last May.

After 73 years of failure and frustration. Spurs

conquered Liverpool at Anfield on Saturday. So, the

jbladc clouds that- gathered over White Hart Lane

following consecutive home

defeats by Real in the first

m r •If 1 Under-iS lntemationot

Norwich rehearsal

lacks star quality
By BILL MEREDITH

Norwich City 1, Sunderland 3

rpHERE is a saying in the theatre that a bad dress

rehearsal means a good first night. Wembley

leg of the European tie

and by Manchester United

in a crucial Championship

match, rolled back to dis-

close a silver lining.

“ Whatever else I might do
ia my life, thus is a great day
for me personally ‘and for

the cktb,” declared ' Peter

.Shreeves, the Brst Tottenham
manager to guide his team
to success at Anfield since

March 16, 1912.

- Now Tottenham have laid this

bogey, they and their manager
may we/J go

1

'oh to achieve far
mare this season than seemed
remotely likely when they
Stumbled to.defeat against Man-
chester United only last Tues-
day night.

• They go to Madrid with the
Encouraging knowledge that they
are level on points at the top- of

the League table with Everton,
who, though cushioned by a game
In hand, nave yet to visit White
Hart Lane where significantly,

Spurs play -nine of their remain-
ing 15 games.

Chredozie doubt
(."True, Stevens, who suffered -a

serious knee injury against Man-
-Chester United, has now been
joined on Tottenham's 1 long
oasyally-list by Cbiedozie. The
rNigerian winger injured a hip
-early in the second half and may
;;mis5 the trip to Spain.

'Spurs wfll prooabiy overcome
'Ibis latest adversity without too

Garth Crooks — historic

goal at Anfield.

much difficult, since they looted

batter balanced when J4azard,*he

substitute, took over from. Oue-
dozie.

They will have greater diflj-

cultv in .re-adjusting their

defence if Miller has not fully

recovered by Wednesday from a

painful shin injury suffered dur-

ing a tackle with Dalglish just

before the end on Saturday.
Obviously, the defence wrtl be

oF primary importance at the
Bernabeu Stadium. So it was at

Anfield on Sturday, when Roberts,
widelv criticised for bis over-

physical football against United,
gave an impressive demoastra
tion of bis -ability to piav sound,
intelligent, firm' and defensive
football within .the law.

•The smile of. Ray Clemente their goalkeeper, sums up /Tottenham's -feelings'
-as- they end -their jinx at-' Anfield. Cl emence saves -from Steve J

Nicol' with
Chris. -Hugbton- in- suppor-t.T --- --

Clemenee triumph
Iron i cal I v, however, Totten-

ham’s hero on this memorable
occasion was Clemenee, who re-

turning to the scene of so many
triumphs, kept goal with the skill,

agility and courage that once
made him so important a mem-
ber of Liverpool's European. Cup
winning team. “ Our victory was
built on his goal-keeping,” em-
phasised Mr Shreeves.

Appropriately. Perryman,
another of -Tottenham's old
soldiers, also played a major part
in this historic victory. Moving
forward to take over Stevens 1

midfield job, he denied Liverpool
the command the)' so often en-
joyed and inspired his colleagues
to counter-attack with purpose.
Even so, Dalglish still suc-

ceeded in giving a masterly per-
formance for Liverpool that must
have delighted Jock Stein. Scot-
land’s manager, who was running
an eye over candidates for next
week’s crucial World Cup tie

against Wales.
Mike England, the Wales’ man-

ager was probably less happy
with the flushing of Rush.
Liverpool's usually deadly striker
who missed three good chanced
including a close-range header
almost on the stroke of time.

Crooks makes-sore
. Nevertheless, Tottenham, back-
'"8 their tenacit. ywith greater
skill -and intelligence than they
had. ut that dreadful game last
Tuesday, deserved their victory.

-i°?
Fagan, Liverpool’s

manager sportingly admitted.
It was clinched in the 70th

raimrtei when GrobbeJaar .hurled
himself across -the goalmouth to
neat away a thunderous volley
{^’Hazard, but conld not pre-

Hk- **!£. Crooks frompiaang the rebound, in .the net,
for the. most

; significant, goal
bpurs have scored af . Anfield
since the year. ITtanic
down. went

Grobbeloar; - ynal, Km.
CTV; . . Lwnamoa, n(co|. Hi

Rush,palohsu. wikIm.’
War* (WWMt 7W.

WADDLE IN

LINE FOR
ENGLAND

Villa rescued bvj

•f'jHRlS' WADDLE. New-
castle's leading scorer,

will probably earn his first

England cap in the friendly
against the Republic of

Ireland, at Wembley on'

Wednesday week, writes

Donald Saunders.

By MIKE BEDD0W
Aston Villa ... 1, Everton.—. 1.

TIVERTON seem to have- perfected tHe' art of -winning
in style whenever possible but scrambling points

when their championship^ asing quality -occasionally
deserts them.
Their hard-earned draw at

Villa Park belonged to the latter
Bobby Hobson, the manager, category, yet on a day when
mast find a new mint line Everton were weakened- by
.partner, for Mark Hateiey, injuries and bare of creative
now Tony Woodcock has been ideas, they went dose to victory
ruled out by injury and from the one gift that 'dropped
Trevor Francis ordered to rest in their path,
for - a month after recetvtog with an unfortunate sense - of
mouth-to-moum resuscitation timing.1 McMahon, a rormer Ever-
when knocked ont in an Italian ton player, made probably his
-league match a fortnight ago. worst' error of tbe season by- hit-

Waddle, who was on the bench ting an absurd back pass straight
against Northern Ireland last to . a rgraieftri Richardson -three
month with Francis, the 80th minutes before half-time,
minute replacement for Wood- Everton knew they were not
cock, is the logical choice, piaying waH enough to get by
especially os this match offers with that solitary goal, though
an opportunity to give him their superblv-driHcd defence
SFPfiT?." without risking heId ^ va±a until a dubious

,

World Cup points. penalty -was awarded when Ste-i
vens and Walters -crilidsd

Central defence Everton were as aggrieved -by
England's manager must also that decision as Inswich were
And replacements in the squad with the penalty which put the
for bis injured midfiemers. Merseysiders through to the FA
Gary Stevens and Remi Moses. Cup semi-final in midweek but
Presumably Bryan Robson will their protests were rendered use-
return. following recovery less by Evans’s shot from the
from -injury, along with Steve spot.
Williams, who was omitted
from the Northern Ireland Sharp tripped
match' for disciplinary reasons. Earlier Evan* karf Ur,' *t,bMark Wright, also disciplined last, fSffier Sno^nce^

' 1Te
V?!r

redaim one Everton. cynically tripping Sharp
of- the places in central only inches outside the penalty
defence. area. It was a booking on Saturn

Ireland Will be .without David day- but would have been a- send-
' O’Leary, . the experienced ing-off in the dcan-up campaign
Arsenal central defender, -who of yesteryear.

PEAKE OUT
FOR SEASON

.-has injured- a thigh. '
.. |

.Villa eventually profited from
t iet-ofF by dusting -down Six.

European Soccer

BARCELONA IN
RARE DEFEAT

i
-that _

their, almost forgotten French-
man, for a 20-nunute appearance
as substitute. It was a comment
on the prevailing standards that
he immediately' outshone every-
one on the field.

Mfiu-WBlanw. Dortno.°nu,b*'- McMehon. WolKmr. ISta.
701. Knr. WUHf, Cowwb. Waltom-

n-IS?*1*1!- .— dnKm: Thomu.
CMcSnle reSrSn?' TWnmaiJ.
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Divisions I and II

Hard-working Luton

push nearer safety
:T UTON, who conld end the season with the incongruous

double of winning the F.A. Cup and being relegated,

took a firm step away from the latter prospect by drawing
1-1 at Sheffield Wednesday

Division* HI and IV

HUTCHINSON
HITS DOUBLE

^BRISTOL CITY. promoted
from the Fourth Division last

vear, could be on their way up

;1o the Second, writes Bill

\ Meredith.
• Their 3-1 victory at Gillingham,
'helped bv two goals from captain

Bobby Hutchinson,, puts them
.fifth 'in the Third Division.—
just a couple of points behind
'Gillingham, who are now third.

Hull City, who missed a step
up. to the Second last year
through not scoring

_
so many

'goals as - Sheffield United ithey

tied for third place on goal
-difference), could make it this

I’timc.

.,i Their 2-1 win at Doncaster sees
• them firmly In second place aod
'eight points behind Bradford
-City, who yesterday had a -crucial

ill win at York. Now at least
two promotion places look wide
open, especially with MIDivall
•haring ‘'hooligan” problems.

-

Faint hopes
k-V Even Bristol Rovers are keep-
ing a fingertip on the ladder to
success. Their 1-0 win over
.Rotherham, who also have faint
hopes of a rise, was achieved by

Paul RandaQ goal six minutes
from the. end at Eaatrille.
_ S^rs*-- saurvivl ciran'ces took
isanothcr dive yesterday when they
^crashed 3-0 at home to Newport
’in front of a.d,160 crowd, lhey
also lost full-back David Hough,
sent off in the second half for a
tout.'

Bournemouth were the highest
scorers in the lower divisions,
hammering four past luckless
Bolton at Dean Court Reading,
ttw. were on target despite being

.without injured striker Senior.
;-They beat Preston 3-0 at Elm
.Park, with Horrix netting twice.

.Hereford kept up their pressure
on -the leaders' with a 2-1 home
success against HartlepooL They
left it late-, though. Kearns
scored the winner in the last

I minute.

Crewe, having their best run
for years, deserved their l-l draw
at Swindon, . but Halifax were
outclassed at Chesterfield, who
"ran in three -goals from Spooner,
-•Moss and Newton—and conld
have had more.

writes Roger Malone.

-Indeed if Harford had not
been foiled by Hodge's superb
86tb minute save, Luton would
have gained the maximum
points which manager David
Pleat reckoned they were
worth.
Stein, frequently inventive, bad

seen his 55tib minute shot come
back off a post for Harford 'to

equalise the prolific VaradPs
early goaL The defensive stability

of Foster and Donaghy, and mid-
field industry from Nicholas and
Prcccc also served Luton well
With soccer searching for anti-

dotes against the cancer of hooli-

ganism, Wednesday made an in-

teresting move. Their loud-
speaker announcer read out tbe
names and addresses of seven

PALACE TROUBLE
Seven Crystal Palace supporters

were ejected from the stand dur-
ing the second half of yesterday’s
2-1 home victory over Carlisle.

Tbe fans, who included Chris
Wright, chairman of the Palare
Action Committee, were chant*
ing “Noades out” and were
otnted out to the pofice by club

chairman Bon Noades.
The official reaso nfor tbe ejec-

tion was the introduction of drink
to the stand, which has been
banned at Selhnrst Park.

Barcelona, the team steered to

the top of&e Spanish League by I H^r“B«5S;,

r'MD^rt3? kM!!
Terry Venables, were finally y*i. su^en, sbw. Gray, Bmnmeu,
beaten yesterday — 1-0 by Her- 1

cules, who -are in the lower half

SPURS SPIN OFF
With Atletico Madrid beating „ . . _ . . . _ . .

Real Valladolid 2-0 at home, Bar Bobby Robson, the
.

England
cetona’s lead at the top has been manager, mid his

'judging panel
cut' to nine poioti. It is still a T’EP.T1

* ™ purs -™jw at
heaUhy .

. advan’.oge, though, for 73 vears at Fiat per-
especially as only two points are ^7

nffnce ef the week. Tbe 1-0

given for -a win Spain. victors .will bring £250 in cash
More than 80,000 spectators “4 a local boys dub.

wached the 196th Milan derbv . rorry Qale, out of action since
between AG and Inter, winch -rarried off .with a knee

- "" J ’ I ligament injury- in the xr—ended in. a 2-2 draw. Newjiim ... _ ___ uiitn _
inji .

There was also a sell-out crowd X^ar s
,

home match -against
of- 66,000 -for the Italian League ftneen * Park Rangers, begins
dash between Borentina and 1115 ct>me back for West Ham
Verona, which the visitors won ££fi

rv?s a33,nJst Spars -at White
3-1. Two goals by Gniseppe Hart- Laoe today.
Gdlderisi helped 'Verona to vie-
tory — and a three-point lead

By TREVOR .WILLIAMSON
Arsenal 2. Leicester 0

ARSENAL scrambled three
points, collected- two more

unwanted injuries
. and. Leices-

ter have' lost Andy Peake with
a broken elbow for the rest
‘of the- season. -That is the
legacy of a Highbury clash
which oscillated from thrill-
ing to mundane -between sleet
showers.
Nicholas,: after twinkling in tbe

first half on the left, further
damaged the ankle he injured
in Friday's training and left
after an hour;,Anderson strained
his -groin and both , are doubtful
for tomarrow's game with
Ipswich.

The scoreline tells only half
tbe'story—the- misses-made more
impact ‘ than the goals. Davis
blazed a penalty over the bar in
the second half and Lineker,
going • through one of those
barren spells that hit- all top
strikers, muffed -several good
openings.
He 'was not alone. Peake hit

a post and Lynex also caught tbe
hit-and-miss habit ; which -afflicted

both teams.

1
should be a great

occasion next Sunday.

This preview of the Milk

Cap final was a messy affair,

although injury-hit Sunder-
land fully deserved their

second away victory of the

season which pulls them
eight points clear of the

relegation zone.

“They were three vital points

for us,” admitted Len Ashurst.
the Sunderland manager. 1

told my players to forger

Wembley. With five or sis

players injured I've no idea

what mv line-up for the final

will be.”
The trouble for Sunderland is

that 'Shaun Elliott, their captain

and -best
.
player on -Saturday, is

out of tbe final because of sus-

Dension. That will leave a big

bole in their defence.

Good news for Norwich fs that

Steve Bruce, their most consist-

ent player this season who missed

ENGLAND’S:

WEMBLEY
RUN ENDS

'

with a Deehan header just be-

.

lore half-time, but rich! at the;

end of a poor second half Gayle,

the Sunderland substitute, laid

on an easy chance for Hodgson
to score the visiters' tim'd.

Norwich CUj.—Wood*: Hiylock, Van
Wjk. Down*. Mcndhim. Watson. Bar-
bun. Chanson, Dec ban. Hartford.
DonOrva (Rowell 64 1.

Suiidariand.—Turner: Vrnlsoa. Picker-

Inn. Comer, Ch-'eholm. Elliott, Wallace
i Gayle TIN Lemon. Hodgson, Berry,
Walker.

ROW ERUPTS
OVER KRAAY

this match wilih an ankle injury,

will be fit. Without him Norwich
looked like a bunch of nimlefs
runners who always ended up in

the wrong place.

Wallace on target

Ken. Brown, the Norwich man-
ager. is particularly worried

about the form oF Louie Donowu,
his England Undcr-21 winger,

who was substituted for the
second week running by Gary
Rowell.

Ian Wallace, having only his

second start for Sunderland since

joining them from Brest in mid-

season. scored the first goal from
Hodcson's pass after J1 minutes;

in the 22nd minute Downs de-

flected Lemon's free-kick past his

own ’keeper for Sunderland's
second.

Norwich, occasionally Inspired
by the ageless Charm on, hit back

Brighton ... 0, Oxford ... 0

Han s- Kraay, Brighton's Dutch
midfield player; was again at

the centre cf con troversy follow-

ins his involvement in the

dismissal of Oxford full-back

Devid Lanza a.

Kraay, 25. arrived from
Holland after being banned from
playing after an alleged assault

on a referee. Last season be was
accused of gettine Mick Kennedy,
then with Middlesbrough, sent
off and last mouth was fined £500
bv Brighton for pctulentiy

throwing his shirt away , after

being substituted.
Jim Smith. Oxford’s

1 manager,
claimed :

" Kraay has a bad
reputation and he certainly lived
up to it. His actions throughout
the match brought the- game into

disrepute. He took a dive to get
a fellow professional sent off.

Langan did not make contact
with him."’
Kraay's habit or jumping up

and down in front of -the -goal-

keeper before every corner was
defended by Brighton’s manager
Chris Cattlin. who said: "It is

not illegal- I remember Jack
Charlton doing the same thing

Brlqhlon. — Slavln: Krown I Ryan
71j- Hiwchinas, Kraay. Young, O'RetHj.
Cut, IVIimd, BUey, Connor, WorUOns-
IOB,

Oxford.——Hard Mick; Lannan. Sprar-
iog. Trewlck, Brings, s barton. Jonn.
AW-idsc. Bemtt'on, Hcfcbcrd. RtUMdm*
BfOwU,

England ... 0,

West Germany ... 1 ;

TACK of unified purpose

in the face of more

inventive and organised

opponents cost England**.

Under-I5 schoolboys fiimr.,

four-year unbeaten Wem-

bley record on Saturday in

front of an enthusiastic ,

crowd of 35,761.

With a team including far.

the first time members of

the FA School °f E»*5e
7.
c
t'

perhaps the lack' oF English

harmony was nnsurpnsms.

but even 'allowing n*r the

absence of the injured Caption,

John EbbrelL nothing conld

hide the fact that'the German
bovs were technically superior

and deserved more than vic-

tory by a single goaL
'

Jason Beckford,
ward who is on Manchester CStya

books, was the one home player -

to catch the eye, troubling the

Germans’ well-marshailed defence
throughout with - his pace . and
excellent control.

Hit tbe post
Beckford hit the post with a

breathtaking chip -two mhurfea
before the German wmner^-a
12th-minnte penalty, by- their. out-

standing player.- midfielder Lam
Keener—and unluckily- repeated
the feat with a header . two
minutes from time that might
have unjustly spared English
blushes.

England.—EWoii: Kelly. Docker.

iH'Udiin.niM. Sttkford. . JEJquJaDt. W
iSurftc}!.' . ...
Wot Germany.—'nebbing: (BtrrtUW.

Rultuimxzn. Haarlcb. Scanlslawski. Koer-
ner. Schroen. Posdier. FaHack, Nickel.
HuOner 1

( UedinB).

DAVIES MAY MOVE
ManChester City want to sign

Welsh -htternational Alan' Davies,

25, from neighbours United, but
tie asking price ' .of £60,000
could prove a -stumbling 'block.

Prolific scorer Steve Williams scores his first goal for .Arsenal with a powerful shot.

Williams- 120 :nwnutcs). drove in
the opening goal from the edge
of'the box—Iris Brst for tbe' club
-
7-end three minutes from time
Meade,, a ^prolific ,6corer in the
reserves, justified his selection
with tbe second three minutes
from time, though be too shot
over early 'in the second half.

With Talbot ' on—Arsenal are
prepared to listen: to realistic
offers for the former England
man — there was more direct
drive

:
an the right flank while

city’s
1

Bright^ ‘who deputised for
Peake, also showed a great deal
of sharpness .and brought some
more fine saves from Lukic.
Gordon Milne, the City man-

ager. admitted Leicester are short
of midfield- players in the squad,
so

. ife may 'weil ‘ switch Wilson
back into the engine-room
Atm»U—

L

ukic: Atatrun. Sammo.WMiim,. Mam,. CDten. R^ngn, Dirt,.
Majinrr, Mead*. NlcboJa? iftHbol. 39).

&2SS: Sssr.
UnArT- A - Snrift:

at the top of the table.

THREE OFF IN
BOSTON WIN

Victory slips away
from, Birmingham

Bym SCOTT
-Boston United are through

to the F-A Trophy semi-finals
after beating Runcorn 3-0 in a
bad-tempered match in which
Runcorn had two players, Alan
Crompton and Barry Whitbread,
sent off.

Both went in the second half,
Crompton, for disputing a penalty-
decision and Whitbread for vio-
lent conduct Chris- Cook. Dave
Gilbert (penalty) and Bob Lee
scored the goals.
Three .other Cola Lea-gue

By WILLIAM JOHNSON
Blackburn Rovers 2, Birmingham City 1

JTOLLOWLNG a most demanding month, Blackburn
can -look forward to' a comparatively straight-

forward run in their promotion campaign. Four of their
remaining six home fix-

tures are against teams

Arthur Dunn Cup

LANCING CRUSH

CARTHUSIANS
Lancing-OB 4, O .Carthusians 0

Lancing Old Boys dominated
Old Carthusians throughout their
Arthur Dunn Cup dash at Lanc-
ing on Saturday, and now play
Old Malvernians away in the
semi-final next Saturday.

Pitcher opened the scoring
after a quarter of an hour, then
a defensive error allowed Wyatt
to increase the lead with an
unstoppable shot.

On the hour, Prtcbcr scored
again when he swept in. a cross
from Beale. After a period of
sustained pressure. Beale latched
on to a loose ball and cracked
in number four with a hard
left-foot G-hoL

West Bromwich set

hack Forest plan

CROWDS ARE DOWN
Canon League attendances

suffered a substantial decline at
the weekend, the total of 551.007
being lower by 32,587 compared
with the corresponding period
last year when, however, there
were five more matches.

niv. i
On-. II

Dir. Ill
Dlv. fV

By ROLAND ORTON
Nottingham Forest...l, West Bromwich...

2

NOTTINGHAM FOREST'S ambitions of nestling fn
behind the front runners to claim a UBFA Cop

place next season were seriously checked by Albion’s

first League success of the

year.

Albion certainly rode their
good fortune, and while the
defiant Godden performed
heroics, particularly in the first

half, they were also grateful to
Forest’s 'keeper. Segers, whose
fumble gave them the lead in
the 48th minute. ^

Davenport strikes

Johnny Giles, the Albion man-
ager, reckoned that bis men's
lack of confidence was painlcUv

|

, W*5. IJiw nakmo
1S8.!)8« 3D0.R4'. —11.864
91.431 414.MM - a-i.lnr.
S0.8ST AD.rilH - -1.761
23 765 - Tgg

I said Mr Giles.

from the bottom five and
they -may yet prove good
enough to esoape from the
Second Division.

Blackburn's lean spell Inilu-
teams, including Wealdstone, who ded three Leacue defeats, and

b^oirf
C
the^rd^uS^rc^lS T*

5
.1

*hreat
.K
that

.

today's draw for the semi-finals.
yv°uld lose their posihon in the

Weaidstone ousted Frickley 3-1 £°P thr«! fo
.£
the

.

since
despite losing their captain, and September if they lost again on
central defender. Paul Bowgctt. Saturday.
with an ye i njury in the second Rees shot Birmingham ahead
period. Andy Graham save the after 16 minutes, but this, time
North London team a first-mimitc Blackburn .‘bowed commendable
lead, and Alan Cordice added two character to draw level with a

people recently appearing in

court after misbehaviour at
Leicester last weekend, and
banned them from Hillsborough.

Manv observers have already-
decided that Stoke will not be in
the First Division next season
because of tbeir position at the
bottom or the tabsc. 17 points
behind the first team above the
relegation zone, Coventry.

Yet Stokc's 041 draw at
Southampton leads Bill, Asprey
to disagree. Stoke's manager said:
' There are still three, points to
play for in each of. our. remain-
ing 15 games, and as long as
there's a mathematical chance of
escaping, we shall carry on
believing we can do it.”

In Division H. Manchester City’s
44) -win over Shrewsbury opens
up a five-point lead at the top.
and the other significant move
tame from Portsmouth, their
third successive success. 5-2 at
-Grimsby, lifting -them into third
place.

more goals.
Enfield and Altrincham, who

met at Wembley in the 1932
final, when Enfield won J-0, are
both in the las: four. Enfield
were 1-0 victors at Maidstone
with 'a late goal bv Noel Ashford.

Sutton . beat Billericay 40 to
stav on top of the Scrvmvarm
Isthmian League. Rickv Kidd, a
striker, played in goal for Sut-
ton- because they could not find
a replacement Tor the injured
Doug Hatcher. BilTericay’s goal-
keeper, Mark McCutcheon. was
taken to hospital with a facial
injury.

XMv- : King*!SOUTHER!'- LCE. __
Lyon s. wms o.

GREAT MILLS. WESTERN LGE. —
Fratn. IW*.; Cternlqii i. GukranJ I.
L'jgae .Cop; _ BWqford S, Brutal
Manor- c'ann ^ after

_ nctri Umet
hroiiM i uiter ratraExmootB 3.

time).
WC'WEVS.^ IFF^ CLIP.—1« Lc«:

Enstuul 4. bcntLiDd 0 (Prciltni.

TODAY’S FOOTBALL

- ,
Notts County managed to get

. j

off the bottom with a sound 4-1
Northampton, stuck firmly at f

win yesterday at Cardiff, who
the bottom, lost their ninth

\
now lake over in the basement,

home match of the season yester- Tony Daws, 18. put County nn
day—2-i to Stoutheud. Only 1.702., the right road with an .early
turned up to watch tbe match, goal and they never looked back.

KidMIff 7.30 ottleM atated
FREIGHT ROVER TROPHY.—5»S

Rd: BriJEol C v Pan \i]r (7.45i>
SERVOW\RM ISIHVO \\ LGE^—

PraakrDI*:
.
Croydon t Barkliw.

SOUTHER-N LGE.-—Premier Dir;
Chrlmsiord »...WcllBi; Fjrrijm

fortunate goal by Lowcy seven
minutes later and then snatch
victory through Barker in- Lhe
frhh minute.

Yet Birmingham, with an en-
viable awav record, did not
deserve to Jose. Rees should have
put them two up. and Rees
missed two more eolden oppor-
tunities in the second half, the
second time being thwarted bv
an excellent point-blank save' by
Gcnnoc.

Fierce drive
With Kuhl having a late effort

deflected narrowly wide and
Brcmncr feeing • a fierce drive
blocked bv Branagon. Birming-
ham will claim fhey did enough
to secure at least a point which
would have kept them in second
place.

The pressure of being near
the top has been affecting us for
a few games." reflected their
manager Ron Saunders. “Certain
players have been showing their
weaknesses. This result may take
some of the pressure off.'*

The result of a dull struggle
cerlamlv cases the pressure onfu7v. -.7c. MidWad L*.*.: OD

r ou.5cri-._L?;;*«r- Lie t Bar.jc—. I o-SCKDiLi n whose relieved man-
ivc-'v'r

' ABv
'
3lCT ' aggr Bob Saxton commented:

central lge i: Asian l. IVhen >mi are losmg games it

as.*K:
!"n,sr: lss igjjaL.™ sur-a? 1™

s

WoW» V VflVit. •

TOOTSAU. COW.—Chehoa x Pom-
tnquife. 13. loi: ToR«ibeai v ttwi Ham

is in." Indeed, it was, as Albion
scored seconds later when Segers
tumbled Hunt's hopef-ui punt up-
held and Cross tapped in the
loose ball.

Forest, steadily denied by God-
den’s saves, finally' found a way
through as Davenport, easily
their most impressive forward,
swept in W-iglcy's 55th minute
corner.
Bv this stage, however, Albiop

iverc clearly- convinced it-- was
their day. and -Owen -made that
dear ailcr 75 minutes.'

IVIcInaliy’s professioua 1

! foul as
. , .

Thompson broke dear yeaned fit-
exposed early on, but the match [ting retribution, Owen chipping-

a

turned in their favour when perfect kick over tile wail, in de*
relcrce David Hutchinson refused feat Scgcrs.
Forest ji penalty when Bennett

j
..Kouhahma r Form.

—

5mem: Mein-upended Biriies. A >• -onvn.
,

n«rt. ' Boiw,
It was a hi; break for I

u‘ ^ ^
,,r v.. r.;u, - When tilings .like

| «SS
MicKrazie,

T
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Saturdays League and minor soccer results
CANON LEAGUE—Div j

Aracnol 2 Lateraler
WtO*» \10« ... .1- r, 0-100
LlTcrpaal 0 Toimiuni . .

1 buodtrland .

Xorttwhan1 r. 1 IVf-1 Bronwlcfi
Oft* ...3 IhwM
sbrlKrld WVd. S' Ijilon
SoulMmiptoa .. O Slokr City .

Wifford ... 1 CKwbcaPOSTPONED.—N'ctoaillc « Ca%«ntry-

SCOTTISH 'LGE—Prem. Div.
O . linrzaUn

Dimuunon . 1

.

Morian
2 ^wdroi

Heart* ... O Daudre UUJ
SI. Mirro • 2 Ranger,

SCOTTISH LGE—Div. I
Ait United ; i £•! 1 FUe
IlSJ? 3 lUoiniM . ..

. .
1 aide. . . .FuiCif o si" JolmutimfMNdmbnL -... 2

S22te,vrU " • 1 Clyrtebaak .. .

PartleV . . 1 Airdrie

.SCOTTISH LGE—Div. -n 1

AjhbMi Roirn 3 Rrrwlrtc
52“,:. i CBwiTntMa
^yuroalh^- O Stirling AlbionP®1! SlIrKnq . o Moqitcmcwi aiinan o aioqitcmc a

°L -*y«Ul 3 Rants ... 0Osren s Park 1 DunfermHae
SlralMrtMnutt 2 Sira.™ ,

Cartck- R 3—ColwJlm- 3, i.n»MKlcni 0—-DMilfer*t“G ,«W'oii 0 , Lli-

F Allrlnrtinm 4.

'I Lut tmn. Db.: Corfar
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a
s
u -
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G
Ji
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Rrldonerm 3—Ouaun 0. HedBe-fr.-g D—Rrtt’hji
2j t'f, 2. Foren^'7° 'rr'-^urbriran 4 . Coirnttv S,D

l2».
REPRE^SVT VTTVE. — Hounslow v

Hellenic Lae _\l. __
GT. MILLS WESTERN LGE -

IHrorin" Dl»l: Tamioa v Chan! 17.451 .

FA YOLTfl CLT.—Olrdliul. MJliwall
<• Etsrnelei- 1 _RLGB1 VNIO.N.— CnHTrnliHM T
Cknxester l.L

somenilere — getting them ofl
the team immediately above vou
is'even better.”
BlKMmw.—G*rmo-: firinimn. Rnih-

BK-- _Ksrisj% Foiri-k-rlw,
MU lor, R Dad'll. Quinn. Garnrf. Brotlirr-
•um.

BtnrjtBUham, —- Soiman; Ramon.
ROborU. IVftjM. AMhllHW. Knht- PUl-
nanrr. Ri-tt, Dirmarr. Gcddl*. Hopkim
IJOlM SOI.

°r-' s -Rvj^.3,. Mrrttof'f "’V.

Twi?. n C|
V- ? .
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J?rrrr_. O. r inirrsuf, i

—

Tsz’r o.

„ „ DIVISION U
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Ifrth Ltd .... 2 Barmin
“""JWw C. 4 feilirrwBbanVMMmnli 1 Hirinrl.l HUtVahralMinpiaa 0 Oldham . .TOSTPOIVED Wimbledon V HHeld.
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z — Wcjmoiiili I.0—rtortNir U. Tciord 0
« ni il 0. G*tcab:rad 4-FOOTBALL COMB.—I»p\>lcli 0, Mai-

fora .n.NORIHtKN niEM V.GC- — Gains-
fwfwifrt 1. Whrun i^-GoiSc (i. ^
Liy'nwol 0-H5f4nham O. Rbii o

0. Burton \U> 2—Mariite
S. MMi* _ O—AlBflmfc 2 . Horwicb3—Wort, inn to it nMiiwp o. Pod.

, ocnrdl. rjit.-h-r- v O-m an .WLLSH LGE.—Malloui Olr.: Buriy 4.
C-IRifPJlC T" Dlsr'irliciiddj <1.PODIIL>nrr.lth 2—Bnion lerr, |

,

HairHordwr:! 2 — Ehbir \ a |»- 3.i.iIrlreA 1—Port Tnlhn; I. Cu mbriui
Prrlro T. il.in-'lll 1
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E. COtiNTIES LGL-l'ui> ]• Bi-^a-
E r f hurr.-:-. 1. Cr'<hr>irr 1—
riiriDn ... TiirMun* 0—Iti'Mlc-ir 0.

Hl-ln.i .7—Hni. -hill 3 . 1

1

, 0 —
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FOR ENGLAND

•pAKE

By JOHN MASON
England

...... JOpts Scotland 7
a pair of sparkling tries, add a

v ,

mbve Performance fay England's
pa**, pius a g00d measure of bonnv Scottjsh
tervour and bring slowly to the boil in the
silver of the Calcutta Cup.

.

^by such tasty- ingredients should have produced
pi a concoction is puzzling, though not to that

The tefiin*
Australian chief cook and

, engiTv„
ieams

bottle washer. Alan Jones.

iCambrMo*
twist*l^kTcL Smui Jones oilered his

leapt}”
1

i£
e
Dnde««'d ,Ti jr

D
?
d*“ thoughts on British and

e! m iCarabridce^Li'.’i! ^ risb rugby—he excluded
:

E Erlln
Fra "CC *»«*«« he had IlOL

I *'™.
v,a

!
tr

r,
1
' 9- s ' P««eiNonb/m^ seen them—before return-

SooVer'ip«ton
,r^u

lC5tcr '- w - a- in S home after the VValla-
hics

’

Grand Slam tour in
,,
KCrv^»^vn

esro,,,1 ,B, is,0,, December. His assessments

£ £?teSMUWWi '%';* *r* bei"? borne out.

v rSe » ' Stewart’5 Mcivijie kp,! Th-'re were many moments
Bird utSS?* J

Mi
v
ros

l'- ? T- ,u ai T nulanil laboured
I. c. n«“V lseikirt^

U
c

U
M- *? h-JtftoiianJ. who all hut

McGoiiittess i West oi Srot'an”' **ashed the Cup from trembling

fHariranioo
l
i
Ia

'i
1c£ 1 - «- c- MiIm Engi’sh lips in the final seconds.

TomSq
S»ek5 J

J ‘ *” T»-ic'. ’"{lam on Saturday.
d. c. Lcsfl^ ?Gai/.' c.p

n
Jr

y
L
K^lM«- lhat IS only pjrt of the slorv,

Paxton i Selkirk).
P *’ thunch.

_ Ref*no: C. Norlin* i Wales,. There ic a Division Two in the
1 Five Nations championship and
last weekend, while acknowledt;-
ina the forthrish'., skilful contri-
bution-! of several individuals,
especially England's back row.
both wings and Scotland's
Robertson, it was to be found
in Sooth West London.

England's victory, by a try and
two penalty goals to a try and
penalty coal, was Scotland’s
sixth successive defeat since

• •••

i - 7 :.w

Peter Steven, the Scotland wing, clutches the ball’ in midair as Chris Martin.
England's full-back attempts to tackle with Rory Underwood in support.

i

Automatic
BAN COMES
TO AN END

ENGLAND'S selectors will
have to make charac-

ter assessments as well as
judgments of playing
ability about potential
international players next
season, writes John. Mason.

After a five year experiment
• Hie R F U are to abandon the
automatic 30-dav suspension of
Platers sent off. Nor will pJavers

.
be .barbed in that season from
England selection.

- "This decision.” says an RFU
Statement, “was taken with
some regret as it had "been honed
that the initiative taken by Erg-
laud regarding their potential
international players would have

, been supported by other national
Umons.'’ - .... ....

In reaffirming their detenu ina-
roo to punish severelv miscon-
duct on the field, the RFU
declare that England will con-
sider only those “suitable to
represent their country." So a
voluntary ban of sorts stays.

Welsh contradiction
- In some respects that is better
than nothing. But as selectors,
rightly, never discuss oobiidy
why players have been dropped— or not chosen, if available —
some nneasv "no comment”
days are likely.

And how Wales can rebuke an
official for a sham honest opinion
about a referee but condone the
selection of men of violence is

beyond my naive comprehension.

England are to support pro-
posals for a rugby World Cup in

jPB7, provided Hie competition is

organised by the International
Board and not an individual
country or an outside interest
The Board are meeting in Paris
all this week.

GREENWOOD 6 NO ’

Richard Greenwood. England's
coach for the last 11 matches,
has sa'd, be cannot go on the
New Zealand toor in May
because of a new business
appointment.

securing the Grand Slam on the
comparable match dav a year
ago. They are. I insist, far better
than such a record implies.

For England, who have three
points from two matches, and
who go to Dublin next, bold talk
of the Triple Crown is permis-
sible, I suppose. But for that to

he realise, tsctical priorities

behind the scrum must be
revised drastically.

In Linderwood and Smith, Eng-
land unssess the two most arcnm-
ri’shed tvincs in Britain.

Schemas • tn employ them have
been devised but arc either so

complicated. or inefficiently

executed, that file threat is

gr-^rtly dhm rushed.
Two immense penalty goals

from Andrew, the second immedi-
ately beforp the break, allowed
England to lead (H at half-time.

Andrew- nerve ends jangling,
also missed goals from 25 metres
and 15 metres—ooce striking a
post

Scotland’s try by Robertson
was a beauty—deceptive running
nnd a shai'ow shimmy reaving
two tackier? in his wake. A
penalty goal by Dods eased Sect-
land ahead 12 minutes into the
second half.

Andrew’s high kick. Dodge’s
tackle and Pearce's feed and a
sweetly timed pass by Simms
permitted Smith to round Baird
and win the match. Somehow a
line of five Scots faded tn score
at the end. Underwood finally
jiggling the bait from Paxton's
grasp.

Rob Andrew in charac-

teristic kicking style for

England.

Morley bags four snore

in Bristol spree
By A Special Correspondent

Redruth 3pts Bristol 66

,
A LAN MORLEY, the former

I

•*rX England wing, grabbed
four fries to reach another
remarkable landmark in his

15-year Bristol career during
a runaway victory at Redruth
yesterday.

Morley*® second try was "his

350th for the dub — easily a
record—and the occasion did not
go unnoticed by his team-mates,
who allowed him the rare privi-

lege of adding the conversion.

Redruth conceded uncomfort-
able measures of height and
weight among the forwards—

a

point emphasised in_ the Bun
minute when Lbeir scrum
retreated several yards and

Pratt, an Exeter University

student making bis Bristol debuL
moped over for the first of 22

tries.

Bristol attacked relentlessly,

and their interval lead of 22-0

would have been greater but for

the resilience of the Coru-sh

defence. Bniza, in particuJar.

excelled by hadmg down Morin
and then. Pompmwcy m fun

flight.

In every’ respect the young
Redruth outside-half looked a
player of exceptional promise.
On one of the rare occasions he
was spared defensive duties.
Bur. .-.a surprised Bristol with a

delightful chip, which be chased
and caught and then set in

motion a move which should
have produced a try lor Stevens.

Buzza excels

A left-footed dropped goal by
Buzza was the solitary reward
for Redruth in a second half
which saw Bristol ease into over-

drive and mesmerise the Cprittah-

ment vritfc the speed of their

passing and support play. Wor-
ley's 550th try was coe- of six

in a 22-minute spell.

Bristol's try scorers were
Morley ML Duggan (2l. C^skic.

Knibbs, Taiolon, Pratt, Hickey
and Jomphrey, whili Tatntoo

converted eight and Morley one.

—J. wyan: M. Si«-y*a*.
.
B.

etlbk. SO». N. BcofccBHil';.
A. Bu«a. J. ^ImmOrw: M.
Tmnan.'H. E. Brnib-rton. J.

E'KoIf. A. Curtfa. P.
D. pBOborthy.

-P. Coe: A. JMoHey. D.
Knft>b->- H. Dunoon: M.
irons p- sue.
v. Pomplm-V. P. Mill* fA.
$41, M. Baker. M- WyWt.

Rrarulb.
PMlI-v iN.
K. Cano.
Itrvonl. B.
KAW. P.
TlKiniesoD,

Brletot.-.
Co-kfar. B
Talmoo. N
D. HWirj,
Blvknon.
j. Edgar.

RICHMOND
CRUSHED AT
MOSELEY
By DAVID GREEN

Moseley 33 pis Richmond IS

DESPITE an icy wind and fre-

quent flurries of snow,, there
was some entertaining play on
Saturday at The Reddings where
Mosey beat Richmond by three
goals, three tries, and a penalty
goal to three tries and a penalty
goaf.

Moseley may feci on reflection
that,, their centres over-elabor-
ated^ thereby wasting much good
line-out ball won by Recardo and
Boyle, but midfield breakdowns
merely emphasised the industry
and skill of their backrow of
Day, Shfllingford and Sey.

These three were constantly
on hand* to retrieve loose ball

and re-start movements, and
though the Richmond flankers
Maup and Leonard both had
their moments in defence and
attack, they were never as con-
structive as their opponents.

TVrtrrnand. well-served by
Slagter at Che line-out and with
Heaton running d-vcrly, put
together some, useful passing

moves playing into wind in the

first half, but their tries owed
more to ocrsistence and Mose-
ley’s coraplacancy thaai to skill or
pace.

Sbfllingford grabbed an early

try From a line out MeanwelJ
converting. Twenty minutes later

slack defence let in Smith for a
try which Mcanwcll also con-

verted but Moseley, in him, per-

mitted Slagter and Forde to

make a try for Kelly.

Moseley struck back with an
excellent tn'. .lohir Goodwin's
inward cut being carried on by
linnett. Peter Goodwin and
Arotzea who sent Dav over,

Amtren converting. A rnben’s
penalty on Hie stroke of half-

time cave Moseley a command-
ing 21A lead.

Mosriev scored secrrnd-FralF

tries through John Goodwin
frvroel, and Boyle for whom
Richmond's defence parted annre-
hensivrlv as he buffaloed in from
r c-hort-oenaltv. For Richmond,
Humbrrstone- k :cked a penalty

and Mapp and Evans scored
tries.

Mnwl?-r.—C. Mmim*: J. Goodwin.
r. AmlM. C. Hw'l'i. P. fAm« . P.
r.oo^v.-'-v M. Oo*wrtli M. IJti-rtt. G.
rax, P. nn<nnN, S. lte'1*. A.
Riivt'Io. I. Dav, G. 6ei. P. ShUllmford
tu. Word 68).

piJpnnnd.—A. 5. Pwwwrfc.
J, Hmurn, D. Gny*tt. R. RW»: M.
hi-OciTnif , 5. Kr"*> : R. HffJ ilti-5. T

_

Cvnw. W. O'rtWoB. B. Hr. W.
S*on»r. J. Mwp. R- InmwC M.
* RcTwcc: 5. Cermode, (Uum»fata-r.
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YESTERDAY
CLl<B MATCHES.—BlmklmaUi 30.

\1rt. Police 4—HarlcnuiiP IT, Coveivrv
4—-R| d -uLh 3. BrtsltH 66—Sldcup 29.
0:
NO^fs JOHN -PLAYER PFNNANT.

-

—

\Sat^~as J9, Non* PoUce 13.
HANTS CUP FJmU: EaslIclBS 3,

B
^l5cForiDSHIRB MORLAVD CUT.

—

Fiiuli Chinnor 12. H-rrlcy 17.
5GRREY CUT.—Ftaal: O MM-WWf-

SiZrtaaa 9, GandiUrd * G 3 lifter fttra
IliBBl.
SUSSEX CUP.—ftoid; E GHoetMd 6.

ll
DEVON HAVILL PLATS. — S«ml-

ftnalr CredWoo IB. Salcombc 6.
TOUR MATCHES. — Bancroft 74.

Zaandsam •Ho’.’undi 0—Kent Prctidtm'a
XV 19. RTC Gwdn iRnfiaodl 0.
COUNTV UNOER-Sa MATCH. —

Dorse! ft Wlte 3. Hrrts iu .

OTHER MATCHES.—CbrtwfonJ 30,
O EdwaidlMM iRomford l 15—flariM.7
6. O Elisabetban* [Haroe 1 1 6—Lown
N2 6. W Loodon Him. 6—Oxford 9.
Briphiotl 15—WHUdskm 6, St AwlfH 6-
SCHOOL5. — CKfiao RFC Swra*.

VadfP-19; MxIfieW 16. Khm's.
Taanton 0. Under-16: Mlllflrid 22.
MI'UHd B 6.
SUSSEX SEVENS fChrl-»‘» HOep.,

Horsham 1 .—UmIea-1 I CBIOimfer H9
4. Cbriw-s How. o- Undar,16:
Cblcticntar RS IB. Wnrdra Pk 0.

BADMINTON
SWEDISH OPEN Ods'moL—Mm*9

‘o-i-'e. (mil: Ken Jinn iCbJnai hi /tv

a

Jl-ahun •Cb-na) 14-1B. 15-1. 13-8.
Miud double*. Haul: S. lUrbeoa ft

M. Bmgiawn 'Sn-:dsiu bl Du-k CEcaK
i.-* ft Mvuas Hie Chong iS. KorruJ
15-5. 11-15. 15-T.
.NAT. n HO.-.' FLXAI.B itl rjl.—

-

Miv-.d: Tnu’Erveif. > smb -I'y bl

A b'enh. ShfJStb* 9-0. Key*: tampto.
xa-duiiti. bl Prnetnn. .Yn» 1 . 5-2.
;Mli _

TorellS.

Nottingham fail to

turn the screw
By DOUG IBBOTSON

London Scottish ... 6 pts., Nottingham ... 19

T>ETER COOK, a solid determined flank forward,
epitomised both the substance and shortcomings

of Nottingham’s endeavours by scoring the only two
tries of a match in which their forward dominance
might have overwhelmed London Scottish at the
A t h 1 e t i c Ground on
Saturday.

In the event, victory came b7
a goal, a try and three penal-

ties against two penalties.

But, confronted by dogged
Scottish defence, the visitors

were reluctant to expand their

back-play. Moon and Hodgkinson,
the half-backs, were generally
content to advance their for
wards a dozen yards, or within
reach of the line, and ask too
much of Holdstock’s strengtgh
and enthusiasm on the narrow
right wing.
The consequences, particularly

in the first half, were far from
edifying as a couple of the out-
scrummaged Scottish forwards
betrayed their frustration with
petulant punches and unsavoury
tackles. Neither was their much
to applaud by way of positive
achievement
Hodgkinson struck one penalty,

Irvine replied with two and
Cook, having earlier charged
down a Cushing clearance,
repeated the feat against Watt
and followed through for the
try.

Nottingham’s forward and terri-
torial superiority was.even more
pronounced in the second half yet,
apart from some inventive centre
play by Hartley, • the three-
quarters were seldom creative.
Nevertheless, Hodkinson kicked

two more impeccable penalties

5?fL converted Cook’s second
bulldozing tj-y from a tapped
Penalty. The Scots, alas, remained
anonymous in their defensive
plight.

JNoHfewb*nl.— M. Orm; S. HoM-siock. c. Junes, G. H*rUer, D,
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Rugby League

COX SEEKS RETURN
Dave Cox, once one of Rugbv

Leaugc’s best known coaches, is

keen to return from Aes*ra*ia
—to resume his career with an
English dub next season. Cox,
the former Castfeford and Old-
ham manigcr, was shortlisted
for the Great Britain job six
years ago.

SMITH SET
TO RETURN
AT SALE

By CHARLES RANDALL
Northampton .9 pts. Sale 9

AN INJURY to Howard
Fittoa, Sale's, scrum

half, who badly damaged
a shoulder at Northampton
on Saturday, has given
Steve mith, the former
England captain, a chance
to end his playing career
on a high note.

Smith, who has said he
intends to concentrate on coach-
ing after this season, has been
turning out for the second team,
but he might now have an unex-
pected opportunity to help Sale
win the inangural National
Merit Table, which they lead.

Smith’s commitments with BBC
Radio have meant that he has
at least been playing good quality
rugby with his voice recently

—

he helped England beat the Scots
—so Sale will be hoping his feet
and bands can still nrodnee the
old magic against the likes of
Leicester, next Saturday, and
Gloucester.

Fitton. who has emerged Im-
pressively from Smith's shadow
this- season,' was injured two
minutes from time at Northamp-
ton, who were a little miludey
not to win.

Worrafl back
In the 30th minute Grecian.

Northampton’* Scotland Under-21
winger, linked with Woodrow in

the afternoon's best move before
diving over, but his “try” was
disallowed, apparently because a
Sale defender got under the ball.

“I definitely touched the ball
down,” Grecian said, afterwards.

WorraW, back at strum half
after a four-month absence
through injury, plaved well

—

good news for the R A F—and be
kicked a magnificent 45-i*ard

penalty goal, against the wind.
Johnson landed two easier ones.

Sale, below par aR round,
produced very little. Jeoion
kicked a penal tv goal, and missed
two sitters, and Fitton squeezed
over from a wheeled scrum,
Jeoion converting.

There was a suspicion of doubt
about Fitton's try. He appeared
to pidc the ball op withoat allow-
ing >t out of the scrum, and
Northampton' claimed vehemently
that his dive was short.

Norfhamelon.—A. Griffiths: N. Gre-
elan, A. Sl-r-t. D. Wowl-ow. N. LVdi-r-
m-ootfr A. JnMcon. 5. Womli: l. Wv-
wood. R. Gl-Mir. F. Ctnc. O.

'
Ni-v»»

man. T. TVmr-'T. a. Fn*v>ti (J- Lamb.
In. 401, I. While. G. Wood.

Sole. — G. Jen!On; H. Thome*. V.
S'erna-ld. G. Pvke. J. IWron: A. Loan.
H. FfHon IB. Otdtuun, Tgi; M. RIo?>.
P. CaSTra. M. Gellery. 8. Keevll. C.
Shew, P. Sbemuu N. (1 How. A. L*w-

_ nefr'eo. — Xf.
L'ncs ft Derbi»>.

<Ne

sneftetd 7-0.
Graja bt A&Udgh.

SOUASH RACKETS
British aa-ft-ovTR cHSHn*

iGrlniibyi.—Final: M. Helot (Ol«hlreJ
Bi S. CeurUn nkirrevl 10-8. 9-7- 3.B.
9-5. Phtte he.il: JUtekee l.NOtls) M T.
RcynvMe iCan><»> 9-3. B-5, 9-7.

Quins’ passing proves

too fast for Coventry
By RUPERT CHERRY

Harlequins ... 17 pts_, Coventry ... 4

SEVERAL times Harlequins showed glimpses of the

. kind of midfield play which would have suited

England so wel], and this brought them a handsome
victory . at the Stoop

Triumphant Irish

aware of errors
By MICHAEL AUSTIN

Wales 9pts, Ireland 21

MICK DOYLE, Ireland’s astute coach, and Garan
Fitzgerald, the captain, swiftly tempered, the

euphoria of beating Wales at Cardiff on Saturday

with the refreshing
international table

admission that various p w n l f a k*
aspects of their play must ireunn z . s r a m 39 5
,
r

. , Frandi X l 2 8 35 27 4
be improved- England ..... .2 .1 1 0 19 » 1r

' _ , „ . Wales 2 l 0 1 34 « 2

Victory over England 10 Scotland t i h « o i

Dublin on Saturday week ;

would bring Irdand the i
wards. Possession and posiumis

>r _ arMi were wasted as Ireland twice
Tnple C r o w n and Five

,^ 5^**^ lead& .

Nations Championship but

Dovle believes that his team
wHl not win unless they
increase set-piece possession.

Ireland will be unchanged
against England, bur Wales must
carefully consider tbeir resources
in the backs and despite Mori-

, - .. . arty’s llneout excdlence. he
Ireland won onlv Six ttnie|

: looked leaden-fooled alongside
Spaiane.at the line-out and struggled

in the scrums but showed such
strength in goal-kicking, half-

back and back-row play that

Wales were submerged 10 a

whirlpool of mistakes. There
was no escape from a record

fourth successive home, defeat.

Shadow play -

Matthews 1 Gloucester born l,

Carr and Spillane began
match with on?v seven caps

between them and emerged as a

back row of multiple skills. They
were scarcely at infants’ school

when Ireland last won in Cardiff

18 years ago. _
Comparisons between Inter-

national teams, and individuals,

arc seldom so well defined.
Kieman landed all his five kicks

at goal, none easy, and Wyatt
missed six out of seven. Ireland
tackled furiously while Wales
snatched at shadows as well as
passing to them.
Bradley and Dean, Ireland’s

half-backs, outplayed Holmes and
Davies and the back divisions
were a generation apart in

tactical appreciation and
execution. Mutiin and foernan
passed crisply while the ball

floated like a balloon from Welsh
hands.

Captaincy weighed heavily on
Holmes, whose unwavering faith
in Wyatt as goalkicker was
mystifying with Davies, the
scorer of 509 points this season,
available but untried. Davies
dropped one goal and more
attempts would have been
justified.

Wyatt’s succession of wayward
kicks in defeat by two goals and
three penalty goals to a goal and
a dropped goal was heartbreak-
ing for the Welsh front five for*

Possible newcomers
This was a common Welsh prob-

lem, coupled with tfxe lade of a
midfield general. Unless Wyatt
can kick goals. Iris value is dubi-
ous and Wales should consider
ra-’Krig on Thorbum, Neath's un-
capped fuR-back, Had Lay, Car-
diff’s wing, and Bowen, the South

thP j

Wales Police centre.

Lewis scored Wales’ try from a
pass bv Davies but he had earlier
been beaten by Ringland to an
exquisite kick aver the Welsh line
fay Bradley. His place most be in
dire jeopardy, along with Acker-
man’s.
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Table Tennis

Crossan ran in Ireland’s other
try. created by MacNeiU from a
high-speed move on a frantic
afternoon when the metronomic
rhythm of Kieman’s goalkicking
helped to make “Cockles and
Mussels” much more palatable
than “Bread Of Heaven.”

The Irish found Cardiff much
more to their liking than Chel-
tenham earlier m the week and
Doyle’s assertion that a side
going out without defensive
organisation cannot hope to
attack, offers an apt epitaph, on
Wales’ Hsdess performance.

WALES.—M- WnK (Swansea): SC.
Tiller (Bifilgeivl). R. Ackerman iXondan
WeWLl. id. Ring (Cardan, r. Lewis
(UancUD: G. Dnkf, T. tfotnm leapt):
J. Wtaltefeot ICardim. W. Jama* (Abrr-
avoa). t. Etonian. R. Nertltr (Cardiff).
]. rerld» (Poonpooll, 1L Morris
fsotta Wales Poller). O. ncitatmg
(UansOfl. R. Mortarty tSwanseo).

IRELAND. M- Mar.Vrfll (Oxford
UnJv.); T. Ringland (BaHymenal, B.
Mama fDubUn Unlv.). MT Klcrnoo
« Lanadnwae), K. Own nnaloalan).
r. Dean rSl Mary's Coll. I . M. Bradler
(Cork CoasUtution). P. Orr (Old Was-
ls»>. C. Fifctjrerojd ISt Mary's Coll..
capll. J. McCoy lOongonnont. D.
LenBnn (Cork CnnsHtnllon). W.

1 (DtuxnmiDii). P. Matfocwa,
(Ards). B. Somme (Bobemlazn).
c L V. J. FBxgsraU (Aas-

Michael Badiey throws the ball out to set up
an Irish move from a scrum.

PREANANH
DOUGLAS

IN CHARGE
By JOHN WOODFORD
DARI PREAN andv Desmond Douglas were

both in commanding form,
for England on the dpenr.

ing day of the Common-
wealth

‘ Table Tennii
Cfc a mpionships team
events, in Douglas, Isle off

Man, yesterday.

England swept aside Wales
B-l before taking on Guernsey
Douglas. Preao and Alan Cooke
are aooarently England's full-

strength team, but it was Cooke
who showed a chink in the
England armour, losing to Nigel

Tyler.
. r

However, Cooke quickly
bounced back to clinch the match
with a blistering 21-9, 21-6 win
over Nigel Thomas.

Douglas is beginning to .settle

down, and trill now play in the
individual events rtartiwff on
Thursday. He is almost dismis-

sing sggestions of dropping pi\t

of some team matches, saym?
vesterdav; “1 am feeling good.

I have looked at the schedule,

and it is not too bad."

Back problems

England's women came through
two easy matches with 50 vic-

tories over Scotland and Wales.
Janet Smith, the Scottish No. Z,

snatched the first game from
Karen Witt, hut the former Eng-

land champion came storming
hack to win 21-4, 21-12.

Witt said later; “My hack is

now much better ”—a relief foy

a squad who now have three

players witb back proMem*;.
including the indisposed JoV
Grundy.

Hongkong eout&me to- Icflirt

sweeping defeats in l«*h. men's
and women's events—nappsy in

opposite groups to England. Bw*

rtiere are ominous signs that if

England are to obtain revenge
for the last Commonwealth
evmt in Kuala Lumpur rtwy will

need to lift their performance*
greatly.

Scottish ace David Hannah
finally arrived on the fnaod after

firing from Berlin via Hanover.

London and Glasgow—a fou>-

fficlft, nine-hour joumey-iHaj-
ing for Ws West German dub. *

COMMONWEALTH TABLE TOINlStatmTTEAM EVENTS JDWWlij,
]ok> o£ M%ni. Gno As ScnUjna it
-MriM ft 1tiM» M:
Zimbabwe 5-0: Scotland bt Zltnbabw
Ml HomtoM bt Jomrtcn 5-0: India

bt TrtoMad ft Tobago 3-0.

Gmi B: Wain* bt N. 3-0:

Gocncv \* Now G^rfoea 5“C:

eaTi^ bt wa« 5-1: itt.jDcwri— bt

ATGrtflltlia 21-12. tl-lS: C. Pnm M
n: Thown 21-17. 21-8: A- Cooke !ft.t

to TV. Trier 17-21. LMl! Preon bt

Grintto *1-7. Oogbloa M Tyi'-r
to-8. 2>I-15: Cooke bt Tbomos 21-9.
31-01; AnstraBa M Gorrnsey 5-0. *

Croap C-- Nlserfa M Jwi 5-0: New
Zealand bt Me Of Man 5-0: Canada bt
TVWrtMi 5-17 Joraer bt We Of Man 5>l;" *- be New Zealand 5-0.—r At NlMria M N.
IMudJ-li tala at Man bt Iwnatcn 3-2:

AStobobm* M H.WMI W
Ansbatia 5 1; lala «T Man bl Zimbabwe

bt Jamaica 5-0: Ronakorc
bl bj^^laad 3-0: indfo bt Anon**
391a-

*

croon «- EotrbuM M Wales 3-0 CF.
moot bt l. Tjftp jft-ar. 2T-I7. ar-i-*;
ATGordtto M S. WIHfom. W^. 21-14;
ElBot ft. L. Helltatier bt Trlro Mid
WlUteiii* aa-15 . 21-16*: New Zealand
bt Gnwifte* 3-0: Canada bt Srtffond
541: Enoftwl. bt Soothod 5-0 '**&«»*r
bt D. GrolB aj-17. 21-6- X. W«t bl J.
SfnMl 19 31. *1-4, 21-171. BaUfoaer ft
WBt bt Grelo ft Smith 21-14. M-lll;
Gnanor* bt Jarser 3-2: New Zaatnnd bt
Wale* 5-0.

WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL
ROYAL BANK INTERNATIONALS

tAirerirro) . twrtm EcoDud b* Tvo-
lot 13-i 8-15. 15-4. 14-16, lg,B.

IB- 1 1, B-1S, 15-6.

Rugby League

Memorial Ground
yesterday-

Their secret was the swift-

ness of the pass which took

the ball quickly to the wings,

and the astuteness, of Jamie

Salmon, who led them, earned

him two splendid tries.'

Although this was a national
merit table game neither side
could field at fuH strength, and
Coventry wffl be glad to have
the.absentees bade in their pack
next week for their Player Cup
semi-final against London Welsh.

Frequently offside

Coventry’s trouble was not, so

much Forward, though, as behind
the scrum where everyone held
the ball far too long. Lakey at

fly-half, who rhowed that he
could run eluavriy, was • con-

stancy goaty in this way.

In an undistinguished first half

Harlequins everted a fair amount
of pressure and Coventry Fell off-

side so often that Bose had five

penak* kicks at goal and suc-

ceeded with three of them.

At last after 12 minutes of the
second half the Harlequins got it

right and quick passes from .a

scrum all taken at good speed
enabled Salmon to stride through
from his position at outside
centre for Iris first try.

There would have been at least

one other try if passes had been
held, bat eventually Salmon got

over again. Hib time he raced
outside the left wing, Hooter,
whose dummy and timing of the

final pass were superb.

Coventry won more of the hall

towards the end and gained their

only try by bolding the hail in

the scrum near the line so that
Hooke, the No. 8, and Thomas,
the emrun-hauf, could, send in

Summers to score.
Hartrontnt. —M . Bom: A. Dent, A.

Tfconrseon. J. 5alrn=P. S- Burner:. R.
Cranio, A. Woodbome: F. Cnrtb, I.
Thomas. M- Clanton, N. Roberts, W.
Wall. E. Wackeo. J. Atkina. H. Lumbers
iG. Asbbr).

Coventry- M. Fobs: M. Bummer*.
T. ButUoiBre. C. Balaton, S. Hall: M.
Lekcy, 5. Thom as; L. Johnson, A.
Fairmaton, g. Wl’keJ. G. Wamaploa,
B. Ki-*n?r, N. Lrcmloo, M. Malik,
A. Roofee.
Ddmt: K. GrUiba (London)-

BRITAIN ABE
OVERRUN
By PAUL RYLANCE

in Perpignan

France 24pts, Gt Britain 16

After scaling new heights

with a record 504 victory at

Hcadingley two weeks ago.

Britainwere brought down to

earth with a sickening bump In

the return Rugby League Test

at Perpignan yesterday.

Tfoe young side failed to get
the basics right m a whirlwind
first half which put France weH
in control—and 24-6 ahead from
four sensational tries with new
left winger Couston scoring the
first three.

Britain missed the powerful in-

fluence of captain Andy Goodway,
wtu> was sent to bed with influ-

enza just before the kick-off, but
Maurice Bftioford, their roach,
was honest enough to admit after-

wards that the outcome would
have been the same.

SiHy passes—two tries Followed
interceptions—bred uncertainty
and it was not long before the
inexperienced British side fell

into a state of near panic.

Four tries

Foorquet took the total of
French tries to four, and Pallares
kicked two conversions and two
penalties.

Ford, who had scored a try in

the first half, added another after
the interval. For also notched a
try and Divorty succeeded with
a conversion, while Creasser was
accurate with a penalty.

Mr Bamford, who had made
eight changes in the team,
summed op: ** I gave some
players a chance and they
deariy aren't ready."
FRANCE Pillartot KaUcr, _ Four-

Sici. ulta*r, CMtu: V. Ltforgn.
rwiw: Cluntal. MascaN, TJm,

XosliaUlarft. Vcntaa, ft, MM«-
GT R ITALY i — Jnnronw rLofiBb);

dart iHnU KRL Crocw iLmh). For
(Ok’taml- Fand

__ ciVgsnf-, Hnln
(Bradiard). Far (FnAmm): Diddi-m KS» (WlBMU. Wane
(Wigan). Domtt fRud). . Katbmnc
(Bnaioral, Divorty

Dlrftjtwoo ILwdt) 55
hEFISSB. — B. Gmcnill lAw-NU.

OTHER EVENTS IN BRIEF

Rugby Union

MILLS RETURNS
FOR GLOUCESTER
-The nam:n£ of Steve M%,

rae former England hooker, for
Gloucester’s game at borne to
Oieltepham tonight, is a strong
hint that he will return for
Saturday’s John Player Cap semi-
final against Bath.

He injured his nede in Novem-
ber. but lias been fit for a month
hut kept oat of the side by Kevin
White, who has played in

Gloucester's three Cup wins to
date.

RUGBY LEAGUE
MV. 2-^—Gallon) 42. So«br«t 16.
VEJITERDAY.—Slatoto La«tr Cfc-

Snip: Barrow T*. Brodfortf N iW~
HaHfox 19, St HHCU 19—Bu» SO.
Oldham 8—LrnOi 50. HuosJot 8—L*4|rti

JO. FeaihentoOe R 1»—WldBts 22.
IVarrfnvtoa. 39—Wigan >2 ,

Wortuiwron
T. 6-

BIV. 2: Can bile 14. KrtBhlfT 26—
Dewtbarv 15. SbcffirM E 7—-DoooaaMr
38. BrIdsend 6—Muddemfl-W 54. Brom-
ley 24—WKMfleltf M 18, Soafomd I SI—Rochdale R J8. Blatfaxict B 13—
Runcorn B 13. WWteBaven 9—Swlnion
2*. York ‘21—Wako&eld T 34. FnBnun.
l2‘

SLALOM LACER CH'SHU*
P W S L F A Bh

S ’«5 I 6 6>:V 357 31
1.5 1 7 328 »6 31

IS 15 .1

9t Helena
Leed*
Winan
HoH X.-R.
CtfKWD
Hall
KTadford N.
FrMirrm ftVM»W
C.wleimd
Udtfro
'Waninstoo
S^rro»v
HaDsJH
Le’fll)
WorUnuUnn

'lo
1S °

B 505 272 31
4 44-1 254 30
B 01« &73 28
6 464 259 24
8 ®as ms 25

' sz

„ M 1
l« it: o
"30 'in i _ x__
33 J>I D 753 34Gm w o no 3>*2 wd »M W OIQ 4iC« 376 a*
Vr.l 9 3 n 404 403 30

9 O 4* 3«5 407 1«
7 O TO 531 658 14
6 n IS NT 656 If
5 O 16 3«9 547 lO
1 0 19 ICS 610 2

Swloton
Drvi-rharT
S-ifard
Yoifc

Cn««WrVra
Ke*jMev
B-Wi-,
K:i-V"ol
BTrtitW*
Hodwjr^d
viv-A-aeid
Firliam
B-ne-rrm
>«r-«1r4<|

VS

g
u
TO'
57 H 1

SO 1'5 1
20 TO 3
§1 14 1
31 TO O
7^1 115 O
19 72 2

2
L F A W«
5 *40 370 M
4 3150 301 3H
4 536 P47 ?9
6 43* £>» 29

7 4C4 srn 26
5 am m ?«

Donnialrr

BrtdBeod

18 72 * 5 c. 'l « i-o

Til TO O 9 4i»3 ? 122 24
in 72 o Ti a-TO ?4
31 'll O ao if "l SCI’. 22
54 9 3 8 »7 acw ro
r-1 9 1 <11 TF1S JS7-19
IO 8 3 70 £•) 2P5 18
l<) 9 O 3 2°3 J?5 18n inn ms 374 77
Cr3 6 0 76 304 JOa 12
]8 5 -1 IB £« 11
ro 4 1 15 240 327 9
7n 5 O 1-7 2VS 6
TO 1 » 18 1« «S= 2

Gt*u-

BOWLS _pn-ey ctT.— G. tMe IC«w«»
Farid ic. s. ndo» (Poddirx^om ro

—

F- «wu» U«etnpop«U SB. F-. CgMero
IK Groroe) 3—L. G*dne» rN Sbeen) V7.

L. Hale ;ffWW) IT—P- Offlgg
(Wrmn-D \A, R. TMnbenv CH'^6«U)
-J— B. &nttb tT-ttaty- -ost 25. L. C.
nxffinri ."*—£?

>
I?P5?,T

couperv Be'll, ft Socks 109. l4**r*

'*W«WON OPEN TRIVLE
n. Kfley lEJrtirtonr-1 SO. S. rtohmeil
iMnrialea Flc) 4—A. Warn iFnlM-wl

1*. D. SWiJ tK. Al£r«n 16—A-
samvn n>Di*Ma<M 26. T. C’HI
(Preston) 1 8—ft*. Oewinaton iWro 1 al.)

52. J. Hesfonl (Haywards Htlii 1;I.—A-
Bacoa (Presnuu IS. J- C-for* fAnrn) KJ—J. cumndDta i EorAnunie) #4. T.
JHakr iW« Val.) IB—**. Wirtoma
(Preston) 24. P- Adam* (9t Anne's) 8.

MTJLAND COUVTIPJ5 —
I.tora 117. NOftbonls 110—Not)* 122,

^RorVanWh*. — Midland Counties
108, Yorkshire 104.

CROSSCOUNTRY
SUSSEX WOMEN’S LOE |£

„«». — 5.000 naefta: J- E.
tCrOWW) 16m 47*. Tkam: CTew-W 1

MS, Lroaaa ctaamiions: CiswlT 71.
*T'H VAf^W.—Votmo Athletes

rases: CWfo » -Mlesi A. Bel 'Bmt-

SSK
12-54. Turn: Polytechnic 40.

ROAD running
BELGRAVB HARRIERS OTSBIT

(WSmWrrton Cotoannr) .—8*4 MW: C.

M
RELAT—5 X 8 1* sOw

B2-2T (caono, word). Fastest

Jwi E. Martin iBasUdoai 16-3.
HERCULES (Wmalrtaiicl CK*SBF—

rwimfatehn VHtawS 8 Miles: D. Clerks
23-17 Icowrw record).
THAMES VA1WV 6S SHIP JpVD-

FDnj) . 5 adW: D- Reeves 23*47

.

CSAR7NC CROSS BOHPITAL 7

MnUESlFdltiMO).— M- MaCBride (Snl^
ford) 35mfo. 28sec. Team: London mw
^botiwo vtiirr halt.mara-
ThonTa? cat-on <ntordi.,6S;M- Vrte.

mm: C. WIDfartiS, liabnD 74-44;
Wg-m! K- Wrt* iIlfonU Tfi-55.

"rank XEROXjmrs
Monfliester).—« fB M.kTl 29mm.
02 mes. 1: T, lesnord (Bolfordi

28 -08. ki #• Hantaan (Stretford AV)

Epeotn' and Ewan 65, 2: Sato 99. 3-

MOTOR-CYCUNG
FORMULA J CH’SHtP (Ttiruxtoiih—

—

lift mile: R. KrtbiO fHoodnj 14mfo
43-5 sec. I: R. BMMtt (Hmifl
14:43-1, 8: M- Gnat tSuzakO 14:44,
s«

YACHTING
LYMtNCTON. -- Srotan Sartsj. —

SS V:

Tbomtoa).
SPRING SBUES (Queen Mott 50.

—

Martaa: J. Msrton. Lnaari C. SftnpMii.
Minor: M. F(jw.. Cotoznderi P. Stolo-
fortO. Fireball: C. Martin.
CKAl'FHAM WATER bC. Morntofl.

JsnsSr!

»

i Fireball) 3. Stow H’rap: C_ TJoar^
i Wajdaterl. 1 : 3- DrtMOn (CPM)

. Cl
G. Klrkuft (EolrepriseI

.
S.

’

Alicroooa rsRa, MnltUUOa:: S. SaclI.
1: S- LonOMaff. 2". T. Stvtntwrri. -J.
FhvhallS: S- Low*. 1; G. TJmnwiS. 2:
G. yvhttchnrcli. o. Lortoi O- Pcn.-

%#*,%*[*£**
ferST"!. sgs£a& £ fcgT?

WATER POLO
NAT. USB.—Cbellenham 13. BlrVen-

liood 9—Malsdae 7. Nova 3—MWJH-
brtroeb 10, Soothport IS—Otter 8, L«d-
cosiar 6—Pmrte* 7. Team Wilson 12—
Cardiff 8. LeamlMton 5—nndol Jfi.
Shlvarers 9—Nfdialto 10. Borrow 9—

-

Plymouth 12. Bracknell 9. ,

ICE HOCKEY )

NATIONAL UJE. — New Vorfc
Mondera 6. Wtaohlnatoa _4—Plttsbutdb
5. New York RAMm 0—Calgary. *5.

Boefoa 5—Philadelphia 6. Toronto 1—
MRKieeoca 4. Montreal 0--B4rtford S.
St LOnls 0—Los Anorles 8, Detroit 3.

CANOEING *
SLALOM fHamriilm, Marlow).—K-f :

Mm :
' R- Smith 828-16. Women: -E.

stiRrmnn 251-59. Cf: M. ffednes
250-81- C2: K. Jamieson ft R. Wfl-
Uams 282-69.

MOTOR RACING '
BRANDS MATCH .7SW1 Oita Than-

tferaalaoa: V. tVoodkrrarx. aBnaombe
i Ford Cartl. _ 46roiii 16-S«ie.
Uffranl prod, fthne Ca’sh'oa 1

. .c.
Blower (Cot* Slarion Ttarho' 9-43 .“ Metr Breakers ' IM. bta Q'lhT.W CrUI'n iWntti 9-10. Ftd Credit
plots Cft'sMp) . I. BriMs 9-52-0.
Brltlsb C* *«* MOjaetro Chgll.;
R. Jaoea 9-W-5 ire Chop- 'Of
BranTO PFKOOi

. T- W3lbonrn l£Cjr
M'lenrJOF) 8-48-1.

„
V?

Dackluui- Rosd Sefoona no, lo
1»0"cc: K. FWtm iFcrd F!l-4»)
i0.'TO.a. C*er lSOOee: D. Cox (Fwft
Capita 10-07 -0. •»

ROAD WALKING \
TT-l'ViiniTV-.r. YR-nBII. 1 B nlka;

J. BaD iSon'honroton' 74.12: Teem:
tplo-t W.c. 22 pr«. Women B mUra:
N. Jaek-o- iTroivp-Mob' 41-52.
WOMAN'S 10KM iSMartmij.—Yen

Boas (Chinn) 44mtn 14 see (World
record).

SRT.TNG j.
WORLD JLlMPlNR CH'SHIP rplnsiro,

Ytnortorto). — Final piadagm W.
NylwFBM (TfiffBaff) 580-5 powto
V190J 1801 186 metres'.

SPEEDWAY 1

LEAGUE CUP. — Covpztfry 48" <T.
KWMtoen 111. King's Lynn 50 **»
Conruny 6. D. lumip 6, R. Jo'lv .Vw—
Hataha 41 iK. Cuter 12). Belie Vn
37 |C. Morton 101.

real tennis
LORD'S.—MMC bt Jwtm 5-0.

• SPEED SKATING
WORLD 8RORT TRACK CH'flrfffta

—Men -1.500m: T. Milldn Uftnfl
fin 78-06. J. W. O’Rrtlto. (Qftl

2i&-
0
(fe,wnr* &

GOLF
iramBR OPSN WOMENS

T'kSENT (Hrorail): S1Z—J. BlUnrlc
71. 69. 72.213—P. RrafOnr 60, TO.
75. «T—9. Sbnlnn 68. 73, 7». <78
B. Thcmaa_.75. 73, 73: L. Wens
75.

““ _ ’

r.

V- Thomas. TO. 73, 72; 1_ Fetaa-wm
5. 73. Tffc A sfirer 72. TC. 7fl:

’rSftf
1

! fflfei ^darSrap tonralnh':
273—*. S*rarisen (U^l 68. ffT,. P .

7 17274—1. Jsrotw (US* 7L 67, 72,
64. *75—C. « ooksan OJSI V&. P®. 6*.

68- #78— Yo «J-i rijefontai

68. 73. CC. 71i R. Arfn-4- (UE)-ffi,
66. 74, 7°,. 819—1- (Aoj»«*».
»>» 69. 7|', 71. 68. C- The Mm*
71, fl*. IV, SB. C. Onm.Bsfo 7E.
60. 72, 66. ' _

LAWN TENNIS 'l
LTk U-1* WINTER INDOOR 5&RIRS

ittorUa'^an). San- S'nelM PtotC V-
Smitti (LaneO bt S. ConUHi moirnnitl
6-1. 6-2.. Girts Staales Final: B. Uoh-
moic (Wale*) bt B. Walle* (Esed 3-6.

^ <M
‘ CYCLING

4,800m EVUIYIDUAL rURSUIT
fl*mroioo, Taameada}.—D. Woods
(AneUwhJ 4m 34 '655s tworU IcconR

24
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U.S. Laum Tennis

NAVRATILOVA’S

TITLE AS

LLOYD FALTERS

* .

V«A
: 4..

By JOHN PARSONS in Dallas

MARTINA NAVRATILOVA, still the com-

plete champion, resisted a brave and

exciting attempt by Chris Lloyd in the final

of the Virginia Slims at Dallas yesterday, to

win the title in her home town for the fifth

time, 6-3, 6-4.

It was the 64th meeting between the world’s top

two players. Miss Navratilova now leads 33-31, but was

made to play her full repertoire of fine shots in a

1
contest befitting that other

U.S. Golf

SEVE'IS

WELL
PLACED

SU K&3! £

in

By ALEX LANCASTER
in New Orleans

Severiano Ballesteros
J

was presented with his

i best chance since June

1983 of winning an Ameri-

By RICRYRD JAMES in Ndola, Zambia.

BRIAN WAITES, the Ryder Cup veteran, made fight

of two gruelling rounds in yesterday's 90 degrees

heat to win the Cock O’ The North Open Golf title.

" **" The mm.

sb
c
;

Y*"
'

•

i ^ sV''
.

-

_ 283—B. Waller 69. 73. 74; W.- . . fl

Waites. 45, who was five Mfcft tfyh- 7S
- J ,

rakes behind the leader ass-?- H* ’Ih”/ TQ,:-A* A* -

iva lci “
• -

1 j
irt.

course here yesterday. stroke from Malcolm
,

HOBBS HAS
HAPPY
RETURN

great champion Maureen

Connolly, in whose memory
the tournament was staged^

Mrs Lloyd, whose passing

shots had started to Bow
sweetly aFter a hesitant

Martina- Navratilova getting, .a new slant on things 'in glasses as- she. beats
' Helena Sukbva in the

:
serhi;finals irj- Dallas.

Women's HoCki Hockey

By A Special Correspoadent start - had two excellent!

% on cn —a opportunities to break her
|A 6-0. 6-0 second round

^victory over Sian
opponents control.

Edwards gave Anne Hobbs, The first wa
£

when she

the British No. 2. a satisfy- f
la^ -

her
.i.

waLS., fS“
ing return to cpmpcdtive toVvel the

under-21 England youngsters
TITLE FOR ® / %
midlands ioiled by Maskery

action in the £5,000 Tate
and Lyle Cane Sugar
Women's Tournament at

B r a m h a L I s Matcbpoint
Centre yesterday.

match, but wasted them both
with wayward forehands*

Bold ace

Centre yesterday. The next chance was in the
-j-. _ ,

. oe . _ , . . second game of Lhe second set
Miss Hobbs, 25, topseeded in Miss Navratilova three times

the tournament even though she found herself facing break points,
has just endured a fourmonth She saved the first With a bold

absence from the game, deiiv- ace down the middle, but the

ered a crisp performance, laced “tber two were retrived because

with, the power
_

and^ accuracy & uj^sbort Wj

By NANCY TOMPKINS
•AN effectively balanced

Midlands team won
the first women's hockey
Under-21 territorial tour-

nament at Bedford on
Saturday. The Midlands
beat the North 3-0. -the
South and the West 1-0,

and drew 0-0 with the East.

which has carried her to No.
”"r ib5T d^ecL

62 in the world. _
.~ r

‘

K There was r>o doubt where the
croyd's loyalty lay. They were

an attack of shinel^side- 1

Mrs Uoyd
uSft. although they were never wboUyHOS con^U,

Lhat rte^ fovo^
from Aldenev tOge, was w ,c minu >n win >h» rprrainto— bjjoy.nt aftor weping aijd. bS £fHampshire opponent in 45
minutes of precision.

She commented: “Obviously I

give them constant hope.

With both players prepared to

am not at ray peik yet hut this *° /or lines at every oppor-

tourm merit should help rue *»«"**• l£e of teams was
W..4IH ,,n R*n»« with nigh and never more so thanbuild up tav match fitness. with n,fn “V

Q e
I

mo
i
c SY J*

13 "

Wimbledon not far off. I need to
w
n
hen

Set back in shape lor when I
*Pcoi«iIar winners to break back

return to the hf« tour in the Si
c" ^ served for

dntrth AFriran flnen in Vfav. and I
lhe match a first time, at IK—South African Open in May, and ine matcn a ursr lime, at o-—

I am looking forward to this It only delayed the presenta-
week's competition. lion of a £25.000 cheque to Miss

Navratilova, but certainly added.
Gomer class to the flavour of the occasion. I

Sara Corner. 20, the- main threat
to Miss Robbs' ambitious at
Bramhall. beat Belinda WcM 6-1,
6*2. disposing of the Middlesex
girl in only 55 minutes.
The British No. IS, who' is

seeded second at Matchpoiut, dis-
played the craft and enterprise
which has made her the, most
successful British player to date
this year. She has moved 40

Nerve wavered

Some- rising- reputations
became tarnished as the five

teams played Four matches in

a day-lone programme punctu-
ated by icy showers. On the

whole players ably sustained
skills in bleak conditions on
deteriorating surfaces. •

The consistency and smooth
functioning of the Midlands made
them worthy winners. Two Eng-
land Under-18- players, Lisa
Bavliss, a commanding centre
half, and Jane Sixsmith a crea-
tive inside forward—provided the
essential spark.

The North. Impressive on
paper, fell hdow expectation
with a solitary 2-0 victory against
the South, who paid for being
lA9t to select an Under-21 team. .

Their best result was a- 1-1 draw
with the West I

By CHRIS MOORE
JgfNGLANIFS Under-21 squad, • starting their build-up

. .for the Junior .World Cup- in Vancouver in

August, boosted their confidence by drawing 3-3 with

England seniors in a —?—r

training game at Bisham Q0jf
Abbey yesterday. .

:

Nick Thomson and- Denvs T ITTT FT? A IVTA
Shortt gave the Under-21' side
a 2-0 lead before the -seniors -hit

back through Sean Kerly and HEiNJVING- TOP
Andy Halliday.
The youngsters went ahead \7TI\PT’'A C* 1? P L A

again with a short-
, corner' from Al" * xxvXAj A VTAagain with a short-
, corner' from

David. Roberts, hut Chris
Maskery saved the senior side
from an embarrassing defeat. •

'

By DICK .SEVERINO In
lndain WeUs, California

Thomson, Chris Cladman and f^ENE LITTLER. of the
Dominic CamiDone were all id '-*t T u,„|j
artrno'fnr the inriinre u-hifl, lf»rr _ L luted States, and HflTOldaction- for the juniors which lore Uonn

L-™ iea
TT'*?* ??

their dub. Oia Lougbtonians. Henning', of South Afnja.
wen below full strength for thdr were being after the third
visit to Norwich Grasshoppers in round of the £278.000 Vintage
a crucial Norwich Union

.
.East Invitational Senior PGA

League game.
j

Loughtonians clear !

Loughtonians -still managed to

1'oumament over the Moun-
tain Coorse at the Vintage
Club here on Saturday.
Littler. 54, the former t*.S.

Cullen, 31, both -of Britain. ‘

a tremendous U S season. He
winner, who completed ^ ; :

won his second green jacket at
Za(Ttbiaa ..ful! house” of looked to have lost- hXs dance

the Masters and then the'We
victories, in Lusaka. Mufulira a 73 ;n the morning but

Chester title in New ? and Ndola, squeezed to a /onr birdies in a "row from tbe
week before finishing

_
tonrin

victory wkh two birdies turn in round four brought the

behind Larry Nelson m the •‘

n
’

the ] ast ihrpe holes. Nairobi-based ' Briton Radt ,Into

US Open at Winged Foot
expf3incd: ~I had no dread couteotion. -

Yesterday Ballesteros found
rf ^ ^es an the las* day as

.
He went to the la^ hole ne^

rhe best opoortunity since those
. bt expfct_ but 1 keep my- jog a birdie to force a playoff

halcyon days to convince Amen- -^.
u

f fiL ^ a lrim jn stones, but did well m 4he end to .chip

cans that he is Lhe true wor|d
( ^ j<s conning five miles li«

-ee and putt for par, after, ov®..
number one. On lot, or

K
*?' c

'J times' 9 week al hi>me. 1 pushed shooting the green.
:

1

under par. he was twp .Dcnino
thal u to ,^11^ when 1 poor Turner, a former Rookie

inevperienccd leaders Tony S«w
s in America recently for a 0 ftfie Year and 35th at the

and Brett Upper, with John prwjm recent PGA School-m
Mahaffey. Girci Pavin ana Scum

Spain, was eight under, par with
:

African Nirit Price also in ctiat-
Blazing heat four to piay but three-pntted Are

lenging posilions. 0
shOPt istb and the loth to miss

Despite the rain which washed “I don t drink. I don t smoke b^es. Then be took seven at

out ptav on Saturday, the spon- and I don t waste a krt of energy thp 17th getting into

sors. a local insurance firm, have on lhe practice ground in the ^ trouble, and finished

decided to distribute the entire African heata dozen to Jo shots ^ 75 for 286.

S4 00,000 prize fund lor tfaeir is suffiaenc 1 lek 1 ®»ld Barnes, with two 70s,
tournament. aonthea- J8 holes at Che Bna^

fourt^^
T 1 *v I r 1

firnsh.
Q 285, with Andrew Stubbs.

Lyle thankful Waites put Ml a forroidaMe oa “***

„ , , . „, a. ... performance in the Mazing sun-
.

K
-S
J / Shi™* left many Britisb - .

hind d»^te Jhis 74 on Friida
professionals willing. Although /w/g,

was espeaaU.i thankful
he j, e can no longer expect

as it gave him a
to be picked for the Pfcder Cup fvT rx r'fb'FS XflconsndcraWy

from S terna m^oheVon this form he looks GOLJ-) GUL3 VJ
has won so far from six to urea- ^ a slrong caodidatcheo

. m -

The Scot believes he needs like bein* a **ron* contender for RRADSHAW
S4O,OO<MM5v0OO to be sure of one Ihe nine places.

paining his U^. Players card. This was only Jus second outing candra Bradshaw overwhelmed
This amount should put him into ©T Ae year but he looked razor i*i„n take the gold
the top 125 who wifi automatic- sharp around the greens in the

U.e over 72^ kilo riass
a ly oualify for next seasons final round, picking up four '"-omen's European judo
eiile fieUL birdies .ui the first six holes. The ^ampionutoros |n Landskrona,
hen Brown and Peter mosl speotacufar was his four at cweijin at weekend,

Oosterhure, who began yesterday long 5^^,. He ^t rwo drive*. „
de “’

. nrihaST,vfive and seven behind respec- the g^ond landing on the side of But Dawn Neoberwood. BrUama
lively, were also looking for big a anthifl. from an awkward liveliest hope for a gold, craved

D . stance, he steered the ball to to the UtUe-Wyn Sweiie. ES»-
All except Ballesteros made Mtiiin -isrht vards of the nin and bet* harlsson, m the under-66

severe mistakes which spoiled SK ttaSLi
P kUo class and the Swede went

their second round cards on „ on to laud a bronze medal.
Friday. Lyle had three desperate Gregson. who was Britain’s „ a bronze came
hooks which put him..ipU> two leading money-wmner as long ago n 4;r. . ’ ihrniuh Ann
lakes and in an unplayable lie as 1967. actually led when Waites,

Hie ’imderGlMoamong tree roots. in a moment of aberration,
m me ^ ^ Joao

Brown took six at the easy last missed the green by 30 yards to rt!' ™ > oiecknowi™
hole by hitting into a bunker take four at lhe short 15th. But 1P0SS1 s.
and taking' three putts, while Waites chipped well for birdie i-ae kilos.

—

a. Dialer iFnmcri.
Oosterbuis reached four under fours at the Jt»riti and l7t*. ti-xa Kitos.—1. ncrdwnMna ilioi-

whh a birdie at the ninth. _ .
, , ,

oomn.

13J—T. Silk 66. 69: » Vporr 67.
Cu,,eD' tt,C »vernitfht leader, Ovw.TX 6TLOS.-8. BT-Btaw «IB..

collect both points with a 4-1 vie- Open champion- who has won this
tory—Steve Ashton and Paul tournament twire, and Henning,
Morris each scored twice—

I

d 50. winner of many national Open

places up the world computer to
her present position of 84. The
strong-serving left-hander per-

On both the first and third of,
them, however, her nerve momen-
tarily wavered, fnr she either
tailed to pul the shot away first

time or smashed .into the bottom
of hhe net .on what should have
been two easy overheads.

Miss Navratilova found.the lob
to be one of her most effective
weapons against the 6ft lin

East unbeaten

stay two points dear at the top championships in South Africa
of the table with a game in hand, and Europe, were both on 208—
Cambridge «ty. the champions. s5x under par lor two rounds

The East, who finished as
runners-up remained unbeaten
but achieved victory only over
the South from a Tracy Wilce
penalty - corner. Injuries- and
finely ganged shots connecting
with goalposts limited the East's
success.

staved in %econd place with a ?
v
.
er Lhe R^HS-yard, par-72 Moun-

24) win at Brentwood, their goals |“,n Course and one round over
coming from Nigel fijdsbv and ihe ®~ll-yard, par-71 Desert

Chris Rielly, hut ford, Ivins Couwms yesterday's final

bridJeshtiT Nomads 'iih^sS^d
011̂

’
b
A?*&*HLee EI

^f0
r
* F?torough Jobn Cooper and John fi^by' '°

0'f

Australia, and Arnold Palmer, of

106

—

J. Mabatre* 6J. 73: G. Gilbert
63. 71.

-137—-S. ZMltolerm iSpiim M. 69.
C. Pivin 68. 69: Prlcr W»A> 69.
68; P. JacabATi 65, 71.

13a—W. Wood 68. TO: J. SeUprfl

'C-an. I 67. 71.
i

739

—

L. VVKk-BP V. 7C.

740—

K |Uo»o iGBI 70. 70t J.
Vklroiw 68. 73.

747 S. L»1r *GBI 67. 74.
749—P. Oo-'trrhuW iGttl 69. 7S: T.

Vt4*nn 73. 69.

ATLANTIC WEATHER-Noon March 17

UPSET FOR
HUMPHREYS

iormed admirably, to suggest
that if she meets Miss Hobbs the
outcome would be extremely
dose.

Denise Parnell, the No. 5 seed,
from Cheshire, had to retire
wbile losing 5-1 in the deciding
set or her match with Caroline
Bufingham, of Oxford.

opponent, who finds it diHIcidt to
turn and chase back, admittedturn and chase back, admitted
that the came, which made it 5-2,

instead of 4*1, had been *‘hhe turn
round for me."

Scorelines alone can certainly
be deceptive and none more so
than the 6-1, 6-5 viatory for Mrs
Lloyd aver Miss Lindqvist, for

7« ril: t>. Eduard* iHoniM br H.
Tcrou^on iVurlml 6-1. 6-I1 K. Rlckvtt
• WarwkkPi m J. uunn i\mn b-l>.
6 -0 : J anw IKMII 61 p^ Muman
jvorksl 6-0. 64: J- Grttnitv ,N.
Walr^i bl R. AIK'D WMco 6-5. 6-0:

many of the power-packed rallies
were long and many ol the games
went to deuce more than once. .

Mrs Lloyd, who felt her own
form—especially her serve—had
been the best of the week, said:
“ it was certainly a lot tougher
than the score indicates. She has
the hardest ground strokes of
anyone I’ve ever played.

SINGLES.—Otr-FlBAla: Mu J. Ltajd
hi B. Gadusck 6-2. 5-7. 6-2: M.
rvjvnitiki*a hr c. Kobdv-KlWch 6-4.
6-3: H. Sukoma iCrl br B. Biraqr
vwitn>r4andi 1-6. 6-1. 6-3: C.
LjiBdqvM (Swdrni he M. Scbropo iv\

,

6-1. 6-3.

vi*lc
3J bl R. Aik'

d

iMJ Wriro 6-3. 6-0;
-
'J

-
-.Gr“?*. Ithn»hlrp» M S. Armitanc

iNMlll 64. 6-2: S. VVUlnnu INnttel
bt J. LaiKwtMl (Sums' 7-5. fi-3.

2nd rd: A. Hobbs iCkMlurei bt
6-0. 6-0: Rlckrtl bl Rerws

6-4. 6-2: C.rlEblin »l C. Htinouarda,
( Vfidclmpsi 6-0. h-2. B. Boiuro iRrtl-
torcUi<r..| bt K. Brim n Ducks! 6- 1 .
6-0: L.. Grrtiw iMMCtnui bl UIuIp.
Ol" 6-0. 6-4: L. RHilc ibtaHU bl A.
Nall lOxnm fr-3, -a-6. T-6

owri: A.' HIH iDcicn) hr A. Go-jm
1 Not l»l 6-1, 6-7: S. Ciruipr (Di^uui
t» B. Well 'MMdlCM’r! 6-1. A-2: J.Wood OlitMImrl bt Grscir 6-4. 6-9:

_ C. Wood (9uM>cO
.

bt J. pinllio*
csnrt*l 3-6. 6-0. 6-2: L. Gould

.
Ten players added, to the Eng-

land Under 21 trialists for
Amsterdam, in June are:
M. Allan iBt(*i, t». OunOv

rKrall. S. Ranara iEn« noa I keeper i.

K. Dickens tRedSi. A. Bond ivvonsi.
L. BarllM mafffi. J. Slxamtth • War-
wick.-.'. J. Sberrard L. Duom
Laimi-. L. Parker lYorka).

• Whiles, stole a 69th minute t-C
victory against Scotland on Sat-
urday when substitute Marita
Williams angled home a centre
from Chris Thomas. Snow caused
the match to be transferred from'
Peffcrmill Edinburgh to Cramont,
the Dunfermline CoHege ground.

Und*T *7 Tcrrftnrlul T'lKfl.— -MHlItl
o. Ejw i

—

w<m i. Norm o—Norm o.
Midland* 3—U-4t |. .soulb 1—Soulb
O. North 2—Ffl« O. Mldlandv 0—
North I. E«»t 1—Midland! 1.. VM| n—Midland* J. Wr»l —Midlands I.
Souib 9—E*u l Wan I.

I W u„ 3 rnni J r„- r> nuauaira, «nu .AJ uoiu raimer, OI

r. AlbaS? Mho H UniXeA States, both on 211.

AS rSLrniLcwfn' «« Former Vintage winners Don
iFrfc rhl, S2?PSI

*SP,J17 January, and Mificr Barber wereFriday. Tbev went ' on to beat among five American «« -MXHawks 2-0 orr Saturday with goals ___? ^.h£. heh?nA «
°n

ciCl»’
from Nigel Wnolven and Geoff bidudine Hiirv cL? 5ikes*
Hayward and followed up with

Bnj> Casper.

.

a 14 win over Dulwich yeslerday. ThnmsATi in tivnoR
Teddington, runners-up in the

1 nomsOD m tOUCll

.indoor championship, did' not Littler and Henning both shot
seem too depressed at losing the 89 on Saturday to take the lead
final : on penalty strokes. They after being one shot off the 36-
cantered to a 5-1 London League hole scares set by three eariy
victorv over Old KingsIonians, pacesetters who drifted back in
.wijrh Mike Eaton adding two more the third round. Littler, obviousli-
to .bis tally. at home on the Vintage courses

. , . iu the California -desert', said: "Jt

to . bis tally.

Williams’ winner .

Bryn .Williams, making a rare

helps when you've won on a
course before."

Cricket

the winning goal in their "M i? • i .
UMen times, nas come

victory orer
K
Swai»ea in the

bar
,

k to com
?
etltlve golf lor the

.WelT Cup finalTe^^day Thom^n
aW

-^'

Sfiul-riub : Lluid bl Lundipbl 6 - 1 .
6-3: NatratHani bt Sakora 6-3, 7-5.

. .
FtNAL mim isavralllova bl Mrs

Uoid 6-3. 64, I

N. ZEALAND
FIGHT BACK

«& ”“.h
a

a
n

dilBlSS’SE S'1 ta
J?

p
T'

kep,
t

'"

s? «sa.«s Wf « LX. consecut,ve

*hcfe Eric Schnabel was
honoured at the club's dinner, pg a'VmeSt caj^r^nt^f

1

It is 50 vears since he plaved his ^73pSxRd..- l

*?fk,,; aoJ—43- limW to.

<1mu1 bt V. Lakr fDrvoiW 4-6. 6*3.
T-a: J. Lob« rDfwn) bt K Hand
TV^ksI 7-6. 6-0.

IKJLIBLLS.—6rml-nn»l»: B. Pettur
5, S - Wabb bl G. F'rnjndez iPUCTtO
Rlcoi A J. RwD 7-6. 7-5.

I

By TONY CEOZDER
in Kingston. Jamaica

Basketball

Worthing through

to Wembley final

John Wright, the experi-
enced left-handed opener, and
Martin Crowe, in confident Form

L>IIO:v VAT. CLU«
(
„.OIJirri:'2i7^-R: iil VJncniM sT' 79.rvDOOR CirsHIP (Lnndnal.—Cliul: I >1. 218—s, Sarud 7-1. 73 W- «•

ft Albar* 3. TcPniiuilnii 3 'SI Albda* I OTononr 72. 73, 74. M7—K. NmIfwon E-7 aikrr niohol. I 73. 75. 79.

Club hockey details

4._ 68 . 77 r J. Frrrr* b8 ,
"71." 74 .

By RICHARD TAYLOR
^JTSSAN WORTHING will make their Wembley

debut in two weeks' time after a pair of resound-
ing wins over last season's treble champions, Solent

tndoor Bartels

following his first' innings cen-
T T tury. saved Now Zealand Train

rrlTrtf/.jiyfl potential embarrassment on the
M/MM/M

.. final day of the opening match
of their West Indies tour against

ji # -m a Shell Shield XI yesterday. •

Of\T g"S TTJ fW § The New Zealander* concededO T isM a first innings ledd of 49 after/ the Shield team moved iis over-
flight 292 for eight to olfi and

TAYLOR were -in some trouble at 72 lor
foui wion after lunch when

make tbeir Wembley Wriaht and Crowe came
' aFter a Pair of resound-

l

°Th.fir
r
'fitih wicket narincr.hip

;reble champions, Solent
\

worth 74 when Wright hit a

c,,„ j ci ball from Anthonv Gray, the ull
otars in the hrst round of

|
fa*t bowler, into mid-off’s hip the

the Carlesberg Champion- ball before tea. He made Hfl and

By ADRIAN FREDERICK
[on the Wild Coast, S. Africa

|

WARREN HUMPHREYS fin-

ished fourth in the Wild Coast
Sun Classic here yesterday,

only three strokes behind sur-

prise winner Ian Palmer, and
said he had blown a great
chance to win.

“It was there for' the taking—
aW I had -to do was play my nor-
mal game," said a disappointed
Humphrcvs after a dosing 73
gave him a level par total of 280.

Palmer recorded hfs first vie-

torv as a professional with a
level-par 70, one stroke ahead of
the rjsl-firwshmg John Bland, who
hud a Bfi, and turn ahead of over-
night leader Hugh Baiocchi, who
slipped to a 74.

“At least I had the consolation
of picking up a £2,500 bonus on
rhe Lexington Grand Prix points
standing for the -season,” said
Humphreys, who finished third on
tihat list. “ But I really should
ahve won my first-ever tourna-
ment. Tift bitterly disappointed.”

Brian Evans, formerly of Teign-
innuih hut now playing out of
the Vale Delobu club' in Portugal,
recorded his hot finish a$ a
praressional by tieine for fifth
on 281.

^nV^”932-

^ ^1008.

mam

*r HIGH

Low “Q”’ will move north-east and deepen a little

and Low *'P” will lose its identity. Low “O’* will •

drift east and Low "H” will lose its identity. Highs
%iD ’’ and “A" will drift east.

BRITISH ISLES
HOME AND A8R0AD

FORECAST FOR
NOON. MAR 18

Spoiled chances

by then New Zealand were li*

at 14fi for five, with only the final

session remaining. Crowe was -id

Sharp catch

By A Special

_ • • j u* ujvn .lew £.uiiaiiu nci c ’tdii
Ships. at 14fi for five, with onlv lhe final

LEEMAN IN ,'VorthiM join
c™‘ ™ *

AoEifilU.Ai'R
Unitcd and wJ]0W

TTIMIT l?APM player-coach Steve Bontrager Sharp catch^UKJ>1
^mos

b
t

ee
^i

n
u
a
aSf Now V.land-T Problem,- were

By A special Correspondent ^‘h S^-r
John Leeman. 20 , captured fl}

8?” ‘f
ce

?
deciding match on took three oT their fir>t four

the Prudential Under 31 Indoor toJet
i}*

Ae four1h "ickets.

Bowls Championship at Hartle teain ,n thc finals- After Ronnie Hart, the new
pool last night to become Worthing's path to WembTtv Jj?

1

r.!?.' °i!lL
n

England's premier young has been just as difficult as coach
; Mahahfr^al^Jeff Crowe through

bo'vier. « Sd^winTvrire SRiLR S^JStad ««5ll

5!Sf
He defeated Keith Renwick. 24. rSurt^after Tsing lheir^ homc b> Gray a t wide mid-off.

SundcrlandL
d
infStS ESt&f b“t°r*lhrM^

a
/
S££i$£%3?' hS.S"^S!

3 fi. after elminating two inter- ^
•„ I

the help of a sharp slip carch bv
nationals in previous rounds. j-* ,

c
?

said: It nas been . Carlisle BesI and i\nn a leg

Lceman, from the Stanley Club. P'™™“
,

r“r “s
.

l° Set there r before' wicket def.bi.nr against

in Counts- Durham, who has a r
® tcn

li
to

„
raflke life

;

Ken Rutherford, on the backfaot

style modelled on Lhat of Tom d,fficult for ourselves. in the lop spinner, before he had
BiiUcr. the former England skip, _

scored,

and David Bryant, showed great I>neside Champions %fn *ajf&xfl
lemperamcnt. s*<| ll J nd flair Worthing blitzed SolcnL before

'

throughout/he Lno-dav champion- hair-time on Saturday night and on™™ n ennrin vrx-stship, drawing accurately, firing held a 23-point interval lead
S3S3?

EI
?..9°*!?

j
AT-lttl Ll>ADn\ IiGE.—HlKkhmih

1 6 . HamtKirail 1—Guillicrii 1 . Surbilna
! O. SI Mban. a-—Luadoo
I Inn. O. Wlmbh-ilnn 3—MdM^nlh-dJ l.

J
Tah# IflH 2—0. KmiMorujii. 1 .

j
rr.Iilirwou 5—Ruhuinud 3. uhrum I.

NOK11 ICII I MON CAST LGE—
. Prrm. Dli..- ICiiilbirh I. w |

—

-

HiriiCMUiid O. C jpibrii'u,. I",l\ — Kot.1
I. Cjmb- \nn>. 2—lp*“ ' *1 I. Bru>-

.

I b-iiim.- *—•!.. O. J

—

\ Sivrqib ll,i,it. 2, Hurl—

I

,111 1—NnriiU.6
;

Gr I. O. l.,.ifiT|ilffiiiniiq 4
1
_ Dl*. 7 .Ndi-Ui: Onr\ S| fcu 1. Niiruich

' f.' 7C 1.I. hi»4*r J. 1 -ub.torlb 7.

—

,
Uuniin-irfon r> Kr.b, r I—Salllnn

, » I. R*i' -mil I — W ivbrth 2 .
• l>t-li.,iu li.

' IM«. 7 south: I'riw.i 6. R.unfnnl 0
KanH-i.ilr,, j. llmrrmn .V—P.ikiM in •

. InA. 0 * b'-Iip-lurd ll I " Pirun'l^ r O.
, S'-nlhrr.il b—Iirlma I.C 1 A-iblium-
• I—m. Ili-it- 7. M'ivnanr . 4
1 1X1 MVS SOLTI I I.GV Tmn.

4iu-li.i-i.ir>'. 5. P.Diirnrniniitii j—BrniPor
I. i.Mslrr 2—In Iiiin Gun J. T>iin*
O-—WuM«n 1 . td-Untr- 1 .

liesioaala—lljni'. surrej: Haunl 5>
6u'i"u«iu:nn L m". . 1.

Krnl . Si"r\; Mal.Mmi.- 1. Ilrrur Bar
i -—-f> Hiar.Ii ni.in- S. Iloisjiam 0.
}

Mldrtlr^1, RrrJv- . Rurk* 4 O\on?
j

h-nibur, 2 .
llmilhii 2—Bruchitrll S.

j
w:~bqry 0—Hijiqrs tl. 4n^r-luun 7

—

J Snrbon h. Kicl,u ns Pk O.
I .

\fr>«—4rrk'. bark- 4 Ovm. Dh. 7r
Mill'll K-\nr, o. H«-ul-\ 2—Mu* r is M
0 . MaLiiuilirtiii I—Siwbuij O. i. lullnni

j
s, r . n.

| .
K«I. Dlv. 1 : I, nit. o/ K-nl. 2.

M4dW». I>*y. 7- Ashlard C. Sod ill

-

; JMf 44 O 2. OV.T 3—

I

huii r, -1 1 . 1. i o. -NI‘I. 4 -
Surrry. ni*. 7

: Hk of Lmland 2.
.

R4rcu'« Hk |— ikumrad llc*u 2.
i l b » ol sum s I

,

„ siss t. ni»- 7 : rrjwirs j. Brtabtoo
. 0—MiiIiIp'oii 6. Rn'ihti.n Pnls 1 .

SIT Ai„ i IfIC,—Oh, 1* Bmippirnf* .1.

! Ch-s|-r«, 'd I—-H'sldilrh 2. Pulwlck 3.
1
™»- 1. D-rb» 1. 4>bh, 2 N Slulliild

!
I. Aklndur Nun.4ii>n 2 . piifdrr-

,
MiiB-i-r O. XW». 3- t'li-ii.in Pk O.

YESTERDAY
TMIVIVi M4TCH ID-Ium 4Mmt>
-fjtnlHiia .7. I-nuhiiul Jnm 3.

, W. Lo-srxav IX.E — SI Afbnns
1. Hiilss Ir 6 l>—luliir. HlU 1. MlMi-
mpitd. I.

N GitMICH UNION CSST LGE. —
U*™. Dlv.: L sminu o. Hrrai is ...id 4.
Ol*. I North: Kuiil.ui |, ('t|ibMrr 4.
_,TRLI\1 VN -OIT1I 1.0E. rrtun.
Jill-: DLsinnr 2- Lanlrrbnn ;.

IlHinaali. IIook, •.urrt j : t.D-oiu 0 .

Vk tEi.lk-H'r 1. Knu.'-iis*, «: Hr.it. Uns
t. li'MeiM 1. MMllHrsIRBUi H«s<s
I. Orrrn.ls Cross I—Hradinn fne 1.
Bi-fli km II I

.

In*- Mldillry*._ Dlv I; W l unitaii

“I never gave mvKrff a chance
after dropping shots at each nr
the first two holes.” said Evans
of a round that included two
.birdies and seven dropped shots.

Sieve Bennett spoiled hit
chance,- of a lop 10 finish when
he gambled on going for the

jgreen .it the pjr-5 IHlh and hit
tits second into the water.

.

"
1 knew that if \ pjgted the

I nnuld he in conE^nhVm.
so l look a rh.inre.” said ihc
itrimsov professional. who

Ajaccio f 48 9 Locarno c 48 3.
AkroU'ri s 70 21 London c 58 4
Alexndria s 70 21 Lxmbrg so 32 0
Algiers f 57 14 Luxor c 86 50

® J Madrid 50 10

! Si I? Majorca I 55 13
'

s s i3 ssar * g 3
Belfast 4

*9 Manchstr s 41 5

BelenHifl l « 1
= Me1h'rae dr w 18

{SK?dt * Miami c 83 28
Berlin c « I Mjianf * ac a

ihChm 5 fl
29 ® » -! :

* fi “ Moscow fin 34 1

KiuSS c « 7
" -1

Boulogne f 37 3 K" 1
? 111 f 2® ^

Bristol ? 41 5
pl
“r;i-

c
US fit»

_

i _ EVPu/ractlh r T7 *Z

4IM
a

issued at b.3U p.m-

Brui.se] « c 36 c S-

J

> Budapest c 39 4 i -
» 82 28 1

I Cairo l 73 a Njw York c 55 13

C-pe Tn r 68 20
j

Nlc* f 54 12

! Cardiff s 43 pi Oporto f 54 12.

|

Casablnca c 57 14 1 Oslo S 54 1 •

: Cologne r 37 3
j Paris I 57- 5

|
Copnhgn c 30 - 1 ; Perth s 93 34

I n° kV* r ^raX ue *n 34 1
Dublin f 4a 6 Revkjavik. c 34 1

|
Duhrvntk r 54 12 Rhodes c 63 17-

.

Black circles .show temperatures *
Edinbrgh s 41 5 1 Riyadh a 83 34;

IMF. Ai.irord a. Surrri. I)t>. 1 :
R.-unrf- 2 , R<unr, rk O. flaola. Dlv.
Is N if,jn 1. Himnpsink- 0.

finished with a 7lTfnr a total of
es F»ctod in Fahrenheit. The

j
Florence c 41 ^isalxhiire m? 1

}
'-TO.

r° iai 01
equivalent temperature in Centi- Fr-ESrrt .m zi 3 ^

WELSH CL'P. — Fbwl: r>rdJrf ,2.^ J,**r4 1-
lil.DS Ct'P.—Olr- banal*: n. /i„| •/.

1 6-lh-nham J—11 Clfia 2, (..luum^lrr
Cil* I

.

,
CUJW Pl.SJt

—

7n4 Rri: W„dbumA Rviks- OT C ItAi iMih am
DOIIEIISFT CLP. Saml-baala:

Firphramh J. NrfRna O—Wr-ion—

M

I. Ilr. in 4.
S rrACT IXa E. OI-. 1, riniuMk • J.0*»..iilr' a Ml ra—Ktrtla-i ‘•m

NorrlnnlMm I fit*. Hr TiHlord 6 sbllnul
1 . Nun-iil on M.

H.IN1H Kainnt O.
Fai.'ikini 3.
XFNT Cl P. SratMull IWkrn-

Jwaii 2. Blavkhr.illi I.

..
Sl.nnev CUP R<n snvnrvf 2.

Vll.iihl* ,l*m I. .CLLMSRC1AS CVf (Olh KOI—
* l»al . Tunbr.d.iv 6. (-hurirrltoiH..- 1 .

d-o:li r- I-
C.LUB CH'SHIPi.—Rrdn: Uuntrra,

IWi l.ird. 3r'*. Rotinvr-up^ HnK

4. equivalent lemperaiure in Centi- « r-ronkrrtsn 3G 2. Seoul s S 13WHJ> rnssT SI n C.I.NSMIC 'Sm.ih ?
rad

r ,

1S
.
K,ven .alongside in ! Funchal c 57 14 ( Stockhlm c 30 -1

‘

C.

—
'-.V

14

1

-m
,^ -TV 177— li Paimrr hfackcls. .Arrows indicate wind

;
Geneva sn .wi • 1 iStranb'rg sn 37 3-

fS- 7.?', ‘ 770
^

'

.I
— 74. direction and speed in m.p.h.

:

riihraltar s G3 17 Svdney s 77 25
' V--

7^ : I-«--'' ii"S^ iftn.‘
Pressures in millibars and inches. i,l*sgov*'

. MJ ^.'Tangier t 53 15

•h ™;V' n°'i" "•!*
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m the lop spinner, before he had
scored.
M« ZEVL^SD 467 4 146.5 'J.
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aspect I have seen.” said Davie — . n .
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_ 1. _ _ I r- t - _ i ! I ninnehin final 10 harw nnn Elf 1 rnM-fns r 1

LUUki, iniiiiiniiuMm . , , V 1 I

who i> a iormer England singles 1
Pionship final is between A*pb f —J**- fornwia Fora

1 r..ii#.« id .
Northampton and Daihalsu :', "n

,
Cn

*!St" j*F 8G*. _ l . nl , Northamolon Jrtd Daihnlm IS
00--- *.- bf 8G»Lecman beat Culler 2J-19 and ‘'ainaisc

| | Q „ lin 4i-4. Sgni^i cn-idiipi.

—

then eliminated. Ganr Smith,
\^U

.L S?"!" Tj*1®*
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RADIO

MONDAY GUIDE BY PETER KNIGHT

BBC-1 7 40 3FAME—The Return of Dr. Scorpio. ‘ Anthony Kewloy turns firba

6 50 TIME, .with Frank Bough end Selinascon. lojsO-iQjg Piilv rpL

up as s guest star thus week, placing a Shakespearean,
vho baa seen better days.: >

“

^ .30 SJ'SpV, I2AT Regional News (London and
-

™ 0lrfy; *mantxal Report aud News Headlinesj.i (In Wrami _ — .

actor wbo

j 3Q ARE VOX} BEING SERVED?—The Night Opb, Mr. Grace
plans to keep t]ie store open in the evenings and asks the
stall: for some ideas to help increase profits. But the ones
he receives forces him to think “again.

.

the

1 M JS*ttw?nL!* \T 0NE- L« Postman Pat. rpt. ft Men . . .
g go news, weather.

.to c_ *e**_“ ^reennse, rpt. u) rnma; npu z.l>

3 50 vf^p* SCHOOL. 4.10 SuperTed, rpt. 4.15 Uninvited Ghosts.

man ^iOP*iVi>^y- rcad
J
bv Roscmarv Leach- 430 Banana-

rPL *-S» fonz and the Happy Days Gang.
4 55 {gBjWHM 'tith Paul McDowell. 15 Blue Peter

TodSy
535 Grange Hai iCeefMl. 1Wales: Wales

6 00 *reWS, WEATHER.

r? 4 S“?

*vi£$st
../V? «*?£! 5
= :, '; hr t

d!h

6 35 REGIONAL MAGAZINES. (Wales: Grange HAD
1 00 w** Donald Srnden, Pamela Sue Martin, Bobfav

Thompson and Derek Cullen.

Q 25 PANORAMA—The Teachers' Revolt. To test- the level of
resentment over pay and -conditions .in the • profession.
Panorama visited Humberside and Oxfordshire.. A filmed
report will be followed by a studio discussion between W
leather** Robert Key (Conservative MJ\ for Salisbury) and
Sean Hughes (Lapour SdLP. for .-Knowsley South), Pro-
fessor John Honey of Leicester University and Fred
Jarvis of the National Union of Teachers, with Fred Emery
in the chair. «

IQ Q5 “ BREEZY ” ( 1373). Sentimental romance directed by Clint
Eastwood and set in sun-drenched California, where a
middle-aged and world-weary estate agent- regains his
relish for life by having an affair with a toeVttged "flower-
child**. It's aH a little tog sweet and cote bat William
Holden and Kay Lens m the central roles adroitlv
manouevre their way around afi the dictate. 1U* Weather.

with

BBC-2
6 30*-mw‘7-2° OPEN UNIVERSITY.

than

9 15* DAiiuiffi ON TWO, a run of short educational pro-
grammes fur children and adults, mostly repeats.

mem* flaw an otherwise lively and interesting programme.
But the other five are a personable, varied group all with
different motives and ambitions' and new enjoying van,bag
degrees of success.

5 25 NEWS, WEATHER, SJO Lifeboat—Spurn Point. Repeat.

6 00 “THE SPANISH MAIN* I1943». Colourful, swashbuckling,
period romp around the high seas with Paul Henreid as a
chivalrous ITth-centurv buccaneer finally winning the heart
of a fair maiden. Spirited performances from Henreid
-and Maureen O'Hara and lots of spectacular action.

LAUGH??? 1 NEARLY PAID MY LICENCE FEE—Start of
an hour of excrutiating or hilarious comedy, according to
your taste and viewpoint, as two fairly recent series are
given a second showing. This one features Bobbie
Coftrane, John Sessions, Ron Bain and Louise Gold and.
for me at least, will probably prove to be as ttultifvingly
unfunny ax the first time around, but others may manage
the odd smile it they persevere.

7 35 FLOWER OF THE MONTH — Primulas, with Geoffrey
Smith, Repeat.

7 45 MADHTJR JAFFFREY’S INDIAN COOKERY—Shahi Korina.
Repeat

3 10 HORIZON—Careering On. Seven years ago “ Horizon"
took six teenagers doing science at “ O * level and filmed
them as they travelled around Britain exploring what
science could offer them as a career. This is a ** where
are they now? ” report checking up on what has happened
to them, how their careers have developed and how their
attitudes and views have rh»"gi* it’s presented by the

• onlv one of the six who gave up science, a gfrf -who has
since done everything from delivering Kiss-o-grams to
'driving instruction ana is now a company secretary. Un-

Q 30 THE YOUNG ONES—PerooUtitHE. *lLe BBC reckons this one -

became a cult on its first showing which -may.* or equally;
may not, be a recommendatioo^D-iejunres Ajde-£dtnunds6n<-
Rik MavalL Nigel Planer. -Christopber- ftygn; pmX'.'Alesteir
Sayle with their own fairly'-^anarchic 'brand of comedy.-

IQ Q5 ARENA-—How Glorious Is the Garden? John Tusa and
Joan Bakewell introduces a studio debate on the Arts
Council’s controversial decision to shift more of its grants
to the regions at the expense of London organisations.

\] QQ NEWSNKSHT. 1145 Weather.

5Q-1Z5 ANIMATION NOW—First m a season of animated films.

~5 & an I/w Stripping.

fffld News -Briefing,

f M Faming . Week
Waka-

1 25 Prayer for the Day.

«» Today,

f fi5 Ttm Week on 4.

f John
. _ Ebdon la.1

Archives.... . i

-flteNewA
'MS Sulci - the Week

- Rkhard Baker- -

if fll Konev Box. -j

thnMonring Story.

I# <C& Service.
fU M Down Your Wav, rpL

11 « Poetry Please.

IROOYoo and Yours,,*'

12 27 The Wordsmiths at Gorse-
mere—hut part;

12 36 Weather.
1 00 The World at One
1 SO"The Archers.

1 55' on 1/w Shipping.

2 M Woman’s Hour.
IN* Small Town Girl rpt.
* * of Graeme Rent’s play.

4 SB Paints of Departure, with!
Christopher Matthew. . rpt|

4 40 Story - Time: ' Anthony
Biteke ridge’s “Jennings in

. - . Particular- .lu-uigwi- . jjo
|

nine episodes (I). Read,
by the author.

5 M PM (5A4 on Xtw Shipping).

5 55 Weather.
• 00 News; Financial News.
C SB Blandings: Part 7, rpt .

7 M News.
7 05 The Archers.

_

7 20 Six Women, part 4:

Winifred Ewing—States of
independence.

.

7T43T Sdftooe’.Now.. ..

t r.lJ'“A .Gooid . Mad', in ’Africa
plav <bv WiHiam Boyd.

„ "Alaa : Rickman plays
Morgan Leafy, a middle-
aged diplomat 'whose, pen-
chant for women leads him
into trtrable—political and
medical

f 45 Kaleidoscope, presented by
Paul Vaughan.

it 15 Book at Bedtime: “The
Rich Mrs. Robinson “ bv

ITV Thames
Q 15 Ain. GOOD MORNING BRITAIN. 925 Thames News Head-

lines.

6 35

7 00

CROSSROADS.

Q QQ FOR SCHOOLS. 12 Tickle on the Turn. 32.19 Let’s Pretend.
12.39 Baby & Co.: Miriam SLoppard advises on treating

• youngsters' allergies,

1 JQQ
NEWS. L2Q Thames News.

7 30

800

8 38

WHAT’S MY UNE?—Hosted by Eamonu Andrews, with

JiHy Cooper. George Gale, Ernie Wise, Jeffrey Archer and
Glare Francis on the panel.

CORONATION STREET. (Grade.)

ROLL OYER BEETHOVEN—Nigd’i wife arrives to comjrii-

( Oracle.)

1 30- “ A CIRCLE OF CHILDREN” (1977). Excellent adaptation
* w

of Mary MacCracken’s novd about the work of a private

school for emotionally disturbed, children, with fine per-

formances from Rachel Roberts as a gifted teacher and
Jane Alexander as a wealthy volunteer .worker. 325
Thames News Headlines. 130 The Young Doctors.

9 00

cate - his budding romance..

WORLD IN ACTION—The Pensioners’ Ration. The second
of this three-part investigation into the National Health
Service looks at how older people are. treated by the
Service. It finds that many of them are deprived of
treatment just because of their age.

’

QUINCY—On' Dying High.

10 00 NEWS AT TEN, followed by Thames News Headlines.

A no TICKli ON THE TUM—Repeat. 4.15 Batfink. 429 He-manT v
and Masters of the Universe. 4.45 Dodger, Bonzo and the

Rest (Grade). 5.15 Emmerdale Farm..

5 45 news.

6 00; THAMES NEWS.

IQ 3Q THE ROYAL FILM PERFORMANCE—Peter Marshall and
Judith Chalmers report as members of the Royal Family
arrive to see "A Passage to India.” With extracts from
the film and celebrity- interviews.

11 15 COCKNEY SNOOKER CLASSIC — Introduced by Steve
Davis and Steve' Rider with the last four in the tournament

C OK HELP!—How to give up smoking m tiro® for next Wednes-
day’s, national No Smoking Day,

competing. .. .

12 25 a>m- NIGHT THOUGHTS, with Dr. Roger Williamson.

Channel 4 g flfl
BROOESIDE.

2 35 pan. VIETNAM: THE TEN THOUSAND DAY WAR—
4 Ja Changing the Guard. 3 The Late Late Show, with Gay

4 3Q cSuf^nWWN, with Richard Whiteley. 5 Alice. 520 4 Com-

fl 3Q RELATIVE STRANGERS—John gets involved with a dubious
street trader..

puter Buffs.

QQ WHERE IN THE WORLD?—Another edition of the travel

quiz hosted by Ray Alan.

Q 3Q S.WAIX—-Repeat.

Q QQ REPERCUSSIONS—The Drums or Dagbon. The master
drummers of Dagbon in Northern Ghana are the guardians

of the conntry’s culture, history and morality. This ‘film

is a celebration of their rich musical traditions.'
_

IQ Q5 NEWHAAT—Kirk Pops the Question. .

.

7
CHANNEL FOUR NEWS* including a spedal pi^Budget

report. Inside die Treasury; at 7.58 Comment by Julie

Kaufmann, and Weather.

10 25-12 LATE NIGHT STORIES—Majdhar fl9ML . ..Tteteuid,

visually impressive film whjdi'explores the life of London a

Asian community through the experiences of a young
Asian girl who is abandoned by her -husband.

+* Outstanding. * Recommended.
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Winifred Beechey, abridged
Cure

by
in ten episodes by

- Taylor (J), read
Pauline Letts.

19 39 The World Tonight
11 15 Financial World Tonight
11 28 Today in Parliament.

12 00-1225 New*, Weather.
12 33 Shipping forecast.

VHP: ZZ Ub-U For Schools

:

155 pm. Listening Corner. 23
For Schools. 11 pm. Study on 4:

Domestic Passions. 1150-1216
Open University. 1250 ua-LH
Night-lime Schools.
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(845

• 55 Weather.
7 00 News.
7 05 Morning Concert

News). .

9 90 News.
9 05-This Week’s Composers:

W illiam SdlllBun and
Virgil Thomson.

19 00 Handel Trio-Sonatas,' rpt

10 35 Chicago SO. conducted by
Sir diaries J___ Mackerras play
Tchaikovsky, rpt

11-20 Soag-Cyide: . Maud: Sir
Arthur Somervell’s set-.

.

' tings of words by Tenny-
son, with Brian ' Rayner

.
•- .Cook fbaritone) and Roger

Vignoles. (piano).

12 08 Warlock and Friends (2).

1 m News. •
•_

•

1 95 BBC Concert from St.

John’s, Smith" Square,
•

- Salvatore Accard*' (violin)

_ and Bruno. Canina (piano':
Fanre’s Sonata No. 1,

Webern’s 4 Pieces. De-
bussy’s Sonata in G and
Ravel's Tzigane.

2 99 Music Weekly, rpt

2 45 New • Records: . Verdi
. Cbausson ft Mahler.

4 55 News- -

-5 •# Mainly • foe -Pleasure: • —
f -30 Music for Organ, played
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ft Mathias.
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—
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Martvn HilL Conducted
by Kenneth Montgomery
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Award Winner. John -C osh er.

LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-437 7573.
BWm T.XO. ip-* Wed. A S*>. 9.44
LOGON'S GREAT- STAR-STUDDED

SPECTACULAR MUSICAL. .

.' TOMMY STEELE IN
RINGIN’ IN THE BAIN

, With ROY CASTLE.
'
' TOMMY STEELE'S MERE PRE-
SENCE ON THE STAGE LIGHTS UP
THE ENTIRE THEATRE.” B. Timer.
BOOKING OPEN NOW FOR ACL
PERFORMANCES TO NEXT JUNE.
CrwHt Cards 0I-C57 20557754 8961.
NbkUSnadei Anxalona 01-457 ' 6893.

LlritK: HAMMERSMITH S CC 741 251

T

Esm 7.45. Met Tbnr 2.50. Sat 4.0.
l.mri.F EVOLF I>V hern wflh Cheryl

' Campbell. Anne Dyeon. Pari Moriartv.
Diana Ring- MUSTRwteH Pirkoo. __

- E>~D MARCH 30.
LYRIC STUDIO: ‘Iteae *•«,. A STATE
OF AFFAIRS by GrebMa Swaraed.

' Erowtenr- arttoy; " F.T.' —.Knocka
Kxde.g® DM thtoy* In the Who
End.” S. Tunea. Very Itmny-"
Tlmre. EXTENDED TO MARCH SO
FASCINATING AIDA let-19lb Aprfi.

-YRTC. She Rebar* Awe. 45T 568617.
CC 434 1030. 434 1550. Era*. S-O.
Wed. MW.X.0. Sola. S-Xg A a.30.

LAST * WEEKS
THE. NATIONAL THEATRE

’
'

, PRODUCTION
• June
WALTERS

IAN
CHARLESON

POOL FOK LOVE
_ by Sera Shepard

„ Directed by Petra CUT” eiHbch inroreralwe peiriNinaiw
to a ttartup-elorctirr ol a slay."

Met) on Sunday.

L,CErn;EW? 2352 CC 82* 5?
’S’ IRaitonal TheeTe'e Mowot
ounel Ton’i 7.45. Tontor
prtoe me}* * 7-45. tb-n A _ now

_ AwH 3 ft 4
STOOPS TO CONOVER by

**4YFAJR S CC 629 3036 Man..Ttm 8
FrilBM 3.40 * «T0 RICHARD TODD
In THE BUSINESS OP ^HTHDER,

WERVIAip THEATRE. 01-256 5The Now SliMiCMlra Corn pen*
In Aacnotottpe with Lkjefl* Bank, or

SHAKESPEARE WORKSHOPS
... TDK ROMAN TRAGEDIES

Cwrar « Antony ft Qea. BoldWwnptMar, 20. 92. I li| am atari

MERMAID THEATRE. 01-356 55*8.
low tewweiT mtojc-tiv prpptonand «8AN IEVHALIGOV fn

OF MICE AND MEN
STEINBECK'S

tbnelece mauerntece.

_ Ov-r lOD. perrornianrra,
Ear# 7 .30. Meta Ttnira., Sat. 35.00-
C-C. 01-741 9999. Gro eale« 01-930
*7 25- Soem any Krirh Proww. Mt, Book,

toy fee. Llnncd Food Bar.
Open 72-3 p.m.. 5-7 o.m.

5568.

NATIONAL THEATRE. Srirth Bimk.
NATION' " "
•ATIONAL THEATRE COMPANY.
SEE SEPARATE FIVTRIES UNDER
OLIYIER / LYTTEITON/COTTESLOB
PypriTenr t^ieap seat* on day of pwt»
an • thews

. Htaotraa Mm 10 B.oi.
RESTAURANT 2955. CHEAP
EASY CAR PAD

NSW LONDON. Drury Lane. W.C.2.
0I-4OS 0072. C.C. 01-404 4079. EWe.
7 .45. TDaa. 4 Sal. 5-00 ft 7 .45 ._ - INTER IT. S. BUOT INTERNATION *L
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER I

AWARD WINNING ' MUSICAL
CATS

Gram Booktoffe 01-405 IMT-nr 01950
6125 lAnply dally to -Box onto* tor
ItWWLI LATECOMERS NOT
ADLOTTED WHILE AGDCTOftlUM IS
IN MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT.
Bara open at ,6-45 o.m. Now boak'ne
H> lel. 1, *86. .VtrniaHtr CC Hookfm
379 6731. Pori apoltmtKw? aow beton
acEatNM Smt. 2 to Feb. 7. *86.

TUB LONGER YOU -WAFT
THB LONGER YOU'LL 7VAIT.-

OLD VIC A28 761* CC 361 1821: Prey

sraava}® -X
7.45. FOR A LIMITED SEASON
ONLY. — ..ANTHONY...

tGILL : OUaVlE
MAXINE AUDLEY

AFTER THE BAXX/-1S OVER-—,
the anr eolaedy bv

DOUGLASWU.L1AM DOUGLAS HOUR
Directed by Marta Altkra —

OUHER. »28 3GS3- CC 928 5933
‘9* OfariomI TbOptra’*

.

open nape).
THt, Tomer. 7.15. then. Martb 20
ft 21 ft Aoril 2 ft 3 lari eerie
ANIMAL FARM by OTwril. adapted
br Peter Halt. Tomor Z.M. IBM
Man Barb 20 ft 91 .ft March 26
ft 28 flow fam'W Prices) THE
ANCIENT MARINER. _

PAIACE THEATRE. 437 6B54 CC
*37_ 83277379 6433. Grp Seta 980
6123. Bees 7,43, Met. lbur, A-SmL

2.30. Pra-ibeatre totet^ftani. 6.43
;

' THE MC5ICAL THAT MAKES YOU
PALL IN LQVT WITH SHOW BUSL
XESS;-; Men on s.

'^ RODGERS A HARrS

Gary Brtsa

TijftfnjuuED FUN MUWCAJt

YUMF BOYS
AND DINETTES

••mfoamm not to have a^ooob TOIL U.B.C.leUUU ft LM«e D'Dito-

teon-riw ife^rejoue aacb ot
ih m ten." tf. Jfw.
Vj D-rr. MjA. 23 Muvb.

PRINCE EDWARD. 0t-«7 M.7^5.
run km and Arirra Lloyd nebberte

EVXTA
THE GIANT OF.MUBCjt* .

^ts&^ 0^ ML sw

PRWCE .
OT. WAXES. TBmvrne.

01-950 868172. C.C. Hofltoe^ 01-930
144157

_ ‘

aiiL
SHEILA WHITE

JO

LITTLE ME
—

'MBUKA ' " TITff ARfiAT mrn III n ---

D. 1W. mb*.- T3S. mntL TBnr. ft iff -

’*5nis

"BWf WEEKS.

K.
THE nanuniu, ‘“SliW 1

AWARD-WINNING MUSICAL

GUYS AND DOLLS
Opetu Jane 19. BVM Itorerit Jan. 86 .

iqu4y'S THEATRE- 7M jivjr- A.xd
167. 734 0261. 734, 0120-
849. 439 4031. Cm Sales 930 6123.

CHARLTON HESTON
and

BEN CROSS
HERMAN WOUK-S

THE CAINE MUTINY
COURT MARTIAL

ROYAL COURT. S. C.C. 730. 17*5

TOM AND VIV
by Michael Hrilnw
Mid Oat .London '84

New Yor .

PROM MARCH 90
fiw I p.m.

ROYAL SHAMWUKt __THKAXKh.
S.ntt(ord-L>poo-Avon *07891 29562o.
ROYAL SHAKKPSAIffijCJOSdPANb.
Now'. booking tor R-S.C-'» tMUW
new SUattord enesOB ooanton^Mareto
28th with THB MERRY WlVBS. OF
WlNDhOR. AS YOU Unit *£.?'
April 11. TROILUS ft OKESMIkA
from Jane SO. The fetor FteW
I—f—, opens with PHUftSTUOSB on
5SS toTtor «>ecS]^l®reS5
end hotel stopover dote rinn 07*9
6796®.

SAVOY. Boa onor 01-855 8868. C.C.

V«.PSii a
85J-

4S-

THE AWARD-WINNING WEST O®

pad
B
0
U
.S2

ROLAND CURRAU
JD1LY4 PffiUPWATUNU BIRD

NOISES OFF
Directed by Michael Btekemor*

Altar two. years Michael Frajgj^
oomertr la riJN .

OVER 1.300 P:
Imioj,

NCES.

SHAFTESBURY. 379 5599. CC J41
9999. Grp hairs 930 6183- Evas 8.0.
SaL 5.30 ft 9JO. Wed. Mat. 5.0.

iUEATKE OF COMEDY COMPANY
TOM CONTI

T-r-'* Hewlett - Antra
and ERIC SYKES

TWO INTO ONE
Written ft Directed br

RAY COONEY
•' K yon tvjinL an evening of tengntw
. . . this la tM one (or you." Wbal *

“CLASSIC' FIRST RATS
FARCE.” Gdh.

ST MARTIN’S. *36 1443. Special
C.C. No. 01-379 6433 Eto 9.0.

Torn. 2.45. SM. 5.0 and 3.0.

-AGATHA CHRISTIE’S .

TBX MOUSETRAP
HRD YEAR.

SORRY, re rodoeed pricee from arty

source, but Mate booM&to from E3-50.

STRAND, W.C.2. 01-836 2660(41431
5190. Moo.-bn. Btremoi 8-0. M^*-
Wed. UO. Saturdays SJO ft 8-30.

RICHARD BR1HRS
-- TIMING* EVERY LAUGH-LLNB
W1THTOC BUMtUL BR1LUANCJB
OF A MASTER." MH Oe Sandav.
DIANE POLLY
FLETCHER HEMINGWAY

WHY ME?
' STANLEY PRICE'S GOOD COMEDY

_
A BRIGHT. ALERTV DEETJLY-

SMITH.
Directed by ROBERT CHHTWYN.

THE DOMINION THEATRE. W.l. Oil
now relll.Merah 26th. ft 8 P-m-
DIRECT FROM THJ5 U.S.S.R. Tbo
oecucular GEORGIAN STATE
DANCERS. Boot office 01-580 956a.
Credit cards 01-583 1576/7. NOT
TO ME MJSSEDI

VAUDEVILLE. 01-856 9987)836 5645.
Eva,. 7.45. Wed. 2.50. SaL 5.0. 8-30.

WINNER OF ALL 8 MAJOR AWARDS
. BEST PUT OF THE YEAR

Standard Drama Award
Laurence Ottrier A.ward

Play* and Players London Critics Award'

POLLY ADAMS CUV8 FRANCIS
JAN WATERS aLYN GRAIN
MICHAEL FRAYN'S NEW PLAY

BENEFACTORS
Directed by MICHAEL- BLAXBMORE

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-834 13777828
4735. EvenJnpa 7.30- Madneea Wednee-

day* ft Saturdays 2.45.

MICHAEL CRAWFORD IN
BARNUM

THE CTRCUS MUSICAL
NOW BOOKING TO JULY 6th.

WWMOR ™. ROYAL. 95 53B8B.
from tomorrow

ROBERT' OH-r-ESPIE UAVIO SWIFT
HELEN RYAN ' _SHE''

GARETH THOMAS
in

BESIDE THE REA
__ . by. Brian J.eHerlee _

WYNDFIAM’S. 836 C.C. 379
6543/379 6433/741 99&9 : Grouse 950
6123/836 3963. Ev 8-0- Wrd. mat-

end .8.15.
curvAT * eA^IITRY^fVNNY SHOW.*’ Ota.

- - SUB TOWNSEMTS
THP S3B.H I>» >RV or
. ADRIAN MOLE

. AGED -15*a.
Marie and brier W

KEN HOWARD A ALAN BLAIKLEY.
•* LIVELY. SPARlCTSH HUMOUR.''

Gatedtan.
"ACUTE AND . FUNNY," Standard.

S^oirtu POETRY
April 6-00 WHAT A WAY TO RUN
A REVOLUTION. New MnttoU

YOUNG VIC STUDIO. 928 6363- Ton1*
7JO Hara Brufotd Ceflc^ Com-
mnntrr Arte In MEN BMC RUF.

CINEMAS

ACIPCVT 1 437 2981 'The' TMnta*
KAOS (15/ Sep. perfs.- weefcdara
2. 0. 7.25 Suar. 5.40. 7.25- End*

- 20tb- March. .

RICHARD Vn IU1-
bM.>, 5.0. 8.0-

at S-O (nut.

ACADEMY 3. 437 8819. . lftreri
Ciret’y LE8 ENFAVTS Dll PARADIS

' (PC I. Film at 4 .10 md 7J0 .
- y

CHrXSEA CINEMA. ssV 3742-. Way'/
- ' PRrVA^rSNCTlON f|ta M

. n..is. 4.35. n.sn. 9.0. Adwaaea
Sooklag last Pfrtocmance oaiy.

IDEMY 3. 437_

CURZON MAYFAIR. Qnn Struct,
v. .1. • 499 3737, - James Meeoa,
fiiiwd fri tf THE. SHOOTING

--PARTY riS. • Y Superb." 5. E«p.
" A brilliant- nun.’-’ BBC. Ftloo at
2.0 (not 6tfn .>, 4.10 . 6.20 and 8.40.

CURZON WEST" END. : Shantotrary
pXmSt W.l. 01-439 4B05 Van«a»

' aoperb perfoeRedprave. • .'*A aoperb perromence."
. s7t5. Jwtl Dench, ten Hoba nf

DnM Hub'* WETHERHY (15J. *' 8
hurtnBTfM *nd prnrocariT« JVTOOT.
S: Exp. FPra at 24* (anrSnrt 4.10,

6.?0. 8.40. feate *t F4-00 borit-

aMe~,. (B^adewye joy 8.40 Dcr<. dally

also '6.20' Sat, ft Sun.

. ON TOmt TOES
“A* cvplttOD of pure joy," Gdn.
“Drihtowto fanny.” Titnc*. --.

” RUN TO SEEW SHOW, .
O.

M«!L
PALACE THEATRE,,EAR. Catohetofn

Clrthx, 437 ,6*34- .

lunchtime
FOOD. MUSIC. WINE AND ART

ENTERTAINMENT DAILV aT 1 P.M.
AdolttlMi Ore. FnDy llceiued U-S.

Pob. price*.

TDPA1FB pc'w
- CinVBMVj ;gNES

GWEN TAVt-OR .to

TSCMTETS * BASFM#BIES
'

A NaW^Coraefty

MDRUS INVENTION.” D. M»0.

trimmat square, theatre, wo
TmSS lEBOL 889 1?S9 *34 hour
aS2*/VTm bonkfaML SCREAM TOR

. HELP Ilil Sep. prose 1.30. a.53-
6.20. 8.50. Adrooce booking for

6.20. SJO10 petto.

“BS
Mtecms-Johnwi ft PlattWO Wert _
b» ROH'C CARUR4 IP®. Vnm «*

- 1 25. 4JO 7.45. Seeto bookiUo
for 4.30 * 7.45 petto

iODP'TO teAYVauKiT t«An ,2TA«.
I COUNTRY (PG). Seo^ pnita. Delhr
r e.mi. Mr - iK-eino y

in ertvanre. Aerate and Vtea lele-
wwaii bnoktow *vtlcwt.

on'cmj IFICT*f”:R «NM B8 (930
SUV. Info. 950 4250/4239. • •

Theatre doeed today tor Rojiel FQixi

Prrformancc. Fran UtirrW BRAZIL
' <151. Sap- prog*. Door* open 1 tS. ’

4.30. 7.0 peri. Accra* end Visa
phone taokliw* wclcOiw*. Credit Bat
fine 839 1329. 24 boon eerefcc. £2
irttn MmCw all peri*.

ODEON MARBLE ARCH a25 2011).
PAVLOVA (W.- Sep. wrea.JSoon
atm 3.00. 3.00, 8.00. XHneed
price tor muter 16t.

II

fcFBM

utoTcrr-

7**,^,
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HELD BY
RADICAL

MOSLEMS

TURKEY
Tabriz. -
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iQazvin
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PACKAGE

EXPECTED

and help desperately lonely old pwiplt byiE’irejbiggL^^ ta

.

>uu on ihe Dedication Plaque of another Dav Centre nefc

to- £1 30.Ot provide a peraianenthoapitalbed w Aina aA«m.MUW, \l /
Plt3Msendyourdonationsta:TherioD.TlwwiptT;T^“RtOi«: ‘‘-'iilay

Lord Mavbray-Kng. Help the .Aged. Projett 50103C FREETO^
London EC1B I BD.' no stamp neeofdi _ •
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in Beirut(minimum _ line*' w -ch 23. at 12 noon- followed he prt- “* Ocirui

Anrv?un«r*en?s -authenticated hr nre
' '

ra,V ir^mtion. Vo Anw^r* Pjjg*.W If - XT . ru :»;.*

-d re™«„ «b»< of**. JSiSS, ?t£ * N extre“le Shl lfe

tender may be sent to THt dah-t ^kw,. „
’

' XX Moslem firOUD ves-

ES?S*t. terday claimed .respond

bility for the
_

kidnapping

By CON COUGHLIN
in Beirut

AN ' extreme Shi’ite

Moslem group yes-

terday claimed response

Bakhtaran

BAGHDAD

/•Qom
i \

iMehran/ •

1 R A
Andiriwshk

k >
Bezful

01-333 ^VarW-JW mm* Ofc«'*| ? r
J
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*-r-r« -fi* !

attJaSi-SiIVUS^rr Al^ri«n Journalist fromwiephonc wTwaeft jai
! an4j women irom is* i *n is***

Arnpriran iournalist from
p.m. Mgnday to Friday, c-n Saturday cama.—

O

n Mann 14-Jo ""{H}'-
American JUuTXlaUol ii UIU

b-rv/ccn 9 am. and i2 ™»n- JHK5C thK? west Beirut.
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OFFENS/VEl

By JAMES WIGHTMAN
Political Corespondent

^pHE phrase “cautious and
responsible" was being

used by Ministers yester-

day to summarise the

Budget which they expect

Mr Lawson to introduce
tomorrow.

DEATHS (CaBtbmed)
KIM*.—L'B Frdsj.. MJicJi.15. ivk;

w. ~ ..uni . liuOekl Oi luftt, RtW
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1 wasn’t deaf, just hard of'

hearing. And 1 never realised what
I was missing until I tried the new
Scrivens Corrector. Now I really

enjoy T.V, conversation and outings,

and lead (uU and happy life again.
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ACROSS
2 Gramophone
record

3 Billiard -table
rims

9 Marriage
18 Cooking area
1J Slash, tear open
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1 Raise objections
2 Coagulate •

4Cmd
5 In haste
« Else
S Virtuous,

'

unblemished
8 Style, elegance

12Toy
14 Aimless person

15 Slender, flimsy

27 Having a. limit

19 powerless to feel

21 Dark-colon red

24 Industrious insect
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WE HAVE 750
MODELS TO

GIVE AWAY FREE!
to all readers this month!

Ifyci post the coupon below
today, we will post you an

'

actual size model of thfetiuy

invention... FREE, without

obligation PLUS not one but
three colour booklets

which describe the newest

.

miniature aids created for

dearer, easier hearing.

V /.’ V+

ALMOST INVISJRLEM WEAR

.

. This tiny .Corrector simply

fits in the ear - yet if has
brought dear hearing lo so
many people I

YOU MAY NOT NEED A
HEARIHGA0

Sendnow foryour FREE
non -functioning model of this

incredibly tiny invention, and
seehow comfortably and dis-

creetly you can wear it.
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Take the first step to a fuller life—

Call, Phone cr Post coupon Now!
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